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Around the Club, by "Rover"
The Drama Group's production of "Someone Waiting,"
which they staged during December, was without doubt one of
the best plays that they have ever put on. A really good plot,
with the interest and suspense sustained right through to the
final curtain. They are to be congratulated on a really splendid
show. Johnny PhilIips played the lead, and did it magnificently,
mastering a difficult part with ease and accomplishment. In this
he was ably supported by Peter Weller, his accomplice in crime.
Peter, playing his biggest part since his return from the forces,
was exceptionally good, and has improved enormously. Alan
Walker, beautifully cast in a part which he really enjoyed, was
in top form. Alan's wife, Yolande, had a heavy and exacting
role to play which called for sympathetic and careful handling.
She was in splendid form, partIcularly on the second show,
when she gave a superb performance. Supporting parts were
played extremely well by Johnny Phillips' wife Ruby, a very
good first appearance indeed, Lucy Hancock, and Eileen
Morrell; Ethel Wectch did a grand job as prompter, and had a
small part in the last act. George Pettipher also made a brief
appearance, and did a wonderful job as Stage Manager and
Effects Man. Also back stage helping out was the bright .little
man from Slough-Harry Goodyear, who thoroughly enjoyed
his job as "Musical Director" and "Disc Jockey." Last, but far
from least, is the Producer-Miss J essie Gresham, who, did a
magnificent job with a play which most Drama Groups find
a little too ambitious to tackle. The Group are most fortunate
to have somconc like Miss Gresham, who gives up a great deal
of time in order to help them put on their shows.
If I have to end this paragraph on a sad note, it is just that
I cannot understand the attitude of members in failing to support the Drama Group to the extent that they should do. To
my mind, the title of the play-"Someone Waiting"-was most
apt. Waiting for members to support and encourage the Group
by coming along to the shows perhaps!
Splash! One of the brightest and sunniest Christmas Mornings for years attracted a large crowd and an average entry for
the Otters Christmas Handicap in the Out at the Eton Miss;on
Boathouse. Vying with the regular Otters for a prize were the
hardy annuals-George Tilley~ Johnny Holmes, the McMillan
brothers, Alf and Tom, Ted Oellison, Ran Struth, Bill Wood,
Sid Morley and Don Draper. The ages of the competitors
ranged from the 10 year old schoolboy Otters, to 50 year old
"timber merchant"-Bill Wood. It would be kind to the
handicapper to say that he did a splendid job, but in fairness
I ought to put it on record that Alan Warner won the race
easily and convincingly. It is always a difficult task to handicap
an event of this nature, the only one. who is certain to go off at
the right time is the little chap who starts at go! The remainder
are either a little diffident about starting, or a little too eager to
get it over and done with! Brian Price and Butch Reid had a
great battle for second place, with Price just resisting Butch's
determined finish. Whilst this was going on some of the less
prize conscious swimmers were amusing themselves by obstructing each other, us;ng methods usually adopted by the polo
players! Others were doing a littlc fancy swimming, floating, or
giving the lie to perpetual motion. Down among the little 'uns
a tub'by youngster named Langley was rendering some necessary
assistance to a tiny schoolboy. who found· the distance' a little

too far for him, with Coach Len Dennahy arnV1I1g to lend
further support to both rescued and rescuer! In the middle
group Sid Morley was making a lot of noise accompanied by a
look of extreme anguish. For one awful moment I thought that
Sid had lost his bathing trunks, but it later transpired that he
had dived in complete with wrist watch, which had come off
during the race and was now reposing at the bottom of the
Cut! The excitement of the race over, the prizes were presented by Lt.-Colonel Parr-Morley, who had come over from
Woodford for the event. Fred Beldom paid one of his rare
visits, his first for many years, proudly displaying an exceptionally apt Christmas present! He still hasn't a clue who sent
it! Upstairs in the Boathouse, whilst the swimmers were taking
hot showers, Fred Mitchell and his wife Hilda were dispensing a
welcome cup of tea to all and sundry. Both Fred and Hilda do
a wonderful job of work for the rowers, and an equally fine job
for the Otters on this annual occasion.
Back to the Club in Riseholme Street for the traditional
breakfast of "bangers," hot rolls and coffee, prepared as always
by Mrs. Foreman, who enjoys doing this service as mueh as the
swimmers cnjoy eating it.
Records are a little hazy, but this must be nearly the fiftieth
anniversary of the Christmas Morning Swim, inaugurated by
Mr. Wellesley SO many years ago. It is without doubt one of
the most important items in the Club Calendar, long may it be
so.
A few days before Christmas Mr. Baring organised a wonderful evening out for the younger Otters. About thirty of the
youngsters met at the Olub and were taken by coach to
Olympia for the Circus. During the journey we picked up, or
failed to pick up, certain of the older Otters who were to act as
"Big Brothers" to the youngsters. However we all met in the
Cafe at Olympia, where we had a really tremendous tea, I have
never seen so many fancy cakes and pastries disappear in so
short a time before. Add to this baked beans on toast, bread
and butter, jam, orange juice and tea, swiss rolls and chocolate
rolls, and you will understand why the Otters have the reputa~
tion of being champion scoffers. In the middle of this massacre,
Mr. Bal'ing and Mr. Shaw-Kenncdy turned up and were given
a warm reception. After the meal the various groups, taking
their "Big Brothers" in tow, did a tour of the fun fair, with
the Dodgems a firm favourite, although the game of "Tipping
the lady out of bed" also found a lot of support. And then to
the Circus itself, ringside seats as well, a really wonderful show,
possibly the best ever put on by Bertram Mills at Olympia. A
grand evening indeed that they will remember for many years
to come, a big: Thank You to Mr. Baring from the Otters for
making it possible, and another Thank You to Mr. Ritchie of
Bcrtram Mills, for all that he did to make the party a success.
The Junior Boxing Show, staged early in December, was a r
great success, inasmuch as it gave an opportunity to a lot of
the younger boxers to appear in the big ring before the public.
Several of the youngsters showed much promise and with further
experience will be a force to be reckoned with in the forthcoming Federation Ohampionships. One of the most unlucky losers
"Yas Mark Quinn, Mark is on the short stocky side, strong as a
lIon and as game as they make them. Short in height and reach
Mayk relies upon count~r pUl;ching and close quarter work
mamly to the body. In tlus partIcular bout Mark's opponent was
a tallish boy, and in one spell of close boxing Mark let a hook
go just a little too low, and was disqualified by the referee. Bad
luck for Mark because there is not a cleaner boxer or a better
sportsman in the Club. One of the disadvantages of bein" a
heavyweight as a junior is that it is terribly difficult to get the
boy matched up. This has been the case with Dave Pretlove a
15 year old youngster who tips the scale at 12 st. 10 Ibs. It ';'as
pleasing therefore that on this occasion he was matched against
a boy of similar age and weight from the Oxford an'd St.
George's Club. Both boys put up a rcally first class show with
Dave.getting the decisic:n after a grand set-to. Other youn'gsters
who Impressed were Bnan Read, Barry Agass Dickie Roward
Billy Davis, and Tony Harris.
'
,
It was pleasing to see so many Mums and Dads of the boys
boxing pre3ent, one likes to sce such interest on the part of the
parents, but like some other functions put on at the Club
recently we would like to see more support on the part of the
members themselves.
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The Old Year was seen off in right royal and splendid style
by the large crowd of members, who with their wives and lady
friends, turned up in great numbers at the Old Boys' New Year
Eve Party at Waterden Road. This was, without any doubt, one
of the best ever functions organised by the Club in many years.
The special Committee, representative of every section in the
Club, did a magnificent job of work not only in organising the
affair, but in working extremely hard to make it such a resounding success. Ted Warren, who just loves the opportunity of
putting on these efforts, gathered around him a splendid band
of chaps, and together they succeeded in not only resurrecting
a function which was begining to lose its appeal, but also in
making it a must for many years to come. It was wonderful to
see the response from all the sections of the Club, and even
more wonderful to know that all those who were present were
part and parcel of the Club. A real Club do, very well done
and thoroughly enjoyed by everyone who attended. Full mark~
to Kitty Reid, and her bevy of Brookfield maidens, who pre.pared over a thousand sausage rolls, hundreds of sandwiches
and other eats, which were consumed with gusto and evident
relish, especially by the early customers. Full marks also to
Reg Cockrill and his gang of Bar Stewards, who were dishing
out good cheer, and go,od measure, to the never ending stream
of celebrators. There IS n~ room for me to say just who was
present, one could 11ave mIssed one's closest friend in such a
crowd, but what a wonderful effort it was on the part of Mrs.
Graves, that grand old lady of Eton Manor, now in her 80's, to
come all the way up from Northants just to be with those bald
lleaded and aged veterans whom she still calls her boys! The
fact that there was a band playing and that a lot of people
were dancing, was purely incident~l. Whether one danced
talked, or just passc;:d the time drinking and eating, it was ~
really wonderful soc~al eve I,l t. We all owe a great deal of thanks
to those who made It pOSSible, and to all those who worked so
hard to make ita success.
To conclude, here:s wishing all ~eaders and members a really
happy and worthwhIle 1956, particularly to those who are far
away from. this sceptred isle, arid to those who, through no
fault of theI~ own, have to spend it away on National Service.
Let us also give t~anks to our splendid band of managers for all
that they have given and have done for us over three generations. Let us wish our invalids, particularly chaps like Harry
Goodyear, Stan Johnson, and Gordon Draper, who have all
laboured long and hard for our benefit in the sections and the
Club! restored health and happiness in the year ahead. Let us
all gr~e thanks that we are members of the greatest and finest
Club III the world, a,!-d try ~o do all that we can to help the
Club on to greatc;r heights still. Let us never stop giving thanks
for our own blesslllgs, b.e they ever so small, and let us try hard
to be of help and serViCe to the older people and those who
need OUr help.
'

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
What an unpredictable game football is. After a rather unsteady ~tart to the. December games the first team romped
home WIth a great wm by 8·-0 against Lathol Ath. at Stanfordle-Hope on the last .day of the old year in the London League
~allen~e Cup. ThIS was a surprise result in itself, remember
t e ternfie struggle th~t we had against the same side only a
couple of months b~ck m the Amateur Cup in which we scraped
home. by .1-0. WIth :E:Iarry Lee back at centre-forward and
ang III hIS best f(;ll'm With two hat-tricks in four games th~ side
ahs shown great Improvement. When Harry is at his best the
w ole te~m plays WIth so much more fire and determination it
as a pIty that. pressure of work during the early part' of
ecember kept lum out of the side for some vital games We
star~ed off the month with the important second round L~ndon
~1l"!IOr Cup match a.t home to the p<?weriul Briggs Sports eleven.
11S was 0l;lr last big cup competItIon, and meant rather a lot
to us, partIcularly from the financial aspect failure in th'
game would make. things very difficult. It was ~ot our day ho~~
ever, and after bemg two goals ~own as the result of defensive
errors, we. were always strugglmg. A good goal b Geoff
Bames whIch made the score 2-1 soon after the star;; f th
second half brought hopes of a revival in our fortunes, but i~
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was not to be, and Briggs piling on the pressure with determined
thrusts down the middle of the field scored three more goals to
run out the winners by 5-1.
The following Saturday saw us going down at home to Cray
Wanderers by 2-1. Agam, we had most of the play and displayed some good football unti! the penalty area wa~ reached
when we went to pieces, several good scoring chances being
thrown away. This was a match which we should have won
handsomely.
Harry ~ee re~u~r,ted to the side for the London League Cup
Il'ame agmnst DlvlslC!n 1 team Dagenham Cables, this resulted
It;! a much needed wm by 4-1 and a hat-trick for Hany. This
VIctory gave the team the much welcomed confidence and the
progress was maintained with two splendid wins over' Wingate
during the holiday period in the London League, 3-0 at home,
and 3-1 aw~y. A very good per!"ormance as Wingate have done
very ':Veil thIS season and did In fact do us a good turn by
defeatmg Crayon the latter's ground quite recently. To finish
off the month came the splendid win over Lathol in which
Ray (Chopper) Reeve, made his debut in the first' team and
a!though not scoring himself, played a notable part in thi's fine
vlc~ory. We wer~ glad. to welcome back Eddie Clayton for the
holIday games WIth Wlngate, and he proved that his absence in
t~e forces has so far not affected his ability. We hope that he
WIll be posted nearer to London which will enable him to play
more often, he is too good a player to be left out. The
Reserves h~ve also ~ad .another extremely good month's soccer.
After .beatmg Barlnngslde 4-0 away, they went under the
followmg. week t~ a strong Cra;y side away, by 5-1. They followed thiS up With a good wm away to Basildon Town 5-1
and then h~d two good wins over Wingate by 3-1 and 2-0
thus emulatlllg the first team. To complete the picture for the
month~ an~ on the last day of th~ old year ~hey brought off a
splendId Will over Husan Sports III the c10smg rounds of the
Essex Intermediate Cup by 4-0: . Cyri! Lea, promoted to the
second team, made a most promlSlng debut in this game and
looks to have quite a future, he is a real footballer. 'J ohn
Harvey also hr:d a good match, and gave the impression that he
has got .over hIS bad spell and regained a lot of his confidence.
Th~ ThIrd team have staged a great revival with a draw 0.--0
agamst Dagenham. "A" at Dagenham, and a splendid win at
l~ome by 3-1 agalllst the strong South East Technical College
SIde. They followed up by defeating Ongar away by 4-1 and
L.G.D. at home by 2-1. A very good month indeed. "Umbo's"
fourths were unfortunate to have a couple of games cancelled
but. played three games, all of which were lost, a bad blow thi~
as It lost them the lead of the Walthamstow League a bad
mor,tth for "Umbo's" boys, but they will come back 'to form
agalI~ no doubt. They were defeated in the Walthamstow
Cl~anty quP by local. rivals Eastley, a good side who have
gamed qUlte a reputatIOn as cup fighters in recent years They
went under to Sons Athletic at home by 3-1 and also' 'lost at
~oidebby 472 to Shernhall,. quite a setback this as they had
e
oth SIdes to a draw In the away games earlier in the
season.

"Chopper" Reeve, Cyri! Lea, Bill Dodge, and others in the
forces, were full of promise as members of the Boys' Club, kept
together they could become a really great side in a few years.
I am sure that we will be hearing a great deal of them in the
years that lie ahead.
Best wishes to all footballers and officials for 1956, there is
not a happier or more matey lot of chaps than our crowd anywhere else in the country, amateur or professional. No other
team has a better "team spirit" than those of Eton Manor, and
we have a wonderful reputation for good clean football built up
over nearly fifty years. It is something to be very proud of, let
us try to keep it that way, and to go forward to bettcr and
better days ahead. Our motto has always been team first, self
afterwards, there could not be a better one. To our faithful
few supporters may I wish them all the best, and may they long
continue to see a Bctter Game at Temple Mills. Up the
Manor.
BILL QUICKE.

SENIORS
The Seniors saw the old year out on a very high note by
beating West Ham Juniors in their return league game played
on the Valley instead of Wanstead Flats. The only goal scored
by Ken Gutteridge from a corner, and the game being so keenly
contested, this chance was one of very few offered to either
side. On this occasion the young Hammers fielded a complete
and a more competent side than they did in the previous match
when we were easy victors by seven goals to two.
The West Ham approach work was superior to ours until
they reached our penalty area, where their attacks were continually broken up by Brand, Rushbrook & Co" and Tom Lucy
had a reasonably quiet afternoon, whereas Gutteridge & Co.
gave the West Ham goalkeeper a busy time and were perhaps a
little unfortunate not to add to our score.
Two other successes in December were in the London Minor
Cup against Woodford and Harold Hill Y.C. in the Pelly Cup.
Although we won by the odd goal against Woodford it was not
a true indication on the run of play. It was one of those days
when forwards after missing many golden opportunities, try
harder and harder and consequently get rattled. It was not
until later in the second half when chances to numerous to
count had been missed, that Brian Clarke sending Gutteridge
away on the right wing followed up to get the return pass and
scored a good goal. If we had 90 per cent. of the play I don't
think it would be an exaggeration.
The Pclly Cup game against Harold Hill was played at
Harold Wood and we were without the services of Hunt and
Clarke. Ken Gutteridgc moved to right back to remedy any
weakness in the defence and George Winsor and Bill Humphries
made up the attack.
The very uneven pitch did not lend itself to good football
and the conditions rather upset our lads who trying to play
some football allowed themselves to be unsettled by the rather
robust kick and rush methods of our opponents, and it was not
surprising that they scored through a misunderstanding. We
equalised rather luckily, when Ken Gutteridge scored with a
long punt, the goalkeeper completely misjudging the bounce.
Wc took the lead very quickly when Paul Sheringham glided
the ball with his head out of reach of the goalkeeper from a long
pass by Robin Young, but this was very shortlived because almost from the kick off Frank Barrett sliced his clearance and
Tom Lucy coming out of goal could only watch the ball soar
over his head into goal. Extra time was played and we
managed to take the lead in the first period when a quick shot
by Bill Humphries completely beat the goalkeeper. From then
onwards the fight went out of our opponents and we coasted to
an easy but rather fortunate victory.
F.G.L.

~allant?, who wer,e give? Christmas lcave by the
h1~'Webbo's:'
man hlms.elf, shpped up m theIr great bid for League
onours~ they Just lost ~t home by 3-2 to Empress, and went
~u:ther3111 a:rears by losmg to Valentine, and Queens, the score

emg .-.1 m e.ach case. They came back into the picture with
a convmcmg Will over Daymour by 5-3 on the last Saturda
?f t~e old year, and this still gives them a bit of a chance to b~
In t ere at the finish.
The last day of the old year was a nota~le dday for the· Club ::s all four Old Boys' teams playing on
t at . ay managed to Wlll theIr matches.
Wlt~ the second half of the season now with us, and the
added mtcrest of all teams .who are well placed in the League
tables, we hope t~at 1956 WIll bring a few honours and comp'enT~e ~s for our dlsappe;;rance from the major cup competitions.
e ,rst. team are still m the League Cup, and the second team
are stl!l III the Essex Intermediate Cup but we cannot hope f
much I~dtlhe dway dof. gate. receipts in the~e competitions to resto~~
our rapl y Will hng funds.
h W~alt'da pity it is that our fortunes always seem to turn after
t e 0 I ay games and when we are out of the senior cu
g:ames, we always seem to run into a bad spell at the wronP
tt.mc. The future seems. to be much brighter with so man g
fted young I?layers cor~l1ng along, and if it were not for th~
ogey of NatIOnal SerVICe, we should have one of the best
teams to represent the Club. John Harvey, Eddie Clayton,
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JUNIOR 1st XI
The early part of the month saw the departure of the Juniors
from the Federation Junior Cup, after two extremely exciting
games with Friends Hall, with who they shared eight goals in
the first match, only to lose by the narrow margin of 1-0 in
the replay. Undoubtedly we lost our big chance in the first
game, when we scored first via Pete Jevans, who toe-punted a
shot slowly past an out of position goalkeeper, and we soon
added to our lead with a second goal, this time by Dave Nix
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.from a simple position. A minute or two after Dave's goal Bob
Gow had a golden opportunity of virtually clinching the match,
when he found himself running across an empty goal with the
ball at his feet, only to take a too hurried stab at the ball to
send it well wide of the far post. This miss seemed to hearten
Friends Hall, because they went straight away into the attack
and their inside-right made the score 2-1 with a fine shot past
the advancing Tony Hards. Half-time arrived with the score
still the same, and I think the honours to us, but the secondhalf was a different story, with Friends Hall looking much the
more dangerous side, and it was no surprise when they first
equalised, and then went ahead for the first time in the game.
For a time it looked as though we had shot our bolt, but the
last ten minutes saw a strong Manor revival, and Bob Gow
eventually scored a well deserved equalising goal shortly before
the whistle for full-time. The light was now very poor, but the
referee optimistically started extra-time, but had to abandon the
attempt soon after the start of the second period of ten minutes,
when each side had scored another goal-the Manor goal a
good one by Jimmy Nash. Our strong men had been Bob Gow
and AI an Archer, with Jimmy Nash always dangerous on the
left wing.
The replay, played the following week on the Wilderness,
found us lacking the services of Bob Gow, who had contrived to
fall ofi' his bike and break a finger in the process. Given the
sFghtcst encouragement I think Bob would have turned out,
broken fingcr and all, but with Bob disconsolately holding a
linesman's flag, a rearranged Junior side took the field with
Dave Nix in Bob's place at centre-forward, Ray Saunders at
inside-left, and Brian Read the newcomer at left-half. Inevitably, most of the chances that came the way of the Juniors
went to Dave at centre-forward, and Dave's inexperience in the
position made him just that bit slow in taking advantage of
them. There were others in the side who had chances of
scoring-Ray Rimmell will not easily forget the moment, when,
with the score 1-0 against us, he had the ball in front of him
and the goal open a yard away, and yet he still did not scorebut none succeeded and that was that! The all important goal
came as a result of a high lob to the edge of ouI' penalty area,
which caught Tony Hards in two minds, and by the time he
had decided to come out to intercept, the advancing Friends
Hall forward had time to head the ball over his outstretched
hands into the Manor net. The Juniors undoubtedly were disorganised by the enforced changes, positional and otherw:se, in
the side, but all tried very hard with Brian Read a decided
success with his strong tackling; Tony Hards made several good
saves and it was a pity that his one slight error of judgement
should have resulted in giving away the only goal of the match,
but that is the drawback of being a goalkeeper-one slip and
you are lost. Most forwards and defenders make many mistakes
in anyone game, but their is usually for them a chance to make
amends, but not so the poor 'keeper, who always risks all every
time he goes to save.
The Juniors played two other cup-ties during the monthWanstead Y.C. came to the Wilderness to contest the 2nd
Round of the Andrews Cup, and went away with two goals to
to their credit but seventeen on the debit side, and Valley Swifts,
our opponcnts in the 1st Round of the Forest League Cup,
scored one goal but gave away eight, neither game being what
one would call evenly contested.
The last game of the month saw the Juniors opposing a
mixed Senior and Junior side from St. Andrews and a vcry
good game saw us winners by 5-1.
'

R.ll.
FEDERATION TEAM
So far this season the Senior Federation side has played four
Federation games in the League Competition, with one game
having been won, two drawn, and one lost, and are stiJI in the
Cup competition, having survived the first two rounds.
With regards to the League games, it should be noted that in
the case of both drawn matches we held a good lead at one
t:me, and the obvious inference' is that our playcrs were not as
fit as they might have been.
The first Cup match versus Thanet provided a good game
and our team, reinforced by three players from Dodger'~
Forest League side, had a convincing win by 3-1. The match
was noteworthy for some good saves Arthur Whitcomb made in
go;tl, and for some bad misses by our own forwards. The
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second Cup match versus St. Joseph's, played at Eltham, saw
us run out the winners by 4-2. Conditions for this game
were very bad, with half a gale blowing straight down the
pitch. We had the advantage of this in the first half, but
when half-time was called we were only two goals up, hardly
sufficient to ensure victory perhaps. St. Joseph's forced the
play in the second half, and the ball was almost continually in
Our half of the pitch. Our opponents scored from a scramble
in the goalmouth, and almost immediately afterwards, Mike
Wallace who had injured himself, broke away and scored
a good goal to put us 3-1 up. St: Joseph's fought back
strongly to score again, and the battle was now on in grim
earnest. At last, Frank Iden and Les Roper combined in a
good move down the left wing, and Les scored a neat goal
from Frank's centre. Dave Maddams played a strong forceful
game, and Albert Orrow managed to block several good shots.
Mike Smith played one of his best games in goal, and made
two really splendid saves at full length.
We chalked up our first League win on the last day of 1955
versus Dockland, and although we only managed to win by
1-0 there was no doubt that we were much the better side.
A little more steadiness in front of goal, and better shooting
would have seen us run out winners by a far widcr margin.
Maybe it was the after effects of the Christmas festivities! The
only goal of the match was scored by Les Raper with a long
range shot from the left wing which had the goalkeeper beaten
all the way.
I would like to wish the team every success for 1956, and
I would like to see them all training regularly at the Club on
Wednesday evenings, as on this factor depends whether this
success will follow. In football, as in most games, it is fitness
that counts.
B. J. B.

BOXING
The experimental Junior Tournament held at the Club on
Tuesday, December 6th rce:ved good support, just over 200
people were present. Some of the bouts were very good indeed
but the most satisfying thing was that contests were secured
for. most of our o,:"n members and they gained valuable expe~lence. Good wms were recorded by Brian Read who outpomted L. Ewers of Oxford & St. Georges Dickie Howard who
fought back well to snatch the verdict' from Bradfield's E.
YValler, and 16 year old 12st. 10 lb. Dave Pretlove, wllo believe
It or not found an opponent. Three of our star juniors had
bad luck, Ted Osborne's opponent failed to pass the doctor
you've not had much luck with opponents this season Ted'
Mark Quinn was disqualified in the first round for an accidentai
low blow wllen he seemed to have things well in control and
Bar~y Aga~s had his con~est stopp~d just a little premat~rely.
Boxmg ~gaInst last season s FederatIOn champion Barry received
a few WIld swinging blows in the opening minute of the contest
from a opponent known for his rushing tactics, although a bit
flustered at first our lad was by no means distressed and was in
fact beginning to pick off some nice punches when the referee
surprisingly called a halt in Morgan's favour. However the
official acts in. the best interest of the boxers so let's put it all
down to expenence Barry.
The following evening, Wednesday, December 7th the Hack~ey Schools Box;ng Finals were decided, we had a good sprinkhng of Eton Manor boys and good wins were recorded by
Derek.Ca~h who re~lly b.oxed like the champion he is to capture
the Dlstnc~ championshIp for the second time. Micky Marks
also won hiS fina,l cO?TIfort!lbly. Ted Gurling had a rather close
contest but consldermg hIS lack of experience this was a good
show. L .. Rose wll~ started boxing with us only a few montlls
ago pu.t mto practIse .alJ t~at he has been learning in the
gymnasIUm, he used hIS height and long left-hand to great
adv~ntage, ~emembered to ke~p his guard up and gained a
credItable wm. Yet anothe! Wlll was recorded by the youngest
member of the Cowley family when young Johnny boxing with
great con~de?ce ove!whelmed his .opponent in the final, he was
the only JUr:IO~ boxI.ng that evemng to use a good variety of
punches, sWIngmg hIS attack from the face to the body with
~ooks ~nd ~~unterpunching. Hard luck t~ Hayday who ran
mto a mug punch when well ahead on POInts.
ONLOOKER.
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OTTERS NOTES

The Ware Cup on December 10th proved one of the best
efforts to date when we were narrowly beaten by Ponders End
89 points to 95 with seven teams competing. Only seven
turned out but all ran well, George Smith leading us home in
3rd position followed by Ted Konopka 5th, A. Basstoe 14th, L.
Adams 17, D. Myers 25th, P. Keen 31st, and W. Jenner 34th.
December 17th. In our second league .match we were not
so fortunate. No servicemen were able to get home whilst Bill
.lenner and Lionel Ad~ms were down with 'flu. We did however manage to field SIX, thanks to Arthur Basstoe who could
not find the Chingford's H.Q. so dived into North London's
dressing rooms, chariged and sprinted down to Ching Bridge
where he knew the race was to start. George again led us
home in 4th position with A. Basstoe 18th, D. Myers 26th,
P. McGinn 34th, P. Keen 37th, L. Golding 61st. We were
a respectable 5th of the eight clubs competing. Homsey St.
Marys were easy team winners, with Frank Seal of Ponders
End a likewise easy individual winner.
December 20th. Annual Xmas Baton Relay found the
poorest turn out ever-only 14 competitors put in an appearance hence only three teams and two disappointed members.
Although there was good running throughout an easy win was
recorded by George. Smith's team due to the. unexpected performances'of Alan BlggS and Alan Wood.
1st W. Croome, 6 min. 20 sec., A; Biggs, 6 'min. 8 sec., A.
Wood, 6 min. 6 sec., G. Smith,' 6 min. 26 sec. Total 25 min.
2nd L. Adams, 6 min. 20 sec., H. Spraggs, 6 min. 25 sec., A.
Melhuish 6 min. 26. sec., A. Basstoe, 6 min. 48 sec. Total
25 min. 59 sec.
3i'd A. Cater, 7 min. 7 sec., B. Reeve 6 min. 20 sec., P.
Harris 6 min. 23 sec., D. Myers, 6 min. 55 sec. Total 26 min.
45 sec.
Xmas Eve. Six of us journeyed to Chigwell for the C.W.S.
Road Race. The distance was approximately four miles of
which the first 1t was up a none too easy hill. All however enjoyed the run and the Manor returned home with a fair share
of the spoils, prizes going to George Smith, 3rd, Ted Konopka
1st Junior, Brian Lee 1st Youth and yours truly, 2nd Vet and
wooden spoonist. The winner was Tony Lewis, of W oodford
Green who we remember as a junior star of Fairbairn in bygone
years.
Manor positions: G. Smith 3rd, 20 min. 39 sec.; B. Cole
11th, 21 min. 22 sec.; T. Kbnopka 14th, 21 min. 45 sec.; D.
Myers 17th, 22 min. 22 sec.; B. Lee 19th, 23 min. 1 sec.; L.
Golding 23rd, 26 min. 51 sec.

Christmas festivities for the Otters started a few days early,
w~en a party pf the younger members went to Olympia Circus
wIth M~. Ban?g and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy. A splendid meal,
then spItt up Into groups for a tour around the FUll Fair in
charge of a senior member, then into the Circus-much to the
relief of the people in the Fun Fair!
In a first class show, many of the acts bore some resemblance
to our own activities, an American and his lady assistant
worked tremendously hard to get a very mixed bunch of dogs
t~ perforn;, which th~y did eventually,. but only after Ile had
g1Ven up m exasperatlOll and turned hiS back on them. This
coul~ be any Wednesday or Friday evening at our own Baths!
~avIng watched the Sea Lions go through their act, I wonder
If a small barrel of fish would be a useful thing to have with us
at. the Batlls! Imagine at the end of a race or a polo match
the referee tossing a sardine to each of the boys-"What n~
salt or vinegar?" 'Yell we Ilad tons of fun, and a great n'ight
o~t, ~h0.r0u!l'hly enjoyed by all, thanks to Mr. Baring for his
kInd InVItatIOn.
. Although the ~eather was kind ~o ~s on Christmas Morning
It seemed that qUIte a few people dIdn t hear their alarm clock
al~ho~gh of course I must agree that travel is rather difficult at
tIll:~ time of the day. However, thcre were 34 competitors and
qUIte a large number of spectators at the Eton Mission Boathouse for the big splash. Alan Warner touched home first
followed by Bria'n Price, then came "Butch" Reid and th~
r~st close .behind. Ge<;>rge Tilley, swimming in his twentymnth qhns~mas Mormng race, and nine year old Henry
Taylor 111 illS first. Henry got buffeted about a bit near the
filllsh, bu~ "Tubby" Langley, also swimming in this racc for
the first tIme, stopped to give him a hand home. At breakfast
after the race, young Henry was the first to put his name down
for .next year'~ race, so }'le h~s probably got some ideas on the
subject. . He IS only a httle un, but some of the bigger blokes
had better watch out next year. "Butch" felt that Tubby deserved more than, a p.at on the back. for helping his mate along,
and ask.ed that hIS pnze of a Club tIe should be given to Tubby
as a SUItable memento-which proposal received the full support of all present.
Having seen in the Christmas Day traditional Otters style
the lads then br~ke up t~ take up their own methods of working
up a good appetIte for dmner !
It ~s customary at this time of the year to look back on the
year Just ended, and make some sort of forecast for the new
y~ar prospects. Unfortunately I have mislaid my last year's
diary and my crystal ball! There is one thing however that
does cause a gC!od deal of concern. The majority of events and
dates are pubhshed very early in the year, and we can make
some sort of arrangements. But it is difficult to arrange for
the Federation swi!l1ming, since the date was attered from
~eptem.ber to the mIddle of the s.ummer we have great difficulty
In puttmg out a full te,am . . Hohdays are arranged early in the
year, a,?d par~nts. won t Watt until they know the date of the
Federatlo~ sWlmmmg before booking up. We also seem to have
clash~d. WIth the per!od when all the local schools and district
a~SoclatIOns have thell'. own galas, which does not help matters
eIther.. In any .ca~e It would be helpful to know when the
FederatIOn date. IS l;kely ~o be. Let us hope, for the sake of all
the Clubs, tllat It WIll be In September again!
TIlE

HARRIERS

LEB GOLDING.

WATER RAT.

NOTES

With the end. of 1955 the first half of our season is almost
through and whIlst we are full of admiration for those stalwarts
who have served us well, one cannot say that it has been a
great .send-off,. for there are many who could have put a lot
more mto. helping the section along. The Old Boys have just
nd oJ?ly Jus.t, fulfilled every fixture but the boys have been woe~
ulJy Inconsistent. In January we have our two major mob
matches-;-our needle match with V.P.H. and the Manor Cu
match WIth Crown and Manor. Let us hope with 1956 I
both old ~m~ young will ~ally round and put us back i~ ~h~
figllt to W111 If we can and If not, put up a good show.
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DINNER
Despite quite a few headaches, the organisers of the Harriers
Dinner were well rewarded, for the 140 who attended had
their usual merry evening. An excellent meal prepared by Mrs.
Foreman and her helpers, served Up' by the ever faithfulsthe mums and sisters of members and the Brookfield Manor
girls, who as usual did a grand job.
Our Chairman for the evening was Arthur W ootten, and
Dicky Rankin was well up to his usual standard· in proposing
a Toast to Arthur. Despite the frivolity and merry quips
which were part of Dicky's contribution, we were left in no
doubt of the service that Arthur in his own quiet way has
rendered to the Harriers.
Geoff Iden, our old and valued friend from Victoria Park
Harriers, proposed the Toast to the Club, to which Les Golding
replied. Alan Wood proposed the Toast to the Guests and the
Ladies, and another of our staunch friends in George Cooper,
pressed into service at the last moment, voiced in true Scots accent the appreciation of the Guests. Dancing followed the Dinner, with the Leader of the Band introducing some athletics
into the proceedings-in 'fact bne square dance was more of a
marathon!
.
All too soon the evening drew to a el03e, and after the singing of "Auld Lang Syne," followed by. Mrs. Butler's rendering
of the Welsh National Anthem, we wended our way home,
secure in the knowledge that the usual stalwart six would
return the following morning to clear away the debris!
"STAYER,"

RIFLE
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SHOOTING

In the City of London League, we have managed to lose the
last six matches. The standard of shooting is nothing like so
bad as the results might suggest. The difficulty is that our
youngsters are finding the change from the normal 25 yards
cards to the metric target more than mystifying. In fact the
Hillman Street brigade find that after shooting with the metric
cards each week a standard 25 yard match is just a piece of
cake. They proved this by defeating Crown and Manor in the
first round of the Federation League Competition, and following
this up with a score of 471 against the Post Office in another
match. Individual scores in this match were :-WardelJ, G.
95; Guppy, L. 95; Finer, P. 94; King, L 94; and Merrett, S.
93. On December 16th, Guppy broke the monopoly held by
Messrs. Ward ell and Merrett and putting up a score of 96 in
the Club Championship.
In the New Year, provided that they keep up their improved
shooting,· we hope to welcome our friends Reeves, Freeman, and
Haseltine, to the Hillman Street Range. These boys have been
regular and consistent in their shooting with Major Burge at the
Club and thoroughly deserve their promotion.
Good Shooting,
"DEADEYE."

RUGBY

FOOTBALL

With the first half of the season now completed the following figures make interesting reading : 1st XV: Played 14; Won 9; Lost 4; Drawn 1. Points far:
146; Points against: 79.
"A" XV: Played 14; Won 11; Lost; 2; Drawn 1. Points for:
198; Points against: 41.
December results were:1st XV
Won
16
3
Dec. 3 Polytechnic 1st
6
o
Won
" 10 Northern Polytechnic
6
Won
20
" 17 Woolwich Polytechnic
Won
6
5
24 Old Cooperians 1st
Lost
31 Old Beccehamians 1st
11
13
"A" XV
Lost
6
17
Dec. 3 Polytechnic "A"
" 10 Northern Polytechnic "A"
Drawn
0
0
" 17 Woolwich Polytechnic "A"
Won
17
6
" 31 Gidea Park X "A"
Won
22
0
Unfortunately the Juniors have not had as many games as
we would like to have fixed but their game against Brady
Street was won with a good margin of points, and their game
against Harrow School lost 0-5. There is an all round improvement in the play of the Junior team, and with more
games together there is the making of a very good team indeed.
With the strong running three quarters they have scoring power,
and also the taokling is first rate.
John Woolley and Brian Goodchild are to be congratulated
on being selected to play in the trials of the London Boys
Clubs Rugby XV, which are taking place shortly. Keep on
tr~ining and keeping fit, John and Brian and we know that you
Will make the grade. All success to you.
1st XV gam.es ~ave provided some good matches again, and
we Ilave fully JustIfied the scores shown above by playing some
good open rugby, which has paid the dividend of tries in
plenty. Northern Polytechnic game proved the usual dour
struggle we come to expect from this team, and our casualties
were many ~lthough fortunately not of serious nature and this
was a Il'ood game to win despite being one player sh~rt at the
kick-off.
Against Old Cooperians we just about succeeded in holding
our ,?wn a.gainst a. very robust side. The going was heavy but
despite thiS we tfled to play an open game, which made for
.some interesting play.
Our post Christmas game with Old Beccehamians was something of a disaster after our previous form, and whether the
travelling and late arrival, or. the plum pudding and festive
corpulence can be bla!lled is hard to say. However this game
was lost at the last mmute by a try scored after the opposition
wingcr had slipped three of our team, and kicked ahead to gain
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the try in a deep touch in goal area. Rather unfortunate this
as we had fought back from the shock effect of an early goal
scored by our opponents in the first few minutes of the game.
However these things happen and it is up to us to learn from
our faults, and to improve our tackling which has always been
a weak point with us. It is essential that the opponent is
grassed with a low tackle, and not allowed to slip fingers
clutching around the shoulders and neck.
"A" XV games have been of good standard and players
are to be congratulated on keeping up the pressure. The Polytechnic "A" fixture was a good one and provided some good
hard rugby, as did the fixture with Northern Polytechnic. The
tries have becn fairly evenly distributed among the backs, and
it is gratifying to know that the. scoring power is there. Keep
it up lads and all success to you 1ll 1956.
RaN

BOYS

CLUB

FIELD.

NOTES
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CHRISTMAS COMPETITIONS

I remember once the Town Clerk of Leyton, seeing me wearing the Club tie, said: "I wish I was entitled to wear that tie,
you should be proud of it." That is a little example of what the
Club means outside. The inside who help to build up that
reputation is You, You, You and You.

For the second year running Dave Maddams became 2{d.
Football champion.
This "Comb & Copper King" who
strangely enough has a reputation for robust play on the soccer
field, skittIed all opposition in the annual Christmas Competition in the Club} including Mike Stribling in the final. Despite
the heavy handIcap Ralph Kattenhorn took first prize for the
Table Tennis and his TIT team mate Jim Cole was second. A
good Table Tennis player always seems able to overcome the
heaviest of handicaps when playing chaps with limited experience and these two along with semi-finalist Bryan Marcus
were a credit to Stan Johnson. Six foot Len Herbert proved to
be number one at Billiards, putting his long body to great advantage with the difficult shots, but Bryan Marcus gave him a
good tussle in the final. Bryan Baxter was the first to successfully uncover Ron Hill's mystery clue in the Treasure Hunt and
was presented with the first prize. John Throp might have
beaten him to it but slipped up on one clue he did however
return to successfully claim second prize.
'
G. JACKSON.

HOUSE COMPETITIONS

Having passed the first quarter, members might be interested
in details of the scoring to date. Red lead the field with 18
points, but current holders Green are a very close second with
17t. Blue have a respectable 14 but alas, White are still in
the doldrums with only 10. Red's excellent showing in the
Football competition gave them a valuable 12 points out of
their 18, and although they scored no marks in Road Running
'two were gained at Art and another four for attendances during
the first quarter. Had Green made the effort with Football
they would now be holding a commanding lead, but something
must have gone wrong on this occasion as they received no
points in this event. Full details as follows:-

B.
Road Running:
Football :
Art:
Qtr. Att. Pts.

1st B.
1st R.
1st G.
1st G.

2nd W.
2nd B.
2nd W.
2ndR.

SrdG.
Srd W.
Srd R.
Srd B.

6

6

o
2

Total to date: 14

c. R. w.
I! o S
o 12 3
8
8

2
4

4

17! 18

10

o

NOTE PLEASE, ALL MEMBERS

The next event is one of the most important; House Competitions, Cross Country and Combined Mob Match v. Crown &
Manor, to be held at Chingford on Sunday morning January
29th. 1';1 this event you will not only be helping ydur House
on. to vIctory but your Club as well. Footballers, Boxers,
SWImmers, etc. etc., all turn out please.
SUMMER HOLIDAYS

Incredible isn't it. Fancy thinking about holidays so early in
~he yea.r. We make no excuses for again mentioning that now
IS the tIme for you to do a bit of wise thinking, perhaps we can
help you. Here !Ire so~e facts, read carefully boys, think carefully, anr!- you wI1! realIse that you have nothing to lose but a
lot to gam by taklllg advantage of what the Club has to offer
you in the way of a holiday:
(a) Th~ total inclusive c,ost for you to come to Club Camp
IS Just about one thud the cost of any type of holiday
elsewhere.
.

I

Cb) Despite the. low charges the holiday really is first rate
good ,food 111 abundance, plenty of fresh air and health~
exercise.
(c) The Camp ~ite is close by t~e Ashdown Forest in Sussex
and embodl~s eveIY: recre.atlOnal facility that a healthy
b~y could WIsh for mcludmg a large size open air swimmmgpool.
(d) The Camp fee includes your return fare, you are conveyed to and from Camp, door-ta-door, by private bus.
(e) Period of ~amp is August Bank Holiday week and weekend precedl.ng, you therefore get an extra week-end added
to your hohday.
(f) Weekly pay~ents can. be made commencing early May.
~or any furth~r lllformatlOn please do not hesitate to see me
notices WIll be displayed in the Club shortly.
'

Christmas is over, and we look forward to 1956. The years
fly past as we get older, and perhaps we tcnd to think a little
too much of the glorious past of our Club.
What we are today, has been built up over the years. What
we are tomorrow is vital.
Every school leaving period brings an influx into the Club
of new youpg members. How many of them are staying?
Are we gettmg lads ~long who will play their part in carrying
on the gOO? w.ork bUll.t up over the years; or are we through its
very orgamsatlOn gett11lg the boy who looks on the Club as an
institut'on provided for his enjoyment and in which he has no
part but to enjoy its amenities? If this is the case then the
sooner we start "Jobs for the Boys" the better and 1956 could
th~n be a~~ther great year in ~he Club's histo;y. It used to be
sa,d th:;tt" ~he. more you put 11Ito t~e Club the more you get
out of It: ThiS was very true and If we are to maintain our
Club at Its present high standard this truism must be brought
home to all new corners. Why not have a little talk around it
when you meet in the Club or the dressing room?

I was tempted to write this when one sees very little Boys'
Club news in CHIN-WAG, from its own members. Almost all
the copy comes from officials; moreover I understand that few
boys buy CHIN-WAG, or even read it.
Perhaps it :-V0,uld .be unwise. if they all purchased a copy as
the cost of prmt11lg IS much hIgher than the price charged and
has been so for many years. Yet the old magazine is very much
part and parcel of the Club life. Our members away from
the Club and t~os.e overseas .look forward eagerly to its arrival
and throug.h thiS hnk follow Its fortunes. One only has to read
!he l~tte~s 111 CH!N-WAG to realise that. It does not need much
Im~glDatlOn to VIsualise what it means to a chap in High Street
Chllla, Canada, Australia, Africa, Cyprus, Malaya, America,
th~ froz~n nort~ or the back doubles of Wigan, when he receives hiS magazllle and is able to read of his pals in the Club
Who ~hould be better pleased to tell him than his old pals i~
the WIck?

I wonder if a Boys' Club Magazine could be run for Boys'
Club members only, written and cyclostyled by themselves pr~
duced an~ sold .c~~aply. It may produce more interest (n the
Club and Its actIVItIeS.
Qlfite a lot of young people today seem to have only one or
two mterests and all the others are a closed book yet th
value of our Club lies in its wide variety of activti~s.
every

>

r

of the plays seen on T.V., and it is your own Club show. One
of the dangers is that we tend to get in to sections and the rest
does not matter. Here is one that requires support and will
give excellent entertainment to you and yours.

Please do not thing me a miserable old howdyedo. The
main object is to provide something to think about, talk about
and do something about. After all it is your Club, the best in
England you say; that's fine. WELL, MAKE IT BETTER
STILL.

This year sees the opening of the Olympic games. It is to be
hoped that the Club will get some representation; we had two
at Vancouver. Olympic trophies have been won in the past
by our members and there is no earthly reason why, with the
facilities we have at our disposal we should not do so again.
Of all the Clubs able to produce champions we have the best
chances of any.

The highlight of the past month was the Harriers' Dinner
which was a great success, colourful with everyone dressed in
their Sunday best; many athletic stars including Geoff Iden
were present.
Geoff was the guest of the evening and proposed the toast of
the Club very ably. He had quite a lot of nice things to say
about us.
I think it often takes an athlete outside the Club to appreciate its worth. We are perhaps so used to it that we take all it
has to offer, without a lot of thought.

Talking of champions, Nicky Gargano was married on December 31st, and the place where the reception was held was none
other than our own Back Yard Club in Daintry Street. If the
old timers of years ago could only have looked ahead would
they have though that in just over forty years .time another
young and famous Manorite, one of many Manofltes would be
welcoming his guests in the very building. We wish Nicky and
Maureen a very happy future and best wishes for an Olympic
Gold Medal.

It was pleasing to see Geoff honoured by being awarded the
Jim Peters trophy. It will be many a long day before it is
awarded to a more deserving athlete and sportsman. It would
be pleasing if he could crown a great career by winning a Gold
medal at the Olympic Games. Both Jim Peters and Geoff are
old Federation boys and proud of it too.

r
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The meal was prepared by Mrs. Foreman and her band of
helpers, and an excellent job they made of. it, as they always do.
It was well served by the capable and dehghtful athletes of the
Brookfield Girls' Club, some of whom will become better known
on the running track ere long. Mine host was Johnnie Phillips.
Middle distant speeches would have been better, but that was
a minor detail. It was a grand evening and the Harriers are
to be congratulated on such a fine event. Arthur Wootton
made a good Chairman and left no doubt as to which is the
healthiest of the Club's activities.
The Bowlers, Footballers and the Harriers are the only sections to stage a dinner this year. Whatever the reasons it is a
mistake. If you only get together over a cheese roll and a cup
of coffee once a year it is well worth doing. It gives a chance
for the past and the present to meet and contributes quite a lot
to the fellowship and friendship in the Club.
Thirty-four tried, trust~d and wo~thy sportsm~n bra,;,ed ~he
weather and took part m the ChrIstmas mornlllg- sWlmmlllg
race. How many years this has been in existence I don't know,
but it brings old timers and young bloods together to the Cut.
Fred Beldom turned up as a spectator, but Ted Collison who
manages the Grange Farm Camp tur!1ed up as .a competitor,
and failed to get a place. A happy httle gathermg enjoyed a
real good breakfast afterward to start off the Christmas festivities. The race is always great fun and had a trophy been
given when it was first started it would carry some well-known
names by now.
I had the pleasure of being a guest of Mr. Villers at the
Dramatic Society's production of "Someone Waiting" by
Emlyn Williams, and a very fine performance it was too, one
of their best.
It would be difficult to pick out anyone player; they really
are a well-balanced and talented crowd, and if the standard of
play they produced here was in any other district in London
they would have played to a crowded house, instead of the
meagre attendance which turned up on their two nights.
It reflects on the Club that the numbers were so few. We
should see to it that they are assured of a full house in future.
An excellent show, well timed and a good deal better than many

A great friend of the Club, Mr. Edward Sydney, the Leyton
Librarian has recently been appointed President of the Library
Association. He is always ready to advise on books and has
brought many overseas visitors to our Club. An old sportsman,
he thinks very highly of the Manor.
Here is an extract from the Library Journal:"Edward Sydney now joins that small body of men to have
attained the highest honour his colleagues can confer. His
official life has been spent in the service of only three corporations, Bolton, Leeds and Leyton, but it is safe to say that very'
few Librarians are better known to more people in the Eastern
and Western Hemispheres. He has surveyed and reported on
Library Service in parts of England and the Carribean, and has
led meetings and seminars in the U.S.A., Sweden, Germany,
Nigeria, Canada and Italy. For U.N.E.S.C.O. he was the
first director of the Delhi Public Library project and negotiated
the contract with the Indian Government for its maintenance.
Inspired by a deep human sympathy he has never been a vague
do-gooder, but would go to endless lengths to help the man
who would help himself. The articles he has written, the
papers he has read and the broadcasts he has made make a list
too long to be quoted here, but his work on behalf of a good
library service for young men and women during National
Serv'ce is particularly noteworthy. Having joined the Army in
1914 as a private he was severely wounded, awarded the
Military Cross and demobilised with the rank of Captain.
When however he recently made a tour of inspection of
Libraries in the British zone of Germany he found he was
graded for rations and accommodation as a Brigadier. He has
been an Examiner for the University of London and has taken
an active part in the organisation of exchange of assistants with
America and elsewhere and a gracious host to many visitors
from all parts of the world. With all this he has inspired and
administered a Public Library which has been widely pictured
and quoted as a model in many countries, for the breadth of
efficiency of the service it renders to a Borough of 100,000
inhabitants." This is the official side of Teddy Sydney. As I
have said he is a great friend of the Club and any member
living in Leyton needing a book or advice mentions the magic
words Eton Manor, and all the help possible will be laid on.
Now it only remains for me to wish you all a Very Happy,
Healthy and Prosperous New Year. Good Luck to you all and
Happy Days.

CORRESPON DENCE
Bert Brown, writing from Montreal :--The Christmas season
is here and spreads a feeling of goodwill towards all men even
our friends from the Inland'Revenue, so, with my newly a~rived
CHIN-WAG in front of me, I send greetings to all at the Wick
to that precious Club set by the silver Lea.
'
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I have been to the States for quite a considerable spell
lately, in Buffalo, Phil~delphiEl:' and New York, but am now
back in the land of 011 uramum, and Bernard Braden. In
New York I met some' very interesting personalities ra~ging
from Rudolf Bing, who. runs" the ,"Met,". and .who kmdly
allowed me to see a performance of Don Gzouannz from backstage to a very young and fit looking Jack Dempsey, who runs
a re;taurant on Broadway and is, I believe, still looking for
Gene Tunney.
Funnily enough, as I flew in over Long Island Sound towards La Guardia Airport, I wondered just whereabouts down
below in Little Neck Ivor Thompson was, and how little he
knew that just 200 feet overhead there was another of those
double blue badges which are becoming so well known throughout the world.
'
,
Here in Montreal the temperature is well below freezing,
and we'have snow and ice everywhere. Even the Eskimos have
gone south, towards Florida: The brass monkey~ have been
suitably adorned, coloured lights bed.eck trees,. wmd?ws, and
driveways. Santa has come to town 11l the vanous big stores,
hot rum is the order of the day, and aspirin the order of the
morning after.
A look of incredulity is on the faces of all men here, why?
because the Canadian dollar has dropped to par with it's
American counterpart . . . Lester Pearson has returned from
Asia and says that we musn't think the Colombo Plan isn't
worth a dam, even though we had to build it in India . . .
John Foster Dulles, during one of his recent visits to the United
States, says that Americans (and Ernie Chubb), must woo their
Canadian cousins, who are selling far too much butter and wheat
to the countries behind the you know what curtain.
However, we are all pals together. In fact Canada to-day
stands as a sort of intellectual corridor between Britain and the
United States. In the handclasp to-day which symbolises
British-American relations, the respective forearms may well
extend over an ocean and a continent, but it is through Canada
that the grip of friendship meets. I had a very welcome letter
from George Pettipher, giving me news of all, unfortunately he
could not squeeze a photograph of himself in the envelope, not
even folded! My Cr'I1N-WAG tells me that Harry Goodyear is
the new Hon. Sec. of the Old Boys' Club. Presumably the next
thing I shall read is that a hare is running around the Temple
Mills track! I must say that it was with real regret that I read
orATf Pearson's retirement from active Club administration. I
wonder if Alf ever found out what Inkubus meant? By the
way, is the Alan Walker who writes about his desert island exploits, the same Alan who was the man about town of the 45's,
Illgcnue actor and easy M.C. of the Concert Party? If so, who
cast him there? Once again, from an iced in outpost of the
Commonwealth, every good wish for the New Year, especially
to those two brilliant boys who made CHIN-WAG what it is today-Messrs. Jekyll and Hyde. Up the Manor.

Bill Forder, who has many friends at the Club, writes
from Tanganyika :-For many moons now I've been intending
to write, and at last I have got down to it with some news of
myself and of East Africa.
This has been a rnost eventful year for mc, in the first place
after having resigned myself to being a confirmed bachelor fa;
life-I got married. You will know my wife-Joan Hesselwood
-from the athletic meetings at the Wilderness. The second
big event was the breaking of a collar bone after some thirty
years of football without injury. Getting more clumsy than
ever I suppose, with old age creeping on I stumbled and struck
the ground with ~y shoulder. The g~ound was as hard as
concrete, and certamly tougher than my bones. I am glad to
write that all is now well.
Dur~ng the year I was af?pointecl. Coach to the, Tanganyika
Atl~letl? Team for the meetlng agamst Uganda and Kenya in
Nalro~L r also ha? the honou~ of supervising the laying of the
firRt clll~er track .m East Africa.. With my wife, I made a
2,700 mde car dnve to the Belgian Congo-my first visit to
tho~e parts-;-a wonderful experience. Naturally, outside of
busllless affairs, I concentrate my activities on sport, and I have
~ow become involved in starting a Tanganyika Boxing AssociatIon. We hope shortly to hold a Provincial Champioilship and
the.n to prog~ess to a fulle~ programme. Another items of 'news
wlllch may mterest ·you IS that Joan and I have 'opened a
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Sports Shop, the only one i.n the whole Prov~nce. Joan spends
all her spare time there seIllllg footballs, tenms racket~, etc. So
you can see that we find plenty to occupy our spare time, more
especially as we now have a Squash Club, of which I have been
elected Secretary ITreasurer, J oan and I get in a few games
whenever possible. To crown it all, I acted as "Father Christmas" the other evening' to 90 schoolchildren, and lost five
pounds weight under the disguise!
If there are any Manor members in this part of the world
we would always be glad to hear from them, and any who are
in the forces we would make very welcome and show them our
famous mountain.
I regret that this letter ,is lacking in news and views on local
topics, perhaps the next time I write I will be able to give some
opinions of the political situation, Mau Mau problems, etc.
Best Wishes to you all for 1956, especially to Les Golding and
the Harriers.
Andy Andrews, writing from Perth :-1 am glad to learn how
floodlighting is so useful for evening sport, I can imagine how
enjoyable the games are. There are many tennis courts around
Perth, and, as the evenings are warm and the floodlighting is
laid on, you can imagine that it is quite popular here.
I have received a lot of cards from the boys, I had one today from John Still well, before' I op'ened it I knew that it was
from John because I reco,gnised his handwriting. Perth is a
wonderful city, and really lives up to its name-"Sunny Perth."
Parts of the City could easily be taken for London, for instance,
St. George's Terrace could be Bishopsgate, and Hay Street and
Murray Street could easily be Oxford Street or Bond Street.
Being comparatively young, the City has had a better chance
than say London for planned. ,business and residential areas.
The greater percentage of 'house's around Perth are well spaced
'and detached, every other house is shaped differently, each with
umbrella like roofs, for protection from sun, and with verandahs
for sleeping out, they are rather like bungalows in England.
As regards my job, I am being kept very busy as .~~,~istant
Buyer to F. H. Faulding & Co. Ltd. who are ChemistR and
Druggists. The State have tightened up on the spending power,
and there seems a small tendency towards unemployment. The
beaches around here are very popular during week-ends, especially during the hot weather, but they are some miles away
and difficult to reach without a car. My daughter loves it out
here, especially when I c<\n take her down to the River Beach
she is already getting a good idea of the breast stroke, and
keep a sharp lookout for sharks!
Here's wishing you all a Happy New Year. U.T.M.

i

Terry Newman, who is with the R.A.F. in Cyprus, writes:I sincerely hope that you have all had a wonderful Christmas
and that you will have a prosperous and happy New Year. You
were quite right in saying that this is not the best of places to
be spending Christmas in, not only because of the trouble of
which so far my own personal experience is nil but also 'because of the climatic conditions and surroundings'. It seems to
rain in~essantly a?d. there is mud everywhere, 'and then there
are penods when It IS wonderfully warm, ·just like summer you
'
just cannot tell what the weather will be like.
Christmas here is much about the same as normal except
that we have some decorations up, quite a few food par~els lots
of Christmas cards, and the food has improved enormously: On
Christmas Day, as is traditional in the R.A.F. the officers
"Waited" upon us, we had turkey and roast IJork with the
usual trimmings, followed by pudding, beer and crackers. We
get a few days leave .over the Christmas period but thids spoilt
by the t'Y0 guards which we all have to do. These guards are
a real bmd, but somehow you become accustomed to being
wide (?) awake at all hours of the night. At the rate th~
guards are coming. along now I have only 140 morc to do before
I .get back to Bhghty 1 CHIN-WAG keeps me in touch with
thm,gs back at the Club, I enjoy reading all about the various
sectIOns, and how they are faring, especially the Harriers. All
have to have their ups and downs, things will get better I am
sure in the New Year and with better weather.•
I cat;'t tell you how glad I shall be to get this lot over and
done with and to get back once more to the Club with myoid
friends again. Up the Manor, and roll on Demob.
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Around the Club, by .. Rover"
The Club have lost a good and fai!hful me~ber in the p~s
sing on of Percy MeNier, who took hiS leave m the sam~ 9Ulet
and patient manner as he has so bravely and uncomplam!l1g1y
borne his illness for the past few yea:s. Percy was for many
years a regular member' of the Harriers, and also as. a fo~t
baller' and although he did not reach the topmost heights m
either' of these sports, he was one of those who form the core of
the Club. Never did he let any team do:-vn, and he cou!d
always be relied upon to give of his utmost III any game, or.lll
any race that he was called upon. When he ~ave P aC~lve
sport, Percy took up the role of Starter, and With lus p~tlent
handling and understanding of t.he game, he ~ave I?romlse. of
developing into a top grade offiCial. Even durmg hiS long Illness, nothing gave Perey greater ~leas~re th.an t~ ?e able !o
watch the footballers and the Harriers III ~hel: trall11~g and m
their matches and events. We extend to hiS ',¥Ife, t? hiS brother
Joe, and to his family, our deepest sympathy m their sad loss.

:r

The Football Club Annual Dinner again proved to .be ~ne
of the most popular items in our Club life, and somethmg hke
200 people connected with the Football Club as playe.rs and
officials together with their ladies, had a most enjoyable
evening. One thing that is commendable a.t ~he Football Club
Dinner is that speeches are kept to the mlmmum and of tl:e
shortest duration. The footballers were pleased to have as their
guests Mr. Harry Hawke, the H,?n. Secretary of the London
League with his wife. In proposmg a Toast to the Club Mr.
Hawke'said that the main purpose of our f,?otb~llers was to g.o
he field to enJ' oy playing and that It did not matter If
ou t on t
,
.
h' h th
I
it was the first team or the sixth team In w IC
ey ere p ayin
the game was the thing. He also gave details of t~e
ref~rmation of the London League f?r next season,. and s~ld
that he hoped Eton Manor would contlllue to be ass,?clated With
the London League for many years to come. Mr. Dick La:nle.ss,
who has been the guiding hand behind the Clapton and plstnct
League for a decade, and who was another Guest, rephed to a
Toast by saying that the backbone of the g.~me was ~o. be
found in the Junior competitions. The Selllor competltlOns
received most of the glamour, but none of these would be possible without the Juniors.

:v

Jack Pincombe was in scintillating for~ when reI?lying on
behalf of the Club, especially when makmg comparisons an~
references to older players and the y~)Unger foo~?aners. HIS
references to Bill Gray as a "strollmg player and other
remarks concerning the size and girth of former footballers were
most aptly chosen. His best crack was reserved for the end,
when he wished the best of luck and good health to our regular
supporters-both of them!
.
It was grand to have Sir Edward Cadogan Wlt~ us, and also
to see Mr. Villiers and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy lookmg so fit and
well. It was hoped that Alf and Mrs. Ramsey.would be a!='le
to come along, Alf had kept the date free, but With the IpSWich

match with the Orient postponed, Alf decided that he would
have to use the free day to move his home to Ipswich, and hope
to come along later.
Alan Wood said some very nice things about Ted Warren for
organising the function, and to Mrs. Foreman and 1I:ll the those
who did so much and who worked so hard to make It a success.
The dancing and imbibing which followed the dinner, were as
usual up to the highest standards, and all too soon another
good evening had ended.
There is no doubt that the first team footballers are really
bang slap in form again, and are carrying_ all before. them. U nbeaten now for a long time, they are strong favountes for th.e
League championship and the Leag,ue Chall.enge Cup: It IS
queer how things can go. A sh~rt tlme ago In the major Cup
competitions nothing would go nght, and now that we are out
of them all nothing goes wrong! The second team are ~lso
going great' guns and winning their games all along the hn.e.
Unless there is a complete loss of form we look all set to W1l1
the championship of both divisions of the London League, and
the Challenge Cups as well. It could be a wo~~erful se~so~
for the Football Club, except for the financial posltlon. ThIS IS
something which is causing a lot of concern, most amateur
Clubs are running at a loss these days, ~ut they all have Supporters' Clubs which raise money by varIOus means to h~lp t.he
parent Club. We have no Supporters' Club, and, be It Said,
we have very few supporters'. Unless more people .come. al°ri g
to Temple Mills and help to swell the gate receIpts, It Will
mean that fewer teams will be able to play next season.
There is better news regarding our bunch of invalids, ~arry
Goodyear is still having to take things velY steady, b.ut IS as
perky as ever. Gordon Draper's eye is slo~ly mend1l1g, bu:
it is a long job. Stan Johnson has to rest hiS le.gs as mu.ch ~s
possible, which prevents him from taking a.n ~ctrve p~rt 111 !llS
beloved table tennis, Ray Wood, who IS 111 hospItal With
stomach trouble, is making good progr~ss. "Lof~y" Barnes,
whose football injury looked very mu~h h,ke a. cartl~age opera
tion is hflving remedial treatment which IS dOIng him a lot of
good. The news regarding Ted Larbey, who has a chest
complaint, is not so op~i~istic,. but the~e are. strong ~ol?es .that
the treatment he is recelVl1lg will put thmgs nght agam In time.
We wish them all the best, and that they get well Boon.
I I ked in the other Monday evening at the Clu~ and found
the C~ncert Party chaps busily rehearsing for .the seTles of shows
that they will be putting on at the Club durmg March
the
Boys' Club parents, the British Legion and other orgamsatlOns,
and for the Allotment Holders. Around the corner at the
"B k
cl Club" the Drama Group were also hard at work
ac y a r ,
. f
.
. h
b tl th
rehearsing' a one-act play. My III ormatlOn. IS t at 0.1
e
Drama Group and the Concert Party are gOI?-g to <:ombl~e on
these occasions, and that the ent~rtainment wI.ll CO~Slst of Items
by both sections. This is splendid news, and IS as It should be,
quite a number of the Concert Party chaps are. a~so members
of the Drama Group, including Johnuy Phtlhps, George
Pettipher Peter WeIler and Alan Walker. They should be ab.le
to put on' a really first-class show, and it is hoped that they will
also be able to put on a show for Club members after the usual
three performances .. This is ~omething that all members s.hould
try to see, tickets Will be available to Club members only l1l the
near future.

.to!:

From what we saw in the Cross Country race at Chingford
between Crown and Manor and our chaps for the Manor Cup,
it is going to take a good one to stop Ron Iron of .Crown and
Manor from winning the Senior event. . Hc w~n thiS race ve;y
easily and convincingly, and gave the ImpreSSIOn that he Will
become a really good runner as he gets older and. stronger. For
some reason or other, illness maybe, we were WIthout tw<?, of
our best runners for this event, but enough was seen to conVlllce
us that our senior and junior teams shoul~ be strong enough
to once again win both events. Tony Pettlphel' looks to be a
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good thing to win the junior individual event, and with some
serious training over the country between now and March,. he
could put up a great performance over the new Federation
course at Grange Farm. Peter Harris is another junior .of great
promise he is only a little 'un, but has lots of stamma ~nd
pluck. 'There are a number of other jun:ors who are hidlOg
the:r light under a bushel II;t the moment, but no dou~t t~ey
will be there at the right time. I understand that Falrbalrn
Rouse have a few useful runners, so that it is not going to be a
walk over for any Club.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

JANUARY, 1941
Service Shorts. Well, a raid less Christmas has come and gone,
but to make up for those two raid less nights, London has sustained a fire only comparable to that suffered in sixteen hundred
and something (I never was any good at dates). However, the
Club and grounds are where they were last year, and though
the Adjutant is doing his stuff in the R.A.F. "Service Shorts"
will continue to be a feature of CHIN-WAG, for he has left his
Echo behind him.
Home Guard Chat. The Eton Manor Home Guard, after weeks
of intensive training, playing "Monopoly" and darts, etc., are
all becom'ng good cooks and incendiary bomb "Putter Outers".
Christmas Morning Handicap. On Christmas morning a small
number of Club members, including Mr. Villiers, met at the
Eton Mission Boathouse to keep alive the Christmas Swimming
Handicap. There were eight starters, all of whom finished
within three yards of each other. Len Harris, first man off,
looked like being a certain winner for, on the first width oE the
cut, he was leading by about four yards; but he made a bad
turn and was quickly overtaken by the rest, About ten yards
from the finish, Cubberley took the lead and managed to hold
it; he was closely followed by Brown, who beat Rutherford for
second place by a touch.
Our Boxing Bulletin.
We must congratulate G. Webster
("Webbo") who won his first fight for his unit. Len Pearce
writes: "I have had the chance to get the gloves on again and
was in the Regiment's team which won the Gat'rison Tournament. We had to fight the R.A.S.C. in the semi-final, having a
bye in the previous round and I managed to win my bout, beating a chap who represented the Army in Palestine in 1936. In
the final we heat the R.A.S.O. and again I managed to win.
The whole team got a small cup for their successes and we were
granted a weekend leave. Many people asked me which Club
J came from, including an office.r who is in charge of the area.
He knows Fred and Harry Malhn well and told me to keep fit
as I would be representing the Garrison soon."
MANORISMS. Resolutions. In keeping with my usual custom
at this fme of the year, I understand that most Ohin-Waggers
are busy making the usual New Year's resolutions. Up-to-date,
here are some I have heard: - ..
Tommy Cox to take the next step and become an admiral.
Bert Brown to ride that camel.
Myself to get Manorisms in to time every month.
The Mouse never to write again about Tim Cole, Gil
Medcalf's moustache or George Pettipher's goat.
Umbo to take a commission.
Home Guard. The detachment at the Club gets increasingly
efficient under the partial guidance of Ernie (Justice) Osgood.
For an ex-sailor he doesn't do too badly: he claims to be the
only Home Guard admiral.
On the Wilderness, the garrison under Arthur Hayes looks
almost like the real thing in the new uniforms. As a soldier
Charlie Phillips continues to be a good pastry-cook.
'
But They Go On Forever. Whatever ravages the war may
make there are certain occurrences that remain for ever Hack.
ney Wick. One is the regular emergence, at certain times of
th~ day, of Mr. Grieve from the lower regions of the Club.
With the same sure, slow and quite definite steps he methodical

ly pursues the path that he followed in times more peaceful. One
feels that were the Club laid in ruins, from beneath the rubble that same slow emergence would still be witnessed.
Letter from A.B. Frank Gill. When I look back on last
December when I first joined the ship, I can't help thinking of
all that has happened. We started our first trip with excitement
and with success against the German submarines. Then we
went through four months of winter which I shall never forget.
At times nearly all the ship was leaking but we carried on and
managed to weather the gales. I was fortunate to take part in
the evacuation of Dunkirk and to witness scenes that now
seem like fiction . . . we were attacked by bombers most trips;
a merchant ship was blown to pieces only a couple of hundred
yards away from us by a magnetic mine; and there was always
the additional danger of torpedo boats and submarines. We
got through however and managed to bring over 5,000 soldiers
back to England.
FEBRUARY, 1941
Service Shorts. The slogan, "Join the Army and see the
World" has been proved true by Hector Haseldine. He was at
Narvik; then he spent a while in Scotland and now is finding
out whether the East is as glamorous as they say.
Air Training Corps. The Air Training Corps came into being
on February 1st and is a great opportunity for members be.
tween the ages of 14 and 18, not only to show their keenness to
do something worthwhile, but also to get the necessary preliminary training for the time when they will be of age to join
theR.A.F.
Whispers by the Mouse. The Duke has taken up his residence
at Rickmansworth. If you are ever in the district, the Duke
will be pleased to entertain you. His mansion is the first one
on the left going in, and you are assured of a hearty welcome.
His presence in the country is ostensibly to sell wood when he
has any to sell. He spends his leisure poaching. In the Club
the Duke is known as Goodyear.
Manorisms. Co·operation between the two Services was
achieved the other day when P.O. Wilson made contact with
Ord. Seaman Jekyll. A studied reconnaissance was made of
what used to be the high spots of a certain southern town.
Complete unison was expressed on all points under discussion.
Despairing Odd Verse. My muse,
Is not the slightest use
'Mid the poundings
Of Naval surroundings.
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Pettipher second some distance behind. Red House, already in
the championship lead increased their margin of points with a
first place in this event. White scored a welcome second place
and have managed to creep away from their lowly position in
the House Championship. Green took third place.
P.T.
There isn't any doubt about Eton Manor being the strongest
all-round P.T. Team in the Federation. Our success in the
competitions since the war have more than proved this to be
true, but this succesess has neither been brought about by luc.k
or by us having the largest club. With still some time to go
before the annual competition and our Open Nights display, a
team of no less than forty boys has already been formed and
have commenced training. This Thursday night class under the
able guidance of "Lofty" is a very enthusiastic one and made
up of members from all sections of the Club.
BOXING
Boys' Club's big night of the year is to have a break in tradi.
dition this year. The annual Federation finals at the Royal
Albert Hall will not take place on a Monday evening, but will
be held on Thursday, March 1st. New ideas were introduced
into the competition last year and the championships were
sponsored by a national evening newspaper, result being a
packed hall and a most successful evening's boxin~. The standard of boxing in some Clubs that tend to specialise is extremely
high and the eventual winners in the competition will be very
worthy ones. Needless to say, we hope to have the usual large
contingent of Manorites in attendance on the big night, and we
hope even more to have a large contingent of boxers in a performing role.
OPEN NIGHTS
This annual exhibition of the club has been so well supported
since its inauguration some few years ago that it has now be·
come a hardy annual. The event will this year take place at
the Club on Monday and Tuesday, March 19th and 20th, and
plans have been made to provide the usual interesting and
varied programme for the two evenings. This is the only time
in the year when the Club is open to' all and sundry and it is a
wonderful opportunity for you to' show your friends and relatives what really goes on inside the most famous Club in the
world. There is to be no admission charge and everyone will
be made welcome. Programme for the two evenings is as follows:-

LETTERS FROM MEMBERS WITH THE FORCES
G. Gearing, L.A.C. I have been posted overseas . . . It was
quite an experience travelling on a troopship which was a converted luxury liner, and although the journey was uneventful,
most of us were glad to set foot on dry land. After leaving
the boat we had a 36-hour train journey.

7.30 onwards
8 p.m.
8.15 p.m.
9 p.m.

The camp is situated ab0l:'t seven miles from the town, right
on the shores of Lake OntariO. The local people think a lot of
the R.A.F. fellows and arrange concerts, dances, etc., which are
all free.

Tuesday March 20
7.30 onwards Exhibition of Art
8 p.m.
Training in Floodlit Garden
8 p.m.
Grand Inter-Club Boxing Match in Main Hall

Monday March 19
Exhibition of Art
Training in Floodlit Garden
First Aid Demonstration in Main Hall
Grand Display of Physical Training in Main Hall

C

F. C. Ware, A.B. We had two distinguished visitors recently
to the ship. The first was Franees Day, who gave a very entertaining show and the second was Mr. Wins ton Churchill whose
inspection of the ship's company had to take place belo~ decks
owing to bad weather.

BOYS

CLUB

NOTES

CROSS COUNTRY AND HOUSE COMPETITIONS
Despite the really foul weather both Crown and Manor and
ourselves were well represented in the annual combined mob
match ar:d Ho~se Competition. Forty-nine starters lined up in
the teemmg ~run on the deserted golf course at Chingford on
Sun~ay mOl'mng, January 29th, cheered on by a dozen or so
offiCials and supporters. We just managed to defeat Crown and
Manor who had the first man home in Ronny Irons, with Tony
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CAMP
Is it a sign of the times? For so many post-war years now
Club Camp has had to play second fiddle to the organisations
that provide a more glamorous but nevertheless inferior type of
holiday, at least, inferior for a young teen-ager. A decent bit
of weather last year and a good crowd of campers might have
made the difference, but application for 1956 summer camp are
well up on this time last year. However, it is still a little early,
and I have no doubt that there will be some cancellations when
the older boys receive the multi~coloured brochures with their
replies from the various holiday camps, and some will not be
able to resi.!t this more romantic and gay type of holiday. Funny
thing though, when the boys gather in the Club canteen during
the autumn to reminisce it always seem that those who spent
their week under canvas, taking part in sports and games, letting
each others tents down, had a lot more fun than those who
chose the soft lights and sweet music.
G. H. E. J.

FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

Finishing the month of January with another splendid win by
8-0 completed another very good month's. soccer for the
senior tearn and also for the second and thlrd teams. We
commenced'the New Year with a grand 4--2 win over old
rivals Ruislip Manor at home, Roy Wood getting two goals and
Harry Lee and Billy Wells one each. This was followed by a
grand 3-0 win over the strong Beckenham side, also at home,
two goals to Harry Lee, and one by Geoff B~rnes. The foll<;wing week provided us with another 3-0 Will away at Epp:ng
under extremely difficult conditions, when it is wet at Eppmg
it really is wet! Geoff Barnes scored two lovely goals, and
"Chopper" Reeve got his first for the senior side. And then
the avalanche against Woolwich Polytechnic, a rather weaker
team than usual, but even so they have been a stumbling block
to us in previous seasons, Eight goals will help our goal
average quite a little, and it could easily have been more. Ha:ry
Lee was in terrific form and scored four cracking goals, wI·th
Roy Wood getting two, Geoff Barnes one, and an own goal.
During the month every forward has scored at least once, a
really splendid achievement after a season of near misses.
Charlie Phillips has done a splendid job to get the team to
knit together so well, and to play as a team. The strength of
the side is undoubtedly in the half-back line, where Ron
Bridges, Ken Elgar, and Ron Reeve (surely the most versatile
player we have ever had) form one of the strongest ~alf-b~ck
lines we have had for years, and as good as any other III Serllor
Amateur football. With both Bridges and Reeve playing so
well, they are keeping out such a good player as Sid WiIson.
Sid is adding strength and experience to the second team, and is
I am sure, big enough to appreciate that it can happen to the
best of players at times, Sid's turn will come again I am sure.
The second team have also done exc~ptionally well, starting
off with a 3-2 win over Harris Lebus away, they followed up
with a 4-1 win over West Thurrock at home, and a 3-2 win
over Beckenham at home in the London League ChaJlenge
Cup, reserve section. A good win this, as Beckenham included
quite a number of players with first team experience. To close
a splendid month's soccer Ernie Steed's boys went another round
nearer to winning the Essex Intermediate Cup by beating Stain
bridge away by 3-1. John Harvey has found his scoring
form with the coming of the heavier grounds, and the experience
of Sid Wilson and Reg Kaley, together with the enthusiasm of
newcomer Cyri! Lea, has all added to the improved form of
the side.
.
The third team played four games during January, winning
three of these. They defeated Fairlop away by 3-2, drew
with Ad Astra 2-2 also away, beat a strong Tower Hill side at
home by 1-0 and ended the month with a good win over
Stratford Loco at home by 3-1. These welcome points have
given the team a good lift up the league table.
The fourth team, battling in a higher division than last
season, arc still holding their own quite comfortably, although
they have lost their grip on the leadership of the Premier
division to our neighbours-Eton Mission. It will be a hard
and long struggle to regain the lead against such strong opposition. It is unfortunately true that at this time of the year, with
injuries and call-up, vacancies in the higher Club teams have to
be filled from the other sides. They had a great match at
Hainault against Memorial, drawing 3-3 with only ten men,
and with the old stagers Ted Warren and Charlie Peters form·
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ing a wonder wing until CharIey's legs fell off before half-time.
Ted still bull-dozed his way along, dragging what was left of
Charlie behind him. This was followed by a heavy defeat at
the hands of Higham Hill at home by 5-0. The following
week, they combined with Webbo·'s to pull off a great win over
Rushmore by 4-0 at home in the Hackney Charity Cup. To
end the month's fixtures they went under at home in a league
game to Wood bridge Athletic by 2-0.
The fifth team have had a quiet month, they lost a league
game at home to Kings United by 1-0 were given a "day off"
by Manager George Webster the following week, then came the
combined effort in the Hackney Charity with the fourth's, and
a win the next week in a friendly with Swift United. The whole
being a good month's playing record by any standard, but nobody seems to worry over much just how good a game can be
seen on one of the best pitches in England (as has been shown
these last weeks on every other ground in the country). Just a
few officials, and an average of a dozen or so fai thful and
familiar supporters. How can any Club run five senior teams,
with transport costs for aw,iY games, fees for referees, linesmen,
?-nd match eXl?cnses? The cost of equipment, balls, shirts, etc.,
IS extremely 11Igh, and the only chance of making ends meet is
by what is taken on the gate for our home games. We cannot
hope to survive on the pitiful support given by our members for
this, the biggest section of the Club. It is on the shoulders of
the first tcam that the burden of crowd pullers rests, but as well
as they are playing, once we are out of the glamour cups our
support dwindles down to the faithful few.
I am sorry to have to end the report of a very good month's
soccer on such a dismal note, but I feel that I must point out
with as much emphasis as I can muster, that the red dange;
light is now on. We, as a famous sporting section of the Club
cannot hope to maintain and give enjoyment to the players of
all five teams, all playing in competitive football unless better
support is forthcoming. We cannot hope to run these teams on
a few encouraging remarks heard about the Club. More active
and practical support is badly needed, and pretty soon at that,
so ~Ig yourselves out of the fireside chairs, give the "goggle
box a rest, and come and see a Better Game at Temple Mills.
"Up the Manor,"
BILL QUZCKE.

SENIORS
Owing to calls on the services of some of the Seniors, only
two important games were played during January. Five boys
attended a Federation Weekend Football Course at Woodrow
which was run for the purpose of selecting the Federatio~
Team. Ken Brand was our only representative to be selected
and Ray Rushbrooke whose form this year has been outstanding:
was chosen as reserve.
Tom Lucy, Brand, Rush.brooke, and Robin Young were selected for the Forest League ln the Myrtle Shield Competition. .
In the league cup game agaiI?st Fairbairn, we gave a better
account of ourselves than we did on the previous occasion in
the early part of the season when Fairbairn thrashed us. We
had our rev.enge and came out comfortable winners by five goals
to llll. TIllS was Frank Barrett's last <l;ppearance before being
called to the colours, and he captamed the side for the
occasion.
. Frank's ~eparture has left a gap in our defence, one which
wIll not eaSily be plugge~, and this was rather apparent in our
fourth ro~nd Pelly 9up-tle with Hampshire Sports the team we
defeated III the semi-final last year before going on to win the
trophy.
. ~e were beaten by two goals to one, and this defeat was
Iromcal be~~use we were drawn at home for the first time in
the competlllOn,. and that alone was worth a goal to our side .
O ur team WIll always remember this as the game of missed
chances .. On the run of the play we should have been leading
at. half-time by a substaJ?tlal margin, each forward being
gUI~ty on o~e or more occaSIOns, and we continued to miss them
when we managed t 0 equalse
I'
untIl
from
'th' ten mmutes
.
ffull-time
'
WI m a mmute 0 Hampslure scoring from a simple chance
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given to their outside-left when Tom Lucy failed to· collect a
ball cleanly. Our goal was the result of some good work by
Nobby Clarke. By the law of averages we just could not keep
on missing the many opportunities offered, and should we have
gone into extra time I think we should have won comfortably,
but unfortunately, a faulty clearance by a defender led to
another raid down Hampshire's left-wing where two of our
defenders going into tackle left a large enough gap in the middle
where the ball was centred and the outside-right had no difficulty in ~onverting. In .the few r~maining minutes everybody
went up 10 the attack Without avail, and so for the first time
since entering this competition we failed to reach the semifinal rounds.
With the "A's" bei~g kn.ocked ou~ of the Federation Cup
by Brock.ley, two t~ophles Will be findlllg new homes this year.
The Se?lOrS can still make amends however, and win the London Mmor Cup, a cup that has not graced our shelves since
1948.
F. G. L.
Stop Press. The Seniors brought off the win of the year by
beating Bcxleyheath & Welling by two goals to one and thus
qualify to meet the winners of Tottenham and Chelsea in the
final of the London Minor "A" Cup Competit'on.

JUNIOR "8"
Since. our last report two months ago the "Busy Bees" have
w.elded .mto a very useful team and have fully justified all the
m.ce thlI1gs yve said a?out them. There have been ehangesWith the thud team m any club changes are inevitable-but
by and large the nucleus of the team has remained much the
sa:n e and their games. ha,:e been noteworthy for a good deal of
sktll, plenty of determmatlOn, and a splendid team spirit.
Undoubtedly the highlights of this period have been the
games. with Islington Catholics, Crown and Manor, and our
ol.d fnen?s Hackn~y Argyle. The Islington team came along
With a big reputatlon, bemg top of their particular d'vision of
the Federation League, but the "Bees" showed a marked lack
of respect by. administering a sound drubbing, 12 goals to O.
Two game.s WIth Hackney Argyle resulted in victories and there
was a terrl~e test fo~ our youngsters when they took on Crown
and :Manor sIst Jumor Team. Unfortunately on this particular
day, the "Bees" were w<;akellf;d by illness a~d injury; a quick
re-arrangement and the mcluslOn of four reserves from the "C"
team just prior to kick-off did not look at all hopeful for our
chan.ees. .However, o~r la~s put up a tremendous fight and
despite bemg penne~ m their own half for long periods of the
game they shoo~ their opponents with a breakaway goal in the
s~cond half whIch equahsed a goal scored in the first half.
Crown and Manor scored again but the honours of the day
surely went to the younger team. Bryan Delamere came into
the Side as goalkeeper and played a terrific game while Trevor
Sawyer (who should have been the goalie) played left-back so
well. that he s~ould I?ake this position his own. Terry Stoakly,
at nght b~ck, IS consistently sound and uses the ball with judge~ent, w~Ile Alan Cater, the centre-half and captain, is always
It; the thIC~ of the fray ancl improves with evelY match. Alan
Slms, Eddle Pardoe, and Alan Packer have played extremely
wel.l, and Fre.ddie Rose and Don Leather show good promise;
"';,hlle at" outSide left a newcomer, the "pocket wonder" Derek
( P?d&,y ) W:;.rd has demonstrated th~t size is not everything .
It IS mterestmg to note that of thiS team three-Stoakl
Packer and Ward-have played for Hackney Schools under
team, and three-Rose, Tuckfield and Leather for the Hackney
under 14'5.
'
The big "needle" match between the second and third teams
~he :'Bra",:ny" "A.'s" and the "Busy Bees" looks a "natural" and
It wIiI be mterestmg to w:,tch. Nothing less than Temple Mills
and a first class referee WIll suffice. George J ackson is reported
to be wel! satisfied with the "A's" who are challenging Crown
and Manor v,ery str~ngly for top place in their Federation
League, but JIm Perkms expresses himself as embarrassed with
a galax~ of talent. and the "Bees" gets a bigger headache each
week; hiS t~'ouble IS who to leave out! However, it is a good
omen of thlllgs to come and every opportun:ty is taken, when

ts
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pitches are spare, of arranging extra Junior matches-we could
easily raise two more teams; competition for next year's
Winchester Cup team, the "Bigheads," will certainly be intense.
"AJAX."

RUGBY

tHE~b
.-

FOOTBALL

Results for last month were:-

1st XV
Jan. 7

14
"

21
28

" XV
"A"

U nil ever 1st
Central Y.M.C.A. 1st
Treorchy
Wasps Ex. "A"

Won
Lost
Lost
Won

14
3
3
19

o
6
5

o

Jan. 7 Old Easthamians
Won
22
0
Lost
0
14
" 14 Central Y.M.C.A. "A"
" 28 Loughton Old Boys 1st
Won
6
5
Our game against Unilever was very open and we were successful in making the tries against a not too strong opposition.
Another of our "hoodoo" regular fixtures, that of Central
Y.M.C.A. 1st was lost as the result of a quick try in the first
five minutes of play. Despite our efforts to come back our
opponents were fit enough to keep us at bay, and failing with
our kick at goal, after a try scored by "Pimple" Jones with a
brilliant run alolll!' the touch line, we did not succeed in finding
the necessary points to draw level after a further try was scored
against UB. Rather a heavy game tbis, with conditions under
foot far from ideal.
With the International game at Twickenham in the afternoon, our Fixture Secretary, Vie Streeter, ably used the connections available to him, and fixed us to play against Treorchy
'~A" XV during the morning. Our thanks to Ted Collison for
arranging overnight accommodation at Grange Farm for our
Welsh friends.
Brusque play at the beginning of the game eventuated in
us scoring a picture try within fifteen minutes from the kickoff. This was the result of backing up by Arthur Clandingboel,
and subsequent passing via the threequarters to "Pimple" Jones,
for him to finish off some good play with his usual speed. Unfortunately, the kick failed, and we found ourselves back on the
defensive, with the visitors hammering at our line.
The play was generally of an open type and John Hart at
scrum half gave some excellent passes to the backs, and on
the day with the amount of the ball we had, we should have
succeeded in penetrating our visitors' defences more often.
However it was not to be and the Treorchy forwards did not let
up, and eventually their agressive play bore fruit, when from
a scrum a movement began, and failure to tackle and grass
opponents resulted in a try being scored under the posts, and
the subsequent conversion gave our visitors the game, amidst
the cheers of their supporters, and ou'r Taffy Harries, and also
it is said, those of one William Butler, whose spouse Ethel is ~
native of Treorchy. A very good game this and we all look
forward to playing at Treorchy next season on the occasion of
the Wales versus England game at Cardiff.
On a very heavy pitch the following Saturday we sllcceeded
in subduing WaspA XV " A " to the tune of nineteen points, and
all the team are to be congratulated on playing good rugby
under difficult conditions. Things have gone reasonably well
with the "A" XV, and despite having two regular players absent on two occasions they have maintained a good standard.
The game against Central Y.M.C.A., was interesting and
although the visitors won easily, it was by no means as e~sy as
the score suggests .. ·For this game we welcomed a rare appearance of Len Keepmg, and we hope to see more of him in the
few games left.
Apparently my information given last month regarding our
Junior trialists was incorrect, ancl the trials were of the
National·Federation of Boys' Clubs, and our two entrants were
Peter Cubillis, and John Woolley. Unfortunately neither of
them were selected for the final team, but we are sure it was
not because of their lack of keenness, that they were not selected.
RON FIELD,

The Juniors started January with a knock from Ware S.C.
Juniors, losing a polo game by 5--4. However, they turned the
tables very definitely in the last few days of the month by
beating Ware .10 goals to 4 in the return match. Our youngsters are not Just content with following in the senior's footsteps, they sidestep quite a few, then improve on them. "Mugsy"
B~rg~ss and Dave Misson seem to be getting the knack of
~hll1klllg t~o moves aile<!-d and positioning themselves accordmi\'ly .. I~elth Br~don tl.unks along the right lines but his swimmIng IS Just a bit sluggIsh, and that still goes for Robin Cunnings also. Stuart Tier still manages to get the A.S.A. rules
confused with those of the A.B.A. !
Writing of r~les, t~ere are a few simple swimming rules
that are sometimes dIsregarded. One in particular is that
Breast Stroke swimmers must tOllch the end of the bath with
both hands when turning or finishing a race. The penalty for
failing to do this is disqualification. Despite this and I have
heard swimm~rs remin~ed of it countless times dU~'ing training,
one of our SWImmers failed to observe this rule at a recent gala'
~he turning judge failed to notice it and our boy got away with
It. Judges are not always so lax, so watch out and rememberboth hands. Another bit of jiggery-pokery that doesn't cut any
ice, is the pantomime that accompanies a dive at the start of a
race. At the word "Go" some of our swimmers get on their
toes and wave their arms about as though they were waving
good-bye to the girl friend in the gallery! This sort of performance might look very impressive to the damsels at Butlins,
but it doesn't mean a thing if you are sw:mming against Penguin, Islington,Heston, or even a stop watch. A very valuable
couple of seconds can be lost though this semaphore signalling
process. If you want an idea, watch Butch, Stan Brown, or
Ken Fennel!. At the word "Go" they are off, away up the
bath without the war dance or fond farewells to the gallery.
A last point is on the occasions when you are the last man off
in a team race, don't give up and free-wheel the last half
length, keep swimming all out all the way. These points were
all shown up at the recent Penguin Gala at Ironmonger Row
Baths. Several junior events were runoff as a build up to a
Thank goodness the
televised International Polo Match.
cameras were not operating for the swimming events. We were
left high and dry by Penguin and Islington, and although the
combination of weight and size handicap crops up it is not the
whole story. A little more attention to detail wo~ld have produced a better showing. Even so we were not completely left
out of it, Stuart Tier won the under 13's Back Stroke over 67
yards in 48 seconds. Inciclenta:lly, Stuart's swim in the under
16's (that's right, under 16's) Free Style event over 100 yards
h really worth mentioning. The race was won in 60.0 seconds
and Stuart's time was 68.4 seconds for the distance. For a 12year-old swimmer that is really moving. Next for a mention
is little Billy Mason, second in the under 12's Breast Stroke
over 67 yards, time 57.0 seconds and only H seconds behind
the winner.
"
The other "tiddlers" Jeff Whyman, and Derek Sellen ·had a
go, and a good one too, but they were up against some hot
swimmers in their races.
For the rest of the show we were, as I have mentioned out in
the cold, but the position could have been better-just think it
over.
TIlE WATER RAT.
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BOXING
The "on and off" Boxing Tournament finally. took place at
the Club on Tuesday, January 10th, and was a bIg success. The
show originally plaill1ed for October, deferred, cancelled ::md
~ventuaIIy held in January made up for a lot ~f .the prevlOus
disappointment. The reduction in prices of admIsSIon appeared
to be· a popular move and the show wa~ very well supported,
and our own boxers had more than ~ faIr s?are of the succe~
s s Our two seniors both won theIr specIal ~ontests, Eddw
~~ollard and George Lcgerton winning on POI?ts after hard
tussies· with very worthy opponents. Full detaIls are as follows:Young Derek Cash whose retur~ to form this season is a
welcome one boxed calmly to outpomt P. Maher of St. Panc.ras
-keep up the good work Derek, particu.larly in ~he forthcommg
Feds. Barry Agass kept us on t~e wInmn,g sIde ~hen con:fortably outscoring Covent Garden s G. HolI:ster. FI~teen-ye.al
old six foot Barry was not taken out of his stride ~n thiS occasLO~
and proved that he had gained valuable .expenence ,from hiS
previous encounter. Tough luck, Mark Qumn, he agall1 lost: to
J. Devitt of Times B.C .. Devitt won by. a bit of luck last tIme
when Mark was disquahfi.ed for an accIdental low blow. The
verdict thi~ time for Devltt was after a very c1os~ bout. Ted
Osborne also lost a good contest to W. J?odd of ~lOn, but must
remember that this was his first contest m ~ver SIX T?onths and
Dodd is after all a former National Boys champlOn . . Tony
Harris could not break the losing spell for us but was puttmg up
good resistance to the very talented A. Hawkey of Bradfield
when he had the misfortune to be "sat ~m." He went to the
canvas following a blow from Hawkey, tnpped o,,:er Tony and
somewhat flattened our lad. The referee then decIded to call a
halt.
In winning the next three contests we brou!l"ht our. total
of wins to five as against three losse~, a~d beln,g credItable
wins we were well content with our mght s showll~g. In. the
main contest of the evening Eddie Woollard outpomted IIghtheavyweight D. Hack from H.emel Hempstead an up and coming young senior who stands Just over SIX foot two and was by
no mean sluggish despite' his size.~ddie's experi~nce won the
day and he scored some valuable POlllts by attackmg the body.'
Only those who study the finer points of the game would
appreciate why the judges deservedly. gave George Legerton
the verdict after four hard rounds. HIS extremely strong and
rugged opponent from Rugby Club, a former National Junior
Champion, most certainly landed. 8; good nwnber of. blows
throughout the contest bu~ the maJonty of them w~re WIth the
inside of the gloves and did not therefore sco,re pomts, George
however landed good solid blows. In all we had fourteen good
contests' and the best by far for excitement was the last one
featuring our own Brian Taylor the boy with a heart of a lion,
and E. Dodd of Lion, last year's National Boys' Club's <:ha~
pion. Dodd took the first .roun? with ease and had Bna~ In
trouble but the never-say-dle Brlan fought back to even thmgs
in the ~econd round. In the third round with both 17 year
olds very tired indeed, our boy proved to be the stronger and
managed to keep up an attack until the final and very welcome
sound of the bell.
SUCCESSFUL TRIO
At short notice our three seniors Messrs. Woollard, Legerton
and Cowley went to the Hanwell Boxing Club on Saturday,
January 14th, to take part in the local club's tournament. In
the evening's main contest Eddie Woollard gained a second
victory within a week by outpointing Hanwell's London A.B.A.
Finalist and International T. Gibbons. George Legerton boxed
with great confidence also scored his second victory of the week
and Vie Cowley outpointed a tough intermediate opponent in
a welterweight bout.
BRADFIELD JUNIOR TOURNAMENT
Atlhough we lost as many as seven bouts and won four at
the Bradfield Tournament 011 January 17th, we regarded the
n;ght as a most successful one for us. Our party contained 15
of the Club's Junior boxers and by getting to the Peck ham
Club early we managed to arranged contests for no less than

11 of these-quite an achievement these days. Our boys were
matched with opponents from four other clubs and. ~Ith one
exception all our 11 bouts were close and the OppOSItIOn pro,
vided for us was very good.
In the first contest of the evening our most promising schoolboy Dave Taylor scor;d his s~cond .K ..O. victory within a wee.k
by stopping Bradfield s P. Sklllner mSlde two rounds. Dave IS
undqubtedly a future champion a~d wi!1 take some beating i?
the forthcoming schoolboy championshIps. We followed thiS
with another win when Derck Cash skillfully outpointed the
tough P. Arnold from Mitcham club. Billy Davis, another
schoolboy member, put up a great scrap against the much
taller and talented P. Breen of Bradfield, well done Bill, keep
up the good work. Full marks go to Pete Taylor, :qave's tw!n
brother for his great show of courage. Although takmg part In
his very first contest rather than be without a scrap he was
keen to have a crack at the very experienced D. Ricketts of
Bradfield and he did not come far short of stealing the contest
away fro~ the bustling Bradfield boy, who had to rely on his
mauling tactics to gain a verdict over his inexperienced but
very tough opponent. In his first contest for many months since
recovering from an injury, Dan Williams left it just that bit too
last to get the verdict over P. Clarke of Covent Garden. Although he was getting well on top just as the contest was drawing to a close, and was scoring with some real hard punches,
Clarke had just managed to score sufficient points in the earlier
two rounds. Dave Hebbard's bout with Bradfield's J. McManus
was an exact replica of the P. Taylor versus D. Ricketts contest. This was Dave's first outing against the much tried M'c'Manus, a very tough looking youngster,. ?ut Dave surprised
McManus and the well packed hall by glvmg the home boxer
·just as much as he received-if not more; but the Bradfield boy
was declared the winner. Despite our gallant efforts we could
not break the losing spell, and our next to go down before a
WOn were Tony Harris who was stopped by D. Hawkey of
Bradfield who combined cool skillful boxing with hard punching; Dave Steel outpointed by the tall L. Baldwin of Covent
Garden; and Ted Osborne who appeared to be rather unlucky
not to get the verdict over M. Lebby of Caius. Ted . punched
more often, boxed at top speed and finished strong, but there
it is-Ted's a good sportsman and made no comment at this
result.
Our luck changed with the last two bouts when Mark Quinn
was engaged with last year's Federation champion, F. Horner
of Bradfield, iiI what was to be the hardest tussle of the night
between two top-class juniors. With a big disadvantage in
height and reach Mark did the right thing by carrying the fight
to Horner, upsetting him often at in-fighting; a creditable win,
Mark. Yet anqther pat-on-the-back, this time for Jim Hayward
taking part in his second contest. He was in no way perturbed
by appearances and reputations and tore into D. Jones of Caius
from the opening bell, and never left him for three rounds;
completely upsetting J ones and earning a well-deserved victory
for us in the final bout of the evening.
Two of our schoolboys, Dave Taylor and Jim Hayward; are
going great guns in the Schoolboy Championship. Along with
other Manorites they battled their way through a long series of
preliminaries to win the Hackney Championship. As representatives of the Hackney team they were our two winners in'the
qualifying competition of East London. Keep up the good work
lads.
"
"ONLOOKER.)) ..

•

BOXING

FINALS

ROYAL ALBERT .HALL
On THURSDAY,
I

MARCH

TABLE TENNIS
The season is now well into the second half. In the first
divis:on of the East London League the "A" team are third
from top and now have ?O hopes of winning t~e c?ampionship,
we are however, still domg very well to be thlrd m such good
class company.
In division 2A our "B" team are nicely placed in second
position, but w:ould .seem to have littl~ ~~ance o~, ~,nning the
division champlOnshlP. In the same dlVlSlon our D t.eam are
second from bottom, and we shall need to make a bIg effort
to creep into the safety area.
In division 2n we have our "C" and "E" teams, the "E"
team are doing quite well and ar,e about half-way in th~ table,
but I am sorry to report that thmgs are not so go?d WIth the
"C" team. During the past few weeks the captaIn has been
badly let down on a numb~r of occasions. One player has had
to give up because of studIes, and others have taken up dancing! I have no grouses against people learning to dance, but
at the beginning of the season boys come to me and beg me to
put them into a team, and for a short time are full of so-called
enthusiasm. Now in the middle of the season when I am not
allowed to sign on any new players, they are letting their team
and the Club down. Whilst on this subject, we lost a match
recently because one of our players failed to turn up. On
making enquiries the player gave as his excuse the fact that he
was playing in the "Daily Mirror" tournament. It rather
seems to me that we are in danger of putting self before Club,
a thing that I don't agree with.
However with these happenings in mind next season, we shall
no doubt h~ve just a few teams with five or six players to each
team!
Going back to the report of the teams; Harry Spraggs' bunch
who make up the "F" team are having a fair season and are
enjoying their games.
In division 3B the boys' team under Long John Sheldrake
are about half way in the table, with Brian Marcus and Alan
Sims playing well.
In the London League we are second from top, but recently
lost to the leaders by 4.,.5. The issue was in doubt right to
the last game of the evening. This rather puts us out of any
chance of winning the championship.
In the Federation matches we have now reached a critic,'!l
stage, and it is not possible yet to say whether we shall lead 11l
our division or not we shall know by next month. Bob McCree
has advanced to the seventh round of the "Daily Mirror" Men's
Singles, and a few of the );'~ungsters have reached the si~th
round of the Jun:or competItIOn, and are now busy knockIng
each other out! Ralph Kattenhorn is still in and we are very
hopeful that he will make further progress. We must congratulate Bob McCree on gaining his Essex County badge. Bob,
Ralph Kattenhorn Brian Leakey and Bob Sheldrake have all
represented the E~st London League. We have had t0' withdraw from the Old Boys' Federation owing to clashing with
our other commitments, and we just have not enough players
to take part in all the competitions and individual events.
Keep Practicing Lads,
STAN .JOHN SON.

HARRIERS

London Federation

1St,

Tickets and Transport from Club
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morning together with Bill Jenner and Lionel Adams, to J?ark
the course for the Crown and Manor race. George takes It all
in his stride but he would, I am certain, welcome a little more
co-opera tion.
Early in January our Juniors took on V.P.H., and the Seni,?!'
boys tackled Hornsey St. Mary's Harriers; we were beaten In
both races but our lads put up a respectable show. Tony
Pettipher was able to turn out for the Juniors and was an easy
winner.
January 7th-the date for the County Championships-split
our forces. Ted Konopka and Billy Croome, running in the
Middlesex Junior, were 24th and 38th respectively .. In the
Essex Youths' race we had Brian Lee 34th and Phll Crowe
49th; in the Essex Junior, Lionel Adams 32nd and Pat McGinn
34·th; and in the Senior event George Smith was 24th, Derek
Myers 68th, and Peter Keen 73rd. Although George was five
places back from last year his performance was in fact mueh
better in view of the very strong competition.
The third league fixture took place at Wadham Harriers
H.Q. and strengthened by Brian Cole and Ted Konopka, .both
home on leave, we were able to field ten starters and fimshed
second out of eight teams. Finishing positions: E. Konopka
6th, G. Smith 8th, B. Cole 12th, P. McGinn 26th, L. Adams
27th, P. Keen 33rd, D. Myers 34th, B. Lee 45th, G. Harman
54th, L. Golding 63rd.
The annual mob match with V.P.H. attracted a record fielel,
the "Park" with 24 runners and ourselves 27. 0111' team being a
composite one of Old Boys, Jl,lniol'~, and Y~uths.. Albert
Pattison the Middlesex County SIX mIles champlOn cut out a
very fast pace from the start and led all the way,. finishing a
very easy winner in the new record time of 12 mms. 20 sec.
which beat the existing record of 12 mins. 29 secs. set up by
our own youthful champion, Nat Fisher, last year. Ken Rouse
and Ronnie Irons (both of whom are also members of Cro:-,,'11
and Manor) were 2nd and 3rd, and another up and commg
Park athlete, S. Day, narrowly beat George Smith for 4th place.
The "Park" carried too many guns for our very mixed team
and ran out comfortable winners by 219 points to 331 points.
Our placings; G. Smith 5th, B. Cole 6th, E. Konopka 7th,.
L. Adams 12th, P. Keen 13th, P. McGinn 14th, D. Myers
16th, W. Croome 17th, B. Lee 21st, W. ,Tenner 22nd, N. Risley
26th, A. Wood 29th, B. Reeves 32nd, R. Chancller 36th,. A.
Melhuish 37th, A. Cater 38th, L. Herbert 40th, L. Goldmg
41st, R. Marshal! 43rd, P. Harris 44th, H. Spraggs 45th, G.
Littlemore 46th, ]. Hart 47th, R. Seward 48th, H. Hart 49th,
P. Ellingham 50th, M. Wilkes 51st.
The Old Boys' Championship was one o.f the best races of
recent years. Ten runners faced. the star~er In weather th<l;t was
anything but comfortable. ThiS was VIrtually our maxImum
strength, s:nce Brian Cole was unable to get leave and Pat
McGinn had just started enjoying the comforts of the R.A.F.
Thc field kept fairly well together until the top of Pole Hill
when George Smith took a lead from Ted Konopka. At halfway he wa~ 150 yards up on Ted, with Billy Croome 30 yards
farther back and the rest of the field at ten to fifteen yards
intervals wit~1 Derek Myers lying 8th. The leading three kept
their positions throughout the latter half of the race but Derek
Myers improved his position c~:msiderably to finish 4th ~nd in
so doing won the sealed handicap. Result: 1st G. SmIth, 29
mins. 16 secs.; 2nd E. Konoplta, 29 mins. 40 secs.; 3rd W.
Croome, 31 mins. 12 secs.; 4th D. Myers, 31 mins. 46 secs.
LEs GOLDING.

NOTES

A record number of Manor oompetitors for the V.P.R. mob
match' one of the best Old Boys' Championship races; a very
good t~rn.out for the third League raoe; and a sporting effort by
It hardy group in the annual rac~ versus C:ro;vn an~ Manor, all
these have shown improvement III the seotlOn s ai'falrs and made
our future prospects a good deal brighter. The one black spot
has been the lack of officials and Captain George Smith has on
two occasions-the County Championships and the V.P.H.
match-been occupied in handing out pins and numbers when
he should ha.ve been warming up. After winning the Olel Boys'
Championship on the Saturday he was out again on the Sunday

Mob Match and House Competition
Saturday, January 29th
On what was most probably the vilest morning of the year,
with partial fog and raining heavily, it was gratifying to find
twenty stalwarts turning up for this race. A mixed crowd, comprising six seniors and fourteen juniors. These included five
boxers three footballers, a couple of P.T. boys, a couple of
Comrn'ittee members, and the Harriers providing the remainder
of the contingent, all who took part were well worthy of the
bonus point that they gained for their House in the competi tion.
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Red House were the winners of the House Race with 19 pts.,
White, second with 28 pts., Green, third with 34 pts., and Blue
last with 60 pts.
The Crown and Manor Club fielded 29 runners, nine of
whom were members of their under 14's section, and the race
for the Manor Cup was the closest on record. Crown and
Manor actually finished their scoring 16 before us, their 16th
man was 30th, against ours, who finished 34th. Even so, the
system of points scoring saw us the winners by 249 points to
282 points.
In view of the younger age of the competitors, it was agreed
that we should run the race over the shorter course, the old
Federation Junior Course. In view of the shocking conditions
it was a wise decision, but even so it was still far from easy. The
individual winner was Ron Iron of Crown and Manor, who only
a fortnight earlier finished third in our Mob Match with
Victoria Park Harriers, and is obviously going to be difficult to
beat in the Federation Cross Country race to be run in March
at Grange Farm. Tony Pettipher, who ran well to finish
third in the Schools Cross Country race over three miles the
previous day, took matters very quietly in the early stages of
this race, came through the field very comfortably to take second
place for us, and George Harman was not far behind in third
place. Little Peter Harris, putting up a magnificent show, was
our next boy home in sixth position, nine seconds ahead of
Brian Lee in seventh place. Blakeney Long, who we hope will
have more time for running when school exams are through,
ran well to finish tenth. Every boy who started finished the
course, and they can be proud and well satisfied with their contribution to a real all Manor effort.
Eton Manor individual placings were :-2nd A. Pettipher,
3rd G. Harman, 6th P. Harris, 7th B. Lee, 10th B. Long, 11th
A. Cater, 12th L. Herbert, 13th G. Daniels, 15th C. Stevens,
16th R. Chandler, 17th W. Perdeaux, 19th A. Melhuish, 24th
J. Hayward, 28th M. Aldridge, 32nd D. Nix, 34th M. Marks,
43rd V. Edwards, 44th M. Perdeaux, 46th B. Taylor, 47th B.
Agass.

RIFLE

SHOOTING

Twice during January we have been pipped by just one
point in the City of London Rifle Shooting League, the results
of rounds 10, 11 and 12, be;ng as follows:Eton Manor 466
Central R. "B" 467
"
"
450
Colney "B"
466
"
457
Pearl "B"
458
The individual averages for members of the Manor team
during the first 10 rounds of the City League, are as follows:F. Tredgett
93.55
G. Wardell
93.30
S. Merrett
91.00
L. Guppy
87.85
I. King ...
85.50
Both Guppy and King have been shooting much better than
it may seem, a bad spell in the early part of the season rather
spoil t their averages.
In the London Federation League our boys are still undefeated, and are the only team in the League with maximum
po;nts. In the Club Championship Merrett and Wardell are
still fighting it out, the score at the time of writing these notes
bein¥ six ~ll a.t t~e Hillman Str.eet Range. At the Club Range
the Issue IS stIll m doubt and IS wide open, it could easily be
won by any of half a dozen.
That's all, Good Shooting.
"DEADEYE."

WANTED. PHOTOGRAPHS THAT HAVE ANY CONNECTION WITH THE CLUB OR ITS MEMBERS
OR ITS ACTIVITIES, Etc. OLD PHOTOS NEW
PHOTOS, CAMP, SWIMMING, SOCCER or CRICKET
TEAMS, GROUPS OF MEMBERS, OUTINGS, CLUB
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PARTIES, BOXING, MEETINGS OfF H.M.F. MEMBERS, Etc., Etc. COME ALONG CHAPS, YOU MUST
HAVE HUNDREDS OF THEM. TURN OUT YOUR
OLD CUPBOARDS, I SHALL BE GRATEFUL FOR
ANY YOU CAN LET ME HAVE. THEY ARE TO
BE USED FOR DISPLAY PURPOSES IN CONNECTION WITH "OPEN NIGHTS".
GEORGE JACKSON.

Note.-It would help if you could jot down on the backs
of the pho~os when. and where they were taken, and any
other detaIls; but If you're shy don't let this stop you
from letting me have them.

This month we .h~ve weather, real English weather, especially
noted for all vanetl:s, gales, snow, hail, rain, fog, frost and
here and there a glonous day borrowed from midsummer.
So with all the~e vagaries of the English climate, when you
are probably toastmg your toes by a lovely fire while outside is
a yt;llow smo~ with visibility. nil! when even the cat has stayed
at Home and IS curled up cosily m the best chair I suppose it is
only natural to think. of holidays, of contrast, ~f lazy days on
sunny beaches, of hohdays abroad, on farms at sea at Camp
of last year's effort and th: year ~efore ind so ~n. Man~
people go to endl~ss lengths m plannmg wllllst others just pack
their bags and sWish off to wherever the whim takes them.
Many are the types of holidays to choose from; for instance
you may be attracted by the glamour picture of a highly commercialised camp, an~ before you kn?w where you' are, you
have sent off a deposit and are commItted to spend a holiday
among the bright, balmy and breezy, only to return home broke,
b~ggy and bored. Or you may prefer to hire a caravan in
pIcturesque co,:ntry near the sea, only to find when you arrive
your caravan IS surrounded by millions of others in a field
recently patronised by cattle and which floods
depth of
2 ft., ~t the sight of ~ ?lack cloud. Plenty of wasps, and the
gatheflI?g place of mIllIons and .millions of gnats, mosquitoes
and an mals great and small,. WIth or without wings or fins.
Th:re are of c?urse many holIdays available to those who wish
to Improve tJ-~elr kpowledge of ~he world. There is continental
travel! here. IS a Job worth domg. It might well be that an
orgalllse~ t~IP abroad from the Club would prove very popular.
~ doubt If .It could be arranged this year, but easily next, and
It would give. th~ lads a chance to chuck away their cigarettes
and start savmg m the Club bank.
. The ClUb. would have the opportunity to call upon friends
m Leyton. With many contacts abroad who have been doing this
sort o~ thmg for years and I know would be pleased to help the
Club In any way.

;0

Just .im~,gine it: "CAMP 1957, to be held on the banks of
the Seme. The old Club would be empty but nearly alJ its
.members w~JUld be having a whale of a time if only "Sailing
down the flver ?n a Sunday afternoon." Well, it's an idea, in
any case .somethmg to talk and dream about. It could happen
qUite eaSIly and there are lots of interesting countries round
about to follow. It might broaden the outlook of so~e mem
bers who badly need it.
. Having dreamed dreams, back to earth with a bump Which
IS the best holiday for any member of Eton Manor? Without a
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doubt there is only one answer-"Camp," organised by the
Club at the Isle of Thorns, near Brighton, and every Manorite
who has ever camped down the ages will agree.
Everything possible is done for your comfort by the Club.
Only the best trained wasps, gnats, etc., are allowed near
Camp~ and the ;est is up t6 you and your pals.
Believe me
you WIll make fnends and crowd more real fun and enjoyment
mto ten days at Camp than you will in any other place you
choose. So get your name down quick and make it a bumper.
I remember when Camp was so popular that only invited
members could go.

in the jungle and some hundreds of natives worked to clear and
prepare it, even to the markings. Among the spectators were
10,000 West Africans. He said all the units in the area made it
a real day out and turned it into a break from which everyone
benefited.

It might be interesting to note how Camp started. It was
way back in 1907, nearly 50 years ago. The Club had about 30
members, there was very little money in the kitty and a good
deal less in members' pockets; the average spending money for
a lad was 6d. per week and he would be very lucky if he was
earning more than 7s. per week. One can imagine that out of
that amount very little could be spared for holidays. Mr.
Wellesley had teamed up with the Eton Mission and the Rev.
M. Ponsonby, a young clergyman, a fine man and a good sportsman. A day at Southend was usually the only holiday of the
average Wickite at that time, so these two fine friends invited
some church boys, Club boys and a few young men likely to
make canteeners to start a camp, using the Eton bathing
pool, Cuckoo Weir, for the purpose.
The very first Camp was an experiment. Abount 50 lads from
the· Wick, many of them meeting for the first time, for the
purpose of a cheap and happy holiday Everyone who went enjoyed themselves so much that it just went on growing year by
year and I think it would be true to say that this Camp
marked the real beginning of the Club as we know it today.

There is no such thing as a perfect child; the nearest
approach is a grandchild.

Two little gems of wisdom appealed to me:A boy is a person who will spend hours in a swimming
pool, but fight like blazes to avoid spending ten minutes in a hot
bath.

I had an invitation to the Leyton Amateur Boxing Club's
dinner recently but was unable to attend owing to a dose of 'flu
which even now is keeping me chained to the fireside; not that
that is any hardship this weather. The reason I mentioned it
was they have a grand chairman, who works really hard for the
club. He called to see me recently and in course of conversation told me how he came to take an interest in them. It
appeared that during the war he was an R,.A.F. officer in
Ceylon, where Spitfires gained experience of night flying over
the jungle before moving up to Burma. After a time they made
him a sports officer, he had very little experience but so many
willing helpers. He said it absolutely transformed the lives of
these lads in the jungle, from a fed up group to a vital force.
He determined to carry on with the job when he returned to
civilian life, and said until he was in the Air Force he never
realised the value of sport to a youngster. However he is
gradually making the Leyton B.C. a force to be reckone'd with.
Watch their progress.

George Pickering, writing from Lidcombe, N.S.W. Australia :-You will be interested to learn that Roy Hampton has
hit the headlines in the newspapers by disappearing with his
faz;tily. As y~lU probably know, Roy has been working as a
pnvate detectIVe for several years. A lot of his work was in
connection with private investigations. I have had a letter
from Ernie Chubb who wants to know what is happening in
the country down under.
I have also received a copy of the cartoon featuring Sid
Wilson doing his acrobatic stuff at Temple Mills. A few weeks
ago I went along with Eric Ladd to see a film, and on the
newsreel we saw Nicky Gargano; when we recognised who it
was we gave each other a dig in the ribs,. Seeing Nicky it took
us back home some 12,000 miles. The commentator remarked
that we were seeing the unofficial world amateur champion
boxing, and after the bout we both shouted "Up the Manor";
the people around us must have thought we had gone mad, in
a very mad country.
Whilst trying to organise an Australian Christmas Morn;ng
~wi~ming handicap Mrs. Emery tried t~ encourage things by
mVItmg us all around to Chnstmas Dmner. "Mottle" was
notified in M:lbourne, and unfortunately he had just bought
a ncw car whLCh he had smashed up, he did escape with a few
bruises, but enough to keep him from turning up in Sydney.
It was arranged that we would have our swim in Botany Bay
which is the spot where Captain Cook first landed but afte;
inspecting it we gave it up as a bad job. After sdme discussion we agreed to differ and agreed that it was the ideal spot
for. the event. Four of. us arrived at mid-day, but alas, a
te~rIfi~ storm broke (at thiS stage I .be~ome AustraIianised, everythmg IS looked at through a magmfymg glass I). In fact it was
the most severe storm ever to hit Australia. After standing in
a shelter for a couple of haul'S hoping that the rain would
cease we decided to make a bold dash back to Mrs. Emery and
her very large turkey which was awaiting the intrepid swimmers.
Having been in Australia for just a year I would sum it up
by saying that there is plenty of money to be earned here
whether you are a Managing Director or just a labourer. One
must be prepared to work harder than you have ever worked
in your life. The chief snag is the housing and accommodation
problem, and this is very grim.
I offer my sincere congratulations to Mr. ViIliers on becoming a Freeman of the Borough of Hackney, and r wish Alf
Pearson every success in his new vcnture. U.T.M.

One item he staged in Cey>.!on was an "international" match
between Scotland and England. They had to make their pitch

Len Yates, writing from Port Elizabeth :-After a short rest
from work at the end of the year I am feeling in better trim

I mentioned early on the small earnings of the average Club
member and his family, when Camp first started. It was the
poverty of the people which brought men like our Managers
to the Wick to help, and they did. In spite of the shortage of
cash I would say the people in the Wick were very much happier. Their pleasures were simpler and they had what many
lack today-character. Things were tough in their homes and
in their jobs, but problems were tackled with a smile; it produced some good men ancl good leaders. I have said a hundred
times over, when our Managers came to the Wick they did a
job for humanity the value of which can never be assessed; but
there are today men all over the world holding big positions
successfully, who could have been cIoi.ng anything but, if the
Managers had not come to Hackney Wick.
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to write a letter that is long overdue. ~ince writing l~st we
have gone through our spring season and m~o summ.er, with the
still peculiar feeling that one gets at ~p~ndmg C~mstmas sweltering in the heat on the beaches. This IS somethlDg that I feel
sure nobody from England will ever really get used to.
We do have our parties, of course, wi th dances at. the bigger
hotels and lots of lovelies in off the shoulder evemng gowns,
plenty of fun, decorations and .th~ like, but. no snow, ra~[! or
wind to provide the full appreciatIOn of Chnstmas. No Beef
and Pudding" championships here either at the Club. Never
mind, I expect that you envy us much as we envy you.
So far the summer has been very dry, and the farmers in
some areas have suffered from drought pretty badly. There
have been strong winds on the coast, some reaching gale force,
which makes my favourite sport of rifle shooting very difficult.
There are times when I long for a nice comfortable evening
of shooting at 25 yards on an indoor range. In December
our local association held its annual prize meeting and we really
had a good meeting. Every Province in the Union was repre.~ented: some competitors travelling 900 miles each way in order
to attend what we lacked in quantity we made up for in
quality. Among our forty odd competitors were some who had
been South African champions, one who represented South
Africa in the Olympic Games at Helsinki, two who fired for
South Africa at the English Bisley, and no less than ten mem
bel'S of the Dewar Teams.
My own part in this competition was one of which I feel
particularly happy, being able to take fourth place in the
championship, and winning the medal presented by the
N.S.R.A. of England for the highest score made by a resident
of the Eastern Cape.
Match number two, the Firestone Trophy, came to me with
a score of 298 x 300 and was fired in a wind velocity of 35
m.p.h. I must admit to being very proud of winning a match
against such good opposition.

Two weeks ago we did our weekend shoot in a gale, the
official wind speed being given at 56 m.p.h. with gusts up to
65 m.p.h. and the scores were not so good.
In spite of the winds we still get fairly warm weather with
the temperature well into the 90's, and with a humidity of
80 per cent. you can imagine that it can get a little clammy.
Fred Carrington wrote to me last week and it seems that
there is a chance of him being moved to Cape Town in the
near future. Another old Manorite is also in the news, Reg
Haswell is giving ringside commentaries at boxing matches, and
it is a treat to hear his definite London accent.
Many thanks for the copy of the cartoon, I don't think that
I know Sid Wilson, but after being described as a two-fisted,
two-footed, considerate and patient Adonis I am sure that he
received some proposals of marriage. Good luck to all at
Hackney Wick. D.T.M.

This will have to be all for now, I hope very much to be able
to see something of myoid friends in the summer. In the meantime the best of luck to you all, and U.T.M.

Your Friends about the Best Club in the Wo rldBring them along and show them on

NIGHTS
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Fred Parmenter, who is with the Ordnance Survey at Southampton, writes :-1 am pleased to say that the rifle shooting is
still going strong, and a few weeks ago I scored my first ever
100. I'd like my friend Len Yates to know that-of course I am
only in the second team-the first team are the elite, with their
own guns! We are doing pretty well at the moment,. and are at
the top of the Southampton and District League; we are hoping
for promo·tion to stern er competition. I am afraid that I don't
have ttime to take part in much else, although I play a little
cricket and football on occasions, and also do some swimming.
The only section that we do not seem to cater for is athletics.

DON'T JUST TELL

OPEN

The Magazine of

3d.

The Editor regrets that the dispute in the Printing
industry is responsihle for the reduced size of the
Magazine, and for the lateness in publication. He
also regrets that many contributions have had to
be held over until the next issue; and his apologies
to our regular contributors for having to make
"outs" in their oopy.

Around the Club, by "Rover"
This could be one of the best season's ever for the Club
football; the Old Boys first team have a wonderful opportunity
of winning the London League Championship, whilst the second
team have an equally favourable chance of winning the Reserve
section of the League, and also the Challenge Cup competition.
In the Boys' Club the Seniors have reached the final of the
London Minor Challenge Cup, in which they meet Tottenham
Juniors. The Juniors have improved tremendously of late and
have reached the semi-finals of both the Winchester Cup and the
Andrews Cup. These are the top competitions for the under 16!
boys in the London and Es"ex areas respectively. The only fly
in the ointment, so to speak, is that attendance at Temple Mills
for the London League games is still far below that necessary to
meet the matoh expenses. Perhaps with the coming of the
better weather we shall see more of our members rolling up to
help things along. The team is in splendid form and always
provide an interesting game. It was good to see Harry Lee at
long last getting the recognition he deserves, he had a very good
game for Essex in the representll.tive match versus tbo Army.
In just a fow weeks a party of our brightest Grammar School
members will be off to the Warren Farm as the guests of Sir
Edward Cadogan for a couple of weeks. For some five or six
years now Sir Edward has organised these Reading Parties at
Easter for those of our members who are recommended by their
Head Masters. Education on the higher levels has always been
0. subject which has interested Sir Edward, and these Parties
provide him with an opportunity of giving the selected boys a
chAnce of an Easter Holiday in splendid surroundings, and to
polish up their knowledge of scholastic subjects. The boys have
two Tutors from Oxford University with them for the whole
time, and they receive both individual and collect,ive tuition in
those subjects in which they will be taking their examinations
lat"r. As is to be expected, there is no difficulty in finding
sufficient boys to make up these Parties; in fact the major
problem is to dec:de who shall go and who shall not. In this
matter we have to be guided entirely by the Schools concerned,
they alone are in a position to be able to give the necessary
advice on theso matters.
I came away from the Federation Boxing Finals at the Albert
Hall with a feeling of intense pride and admiration for our boys
who put up suoh a magnificent show to win for the Club the
magnificent Evening Standm'd trophy,awarded to the Club which
scores the most points in the championships. Winners and losers
alike, they all did magnificently, and this is also true of those

who took part in the preliminaries and other finals at Manor
Place. It is not within my province to enlarge upon individual
performances, but I hope that these will be found on another
page. What impressed me more than anything else perhaps, was
the wonderful fighting spirit of all our boys, and this is even more
true of those who suffered defeat. They went down gamely and
fighting to the last gasp. This is the spirit that any Club can be
proud of. Everybody applauds a good winner, but it is the boy
who gives everything that he is capable of before losing to a
better boxer who wins our admiration and regard. Let us always
remember boys like Cash, Abley, Mansfield, and Quinn. Bloody
and defeated maybe, but unbowed, and game to the end.

HARRIERS

NOTES

History was made during February when for the first time
ever we were represented in all three races at the Southern CroRB
Country Championships held at Windsor. Unfortunately we
were one short of our team in both the Senior and Junior races
and Ba our lads had to run as individuals.
In the Youths' race we had a well balanced team, and a
stalwart reserve in Peter Ellingham. It was, however, the first
big race for the youngsters, and they were naturally at sea in a
tremendous field of 278 starters. Our lads did not get away
smartly enough to avoid being shut out, although their finishing
position of 29th out of 47 teams competing was most commendable. They have another year in which to keep together and to
train as a team, and they can improve tremendously on this
performance.
With five members willing to tackle the nine miles in the
Senior event it was a great pity that t.he sixth member shirked
his task, for a new trophy has just beep. put up to be competed
for by such Clubs as ours. I feel certain that with a full team
we would have made a very good showing.
In thc Junior race over six miles, the story was the same, but
here there was an excuse as Pat McGinn is away" square bashing" at West Kit'by and could not get home. 'l'ed Konopka ran
his best race to date, but the wintry conditions did not suit Bill
Croome who was unable to make the same showing he did in the
Old Boys' Championship.
Our other two fixtures during the month induded the last
League race. This was held at Wadham, and we again just
managed to muster the required six. Frank Seal was again t,he
individual winner, and Hornsey & St. Mary's again the team
winners. The final league placings were: 1st, Hornsey & St.
Mary's, 36 pts.; 2nd, Chinp:ford A.C., 29 pta.; 3rd, Ponders End
A.C., 24 pts.; 4th, Eton Manor, 23 pts.; 5th, Enfield A.C . .20
pts.; 6th, Wadham, 17 pts.
This League venture has proved to be quite a success and has
given us plenty of fun and competition of a not too serious
nature, but like all other events of this kind, success lies in the
numbers who will hM'El a go rat.her than the selected few.
Before this issue of CHIN· W aG is out the Federation Cross
Country Championships will have taken place. In the past
"Ajax" has forecast our chances in this event, and this year it
falls to my lot to stick my neck out. We do not seem to have
any "stars" in the senior event, but we do have an even, well
balanced team, who with a little luck and some extra training
during the next week or two, can pull it off a.gain. George
Harman has speed, Brian Lee consistency, Phil Crowe lacks
training through School exams, but can always rise to the
occa"ion. These backed by Ralph Chandler and Peter Ellingham
complete the team, but I am sorry to say that the chances of
entering a " B " team at the moment is remote.
In the Junior event it will have to be a real star who beats
Tony Pettipher (he ran 14th in the Senior event last year) and
has had the benefit of a little more experience of ooun1ry running since then. Backing him up will be Peter Harris, Alan
lVIelhuish, Len Hel'bert. Alan Cater, and Brian Reeve, with little
to choose.between any of them. Just how close they can keep
to Tony Pettipher will decide the team race. Our" B " team
has some useful boys, but they lack the necessary experience and
team training. Ray Nice, Ran Trerl.p:ett, Mike Aldridge, and R.
Marshall, should all show up welL Unfortunately the two fastest
boys in the Club, other than Tony Pettipher-Brewster and
Hewing, both prefer sprinting to distance running, otherwise
there wo~lld be no doubt about our name going on the cup.
LES

GOLDING.
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BOXING
Highlights of the Federation Boxing Preliminaries
This was to be Peter Abley's final attempt at gaining that
elusive Federation title, or at least reaching an Albert Hall Final.
The fact that he has not previously done 80 is no discredit to. his
boxing ability. Year after year he has always dropped pomts
verdicts to top.notch performers; on one oc~asion he de~eated. a
national champion in the qtr.final and was hImself outpomted In
the semi.final. Anyway on the opening night of boxing Pete
chalked up tIle first victory for Eton Manor, our other performer
this evening, Ted Osborne, received a walk· over as his opponent
was not in attendance.
What a grand night for us on Friday, February l'lth, with all
our three representatives winning inside the distance. Dan
'Villiams put in a splendid performance to stop H. Michaelides
of Fair'hairn in two rounds. Bill ,Tohns gained a third round
victory over the stockily built J. McGrath of Webbe, who provided a sort of" jack.in-the.box" opposition. Joe Lloyd created
a record by stopping J. Silk of Emanuel Southwark inside thirty
sep-onds. Undoubtedly the best performance to date was Ted
Osborne's victory over star boxer and former Federation champion F. Horner of Bradfield. Horner had both boxing ability and
power of punch, but a very fit Osborne adapted the right tactics;
he never allowcd his opponent to settle down, worrying him with
punches from all angles, some missing, some landing. This non·
stop performance earned him a much deserved victory and a
place in the Albert Hall Finals. Another victor on this night
was Mark Quinn who clearly outpointed M. Morris of Broad
Street in the qtr.finah. Our first defeats came on tbis night
when Dave Hebbard and Bl'yan Taylor were stopped inside the
dhtance, both having the misfortune 1.0 meet the outstanding
favuurites at their weights.
Another tremendous night for Eton Manor on Tuesday,
February 21st, with all four semi.finalists winning. Best performance of the night came from Peter Abley who at last reached
an Albert Hall Final, but had to beat a previous Federation
champion, E. Dodd, of J,ion, to get there. The issue was very
much in doubt until the closing stages of the contest when Pete,
de ..;pite a filthy cold and stuffy nose, repeatedly plodded good
left hands into. Dodd's faco to snatch a victorv. An almost
equally good performance came from Dan Wi11iams who out·
pointed the tenacious and experienced B. Donovan of Stowe.
Dan's great strength and fitness won the day, giving us to date
five in the finals, but we were by no means finished. Tall and
cool, Barry AgasR clearly outpointed M. Pigott of Cains, and
John Mansfield stopped P. Simon of Tower Bridge inside a round.
Four more Club boys were to perform on this concluding night
at Manor Place Baths, Wednesday, February 22nd, and we were
to witness one oftho most exciting and punishing contests to be
seen in amateur boxing for many a year. The scene at the end
of this Manor Place Baths Federation Final between our J oe
Lloyd and Caius Club's T. Loscombe, a former Federation and
A.RA. Youth champion, was truly an amazing one. The referee
stood in the centre of the ring applauding the boxers, and
"nobbins" were thrown into the ring. A national newspaper
perhaps summed it up best by deilCribing the bout as " six minutes of bloody, pulsating punching." These two eleven stone
boys stood toe to toe thumping each other for full three rounds,
neither giving ground. As both Clubs involved were joint favourites to win the Evening Standard cup, the contestants were all
out to win. There was wild excitement amongst our supporters
when Joe was declared the winner. On this same night Mark
Quinn boxed with a cool brain to outpoint Stowe Club's A.
Patton to give us our eight finalists. In another final this
evening Derek Cash dropped a points verdict to J. 'fingey of
C30nterbUl'y.Oxford & Bermongsey, but did nevertheless get us a
valuable pomt towards the cup. Our fourth representative this
night, Bill Johns, put up without a doubt the best performance
of his cal'eer, and some regarded him as unfortunate not to get
the verdict in his semi. final bout with P. Riley of Lion. Bill did
all that was expected of him, good straight punching, a nice
defence, and he moved forward; but still we mustn't be greedy.
Tough luck Bill, but well done.

STOP
~

PRESS

BOXING.-The Federation Finals.

total of eight finalists, t.wo hav:it;tg already been decided, put
us m a very strong cballengmg pOSItron for the Evening Standa1'cl

team trophy, and as was expected it was a very tough battle
right until the final bout of the evening at the Royal Albert Hall
on Thursday, March 1st, Before giving details of these finals, it
should go on record that the success of our team this year in
winning this much coveted trophy was very much deserved. No
previous Club team has ever traine'i harder or fought with more
determination and energy- both winners and losers alike-and it
was only when a very proud J oe Lloyd, as captain, was presented
with the team trophy in the ring at 10.45 p.m., that our entire
team breathed a sigh of relief.
In the opening bout of the evening Barry Agass gave a classic
performance to comfortably outscore P. Aldl'ich of Robert
Browning; his stance was practically faultless and his snaking
left hand never left his opponent's face. Our next to perform
was Mark Quinn, who was promised the scrap of his lifetime
against the strong and very experienced W. Dodds of Lion.
Mark really fought his heart out and was completely exhausted
when Dodds, also very tired, received a points verdict over him.
Mark gave all that he had, but had the misfortune to meet an
even more exceptional boxer who was really in top class condition. Our third, Dan Williams, provided us with some excitement
in his contest with D. Bloggs of Mary Ward. There was nothing
to choose between the two until midway through the second
round when Dan appeared to be penetrating Bloggs defence and
getting on top. The Mary Ward boy made the mistake of
dropping his guard for a brief moment and like a fiash Dan hit
him with a left hook clean on the jaw-this punch would no
doubt have ended the bout, but Dan sank in two more lightning
like punches before his opponent Cl'umpled to the canvas, out Lo
the world. '.rhere was no need for the count.
Our run of success was brought to rather an abrupt close in
our fourth and fifth finals, when Pete Abley had the misfortune
to be in opposition to the outstanding V: Osborne of P.L.A., a
previous champion and eventual winner of the evening's best
stylist award. Osborne's performance was completely faultless
in every way, and the very plucky Peter did so well to fight back
for two rounds until the referee brought things to a close. John
Mansfield's bout had a rather similar ending in the second round,
with Caius Club's B. Penn stopping him in two rounds, except
that at one time John seemed to be attacking well and was on
top for a short time.
In the final b01lt of the evening our Ted Osborne had the
worry of the world on his young shoulders. The points until
this last bout road-Caius 11, Eton Manor 10, Lion 10. Should
he lose we share the trophy with Caius, should he win then all
the young Manoritefl in the gallery would go berserk. 'With so
much at stake Ted was determined to win and turn in a good
performance, and win he did-quite easily.
Well done lads, quite an achievement eh! Eleven starters
eight finalists, four of them winning. "Up the Manor."
,
ONLOOKER.
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OTTERS

~ha Juniors w~re invited up to the Essex Road Baths by the
Islmgton S.C. thIS, month; we didn't have many winners. There
was Dere~ Sellen m th.e under 13 two lengths freestyle-that was
a close SWIm; he won It by half a second. Then there was Dave
Misson swimming in the three lengths freestyle. It was touch
and go with the Isli?gton boy all the way, but on the third
length Dave got woa;rIllg and got out in front, his time was 55'0
se.conds, ~nd he was Just ~ths. of a seoond in front. Our next
WIll ~as III the boys under 13 4, x 2 freestyle team, Derek Sellen,
DavId W.yles, Jeff WYI"?-an and Stuart Tier, all just kept their
nose out III front and filllshed up two seconds ahead of Islington.
We did not do too well in the other eleven events but in most
cases we were not far behind. Arthur Crouch swi~ming breast.
stroke, dived in and swam half a length unde; water. When he
came. up he looked round for the other swimmer and could not
see. hIm and .so thought it was a false start and he stopped. The
Ishngton SWllnmer was still swimming nearly the whole length
under water; Arthur could have won this race.
~he final event in this swimming match was a polo match with
theIr first team. Our team was: Dave Misson, Keith Brandon
Mnggsy Burgess, and Stusrt :rier, an Juniors; with John Keogh:
Stan Brown and J ohnny Hmks to add a bit of weight to the
team. We scored the firat goal and after this the ball travelled
up and down the bath, both goalkeepers were kept pretty busy
a?-d made s0l!lG s~orm.ing "saves." Although our boys were
tIred after thelr SWlm~lIlg races they still kept up the pace in
th~ polo and kept Islmgton on the move, the final score being
~slmgton five,. Et,on Otters two. Although we didn't win much,
1U a way we dldn t lose by much either, and we hope to do a lot
b"tter when we meet up with them again Boon.
DAvID TIER.

The Juniors have had two other polo matches this month an
earlier match against Islingt~n when Islington won by eight
go~ls to five, and a mat;ch wlth Enfield S.C.
The Otters won
th,s one by five goals to four. The first team beat Polytechnic
by seven goals to six at York Hall towards the end of the month.
All of these games were spoilt by steam rising in the bath. The
very cold atmosphere causing the steam to rise has been t.he
cause of re-an:anged matches; on some occasions you couldn't
see the other SIde of the bath and then the match had to be cancelle~. ~nyhow, according to the farmers and the bit of seawead
hangmg m the garden, this cold spell is beginning to break up,
so maybe we shall soon be able to see what's happening in the
bath again.
THE WATER RAT.

FOOTBALL
OLD

RIFLE

SHOOTING

First let me start by congratulating G. Wardell on being the
first member to score 100 at Hillman Street this season-an effort
that was promptly awardf'd by Mlljor Burge on the spot armed
with silver spoons and anxious to bestow them upon any' youngsters who scored a possible.
St?ve Merritt ~ollowed Wardell on the firing point and narrow!y mIssed. repeatmg t~e performance with a grand 98 - Merritt
IS ~etermI~ed to put It aoross Wardell in the Club champion.
S~lpB.
Wlth only a few weeks to go it is still neck and neck
WIth these ~~o. and it ma.y ~ell be decided on the last night of
the competltlOn. In the CIty of London League ovor the past
month we have held our own by winning two of the four
matches shot.
In the BosBom Cup, a competition run concurrently with
rounds 18 to 22 inc)usive of the City of London League, Eton
Manor have a ~andICap of 453. The two teams with the highest
aggregate handlCap score over this period will shoot side by side
at the League Finals to be held at County Hall, Westminster.
In round 18 the :unconfirmed Eton Manor score was 452. ·With
such a low handlOap four good scores over the next month may
well bring us into the final. Good shooting.
DEADEYE,

NOTES

BOYS

I hav:e another good record to report on last month's gamesthree wms an~ a draw to the first team, who are lying handy in
second place III the league to Che"hunt with five games in hand
and only one point behind. Basildon Town appear to be our
most serious rivals for. championshsp honours, having played one
game mO.re than us wlth the same number of points. It conld
~evelop mto a great battle as Basildon are going great guns
J1lst now.
The reserve sido have lost one league game to Cray Wanderers,
and aIso lost the quarter.final tie in the Essex Intermediate Cup
to Ilford, but managed to pull through in the semi. final of the
Reser.ve Section of the London League Challenge Cup, and are
now In the final. In the league competition we are in fourth
place with seven games in hand of Cray Wanderers and ten
points behind them. Beckenham are in second place three
points ahead of us, but have played four games more. It looks
to .be a stern tUBs.le with Cray .a~d ourBelves; those two dropped
pomts to 0ray mIght be a demdmg factor when the final reckonIng comes along.
Since the first team last lost a game at the beginning of
December they have won eleven games and drawn one, with an
aggregate of 47 goals for, and 7 against, a very noble record
indeed. Harry Lee and Roy Wood seemed to have bagged most
of the goals; not that it matters very much who gets -them as
long as someone does.

The financial situation of the Football Club is still rather

ser~ous, and the Committee are busily engaged in making plans

WhlOh they hope will partly solve the problem for this season.
The future of the football teams is really up to the members
themse.lves, and it is sincerely hoped that everyone will rally
round m an endeavour to keep the flag flying over the Temple
Mil!s pitch. We have a proud record over very many years as a
semor .amateur club, but we must raise more support and
enthUSiasm. It is no use being apatheti(l about it, and although
we keep plugging away in the hopes of better support it does not
seem to have made very much difference as yet. The bad
weather hasn't helped UB, neither has it helped the other senior
amateur clubs, many of whom are in a more serious state than
we are. We have a very good side, with real championship
prospects, playing attractive football. Amateur football these
~aYB is. very much of a commercial enterprise; you don't get
~nto a .hlgher class of football just by winning matches. What
18 as lmportant, and probably more so, is that you get good
atten.dances for both home and away games. In any case, we
owe It to our own lads to give them our full support" and to encourage them to do even better still. V.T.M.
BILL QUIOKE.

SENIORS
The Seniors can only better their performance of beating Bexleyheath and 'VeIling Colts in the semi·final of the London Minor
"A" cup by winning the final against Tottenham Juniors. One
cannot praise too highly their efforts since we have heard that
Bexley have reached the last eight in the F.A. Youth Cup competition and meet Manohester United in the quarter finals.
The Valley was frozen with a slight covering of mow and the
conditions were not suit[,ble to the kind of football Dexley tried
to play. They started with plf'ntyof confidence, but as the
ga.me progressed we began to get more of the ball by our keen
play and by not trying to play the cultured football of our
opponents. Dave lVIaddams's introduction to the Seniors was
most successful. due entirely to his speed and persistence, and
was unfortunate not to open the scoring when Bexley'B goalkeeper. dropped the ball which was somehow scrambled away,
Lucy m our goal was not troubled at any moment during the
first half, ohiefly through our defence tackling hard and clearing
.their lines quickly.
Bexley opened the scoring in the se('ond half when their inside
right slipped a pass between Brand and Hunt for Chapman,
the centre forward, to run on to and shoot past the advancing
Lucy. A similar move very nearly produced another goal, but
this time the ball went the wrong side of the post. Our equaliser
came from a penalty for hands, a decision that might have been
termed a little harsh; but nevertheless we were awarded it and
took full advantage, Clarke scoring with a well.placed shot.
Our lads' tails were up and they took command from then on
and their efforts were rewarded when Clarke scored after one
shot had been charged down, the Bexley defence bf'ing outplayed
and out,manoeuvred. Our opponents' confidence was completely
shattered and only over·eagerness on the part of our forwards
prevented them from adding to the score. Bexley must look
upon us as their bogey team, having been visiting the Wilderness
for the past five seasons without a viotory to their credit,
The final tie will be against Tottenham Juniors, date and venue
to be fixed.
F. G.L.

RUGBY FOOTBALL

By reason of the dirty weather over the past weeks it is reg·
retted that we did not have a single game, merely contenting
ourselves with the cold comfort that at least practically all th!:l
maj or games in the South were also cancelled, and that our
opponents for th'3 remaining games to be played during March
and April were not keeping fit and getting match play at our
expense. A fairly active Sunday afternoon was spent the other
week by a few Old Boys and Junior members, who partook in a
general free-for-all involving that white substance called snow,
which was duly depoRited down shirt collars, etc., etc. to the
discomfort of the receiver. Apart from this sideline thel'e is
very little to report.

March, 1956

CHIN-WAG
Please make a special note of the date of the Junior seven·aside competition to be held this year at the. Wilderness on Saturday, 14th April. The usual high standard is expected to .be
present in the teams and schools represented, and the occaSlOn
gives an opportunity to those not fully conversant with the
seven.a.s!de game to watch thrce hours' continuous sport, and
may provide the incentive to bring the family out on what we
hope will be a warm and pleasant day. Don't forget that it's
free! I ! So roll up in your thousands. Barking Park Modern
School are the present holders of the cnp, Wl1ich was presented
by the Old Boys' Club, to be competed for each season.
If for some reason or other there should be past members who
have not answered previous calls to send their jerseys to us, this
is a reminder that we are always open to receive old jerseys
which may be lying in the bottom drawer.
RaN F1ELD

coming back. It is to be hoped many more men of this kind
will take an interest in Boys' Clubs.
It is pleasant to see the London League team well up the
table, the Club once again finalists for the London Minor, am;!.
several boys during the season playing for the London Federa.
tion team. Two boys recently played against Hampshire when
the Federation won 5-2, and now meet the winners of Surrey v
Sussex iu the semi·final. We have always made footballers at
the Manor. Keep it going.
The Concert Party have been rehearsing for a. new show but
have had to call on the Drama Section for a little assistance.
They badly need new recruits; some who can play musical instruments of any kind, who can act-especially the fool. ~'hey
need comedians and boys who can sing or recite. There seems
to be a shortage of performers everywhere these days, and seldom is heard impromtu singing at work or play. Why?
A schoolboy was making a speeoh on the National Debt and
said: "It's too bad future generations can't be here at this time
to see what wonderful things we're doing with their money! "

FIFTEEN
February has been a lovely month-for Eskimos. We've had
the lot: snow, ice, freezing winds, snowdrifts, burst pipes, etc.
People who usually spend their time out of doors have been
toasting their toes round the fire, many nursing colds or 'fiu, and
through such weather have found the 'l'.V. set very entertaining.
Many amateur boxing shows for this month have been nn
absolute flop, and one club actually returned the money to the
few faithfuls who turned up. Not only were there few spectators; but so many competitors failed to turn up that it was not
possible to put the show on at all. The Leyton Boxing Club's
Tournament managed to get eight bouts, but the audience was
very poor, and it must have proved a big loss to the club. This
same thing is happening all over the country and goes for many
other sports too. In fact it has been a hard winter in all coun·
tries in the Northern hemisphere.
I must confess to being a T.V. viewer myself, and must say
many progt'ammes were very interesting; one or two had connections with the Clnb. Sandy Duncan, who is the Olympic
team manager, and who in days past was a Manager of the Club
and a very keen supporter and worker for the Harriers, and
helped considerably to put the Club on a higher level in this
field, gave a short talk on the forthcoming Olympic Games and
made an appeal for funds towards the expenses of the English
team, which unfortunately for us will co~t a lot of money due
to the long distance our competitors have to travel. It will tax
the pockets of all associations to Bend our best representatives.
I remember Harry Mallin once offering in the Club cnp flnal
tickets, and willing to supply as many aB were wanted. The
rush slo,:"ed up a little when i.t was le.arned that this cup final
was one m WhICh the MetropolItan PolIce were concerned, and it
was not even at Wembley; but that was many years ago.
The other item of interest that caught my eye was when the
Rev. David ~heppard, who it will be. remembered captained
England at crlCket, and Dr. Roger Banmster, who is no stranger
to our ~Iub, were interviewed about their Boys' Club activities
a.nd thetr work on behal~ of the National Playing Fields AssociatIon. It was a great thrIll to see two young men of this quality
both great sportsmen, acting as lea.ders in Boys' Clubs.
'
. .This w~s the set up in London when I was flrst privileged to
Jom the Club. Many leaders of this type could be found all over
the Metropolis, s.tarting and leading in Boys' Clubs. This rather
went out of fashlOn between the two wars and it is' fine to see it
ROa:llRB '" SONS, 16S Victoria Pa.rk Roa.d, E. AMH .... st 1967

YEARS AGO

MARCH, 1941
From the Editorial. The pious Greek, when he had set up
altars to all the great gods by name, added one more alt-ar. "To
the Unknown God." So whenever we speak and think of the
great captains and set up our military altars to Hannibal aud
Napoleon and suchlike, let us add one more altar, "To the
Unl~nown Leader," th.at is, to the .good company, platoon, or
se.ctlOn leader who ~a:rIes forward Ius men or holds his post to
wm wars. The Bl'ltlsh have been a free people and are still a
comparatively free people; and, though we are not, thank
Heaven, a military nation, this tradition of freedom gives to our
junior leaders in war, a priceless gift of initiative. So long as
this initiative ie not cramped by too many regulations we shall
I trust, continue to win our battles-sometimes in spite of ou;
higher commanders.
So many Manorites are now in the forces that the Editor feels
they will appreciate and be interested in the wisdom and truth
of these words of General Wavell, who, like the good captain of
a football or. orioket team, knows that success is generally due
not to the bn1l1anee of tbe few, but to the co-operative play of
his side-to the team spirit.
From Service Shorts. Home Guard Admiral Goosey is busy
digging. for victory ~nd ~ so doing is B.limming nicely. The
Manor House garden IS bemg put through It and woe betide that
plot of eart~ if it does not produce carrots, turnips and onions,
to say nothmg of tomatoes and cabbages at least twice as big as
those pictured in the seed catalogue.
More and more Clubites are joining the Senior Service' some
of them after being at sea find land dull. One who thinks' otherwise is Len Browning. After sailing the tropic seas he says he
knows why sailors go mad when they land.
Manorisms by Jekyll. Life goes on. The month of Maroh
still finds me tottering along the first steps of how to be an
admiral. . The life of a reoruit if full of obstacles and pitfalls;
t~ke,. for m~tanee, tl~le mll;tter of saluting. 'With my head still a
bit ~IZZ:r With puzzhng pICtures of gold braid and oap badges I
am I~olmed, when ashore, to err on ~he side ~f .safet;v and give a
magmficent s,;,lute to everybody who m my opmlOn dISplays signs
of rank. Tins system, though f:oolproof, sometimes is the cause
of embarrassme~t to both myself and the recipient of my
~estu~~ i and, beSIdes ~hose who are my l~gi~imate superiors, my
bag mcludes two ploture palace commISSIonaires, an ice cream
merchant an~ one whom I thought could not possihly be less
than an admIral, but whose cap badge on closer inspection bore
the legend" Zip: Dry Cleaner.'"
,
.
Whispe~s by The Mouse. Parashot Hall is still going great
guns. It 1S t~e rendezvous .of all the boys lucky enough to get
leav~. There IS a general deSire to use the Wilderness for what it
was mtende?, but all ot~r members realise that we have got to hit
the boohe WIth everythmg we have before this can be done.
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
. Wi~h the app~oach of April, . and. the added hour of daylIght m ~he evemngs that we .gam with the clock-juggling act,
we can nghtly feel that the wmter season is rapidly on the way
out, and that summer is just around the corner.
Already on the Wilderness the trees and shrubs are bursting
forth anew, the grass has taken on a brighter and fresher shade
of Green. Mr. Gelderd and his staff are busy at the work of
transforming our winter playground into a summer paradise.
Before long we shaH hear again, not the thump of thc football
but the sound of bat hitting ball, and the tumbling of wickets:
The tennis courts will resound to the pleasing note of a well
hit volley, and the pool to the confused babcl of noise and
splashing with which we associate it on a warm summer evening. The bowlers will be hard at it, combining their liver
squeezing exercise with their skill and dexterity with the woods.
On the track the athletes will be pounding it out the
jumpers trying to get just that little bit higher or further: and
the hurdler& still trying hard to get just the right number of
paces in between the hurdles. On the benches we shall find
the usu~l gallery of critics; old and young, mostly old, still
bcmoamng the fact that things are not like they were in their
day! Down on the netball court the Brookfield Manor maidens
will have shed their blue stockings and the rest of their winter
garb, and will, we hope, be displaying the latest in beach wear.
Yes, there are happy days ahead for all of us. Let us make the
most of them; the summer is all too short for us to waste any
part of it. Let us really make full use of all the many and
splendid facilities that we have on our own doorstep, and let us
start right now.
The series of three concerts, or rather entertainments, which
were put on at thc Club during March, again provided full
houses and a grand evening out for all who were lucky enough
to get a ticket for the shows. There is such a grand atmosphere about these parties, and a person to whom I spoke said
that he rated these evenings as the bcst entertainment he
enjoyed in the whole year. He said that there was always
such a friendly and happy feeling present, which he never
really felt anywhere else, and he went on to say that it must
have a great deal to do with the success of the Club. It could
havc bcen that this friend was seeing the Club under the best
conditions., but, even so, it is nice to know what other people
think of our Club. The entertainment was provided firstly by
the Drama Group, in which the ladies had the lion's share of
the proceedings; although, if one could use the moral of the
play, it was the men who wore the trousers at the finish!
After the interval the Concert Party went into action-if that
is the right phrase-and provided us with a rollicking feast
of fun and frivolity. Their skit on the television show, "This
is Your Life," was one of the funniest things I have ever seen.
One missed the usual operatic number; a pity this, because it
has become quite an institution with these shows. One aLso
missed Alf Larbey in his customary place at the piano, but the
passing on of AlE's brother Ted made it impossible for Alf to

be with us this year. It was good to sec Hector Haseldine
and Ron Hilsdon backing up the Concert Party with their solo
numbers. As usual, the crazy gang of Dusty Sawyer, Len
Mace, and the Taylor brothers, were in the if best form, with
George Pettipher and Johnny Phillips again working likc trojans
to keep the show together! Peter Weller produced some
superb gowns and wigs, and his performance as Ophelia in
the Shakespeare (almost I) sketch was one of the hest things
ever seen at the Wick, or anywhere else. John Brown and
Fred Tredgett did very well in the sketches, and as two of the
younger members, show great promise of better things still to
come.
Encouraged maybe by the letters and reports from thc many
Manorites scattered over the four corners of the earth, this
month sees the departure from England to seek fame and fortune overseas of some of our best known members. Jack
Pincombe is already on the high seas bound for Entebbe in
Uganda, Ted Poole is on his way to Fred Law's paradise in
New Zealand, and Ray Cooper will soon be joining up with
Bert Brown and Co. in Canada. I t must be quite a wrench
leaving the old country, and old friends, but it has many compensations. From all our many members who have already
made the decision, reports suggest that there is ample oppor~unit):' for real progress, provided that one is prepared to rough
Jt a little at first, and to work hard from the very start. There
is no room in the new and rapidly growing countries for the
slacker and the layabout. All must play a full part in the
development and future prosperity of their adopted countries.
We wish them all the best of luck in their new endeavours, and
sincerely hope that all their hopes and ambitions will be fully
realised in the years to come. We feel sure, as has happened
in so many instances, that the lessons of comradeship, friendship, and club spirit learnt in the years that they have been
members of the Club, will stand them in good stead. We look
forward to news from all of them, and .we, on our part, will
do our best to keep them up to date With all the news from
this little corner of the mother country.
I, for one, felt that the Federation Cross-country Championships; run this ycar for the first time at Grange Farm,
had gained considerably as a result of the change of venue.
One has recollections of hundreds of muddy, tired runners,
struggling desperately to get some of the muck off in a few
tin baths of lukewarm water. Compare this with the first-class
dressing rooms and hot water facilities of Grange Farm. For
this alone the change was well worth while. As far as the
actual course was concerned, in some respects perhaps one
missed the familiar landmarks and undulations of the old
Chingford course, but even so the course, selected by Les
Golding and Peter Warner, was very good; not so hilly as
Chingford, but a testing one nevertheless. As far as the actual
races were concerned, there will be a full report elsewhere in
the magazine. I shall remember the magnificent solo effort
of Tony Pettipher in the Junior race. Out in front on his
own all the way, he won like a really good runner. I will also
remember the brilliant running of Ran Iron, the Crown and
Manor boy, in the Senior event, and the gallant efforts of Don
Desborough, of the Fost Office, to peg him back. But best of
all, I shall remember the wonderful team work of the Manor
boys in both the Senior and Junior races; it was th is alone
which won both events for the Club.
The Wilderness was a sight to behold the other Saturday
morning. From soon after 9 a.m. hordes of youngsters, from
little toddlers to teenagers, could be seen making their way
across the marshes to the sports ground. The reason being
the annual Hackney Schools football cup finals. For sheer
enthusiasm and exuberance there is nothing to equal these
games'; the whole school turns up to shout and cheer home
their champions. Further along the Valley the annual Hockcy
Festival was taking place, with the girls from the larger Hackney
schools taking part. If the support for these games was not
as big as for the football, it lacked nothing in enthusiasm and

excitement. The local School-Lea Marsh-were well represented with a side in the Senior football cup, a side in the
Intermediate cup, and a strapping lot of lassies in the Hockey
evcnt. I came away before the results were complete, but I
have no doubt that Lea Marsh managed to collect their fair
share of the spoils. They are very fortunate in having a. Headmaster like Mr. Waller, who takes such a tremendous mterest
in all their activities, both in the school and outside it. He
follows a wonderful tradition of Headmasters, names such as
Mr. Swift Mr. Widdecombe, and Mr. CaIT are a by-word in
the Wick' and many a member of the Club has, in his schooldays, gai~ed a great deal from men of this calibre.

What a busy period this is in the Club to be sure. The
Open Nights were again a tremendous success, with big crowds
of parents and friends of the Club coming along on both
evenings. The display put on by the First Aid section, and
by the P.T. and Gym team, was really first class, and gave both
sections a welcome opportunity of showing their skill and
ability before an appreciative audience. Compensation, in some
measure, for the disturbing news that there will be no Federation Competition for either of these events this year, owing to
lack of support by other clubs. One also learns that for the
same reason there will be no competition for the Art section
this year. This is serious news, and provides an indication
of the trend which is unfortunately so apparent in the Boys'
Clubs to-day. At many clubs football and table tennis seem
the only activities taken seriously, and the Federation have a
gigantic task on their hands to try to stimulate interest in
sections which were once so popular. It is a sad reflection of
the times in which we Jive that an activity which is so eminently
suited to a boys' club as Physical Training should lapse in this
manner. Harking back to the Open Nights, the Club was
packed out for the Boxing Show, all Junior and Schoolboy
events, and everyone a really good bout. If one can judge by
the performances on this occasion we have a grand crowd
of young boxers coming along, and who will make their presence
felt in more ways than one in a year or two.

It is good to learn that Ray Wood has made a good recovery from his illness, and is now convalescing and gaining strength
all the time. Roy's brother Alan, tried to keep in the fashion by
getting mixed up with the opposition goalkeeper, and spent a
few days in Hackney Hospital with damaged ribs. Alan is now
much better, but is taking things steady for a while. J oe Cowley
is thc latest of our casualties, and is forced to spend a few
months in hospital with a chest complaint. Joe is very cheerful
about it all, and writes optimistically about Hfe in the ward
generally. Knowing Joe, I expect that he is quite the life and
soul of the party, and this is surely the right attitude to adopt.
As Joe so rightly say's, you have just got to make the best of
things. This is the spirit which does more good than all the
doctor's medicine.

BOYS
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CLUB

NOTES

OPEN NIGHTS
The annual Open Nigh ts were again very well supported particularly on the second night, Tuesday, March 20th. The 'main
hall has not seen such a large crowd for quite some time and
there must have been between five and six hundred people there
to watch. the boxing contests. Once again the outdoor floodlit
events dld not seem to appeal to our visitors and we are
seriously considering leaving the outdoor activities off the programme for future shows.
Wal Law's Art exhibition was again first-rate and there was
a cons~ant :~tJ:eam. of pe.ople viewing the drawings; Alec
Stewart. s pamt1l1gs 111 partlcular aroused great interest. Supt.
Len Hlbberd. could not. hav:e ch~sen a better subject than
household accldents for hIS FIrst AId demonstration. Needless
to say the visitors were only too pleased to listen to his advice
and watch the demonstrations.

Lofty's P. T. display is always a winner and was again up to
standard. Thirty-three energetic boys put all they had into
their show and earned a well-deserved round of applause as
they left the hall.
SUMMER CAMP
(a) First Camp Meeting is to be held in the Club on Friday
evening, May 11th at 9 p.m. sharp. All 1956 Campers are expected to attend, those unable to do so must let me know in
advance that they will not be at the meeting, and their places
at Camp will be reserved for them.
(b) Camp this year will be from Saturday, August 4th until
Sunday, August 12th. Full details of travelling arrangements
will be given to you at the meeting.
(c) Weekly payments for Camp will be accepted on Friday
evenings, commencing first Friday after the meeting.
(d) Eight boys will be accommodated in each large bell tent.
You are welcome to make up your own tent lists of eight and
name your own captains.
Further details of this most enjoyable holiday will be discussed in full at the meeting on May 11 th. Please remember
the date and time.
G.H.E.J.

Puzzle Corner
1. When is a quart a tenth of a gallon?
2. Is Optical Delusion correct-or Elliptical Illusion?
No prizes given-to succeed is always an award.
"TAME RAT."

CRICKET
The Old Boys' Cricket Section are looking forward to the
season now almost to hand, and with support from the younger
members there is no reason why it should not be a most enjoyable one. It is to be hoped that the Summer will be as kind as it
was last year.
Two highlights of our fixtures are not available this year,
the Warren Farm being permanently discontinued and Mr.
VilIiers match omitted for this year only we hope. Despite
this, some attractive games have been fixed, particularly for the
2nd XI, and it depends on the members themselves to turn up
regularly and promptly to enable the match secretary to further
improve the fixture list.
It is good to see the interest that Ron Matthias and Tom
Jones are displaying at a time whe-n a few of the old and trusted
members have slipped out of harness. This time must always
come, and even if you cannot or are unwilling to accept office
of any sort yourself I am sure you will all give the Committee
the support it needs and deseIves.
The Cricket Club's appreciation of the hospitality received
from Sir Edward Cadogan and all at The Warren Farm over a
number of years must be recorded, and as it is regretted that
these visits are to be discontinued it is only to make room for
more and younger Club members. We have most certainly had
our share. Thank you, Sir Edward.
MATCH SECRETARY.

_
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HARRIERS

NOTES

When we talk of "Manor Spirit" what do we mean? Do
we mean it is "pluck," "thought for fellow Club members" or
the will to "have a go." To my mind, the words of H. R
Stallard a great runner of pre-war days, which the Victoria
Park Harriers head their magazine goes very near the mark-it
reads:
"The first duty of an athlete towards his Club is that of
selflessness in its service . . . and if necessity arise he must
sacrifice his own interest for the advantage of the whole".
Whatever interpretation we put to it the Federation Cross
Country saw some fine examples both of it and the lack of it.
My forecast of last month ran true, and it was the honest to
goodness Club member who brought success to the Club. This
started with the Old Boys' race. On Tuesday evening before
the race we were informed that as the only entry was from
Eton Manor the race was off. Those in the Forces were informed so as not to apply for privilege leave and our team was
entered for the Chingford Relay, on Wednesday afternoon we
were informed that two late entries had been received and it
was up to us whether the- race was held or not. Although it was
too late to get Forces boys home and quite unfair to withdraw
from the Chingford race, we agreed to support the Federation
race. This we did to the extent of fielding two teams, ten runners in all. These included Ted Konopka, who only left hospital three days earlier, Albert Tredgett and Nigel Corper who
had not run on country this year, Dan Denham who arrived
home unexpectedly the previous .night and old hands in Bob
Seward and Harry Hart. Chips Williamson, making his first
appearance for the Club this season was a comfortable individual
winner with Ted second. Our "A" team were level on points
with Mary Ward, but as there is no "tie" in Cross Country
racing Mary Ward were declared winners, having the last
scoring man nearer the winner. 2nd "A" team: Williamson,
Konopka, Keen, Jenner, Tredgett. 3rd "A" team: COl'per,
Denham, Hart, Seward, Lear.
In the Junior race Tony Pettipher, as expected, led from
the start and was a comfortable winner. He was well supported
by our regulars. Brian Reeve fought hard all the way but was
passed in the last half-mile by Pete Hards. Len Herbert was ~)Ur
next man home, followed by Alan Cater and Alan Melhmsh.
"Our "B" team-Mike Wilks, Mike Aldridge and Ron Tredgett
-ran quite well but were let down badly by absentees. Boys
who apart from not turning up although promising to, were
thoughtless in not communicating with the Club, and in not
doing so unnecessarily delayed the coach com:eying the teams.
Manor positions: 1st A. Pettipher; 7th P. Harns; 8th B. Reeves;
11 th L: Herbert.
The course was typical Cross Country and suited boys who
had trained on such, hence Ran Irons of Crown and Manor
and Desborough of Eastern Post Office, both who have figured
prominently in Area and National Championships proved to be
in a class of their own in the Senior event, and were well ahead
of the rest of the field for the whole race. GeOl'ge Harman
running very strongly held 3rd position for thre~ of the thre,e
and three-quarter miles wl~en.he was pa~sed ~y Bnan Lee .. ~hll
Crowe although only a Jumor and wlth httle or no trallllllg
since Xmas due to school examinations, showed true pluck and
spirit in his battle for the Club. Holding 5th posit~on all the
way and running anything but comfortable he was hteral~y out
on his feet with 50 yards to go. How he managed thiS last
distance one will never know, but manage it he did only. to
collapse after crossing the finishing line. Our fourth SCOflllg
man was Ralph Chandler, who is no speed m~rchant, but onc
who has supported us solidly through the wmter. Our h';'O
remaining members of the team, Blakeney Long: and Co!m
Stevens are not truly country runners but pressed mto service
as a re;ult of their efforts in the House Competitions and then
promoted from the "B" to "A" team due to the absence of boys
who should have supported the Club. Both ran very well over
a course which though not difficult could not be termed easy
for the novice. Our "E" team failed to materialise, and of the
absentees only Pete ElIingham who was detain'7d. at the office
had the courtesy to advise us. Of the remall1111g two who
turned up, John Pettipher was unwell and was advised not to

run but Glyn Daniels who is never keen on cross country but
bet{el' known as our Hop Step and Jump Star, decided to have
a run as an individual. Here was another example of the
"Manor" at its best for Glyn literally carried Ralph Chandler
through the field; and had Glyn been running in the "A's" it
is quite certain that his finishing position would not have been
far behind Phi! Crowe. Manor positions: 3rd B. Lee; 4th G.
Harmon; 5th P. Crowe; 11 th R. Chandler.
Grange Farm certainly has many advantages for a race
such as the Federation and Ted CoUinson spared no efforts to
see that all were well catered for and that there should be no
hi tch. Our thanks are due to him and to Roy rlayes and his
sixteen old Boys who once again acted as markers.
Whilst the Federation was in progress our Old Boys' team
in the Chingford Relay were performing quite well. After a
shaky start in which they were 22nd of the 29 competing teams
they pulled through to finish 14th against some of the top class
clubs. The previous week we won back the Loughton Relay
Shield which we lost last year. This was the effort of a wellbalanced team with George Smith, Brian Cole, Lionel Adams,
Bill .Tenner and Peter Keen, the latter two making their best
runs of the season.
Our only other match last month was our Annual Roa?Race with Shaftesbury in which we included the sealed handlcap and Boys' Club Crossley Cup race. Our turnout for this
race was unfortunately well below our usual numbers and as a
result we were severely beaten. The Sealed Handicap was won
by Albert Tredgett who was pressed into service at the I.ast
moment. The Crossley Cup went to the only contestant, Bnan
Lee. The lack of opposition should however in no way detract
credit, for Brian ran an exceedingly good race and has been our
most consistent boy runner this season.

BOXING
The great success of our Federation boxers reported in last
month's CHIN-WAG tended to overshadow the outstanding performance of young Dave Taylor in the Schoolboy Boxing Championships. This particular championship must rate as one of the
hardest to win, with the first series commencing way back in
the autumn and the eventual finalists performing at the Royal
Albert Hall in March. No less than thirty thousand boys set
out to capture these annual titles and Dave was defeated in the
Gt. Britain quarter-final on a very narrow decision by the
eventual winner. It seemed that Dave had to win bout after
bout, week after week, before he became London Champion.
Well done Dave, you deserved your title after the way you have
trained.
For the second year in succession Ted Osborne became
National Boys' Club Champion, but was this year joined by
Barry J\gass who also won the championship, and Dan WiIliams
was runner-up. All three, as winners of Federation titles,
emerged successful from the National Semi-finals at Walworth
on March 3rd and travelled to Oxford the following Saturday
to do battle for the national title. J oe Lloyd, also successful
in the Feds. was unable to continue with the N.A.B.C. boxing
because of an injury, but his victim in the Federation Finals
went on to win the N.A.B.C. title.
. Open Nights Boxing tournament produced one of the best
programmes of Junior Club boxing for som~ time. In all we
had seventeen contests to get through, but OW1l1g to lateness tthe
final three were cancelled.
We were unable to arranged
enough bouts between Rugby and ourselves and the Dona~d
Cup was not contested, so we agreed to share the trophy SIX
months each. Considering the opposition-we look on the best of
four other clubs-we did quite well to win five and lose six
contests. Results of contests involving our Club boys as follows:
Dickie Howard lost C. Dean, Islington; Jim Hayward
beat L. Davies Rugby; Dave Steel lost to C. Young, Lion;
Dave Burgess I~st to P. Baker, Lion; Stan Rose beat D. Guivier,
Lion; Tony Harris lost to B. Capp, Stowe; D,:n Williams be~t
B. Donovan, Stowe; Dave Taylor beat A. DWlght, Stowe; Bill
Davis lost to R. Warner, Lion; Brian Read beat p, Dean,
Islington; Vie Shepherd lost to D. LeaI', Stepney.
"ONLOOKER."
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FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
With a heavy programme to complet.e for the two senior
teams both did very well to emerge with. an above average
numb~r of points during March. There bemg no Easter Tour
this year, both teams managed to get in two ga?Ies over the
Easter holidays. The first team collected two p~:llnts fr;)]'~ the
away game at Beckenham, but came unstuck agamst RUlShp on
the latter's ground, or slope! Starting off the mo~~h the first
team drew 2-2 at Aveley away, they then surpnsmgly went
under in the League Cup to Barkingside by 2-0 in a .rath~r
poor game. Both Ron Reeve and Billy Wells were hurt m ~llls
game, which seemed to unsettle the team.. T~e foJlowmg
week with'a free date we sent a representatlve Side down to
Elon' College to play the Old Etonians, which game we won by
The following week we took on Basildon Town, at home,
and were perhaps lucky to get away with both ~oints, a Reg
Kaley goal deciding the issue. Reg, apart from his goal, made
a very good first ~ppearance. i.n the first team t~is season. The
position at the tIme of wntmg these notes gIVes us a good
chance of winning the' league championships, especially as
Basildon have faltered of late. Aveley and Cray are closely
challenging, and we cannot afford to drop any further points.
The second team started off in great style with a good
home win by 6-1 at home, and fell away by getting beaten by
Wapping by 3-1. Then followed a 2-1 victory over East
Ham United at home, a 3-2 win over the same club away, and
a 2-1 win over BasHdon at home.
The team meet Ruislip Manor Reserves at Cheshunt in the
final of the Challenge Cup competition. Here's wishing them
the best; the date has still to be arranged. The team have a
wonderful chance of retaining the league championship again,
but have a great many games to play yet.
The South Essex team also started off well with a 7-1 win
over Staines United away, but were beaten by Tate Sports at
home by 3-1. This was followed by a 2-2 draw with Ongar,
and a victory over With am by 3-2.
The Walthamstow side, after leading the division for some
time in the early part of the season, have slipped way down
among the bottom clubs. Only two games were played last
month, both against Walpole, these were both lost, by 5-1 and
2-0. Webbo's match in the Clap ton League with Valentine
was lost by 3-2 on a Saturday when all the teams lost. They
did better in their match with King's with a creditable draw.
In all, for the first three teams, a very good month's
results, and April should decide which of the teams is likely to
gain the coveted championship and cup honours again. U.T.M.

2-1.
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tion at the top of the table is now hcld by three clubs,. Leyton,
Woodford and ourselves, each having dropped four pomts.
We beat Loughton Youth Club in the semi-final of the
league cup at Leyton County Gro~nd with the. last kick of the
game, but this time afler ~xtra-tlme. ~he number ?f goalscoring chances that were missed by our Side were considerable
to say the least, and it should n?t have been necessary t<,J let
the game go to extra-time; but With hard .grounds and a hvelly
ball anything can happen to the not so skilful.
With Frank Barrett (on leave) back in the defence and
Ken Gutteridge at wing half, Loughton'~ forwards made very
little headway, and except for an. occaslOnal snap shot Lucy
was not seriously troubled. They did score however from a very
simple indirect free kick taken insi.de our penalty box, nobody
touching the ball except Lucy. ThiS cam~ soon after Clark had
given us the lead from a very good first tlT~e shot. We had to
wait until the last ten seconds of extra-time before Knowles
gaining possession of a loose ball inside our opponen.ts' penalty
box very coolly beat a defender and placed the ball· m the net.
The whistle went for full time as Loughton kicked off.

I am sure that at this stage of the match most of the
Juniors thought that the game was lost, but to their credh
they continued to fight for every ball, and when Fred Groves
finished off a good movement to make the score 4-3 hope
returned. There was now 25 minutes left for play and the
R.O.F.S.A. defence was showing signs of tiredness and the
traffic was nearly all one-way again. Round about this time
Bill Humphreys missed a golden opportunity to equalize by
shooting straight at a grateful goalkeeper when clean through,
but 15 minutes from the end he made amends by hitting home
a loose ball following the fourth of a series of well taken
corners by Dave Nix. Although play now rarely left the
vicinity of the R.O.F.S.A. penalty area their goal bore a
charmed life, and although we were so much on top the tension
for 'the Manor supporters was still great in view of the efficient
demonstrations of goal snatching given earlier by the R.O.F.S.A.
forwards. The score remained at 4-4 until two minutes from
time when Fred Groves touched home a pass from Bob Gow to
put us ahead for the first time. A minute later Bob himself ran
through a tired defence to add another goal, and a few seconds
later Dave Nix scored the seventh Manor goal to give us a
victory by a margin which a bare two minutes before would
have seemed impossible ..
As well as reaching the Final of the Winchester Cup the
Juniors have reached the Semi-Final of the. Andrews CuP. in
which they meet the Leyton Y.C. The JUnIors are also lymg
second in the Forest District Youth League and have an outside
chance of pulling off the Championship.
Finals. London Minor Challenge Cup. Seniors v Tottenham
JIl1liors, White Hart Lane, Wedneflday, April 25th. Kick-Off
6.30 p.m.
Winchester Cup. Juniors v Tottenham Juniors, Stamford
Bridge, Monday, April 2ilrd. Kick·Off 6.30 p.m.

F.G.L.
JUNIORS
The first Saturday in March found the Juniors at Woolwich competing with R.O.F.S.A. for the right to enter the final
of the Winchester Cup. The tie provided one of the most
exciting games I have ever seen, .wit? R.?F.S.A .. intent on
stealing a match which from a t;rTltonal pomt o~ vle~ ~as a~
most completely in the Manor s favour. . I thmk It IS fatr
reporting to say that for the first ten. mmutes of the game
barely a R.O.F.S.A. player ventured mto the Manor ha~f,
whilst on the other hand their goalkeeper was constantly m
action' but the goal which seemed inevitable just would not
come. ' Much of the credit for this state of affairs must go to
the R.O.F.S.A. 'keeper, but the Manor forwards cannot escape
blame for failing to press home any of the numerous chances
which came their way; and then of course what one feared
might happen, did happen; a long kick down the R.O.F.S.A.
left flank found their winger, whose lobbed centre was cunningly placed just too high for Alan Archer, with the result that
Alan stretched out a hand and very neatly caught the ball. An
obvious penalty for R.O.F.S.A. and very soon Tony Hards was
picking the ball out of the net for us to be one goal down.
Alan's cup was soon full to overflowing, for a few minutes later
we in turn were awarded a penalty and Alan promptly put the
ball within the goalkeeper's reach with his shot. However,
nothing daunted the Juniors went back to the attack and pegged away as energetically as ever, but with as little reward, and
then it happened again, another long clearance, this time to the
R.O.F.S.A. right winger which found him absolutely clear, and
a very good shot wide of Tony made us two goals down. By
now perhaps a little daunted, the Manor kicked off again only
to see the R.O.F.S.A. forwards collect the ball and nearly add
a third goal-a fine shot beating Tony but finding the side netting.

SENIORS
The Seniors snatched another victory over West Ham in
the League Cup Competition, thus completing a hat tr:ck of
victories over them this season. In this particular match the
game looked all set for extra time when Dave Maddams disposAossed a ';Vest Ham. defender with a hefty shoulder charge,
pushed the bal! in the middle for it to be banged into the net
with almost the last kick of the game, wh;le our opponents were
appealing for a foul. A very depleted side took on Fairbairn
House at East Ham in a league fixture. Wc scored three times
in the first five minutes and Fairbairn never recovered frcim
that goal scoring burst and we ran out comfortable winners by
four goals to two.

With two goals in the bag R.O.F.S.A. were gaining confidence and play became much more even, but surprisingly
enough the Juniors were the next to score when Bill Humphreys
stabbed thp ball through a crowd of players into the net. The
Manor players were jubilant, and Bill was nearly mobbed, and
I think congratulations were still being handed out when a
R.O.F.S.A. forward took the ball goal wards and put the ball into the Manor net to put us two goals down again-there must
be a moral here somewhere!

In our next league match with WoodfoI'd at Ashton
Playing- Fields, we were without the services of Ken Brand who
was playing at Middlesbrough for the N.A.B.C. Xl. This
game had a very important bearing on the league championship,
as either side could not afford to drop any points. We took an
early lead through Rushbrook, and held on until late in the
second half, when a high shot completely misjudged by Lucy
put Woodford on level terms. They took the lead soon after,
and try as we did, we could not get the equaliser, and the posi-

Halftime came and went with the score still 3-1 against
us, but a few minutes after the restart Dave Nix tried a speculative shot-I hope it was a shot-from the right wing which
found the opposing goalkeeper too far out from his goal and the
ball dropped over his hands into the net. Dave was not overwhelmed with congratulations, and the Juniors, now a little
heartened, buckled down to the job of getting the vital equaliser. However, it seemed that it was not to bc their day, for as
a result of a very fine movement R.O.F.S.A. ~cored yet another
goal and we were now 4-2 down.
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FOOTBALL

Remlts for March:

"
I

IstXV
March
"
"
"

3.-v.
1O.-v.
17.-v.
24.-v.

Metropolitan Police, "H" Division. Drawn 6-6.
Lyons. Won 8-·6.
Old Purlians. Lost 3-14.
Rosslyn Park "A". Won 6-5.

"A" XV
March 3.-v. Gordon Former Pupils. Won 10-6.
10.-v. Old Grammarians "B". Won 19-3.
" 17.-v. Old Purlians "A". Lost 5-14.
24.-v. Old Westcliffians "N'. Won 14-5.

"

The first team have maintained a reasonable standard over
the past month despite the absence of "Butch" Reid, Len Be?-rfield and Ken Fennel on occasions. Our Sunday fixture With
a p~lice side, introduced by Vic Streeter, was most enjoyabl~,
and after the gap caused by the cancelled games of February It
was good to get together again. The fixture with Lyons pro.ved
to be a tough one, our opponents having lost on three occasl~ns
only this season prior to meeting us, and were all out to mallltain this record.
However, due to some hard work by
Arthur Cladingboel in the closing stages of t~le game, we
managed to keep play near our opponents goal hne, and fr<;>m
a penalty kick w~ich .was subs~qu~ntl>: knocke~ on, DICk
Muckley did a qUick piece of thmkmg III followmg up and
getting the ball cle'al' from the knock-on, to pass two players
and to score the winning try for us, which was also converted.
The following week foun? us completely out of our .depth
against a strong Purlians slde. Granted that we were without
our strong men Arthur Cladingboel and Ken Fennel, but on a
short pitch we could not find the coverage necessary to stop our
opponents finding out our weak spots. It was agreed by all of
our players however that this was an enjoyable game to lose.
With the Rosslyn Park game we came away the v~ctors by
virtue. of a dropped goal by Derek Marsh, and a last m~nute try
by "P;mple" J ones, which was made by Derek. ThiS was a
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very good game indeed and we did well to win, our on~y
fault was our failure to pass the ball quickly enough. As Will
be seen by the results the "A" team have been in good fettle,
and all who have pl~yed have remarked upon the enjoyment
they have derived. It is certainly good to know that as a section we are able to field two good XV's each week, and that our
members get the maximum amount of fun and pleasur.e from
playing. The Old Purlians' game was a good onc, wlth our
opponents stronger than we were. Derek Marsh has now been
demobbed and will be a regular with us next season. Wc also
welcome to our ranks, the former soccer star, Ted Yeend, of
whom I have had good reports, especially in the Westcliffans
game, in which he scored two splendid tries.
Our Social and Dance provided ·us with another highly
successful evening, and our grateful thanks are extended ~o
Kitty Reici, Louis, Doreen, and Edna Bale, for once. agam
cooking and preparing the velY excellent food served dUI'lng the
evening.
The Essex seven-a-side competItIOn will be held at the Old
Blues ground at Fairlop on Saturday, April 21st, and it may
well be that we shall achieve some measure of success this year,
as we hope to have a very strong side out.
RON FIELD.

RIFLE

SHOOTING

With the season now coming to a close, the only outstanding date being the Federation, we allow ourselves to look back
and survey the results of our efforts over these wintery months.
Our first season in the City of London League has done little
more than give our marksmen weekly practice on match cards.
We must frankly admit we have been a little out of our depth,
but we have got our foot in the door and we have a wealth of
talent eager to endeavour to open it wider next season. Final
results and averages will be published in next month's issue of
CHIN-WAG.
It is with pleasure that I tell you that in the London
Federation League, Eton Manor completed the season without
a single defeat. In the Federation individual handicaps L. E.
Guppy leads the field, and with the last results yet to come only
two can tie with him, and both need possibles to do so.
At Hillman Street the club championships are still in the
balance, S. Merrett and G. Wardell drawing in what was to
have been the final shoot off. (The strain has been too much
for Merrett who has retired to the Lake District for a rest I).
We hope to get a result some time in April. Meanwhile at the
Club range M. Honeychurch emerges as the Champion.
The standard of shooting in the House Competition was
extremely high as will be seen by the following:
1st Green
2nd White
G. Wardell
97
S. Merrett
98
C. Kirby
97
B.Long
95
I. King
94
J. WilIiamson
92
L. Guppy
93
M. Honeychurch
90
381
3Td Red
B. Batts
C. Freeman
K. Waymark
M. Smith. ".

100
96
82
81
359

375

4 thBlue
R. Bradly ".
B. Reeves ...
A. Derry
J. Goodman

93
84
83
82
342

Chris Kirby's 97 rather belittles a good target, for had his
sights been altered he would have undoubtedly have joined
Brian Batts in scoring a possible.
Brian Reeves, score of 84 with nine shots will be a lesson
to all who carelessly waste a round by not having complete
control of the rifle at all times.
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE."
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are noted examples. I am not suggesting that every boxer
gets a rowing machine. We in the Eton Mission Rowing Club
get more fun and greater satisfaction from a pull in a four
than a session on the rowing machine. Any boxers who has
tried both will certainly agree with me. Whatever your sport,
why not come down and have a go yourself? Any Sunday
morning-ask for Fred Mitchell.
Our equipment is the best and we shall be pleased to see you.

BOWLS
Otters' Weekend at the Thorns, will be on the second
week-end in July, but owing to the very limited accommodation
only a small party will be able to go. The numbers will be
restricted mainly to the very young members (probably a few of
those wearing their first pair of long trousers as well), so those
of you who have some happy memories of Otters week-ends
of the past, about seventeen years ago, will be unable to refresh
those memories; next year, maybe!
The long trip across town to the Heston Spring Gala was
well worth while; we took second place in the Boys under 12
Medley Team. John and Paul Davey, Jimmie Taylor and
David Chambers all swam well. The winners were Penguin
S.C. "Nuff said." Out of fourteen starters in the Boys under 13
100 Yards Free Style we took third, fourth and fifth place.
Third was Derek Sellen, his time 73.5 scconds; fourth, Jeff
Whyman, time 73.8; fifth, Stuart Tier, swimming back stroke,
time, 75.8. J eff's time is particularly interesting; at the beginning of December he was clocking just over 90 seconds for the
hundred. All of these lads have been taking advantage of the
Middlesex Sunday Afternoon Training Scheme and this together with the hard work they do on Wednesdays and Fridays
has certainly paid dividends.
Many of the Clubs represented at the Middlesex T.S. are
also organising early morning swimming sessions, others have
extra nights, and two clubs are reputed to have a session every
day of the week. We shall be hard pressed to keep pace with
this but we can but try. Les Dennahay has his hands full with
the advanced swimmers, "Professor" Stan Brown keeps all the
others out of his way by roping them into his team of "Troglodytes"; when Stan or his assistant "Prof." Colin Draper chucks
the "Trogs" out, Les takes over the whole bath_ Dutch Reid
and Ran Edmunds then join in and the lads are split up into
four groups for a further work-out with Les cracking the whip
over the whole lot. It's hard work but we can't afford to
waste a minute of our bath time so, as Stan puts it, its either
"Get in or get out."
The contest for the Lusty Water Polo Cup will be on
Saturday, May 12th, at York Hall Baths. Teams taking part
will be Cheltenham, Penguin, Plaistow, and the rest of the
Premier Division teams, also the Eton Otters. You won't see
this on T.V. so make sure of seeing it in the flesh, Saturday the
12th, at 7.30. p.m.
THE WATER RAT.

ROWING
Just before Easter, Oxford and Cambridge. held their
annual rowing contest on the Thames between Putney and
Mortlake, and as has been the case for the last decade, Cambridge won.
Some people seem to think that these crews are solely
selected for their size and weight and are just shoved into a
boat about six weeks before the actual race.
Such is not the case. Far from it. Rowing is an all-theyear-round sport. What is more, it is one of the finest bodybuilding exercises known. You will find that quite a number
of athletes who cannot avail themselves of a rowing club include a rowing machine in their training equipment. Boxers
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Just a reminder that the new season will soon be on us, so
your last minute purchases and adjustments should be put in
hand immediately.
Our fixtures are complete and Secretary Ody informs me
that we commence playing matches on Saturday, April 28th.
With such favourable weather conditions it may be possible for us to hold some practice and trial games on the weekend
of the 21st. This decision however will be left to our very
capable greenkeeper-Dill Butler.
The pre-season pow-wow will take· place on the Wilderness
on Sunday, April 15th approximately 10.45 a.m.
Old and new members are cordially invited to attend the
above meeting where our 1956 Dlan will be disclosed, and as
we hope, having got off to a very good start we should all
have another most enjoyable season at this most congenial and
friendly game of Bowls.
"COLONEL SHORTHOUSE."

fiFTEEN

YEARS AGO

APRIL,1941
From Service Shorts: Mr. Villiers has received a telegram
from Jumbo Jordan announcing his safe arrival in South Africa.
Soon there wiII be very few parts of the world wh;ch Jumbo
has not seen.
Signaller G. D. Smith called on us, being on long leave; he
was pleased that all the windows are still in his home, having
been told to expect them to be "out".
Les Golding reports that he is stilI in civvies though on
H.M.S. jobs and he would like to have the Harriers going again.
From Shelter News: This is "Clubite" calling. Here is the
latest news in the Shelter Club. Bill Taylor (no relation to
Robert) has certainly mystified me-; he goes to all the Waterden
Road Club Socials but neither I, nor anyone else, has ever seen
him dance !
The other night "Nosky" Parker (that four feet of brawn
and brain) was the victim of a mutiny. The Junior members,
led by H.E.H.L. and Co., decided to way-lay a Senior: they
succeeded with "Nosky" up to a point, but all of a sudden the
rest of the Seniors pounced on them and without much ado
hung them from the shelter rafters, one by one, like wet blankets
hung out to dry.
Members in the Forces, home on leave, who want to get in
touch with Boys' Club members, can be certain of finding a
goodly number of them in the Riseholme Street Shelter Club of
an evening. So roll along Forces, roll along.
From Whispers: Among my activities during the war has been
the establishment of a small works in the country for making
special lines in comparative peace. However, a few nights ag~
Jerry found us and released some incendiaries. One hit the
roof and others fell on the farm. The men, who were working
like real London Blitz Busters, proceeded to put them out. Next
morning, the farmer's wife called one of the men and asked;
"Where did you get the earth with which you put the fire out?"
"Well," he replied, "it fell near a big heap of earth and we
shovelled it on." Said she, "Thank you very much; you put it
out very nicely with my clamp of carrots."
I saw a good notice in a London shop lately: "This shop will
be open during air raids; in the event of a direct hit, it will be
closed at once."

From On Looking Through Our Mail: Spud Taylor is wfltmg
from a place that is SO nice and warm that he is sitting in a
pair of shorts and getting tanned. He had the luck to meet Don
Stent but travelled in a crowded part of the ship while Don
lorded it in the- cabin-class_ Spud says a hammock has its advantages when the sea is rough.
Gunner A. E. H. Gamble sends the good news that his crowd
has brought a jerry down lately, bringing their score to four.
He hopes they will get into double figures.
L. H. Ferguson has been selected to fly twin engined
machines and is on a course of instruction that, in normal times,
takes nine months but, now, has to be crammed into ten weeks.
From Our Boxing Bulletin: A Plester writes: "There has been
no boxing; which has surprised me-I always thought they did
plenty of that in the Army. However, about three weeks ago,
I saw the R.Q.M.S. and got a set out of the stores and the
lads in our hut are very interested in it. I seem to have become
the billet instructor."

-~

Your magazine pleased me so much I took it to work to show
my fellow workers at the Ford Motor Co. Your editorial on
the bomb destroying the first team's dressing room made quite
a hit with the boys; also, the notice about the delayed-action
bomb in the centre of the football pitch. You say, there will
always be an England and an Eton Manor Club. When you
can write such humourous material during the bombing raids,
you can bet your sweet life that there will always be both.
It pleased me to see you were carrying on with the football,
especially among the Juniors, ail that. is where we will have to
get our future stars as the middle-aged lads are busy with the
important job of finishing Mr. Hitler. I might tell you we
are very busy here making mechanical equipment for the
Allied Armies. We have ten thousand men working in our
plant.

Len Pearce says: "I have had three fights and managed to
win them all. I am first string- welter for this garrison and
beaten the two first string welters of the ne:ghbouring garrisons.
I have now five caps and one clock to my credit."
Bill Collins was having an argument with a shipmate who
happened to be a Welsh schoolboy champion. Bill's officer,
seeing them scrapping, ordered them into the ring. The
honours went to Bill, his adversary having to retire to the s_'ck
bay with a broken nose and other facial injuries.
"We have had some good boxing matches here" writes
"Bossy" Cox. "At the last one, I met E. Russell. I gave the
old Manor cry: he looked round laughing but he knocked hil
man out. Aftcr the show our C.O. praised RusseII for such a
wonderful show of sportsmanship. His was certainly the best
fight of the evening. When I gave my shout, several fellows
wanted to know if it was thc Eton Manor I belonged to as they
had heard what a wonderful club it is."
A Letter from Don Stent: "Our cabin is very 'puklm' with soft
mattresses, civvie pillows, blankets ancl a washstand very conveniently inside, thus saving the usual scramble. There are
eight of us living in it; all these chaps were in our original little
gang at the last place so we have bags of fun. At sundown
we all collect at the bows and shatter the evening air with loud
and rowdy songs, some of which nearly scorch the paint off the
mast.
Our first port of call was full of interest and after nearly
three weeks out of sight of land wc all went berserk when we
first saw it. At first only some very forbidding mountains
covered in gloomy look:ng cloud. Very soon this grim panorama transformed itself into a pleasing view of green trees and
waving- palm trees; the first I've ever seen out of captivity. A
neat little lighthouse appeared together with neat, well-planned
dwelling houses laid up the hill side. It was impressive scene
and entirely different from the mud hut and post office which
I had always imagined an outpost of Empire to be_. As soon
as we reached our anchorage, a fleet of small canoes approached
us; the local natives coming out to see how we shaped as a
commercial proposition, bringing us samples of fruit, etc., and
we had great fun with these picturesque folk, haggling with
them over prices and bartering thrown-off clothing for fruit
which they passed up to us through the portholes in baskets.
This voyage becomes astounding from day to day, for not
only do I meet Spud Taylor and one or two pals from previous
stations, but now, who should turn up but Sonny Shepherd. It's
pretty good to have three Club chaps aboard. Sonny tells me
that he was en route for an overseas station when his ship was
attacked, shelled and sunk by a submarine. He escaped by the skin of his teeth and spent seven hours on a raft in a pair of
shorts and a singlet before being picked up by a patrol vessel.
From Mr. A. Paget, Windsor, Ontario, Canada: I guess you
will be surprised to receive a letter from a reader of CHIN-WAG
in Canada' but one of your members sent me your December
issue. Sta~ley Simpson is his name. I made his acquaintance
last war.

The cup presented by the "Evening Standard" found a
very deserving home for the next twelve months, on our shelves,
after a very tough fight with the enthusiastic Lions and Caius.
It was a terrific struggle for points between us and two worthy
opponents. The issue was in the balance until the last bout of
the evening when Young Osborne gained a comfortable victory
over Robinson (Chelsea) to give us the cup for the first time.
It is a very fine trophy and I think it only fair to say the boys
were worthy winners having eight finalists, which is our best
for some years, and they were all worthy representatives. Lion
had six finalists and Caius had seven. Keen competition like
this is good for the Federation and the Clubs and gave a
healthy impression that, in spite of the many mixed clubs which
are operating in London. Boys' clubs with sport and men's
games are far and away the best. It is hoped they will go on
growing in popularity; the trend is back to the Boys' Clubs.
Good luck to the Federation and the grand work they are doing.
I spent a very enjoyable evening with the Press and heard
nothing but praise from them. One man who had been at a
previous big professional fight said for honest to goodness sport
the Federation Finals left it stone cold. My next door neighbour was Bobby Howes, the actor. It appears he always comes
to the Federation boxing whenever he is able, and although he
had a ringside seat he likes to sit with the Press boys. He
thoroughly enjoyed the evening, applauding every bout, and
appeared to be having a whale of a time. The stage has been
very kind to the Federation and the Clubs, and they could not
do better than encourage the leaders and the thousands of
members. We old timers at the Manor know what a good Club
has meant to us throughout our lives. We are thankful and
wish to see many boys enjoy the same privileges and happiness.

The "Evening Standard" produced a very good souvenir
edition. Its leading article began: "Tonight's the night for the
tough-knuckled lads of London, all sworn to the cause of team
spirit, thumping in the 22 finals of the London Federation of
Boys' Clubs boxinl; championships. Pick where you like among
them and you w;ll find a good citizen in the making."
Out of our eight finalists we had four winners and four
runners-up from eleven entries, which is quite a good proportion, and the Boxing section is no doubt feeling very proud of
its achievements. A great ovation was given to J. Lloyd, the
captain, when he rece:vcd the "Evening Standard" Trophy, and
V. Osborne of Port of London, also received loud applause
when worthily receiving the Sir Charles Wrench cup for the

best stylist. If there had been a prize for enthusiastic punters
it must have gone to Lion, who had lions and posters illuminated with small electric lights and voices as loud as a lion's roar;
but my, it is pleasant to hear them. This is London.
Sir John Hunt, the leader of the successful Everest expedition was presen tat the ringside and expressed the view that
London is lucky to breed such lively youngsters.
A few weeks ago '1 was invited to see a show by the
Concert Party and Dramatic Society and was warned that it had
bcen pieced together rather hurriedly owing to some very unfortunate circumstances which affected the cast, onc being the
sad bereavement suffered by Alf Larby, our pianist, who has
given the Club splendid service at the piano and acc~rdian over
many years. The Concert Party found themselves III extreme
difficulties, not for the first time, but George Pettipher and
Johnny Phillips got together on a programme and the result
was a first-class entertainment, a delightful sketch well acted in
co-operation with the Girls' Drama, and all hour's concert
party from the old school which was well up to their high
standard, some of the items having had only one rehearsal;
yet following the old tradition everyone put their best into it
and produced one of the funniest performances the concert
party has given.
Hector Hazeldene has become a great
favourite with these audiences and the same could be said for
Peter Well er, Johnny Phillips, George Pettipher, Ron Hilsdon
and Bill Taylor. A lady sa;d to me afterwards she had seen
a comedy in the West End a few evenings before, but she hadn't
enjoyed it anywhere near as much as the boys. I did not get
the pianist's name who filled Alf's place at the last minute, but
he proved an excellent substitute and also played the organ during the interval. He told me it is a very fine instrument and
required more use. I believe he said he was the organ:st at St.
.lames' Church, Clap ton ; anyway he contributed quite a lot to
a very enjoyable evening and the old Concert Party must be
congratulated on a successful performance in spite of its last
minute handicaps.
The Fed9ration Cross Country race had as its starting
point for the first time the Grange Farm Camp at which Ted
Collis:m, a keen old member of the Club, is manager. Ted
was delighted that the Federation had chosen his Camp for this
venture and was looking forward to entertaining the Federation
officials and managers of the Clubs and also seeing a good afternoon's sport. The race is a popular event and usually produces some dark horses from the Clubs. Ted has done a WODderful job at this camp which has become quite an international venue, and over Easter holidays, he tells me he was
having 200 German youths at the camp and during the summer, students fron; all parts of the world, including, of course,
many young Enghsh people. It has proved a very successful
camp under his direction and has improved very considerably
since he took over a few years ago.
.An experiment to give elderly people a holiday is being
tned out by the Club management at the Isle of Thorns and it
has every promise of being a success. I had the pleasure of
seeing the first contingent installed and the efforts made for
their ~omfort c,?uld not have been be~ter. I came away feeling
there IS somethll1g about the Isle of fhOl'ns; I have noticed it
when the Veterans have their annual outing. People shed their
years, and these elderly men were no exception. Within half an
hour they were a smiling, happy crowd who looked and talked
years youn~er than their age a~d ~ven laughed about the prosReet of a !title football.. Cons1dermg the baby of the party is
65. and the eldest 80, It was not a bad effort, and in this I
thmk the Club are doing a wonderful job. Twelve elderly
ladies are next on the list to go, and good luck to all concerned.
Mr. Rupert Brooke could not have done more for their comfort, each p?-an. havin!l" his own little eub'cle to sleep in with all
the neceSSitIes mc1udmg heat, and the little lounge, which had
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pointed ~ut. the post office, the pal~ce, noteworthy landmarks,
useful bwldlllgs, e.tc., etc., and was Just about to make my exit
and present myself to a couple of filmstarrish looking females
when one <;>f the old ladies said thank you vcry much, and what
good Engh~h I spoke for a Portu?1!ese. person. Having been
thus co~phmented I could not dISIllusIon her. Time passed
very qUlekly, the Agency was invited en bloc for lunch on
board and It was ll;ccepted SO quickly that it almost appeared
that we :--vere dr~adlllg the thought of staying ashore and eating
cold caVIare agatn.
In the afternoon dr~ves around th~ island were arranged, all
the local cars and lornes were roped III to act as taxis gharries
etc., and yours faithfully organised a sailing party for 'a selected
few (age group 18-30, sex. female, occupation heiresses). Vnfortunately thmgs wcnt a httle adrift because due to petty pilfering the boat's bunghole had been removed and nobody wante? to go to sea after I had temporarily replaced same with a
mIxture of rope and cardboard, so the idea was abandoned.
Instead ,:",e all went for a quiet little swim in the briny, all
stayed ahve and all to,?k ourselves back on board in good time
for a couple of cocktaIls, and then it was time for thc "Oslofjord:' and her "dollar crew," as they were nicknamed ashore
~~L
'

been especially fitted, provides as much comfort as a good
hotel could offer. Altogether a grand effort.
We called in and saw Mr. vVagg who was looking as cheerful as ever. He was going to visit the old timers, although he
was more interested in listening to the Grand National than
joining in any football match! But it is certain he will get a
lot of pleasure at seeing these Ancient Britons enjoying themselves. Both he and Mr. Villi el'S have brought a lot of happiness to many people, and in trying this new field they are
just doing the thing they have done throughout their lives,
helping others less fortunate to enjoys theirs. I wonder sometimes how much it has been at the expense of their own comfort.
It is not very often we get an opportunity of thanking our
printer, but he did a wonderful job last month in keeping
CHIN-WAG going. He had to set up the type, and worked late
into the night in order to keep its continuity which has never
stopped through two world wars and strikes since 1913, and the
Rogers family has printed them all. A good show, and thanks
to all concerned.

Item 2
Reports from the Otters (I get a letter from Stan Brown and
CO.lin Draper each alter,nate ~alf-year) indicate that everyone
enjoyed the Xmas Mormng SWIm and that the New Year's Eve
Dance at Waterd~n Ro.ad went off with a swing. I managed my
usual Xmas mormng dIP, somewhat different from the Cut and
a slightly higher temperature, and afterwards went home to a
breakfast of ham and hard boiled eggs. It goes without saying
that I would have much preferred to have had the temperature
somewhat lower and breakfasted on sausages, pickles and some
new rolls .. H,?wever, come the. winter of 1957 I hope to be
there, a~d m v~ew of my advancmg years and a slight indication
of recedmg hall' I hope to be granted a handicap of, a maximum of 15. ~ote to the Draper family, Col;n especially: it's
the Slln that dnes up the roots and makes it into a skating rink.

Congratulations to B. Agass and E. M. Osborne on wining a National Championship, and D. Williams on being runnerup at Oxford in the N.A.B.C. Championships, and K. R. Brand
on being invited to take part in the Great Britain trial match
at Northampton. Also to A. Pettipher on winning the Federation cross country race.
Fred Mitchell was telling me recently that Eton Mission
Rowing Club represented the North London A.R.A. in the
coxed fours championship of Great Britain. It was held at
Bideford in Devon. The Eton Mission came third, but the
club were so pleased with the hospitality afforded them by the
Bideford Club at the National Regatta that they have presented
them with an illuminated letter of thanks.

Item 3
. Shortly after Christmas here there was a swimming race; the
dIstance was about two and a half miles. I was a very interested spectator because the course consisted of swimming completely across a section of the harbour. That may not sound
much when it's just written in black and white, but it just so
happens that sharks are admitted to this "pool" free of charge
and I'm a disbeliever in those stories put around by Hans Haa~
that all you have to do is shout rude words at the shark or
poke him politely on the nose and he will swim away. Howev~r, there were more th~n. 40 contestants and all except five
filllshed the course. Don t Jump to conclusions the other five
were 'just too tired and were brought back inro~ing boats' and
what's more we didn't see a shark all the morning. But you
never know.
I am quite sure that Yolande Walker would be very upset if
her husband were to disappear to some remote island in the
Atlantic, therefore I take this opportunity to set Bert Brown's
mind at rest and assure him that we· are two totally different
people, although we ~ear the same name and belong to the
same club. I shall 1Il future sign myself as Alan Walker
(Junior). With all due respects to my namesake in Streatham.

At Woodford the Walthamstow Council have erected a
sign which reads, "The Borough of Walthamstow, the gateway
to London." Leyton Council have got one at the other end of
Lea Bridge Road reading "The Borough of Lcyton." What an
opportunity missed of adding "The gateway to the Orient".

"Desert Island Drip .. "
"More news from this tropical island, this island of coconut
trecs, banana plantations, palm fronds and Chesterfield
cigarettes.

Item 1
We were fortunate to be visited by the Norwegian passenger
liner m.v. "OslofjOl'd," which was carrying about 365 cruise
passengcrs bound for West Africa and the Mediterranean. This
was the dollar customer's first stOD from New York, a sort of a
leg stretch.er. The town had been preparing for this momentous occaSlOn for nearly two months. All the taxis had been
gi;,en ~he ext~a lick of paint, new clastic bands and equipped
WIth distress slg~als, both of them. The donkeys were brushed,
d~-lous~d and glVen a sp;ay of D.D.T. Traffic cops were issued
WIth bIcycles and all hkely stowaways were invited to visit
the local jail for twent~-four hours at the Governor's expense.
0.600 on the dot the shIp anchored and about nine o'clock the
first passengers started coming ashore; we as local agen ts for
Thos. Cook & Sons were waiting on the pier to meet them.
"So this is little old Saint Vincent huh. Say, mister, how do I
get to the centre of town?" With the most authoritative voice
I could muster I replied, "Walk straight up that road for two
hundred yards and .there you are." I was tempted to add don't
take any of the slderoads or you may find yourself in the
suburbs. ~y next client, or rather clients, were a couple of dear
old lady Oll well owners! I walked down the pier with them,

V.T.M."

Gcorge Howlett, writing from Sydney, Australia : --You will
be sorry to learn that I am still having trouble with my hands;
I am not in any pain fortunately, the trouble is that they have
no feeling in them, and I get very annoyed with myself because

b
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otherwise I am very fit. How are things in dear old England
~ow? I trust that the big freeze has now departed for good;
:t rr:ust have been pretty grim for you all. I trust that Spring
IS .W1th you no,:"" I al:--vay~ feel that there is no place to compare
WIth England III Sprlllgt1me. You will have heard of the rains
we arc having here (it looks as though it will never cease). I
have almost forgotten how long it has been going on, I cannot
rem~mber one day in this year when it has not rained.
I am
afraId t!lat ?1Y: garden is a wreck, I seem to have just about lost
everythlllg III It. I really went to town on the garden over the
past few years and put all I had into it. I am not complaining
however, w~ are mighty lucky compared with some people out
here, and stlll have our home intact; some have lost everything.
To give you an idea of conditions here the carpets and
clothing have all got whiskers on them! Sh~es go green overnight, but this is not so bad as some folk who found mushrooms
growing on the carpet in the lounge room! There was another
who had mushrooms sprouting from the wallpaper! Sounds
rather tall, but all unfortu~ately: true; we manage to keep our
pla~e rea~onably dry by us~ng OIl burners.
The dampness and
n;Olsture IS caused by the mtense humidity which is well over
mnety per cent. every day. The weather men cheered us up today, they reckon that the weather will clear up in September
but they forgot to say which year!
'
~lbert Shimmen and his family have just returned from a
hohday ~n the sea front, a wet holiday I am afraid. Frank
Lester, with ':is son, ble,,\, in the other evening just after dark;
~hey h?-d a mghtmare dl'lve through the rain and mist.
Frank
IS looklllg and keeping very fit and well.
. The "Arcadia" must be getting close again to England now
WIth Ron Reeder aboard. Last trip out Ran invited me on
b.oard to lunch and it was really first-class. I t is 35 years now
Slllce I had my last meal on a ship, and I enjoyed every minute
of i~. The visit to Britain of Ge01'ge Malenkov seems to be
gettmg a lot of publicity, and may do much to improve relations
between Britain and Russia. Sincere regards and best wishes
to all the gentlemen of the Club, and to all members.
R~g Emery in Sydney, Australia, writes: Many thanks for
sendmg CHIN-WAG and for all the news contained therein.
"Yhat . from l'ead~ng it every word, and with seeing George
P1ckermg and Enc Ladd very frequently I feel that I am still
very much in touch with all that goes 011 back at the Manor.
Our cricket selectors are busy selecting a team to tour the
old country, and we will all be watching the results of the
matches played with very great interest. The dock labour
trouble is causing a lot of bother out here business is still
booming however, it should be in a young ~ountry like this.
Roy Hampton got himself on the front page of the "Melbourne
A;gus" and seems to have completely gone to ground. I have
trIed to persuade Eric and Guy to join a polo team or to take
some strenuous exercise, but they seem to prefer lying on the
beach among the bathing belles!
'

Free! Law writes from Wellington, New Zealand: Greetings
to you all at Eton Manor and may this year bring to Club
m~mbers al~ they wish and strive for.. It is time really that I
sald ~omethmg about myself, and to gIVe you some impressions
of thIS lovely country of New Zealand.
As from the beginning of this year I was appointed Chief
of the Reading Department of the Wellington "Evening Post,"
one of the largest and best produced newspapers in the Dominions. Accuracy ar:d a wide knowledge of almost every subject
are necessary attributes that go to make a good newspaper
:eader. I ha,:e a staff. of fourteen to control. Newspaper work
IS v~ry exactmg, calhn!? for a tough constitution and good
phYSIque to. keep up. WIth the pressure of producing a daily
newspaper m approxImately five and a half hours. However
'the work is always interesting especially when the news really
starts to break.
.
This Br.itish DO?1inion of ~he Commonwealth is a lovely
country ':"lth a qUlet, old-fashioned way of life. Life is very
pleasant m New Zealand, perhaps more so than anywhere else,

and New Zealanders do not wish to change it. Harry Mallin
can vouch for New Zealand, and he was so very impressed with
our country and its way of life that he wr~tc to me :-vhen he
arrived back in England after the 1951 Empire Games m Auckland, that of all the countr:es he had visited in his travels, New
Zealand was easily the best.
We are primarily a rural country, with. the simpler tast~s and
the less hurried steps. Our temperate ch mate does not gIVe us
bursts of seasonal effort, but spI'eads our energy over the y~ar.
The beautiful atmosphere and pleasant landscape breeds qUietness and contentment in docile New Zealanders (but not so in
wartime when the Canterbury lamb turns into a lion, whose
courage and tenacity are second to none-not even the tough
Aussies 1). New Zealanders have a spirit of independent thinking, with a high average of literacy and intelligence, mainly, I
would say, through a sound education system, the importation
of the widest possible range of the world's best books, and a
responsible Press that produces newspapers of a very high
average.

I do not regret ever having emigrated to New Zealand. I
have had opportunifes here that I could never have hoped
to get in England, besides rearing three sturdy Colonial sons
(two of whom are farmers, and the youngest still at college but
straining at the leash to join the Royal Navy). Cliff Turner
has progressed exceedingly fast since he arrived in Wellington
-he has his own cake and pastrycook business, and four young
New Zealanders. Kia Ora to you all, and thanks for keeping
me in touch through CHIN-WAG.

George Pickering, wntll1g from Australia :-According to
reports it seems that the North Pole has moved further south
and you are experiencing a rather naughty winter. Have a
little pity for us poor bl'ghters who are sweltering in the heat.
I can imagine what the Club boys
say to this! When you
seen Stan Brown and Arthur Cladingboel please tell them that
Eric and Mottle are still waiting for them to arrive out here to
complete their polo team; they are still a few short. If they
come in the taxi they might get here in time for the Olympic
Games! The feeling here is why Alan Walker has buried himself on a desert island when there is so much more room and
scope for him here in Australia 1 Could it be that he wants
to live incognito under the name Allen-Ponsonby- Walker, rather
than just plain Alan' Walker? The double-barrelled name
originated some time ago when Alan was much younger and
tried to create a good impression among the fair sex! Mottle
had a brilliant idea about ringing the Club from Melbourne and
disguising his voice as a charming female, to date up Stan
Brown. I have an idea that this has been done before; and in
any.case Stan is now getting on in years and the thrill of the
chase must be wearing thin.

will

I had a few lines from Chattering Chubb, who tells me that
it is so cold in the part of America that he is in that he has now
decided to move south to a warmer climate. This information
took me back quite a few years when the Chubb was earning
a living with a horse and cart; I think that the mare's name
was Bess. Not doing so wel! with Bess, and the weather being
a bit dodgy, he ventured a small investment on the football
pools. This was the turning point in Ernie's life for with the
money he won he cast himself to the South of France where
he remained for some considerable time earning a living by
squashing grapes with his big flat feet. When he returned
he was heard to remark that he had performed some of the best
tango's ever seen on a bunch of grapes! And then soon afterwards he departed to seek his fame and fortune in Canada and
later, America.
'
'The big Old Boys' Club do at Waterden Road on New Year's
Eve must have been quite a party from what I hear from the
boys back home.. I t brought back memories to me of another
fairly similar occasion when Mr. Villiers "bolstered" up the
liquor situation with several bottle of rum.
The following
Monday evening, the Club resembled Treasure Island with.
everyone looking for the missing bottles and with po~r old
Bill Fox going around disguised as Sherlo~k Holmes. V.T.M.
ROGlllns '"
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Extract from a letter written by Ja.ck Pincombe in Uganda to
Charlie Peters ; As I write this I can hear the pUlsating beat of the African
drums gradually quickening and soon to reach a orescendo-and
then ~hat-" Carruthers, remove that assegai from my back!"
Now and then the mad laugh of a hyena outs across the throbbing of the drums, and ec hoes with a ghastly resonance through
the black, stifling night. Turn again Pincombe, get back to
London.
'l'he truth is, that this is heaven; I am dead and I was such a
respectable chap (always turned. up for football trai;ning) that
this is my reward; a reward gIven to few-the Kmgdom of
Hea\'en! The fact is, of course, that Archangel Gabriel, who
books t.he passages, has made an incredible blunder. He mU8t
have got me confused with somebody who deserves this V.I.P.
treatment-Aubrey, for instance 1
I am at present in the hotel's magnificent Lake Lounge which
overlooks the golf courile, cricket pitch, and the Lake, which is
more like the gigantic bay of a beautiful sea. The weather is
perpetual summer and very easy to bear; it rains buckets at
times, but invaria.bly during the night or in the early hours of
the morning.
So far I have done nothing more energetic than swimming in
a rather exclusive pool next to the Lake, where crooodiles are
not permitted unacoompanied. I did watch a game of cricket
last Saturday between Entebbe Europeans and Kings College,
Budo. (Africans). The latter were much the better, having
declared at 128 for 6. En~ebbe retaliated with an attacking 40
for 7 in 11 hours. It must be the weather! However, I think
I'll play because I noticed that the batsmen who stayed for
twenty minutes or so without coming to terms with the ball, or
the seorebook, received just as much applause from the crowd
and the birds, who live in the pavilion roof, as the more prolific
hitters who scored a fluent ten or twelve runs. So whatever I
contribute I can be sure of an ovation, which after all is what
I've always sought and what I've had orily once before-and
that was when I was mistaken for Ernie Steed by a section of
the crowd at Ton bridge.
From the newspapers sent from home, and which arrive
several days adrift, sometimes not at all, I have gained the
impression that the footballers are sweeping all before them.
I must have a car here, or remain static ga.zing at the Lalm, so
I think it will have to be a Fiat 1100 which rides the Afl'ican
roads with ease and effectiveness_ Local opinion is that British
cars are not really up to the job. One other brilliant feature
about this place is that one does not pay for anything. One
signs chits witb some vague talk about a bill at the end of the
month. I don't mind because I sign them all "C. Peters, late
Capt. Nigerian Pioneer Corps, c/o Arlny Hecords Office." Sincere
regards to you all at the Club.

GRAND END OF SEASON
CHALLENGE
MATCH
to be held at

TEMPLE
MILLS
Over 25's v Under 25'.

Sunday, April 29th, Kick-Off 3 p.m.
Ov~r

25'5:
J. Oastleman, W. Sims, G. Pamenter, R. Bridges,
K. Elgar, H. Mahoney, H. Kaley, G. Barnes,
C. Phillips, W. Hooper, R Congdon.

Under 25's:
R. Wilson, D. Bristow, A. Morrell, S. Wilson,
K. Brand, Hon Heeve, Roy Heeve, E. Clayton,
H. Lee, W. Wells, R. Wood.

Bring your Family and Friends

be in hospital for some months yet, if he continues at this rate
he will be a serious contender for Eddie Woollard and the other
"heavies" next season! All the boxers, and his many friends
in the Club, send their best wishes to Joe for a speedy and
complete recovery.
The Magazine of
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
Football claims most of our attention this month, and, as far
as the Old Boys' Club is concerned, it has been the climax to a
most successful season. The first team have made certain of
winning the London League Premier Division championship by
a clear margin. The second team have won the London League,
Reserve Section Challenge Cup, and are still in with a great
chance of also winning their Division championship. From the
playing point of view it has been one of the most successful
seasons in the history of the Club. From the financial aspect I
doubt if we have ever had such a bad season; at a conservative
estimate I am given to understand that the Football Club anticipate being over £100 in the red by the end of the season. The
reason is not far to seek, it is lack of support for home matches,
both league and cup games. No doubt the success this season
of Leyton Orient has been a contributing factor in the decline
in attendances, and, from what I am told, the position is as
bad and probably worse with the other local senior amateur
clubs.

With regard to the Boys' Club teams, it is fair to say that if
anyone had said early in the season that the senior and junidr
teams would reach the finals of the London Minor Cup and
the Winchester Cup, they would have been regarded as incurable optimists, or slightly off their rocker! Nevertheless, reach
the finals they did, and they gave a good display in both
games, although losing both matches to Tottenham Juniors by
the same margin of 3-0. Taking the junior game first, the
boys trained harder for this match than they have done for any
other game this season, and the results were apparent throughout the match. They were as fit and as fast as the Tottcnham
boys, but they did not possess the skill and distribution of their
opponents. Individually our boys did well, but football is a
team game, and it was just this between the teams which made
the difference. Tony Hards made some good saves, and Ray
Rimmell and R:obin Young, the wing halves, attracted favourable comment among the F.A. Officials and others. In the
senior game, played at Tottenham, our lads started off in great
style and for a time had most of the play. Here again however
most of our efforts were of an individual nature, and an injury
to Ken Gutteridge, probably our strongest forward, took most
of the punch and shooting power out of the forward line. Ken
Brand and Ray Rushbroo·ke were both ol,ltstanding in our side,
and Tom Lucy distinguished himself by saving a debatable
penalty for hands. Frank Barrett made the long journey down
from Yorkshire to play at left back, and after a shaky first half
settled down to play a cracking good second half.

Friends of Joe Cowley will be glad to learn that he is making
very good progress in hospital and has gained well over a stone
in weight, and still gaining. I understand that Joe is likely to

Writing of boxing brings to mind the splendid performance
of Nicky Gargano in once again winning the A.B.A. Welter
title. There were some who saw Nicky's bout on television
(despite the scare put about by Cop low and John Stillwell 1)
who thought that Nicky was not his usual impressive self on this
occasion. Little did they know that Nicky badly damaged his
left hand quite early in the bout, and, as a result, was in considerable pain for the rest of the contest.
Had Gill, his
opponent, had any inkling of this, there might have been a
different result, but Nicky's experience, gained in over a hundred bouts with top class men, stood him in good stead, and he
coasted along to a comfortable victory. Unfortunately the injury has turned out to be more serious than was anticipated and
Nicky may have to layoff for some time to come. Bad luck
that he had to miss the match with Poland in Warsaw, but
Nicky's aim is a gold medal at Melbourne later in the year,
and he is wise to concentrate solely on this.

Home is the soldier, home from Cyprus. Many members
will have seen Alee Smith hobbling about on a couple of sticks
recently, and they will no doubt be interested to learn something
of the details. Alec was acting as a D.R. and just outside
Nicosia a small van which was parked, suddenly shot across the
road knocking Alec off his motor cycle. Alec was quite oblivious of anything that happened after this, but from enquiries
made later it was evident that the driver of the van had in fact
planned the whole thing. Alec, apart from being knocked unconscious, suffered a broken leg and other injuries. Fortunately
for him some of our troops were quickly on the scene, and
Alec was taken to hospital. The driver of the van was arrested
shortly afterwards and when Alec left Cyprus he was awaiting
trial. Alec had some of his ammunition stolen from him
following the crash, and it is assumed that this was one of the
purposes of the hold-up. It is said that the rebels will go to
any lengths to obtain arms and ammunition, and this is the
chief object of the frequent attempts to ambush our military
vehicles.

I learn that "Clipper" Clyndes, who has for the past two
years served as an Education Officer with the R.A.F. is now
out of the services, and has tallen a post as a teacher in onc of
the new Comprehensive Schools in Birmingham. "Clipper" is
for the time being teaching in the junior forms and finds his
new life interesting and worthwhile. A member of the Harr'ers in his pre-service days, "Clipper" says that he has little time
for any form of sport as he has examinations to take later in
the summer. He does however hope to take up golf later on,
a game he played occasionally when he was in the R.A.F. We
wish him the best of luck in his new work, and every success.
Another member who will be joining the ranks of the teaching profession later this summer is Peter Muncey. Peter completes his third year at Loughborough shortly, and has been
successful in obtaining the post of Physical Education Teacher
at a new school in Reading. With the new scales of pay coming into force the teaching profession is slowly but gradually
getting back to the high standards of before the war. In recent
years much of the potential teacher material at the universities
was being attracted into industry, where the pay and opportunities were better. A sad state of affairs really, we cannot
hope to provide the best education for our children unless we
have the best type of teacher. It is encouraging to learn that
the Government is well aware of the situation, and is taking
practical steps by means of increased pay, and extra allowances
for those with degrees, in order to stop the drift of potential
teachers into other things.
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FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
Another season has drawn to a close, with a further splendid
league record for our senior teams. The Premier Division
London League Ohampionship relurns to the Olub for the third
time in the last four seasons; a great record. With a little luck
and maximum points from the games still in hand, the second
team can also take the championship of the Reserve Section
of the London League for the second year running. They have
already won the Reserve Section Ohallenge Oup, a great performance. What a crowded month of soccer April has been,
with seven games to be played by the first team, and eleven
by the Reserves. Of these, the first team won four, lost two,
with one drawn. Only three games were lost in the League for
the whole season, real championship stuff. During this period
the Reserves gained six wins, with two lost and three drawn, a
record which shot them up into second place.
The third team have also done remarkably well, considering
the calls made upon them for players for the senior sides.
Representative honours during the season were gained by
Nobby Sims, who captained the London League side versus
the Delphian League. Ken Elgar was also selected for this
game but had to withdraw owing to injury. In the big game
at Leyton Orient betwecn a combined side of Leyton, Leytonstone and ourselves, versus the professional club, in aid of the
Mayor's Fund, Nobby Sims, Ken Elgar, and Billy Wells all
. appeared, with R'On Reeve standing by as reserve.
Rodney Brackenborough, Ron Reeve, and Don Perry, were
all in the Stock Exchange team in their annual match with
Paris, so that one way and another we have had a fair share
of representative honours.
In recent games we have seen a few old faces, and a few new
ones. Fred MilIard and Doug Bristow both had their first run
out for the season against Harlow Town, and a newcomer in
Ran Kelner made an impressive debut in the same game. He
has all the makings of a good player in a year or so.
The third team, led by Harry McLean, should finish in third
pl.ace. Whatever chance they had of finishing runners-up went
With the defeat at home by Tower Hill by 3-2 in what was
one of the bcst games of the season.
The fourth team have already completed their fixture list,
az:d most of the members of this team have been helping out
With the congested fixtures of the other sides. Umbo Williamson, w~o has l?oke.d ,af~er this team very well, has had to give
up owmg to hiS WIfe s Illness, and they will be needing a new
team manager for next season. If there is anyone who feels
th.a t he wou!d lik~ t.o take this on, would he please get in touch
With Oharl1e Phllhps as soon as possible.
Webbo's fifth's
managed to get in a few friendly games during the month and
altogether have had a pleasant and fairly successful season.
George is hoping to run a bigger and better football sweep on
beh,:lf of the Supporters' Olub next season, and so we shall be
lookmg out for a team manager for the fifth team also. Although the season is now over, we look forward with confidence
to next season and to a renewal of old friendships. We also
look forward to seeing some of the footballers who have been
busy els~where in the forces, and some of our supporters who
~ave drIfted away to other places.
If we do manage to get
mto another Le.agu~ next season" w~ shall need all the support
that we can falSe III order to Justify it. Until we know the
outcome of our application for membership of other competi-
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tions I cannot comment upon next season's programme. We
are, for administrative purposes, putting the fourth team into
the same league as the third team, and the fifths will continue
in the re-constituted Olapton & District League. I would like
to end these notes with a word of thanks to all the team managers, the committee, and all those including the ladies who
have worked so hard and unsparingly on behalf of the' footballers and the Club. I would also like to thank our all too few
loyal supporters for their continued support and for helping
to keep our heads up (but not quite out) of the water. Next
season may see a turn in our fortunes, we have the players and
we have the enthusiasm, we have the keenness and loyalt; that
no other Olub possesses. A good run in the cup competitions
and success in the league, whichever it may be could put us
'
right back on top of the world again.
And so, until next season, Best wishes to you all. U.T.M.

ton Youth will complete :he season, and if we can put it over
them after th~y have earned everything before them so far this
year then I Will say, we have done much better than expected.
F.G.L.

JUNIORS-WINCHESTER CUP FINAL
Tottenham HotspuT Junior.s 3, Eton Manor Juniors 0, was
the final score at Stamford Bridge on the evening of April 23 d
b~t I think .that the majority of those who watched the ma[ch
":V1ll. agree With me that the bare bones of the result do less than
Justice to t~e efforts of the Juniors. Let me say at once that
the b~tter Side won, but there were many moments during the
90 mlllutes when the game was finely balanced and if "L d
Luck" had but favoured us just a little more when perhaps aw~
felt that her fav~urs went the other way, then the match would
have been close mdeed.
~r. Villiers has always propounded the theory that teams
playmg away should abandon their transport at least a mile
away from the field of battle and loosen up by a slow jog trot
to the ground, ancl therefore he will no doubt be pleased to
hear tha,t as a result of an over trusting reliance upon the
punctu~hty of both tcam members and London Transport, the
whole Eton Manor party had perforce to cover the few hundred
yards from. Stamforcl Brook Station to Stamford Bridge at a
~harp .trot m order to allow the team at the most ten minutes
m winch to change. . I . am sure that Mr. Villiers' theory is
based ~pon sound prmclples, but whether the distance from
the statIOn was too short, or the pace too hot I do not know
but the !act remains that for the first ten min'utes of the gam~
the JUlll,?rs rarely ~ouched the ball, and it was more by the
shortcommgs of theIr opponents than by their own talents that
they survived this initial onslaught without giving away a goal.
~ottenham placed their faith in a short passing style of play
whIch gave them more or less mastery in mid-field but which
tended to peter out in the region of the penalty a'rea. What
shot~ the ?purs forwards did essay were usually long distance
a~alrs, which Tony Hards handled with confidence if not always
WIth ease .. Tony was to ~ave a very good match, but he put
our hearts m our mouths :n the very first minute by failing to
beat the Tottenharn left Wll1ger to a bad pass, only for his error
to be re?eemed by Bob WpUams who kicked the winger's shot
off the 1ll1e to save a certam goal. As the minutes went by the
Manor shirts gradually seemed to become more numerous and
one noticed for the first time that we had a forward line, :.vhen
a strong Manor attack forced, a corner on the left mainly as a
result of some good work by Alan Knowles. The corner was
cleared after some anxious and exciting moments in the enemy's
goalmouth, but unfortunately straight from the clearance the
ball was cleverly worked via the Spurs left flank into the Manor
goal area, where the centre-forward hit a hard ris:ng shot past
the helpl~ss Tony. It was a well planned and well taken goal
and I thm~ Tottenham deserved their lead. This goal came
after 22 mll1utes, and barely five minutes later the Juniors
conceded another when a centre from the right was neatly
headed in by the Spurs inside right.
N.ow that they were two goals down the Juniors really came
to hfe and for the next quarter of an hour the White shirts
were mainly clustered round their own goal area, with desperate tackles and clearances the order of the day. The Manor
forwards in the main lacked the craft of their opposite numbers
m the Tottenham team, but well led by Bob Gow they tried all
they knew to lessen the deficit. One exciting moment came
when their pre-match plan of the quick through ball at last
worked, and Bill Humphreys found himself an inch or two the
right side of his man. Bill's out of the ordinary speed off the
mark took him absolutely clear in a few strides, but as the goalkeeper came out Bill's shot hit the inside of the elliptical goalpost and somehow rebounded out into the field. Alan Knowles
ran on to the rebound and tried his luck with a first-time shot
only to see the ball hit and stick to the hand of the ah'ead~
recumbent goalkeeper. A wonderful stroke of luck for the Spurs,
and a sad moment for the Manor, but despite this rather disheartening experience the Juniors continued to press, and a les-

BILL QUICKE.

SENIORS-LONDON MINOR CUP FINAL
played at Tottenham, Wednesday, April 25th
Before a smattering of spectators Dave Maddams kicked off
for us on a perfectly flat pitch which was absolutely devoid of
grass except in three corners. The Spurs' team was practically
the same that "outed" us in the F.A. Youth Oup' Milton their
?utside left was missing, and ~nother goalkeepe; was brought
111, who proved much to our dIsmay to be an outstanding performer. Our team was strengthened by Frank Barrett who
managed to wangle a day's pass from Catterick.
The first real thrill came after a few minutes play when Ray
Rushbrook went through the Spurs defence and sent a cracking
shot just over the bar. This we hoped was going to be the beginning of many good things to come, but as the Spurs halfbacks came more into the game so our attempts at goal became
more futile. Our defence was coping adequately with the
Spurs forwards, but when the ball came out of our defence our
inside forw~rds allowed the Spurs wing halves to get a free ball
too many times, and consequently our game suffered. Neither
goalkeeper was seriously bothered, and although Tottenham
had more of the ball, goalscoring efforts were kept to a minimum by "001 Hunt," Brand, Barrett and Rushbrook. Whether
the effect of the referee blowing up for half-time ten minutes
bdore he should have done, caused our lads to lose their concentration it is difficult to say, but within a minute or so
Tottenham opened the scoring when Hunt deflected a shot the
ball hitting Lucy's arm on its way. They increased their ~corc
very so,:n after with anot!1er scrambling effort. We very nearly
score~ Just before half-time when Robin Young harassed the
opposmg keeper. The ball dropped at his feet almost on the
goal line but unfortunately for us the keeper saw it first picked
it up, and booted it up the field.
'
f\fter half-time our lads put in a tremendous rally, Knowles
gomg .to outside left, Rushbrook to inside forward and Young
droppmg back to half-back, and for the first fifteen minutes we
r~ally got on top, but the important goal never came. A first
timer by Knowles from a corner narrowly missed, but Shearing
the Tottenham keeper was in great form and his kicking with
both feet with and against the wind was really tremendous.
Bad covering let Tottenham get further ahead when a free
kick given to us j~st outside the Tottenham penalty area was
taken much too qUIckly. Brand, who had gone up in an effort
to ~et a goal, was not replaced in the defence, and consequently
a big clearance from Tottenham's defence found their centrefo:ward unrr:arked, and with only Lucy to beat, made no
mistake. ThiS completed the scoring, and both teams left the
field soon after, when the final whistle went, feeling very tired.
Result: Tottenham Juniors 3, Eton Manor O.
Perhaps i~ was the reaction of the above game or playing on
a smaller pitch on a very hard ground, that caused our team
to play so badly in the next. two league games, when' we so
bad~y wanted the league pomts.
The first against Olapton
Jumors w~ could C!nly manage a goalless draw, and the second
game agalllst Wellmgton when we were beaten by two goals to
one. The final league game and league cup final against Ley-
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ser 'keeper than Tottenham's probably would have given away
a goal or two. Towards the end of the first half the Spurs began t~ have more of the play, and among others one admired
th~ skIll. and method of their left half and outside left. During
thIS penod our two backs, Pat Hoy and Bob Williams gave
Alan Archer stout support in beating off the numerous ~ttacks
they had to face, although one terrific shot from a Spurs
player looked ?- .goal all the :vay only for Tony Hards to make
a wonderful dlVll1g save to hiS left which brought the applause
from the crowd, which it deserved.
The score w:;s still ~-O at half-time, and although we were
not exactly satisfied With the position at least we were still in
the hunt.
The early l?art of the. second half saw the Manor again on
the attack, With Ray Runmell at right half the instigator of
m~st of the moves. Ray's good ball control was very much in
eVidence, and ~e always had the beating of his immediate
opponent. Robm Youn!?", the other wing half, was the compl~t: contrast to .Ray-masmuch as Rbbin relied more upon
splnt a~d unflaggmg effort rather than skill, but for all their
contra~t:ng styles the. pair of them contributed much towards
the spmted fight their team was making.
A quarter of an hour from the end a fine movement down
the ~ottenhan:: left flank ended with an accurate centre, which
~as just too hIgh for Alan Archer, but made to measure for the
SIX fe,et plus Spurs. centre-forward, who nodded it well out of
Tony s r:ea~h. ThiS was really the end, but the Juniors did
not ~dmlt It and fought to the final whistle for at least a consolatIon goal, although in the evcnt even that was denied
them.
Of the Manor forwards not already mentioned Tony Pettipher had one golden opportunity of scoring soon after Bill
Humphr.ey's unlucky effort, but missed his chance by shooting
weakly mto the goalkeeper's arms when made to hurry by a
threatened t~ckle. Tony's general play demonstrated that his
ball control IS ~rst class but also that his game lacks "bite'"
h,:wever tha~ Will probably eome with further experience. Dav~
NIX at outSIde right seemed overawed by the occasion and
rarely cam.e into the picture, which was a great pity because
we had relled upon Dave's sharp shooting for a goal or two.
This is th~ third o.ccas~on since the war on which we have
been the losmg finalIsts m the Winchester Oup Competition
let us hope we can go one better next year!
'

R.H.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
The following are the results of the last month's games:-

1st XV
April 7.-Barking Park "A". Lost 3-27.
" 14.-Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 1st. Won 9-5.

"A" XV
April 7.-Barking Park Ex. <CA". Lost 0-36.
As will ?e seeen ou: averages were upset by the games against
oUI: old rivals, Barlung Park, and we went down to teams
wIuch have all the essentials of good rugby. The 1st XV were
well ~.)ll top for the .first halfl and dictated the play for most
of thiS penod, but Without bemg able to penetrate the defence
apart from a dropped goal put over by Bob Blundell. We Bhould
have turned round with a larger points margin, but it was not
to be. Th~ second half found us sadly lacking in our backing
up, and With t!lC unexl?ec~ed reve:se of having two penalty
goals scored agamst us wlth1J1 ten mmutes of the restart we did
not gather sufficient cohesion in our play to stop the' viBitorB
from sweeping us aside with further scores.
.
. The "A" XV were, unfortunately, a few of their regular team
hght, ~nd althous:h the score does not reflect it, the play was
not qUIte so onc ~Ided as might appear and all the team agreed
that It was an enjoyable game. Next season we must make sure
that we get our revenge!
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Our first team fixture against Hongkong and Shanghai Bank,
was something of a mud bath, quite unusual for the end of the
seeason, and despite the difficulty in handling we did play a
reasonably open game, although the tries came from foot rushes,
which is only to be expected on a more or less waterlogged
pitch, which had obviously .b~en rolled previously, thereby
preventing the water from drammg away.
Our results analysis is as follows:1st XV
Points Against
Points For
Drawn
Lost
Won
153
220
2
8
15
"A" XV
Points Against
Points FOT
Drawn
Lost
Won
124
274
1
5
16
The "A" XV are to be congratulated on keeping up such
a good average, and it is to be hoped that all present p:aye.rs
will continue playing for a number of seasons to come, as It WIll
greatly strengthen our Club rugby if we can maintain a strong
second string. The present signs show that we are going from
strength to strength in our number of playing members and
that we can rely on having some good games and social events
during Season 1956/57.
Of the Juniors we are in the happy position of having some
good 'uns coming along, and if we can get more games with
the schools and junior sides, we can improve our standard to
the ultimate benefit of the Rugby Club in general.
Saturday, April 21st, saw our entry into the Essex Sevens,
and with our first game against Colchester 11 we were winners
by 13 points to nil. Tries were scored by Alan Benwell (2)
and Pimple Jones (1), with Derek Marsh converting two. A
fine game this and good to watch, especially the try by Pimple,
which was a real flying effort, and completely outstripped the
opposition. The next round found us drawn against the ultimate winners, Old Westcliffians, and it must be said to our
credit that we only lost by three points to nil, in a game which
might have gone the other way if Pimple had been able to get
away from a third man after having beaten two. Well those
things arc all part of the game, and it remains for us to try
again next season to get further up the scale if not to win. Our
team was: Arthur Cladingboel, Fred Bearfield, Ken Fennel,
Dick Muckley, Alan Benwell, Derek Marsh, Pimple Jones.
The Manor Junior sevens held the week previous, were unfortunately cast on a particularly drealY day and the drizzling
rain spoilt what would have been the usual en tertaining afternoon. However, some good rugby was seen, and although our
lads lost both of their games in the first round (we entered two
teams) to Chingford and Barking Park, they played well against
experienced sides. The "Manor" cup was eventually won by
Wanstead who beat Barking Park in the final.
Our combined XV a-side game, teamed up with Fairbairn
House, against the Blackheath Schoolboys XV, was lost 0-19,
but when one considers that our team had not previously played
together, and that their opponents had beaten a Paris Schools
XV, it was a good effort to keep the score as low as this. Of
the XV we provided nine players, and all are to be congratulated on giving of thir best on this occasion. Our thanks to the
sponsors of this game, and to the Blackheath Rugby Club for
providing the facilities, and tea for our lads after the game.
With that "gen" out of the way I can now imitate a certain
Mr. Wheeler of stage and television fame with the last words
"That's Your Lot I" Cheerio, and have a good restful summer,
remembering to keep fit, and to be fit in time for next season.
RaN FIELD.

RIFLE

SHOOTING

Federation Champions again. With a score of 460 Eton
Manor were once again the winners of the annual championship shoot at Bishopsgate Police Station. Having already won
the Federation League, we found ourselves the proud owners
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of two shields, the Federation Trophy, and the new League
Trophy presented by Major Burge. Chris Kirby, a comparative
newcomer to the Manor team scored 96 to win the individual
medal awarded for the highest score in the competition. Result
of the competition!E ton Manor
460
G.P.O.
455
Crown & Manor ...
408
Addison Road
402
385
Unilever ...
The long drawn out battle between Messrs. Wardell and
Merrett finally ended during a N.R.S.A. Badge shoot at Hillman Street, and Steve Merrett is the Club champion for the
season 1955/56.
The unconfirmed results of the Badge Competition are as
follows : Application
Time
Badge Awarded
S. Merrett
96 95
94 94
Senior "A"
G. Wardell
96 91
90 89
Senior "B"
L. Guppy
98 97
89 87
Senior "B"
1. King
95 91
92 84
Senior "B"
B. Reeves
89 87
85 82
Junior "A"
C. Kirby
93 89
97 89
Senior "B"
Scores and averages in the City of London League, and the
Federation League throughout the season:City League
Federation League
Average Highest Score
Average Highest Score
F. Tredgett 92.52
99
99
93.50
G. Ward ell
92.09
97
96
94.00
S. Merrett
91.85
97
95
91.12
L. Guppy
88.94
97
94
89.00
1. King
87.66
93
96
94.00
B.Batts
93
91.00
C. Kirby
89.66
93
B. Reeves
Our closest rivals this season were the Post Office, who were
runners-up in both the League and the annual shoot at Bishopsgate. It was therefore fitting that we should accept an invitation to a match at the G.P.O. range at King Edward Building.
Had the Post Office not lost two of their best shots to the
Forces, the match might l;ave been much closer, nevertheless we
all had a wonderful evel1lng.
A disc competition, quite new to our lads, had startling
results. In the preliminary rounds each Manor boy was
matched with a lad from the G.P.O. Strangely enough not one
. of the Post Office boys survived, and Laurie Guppy w~nt on to
win an all Manor affair, for which he was awarded a silver
spoon.
Steve Merrett was awarded a medal for being the visitor
with the highest score of the match. Bert Drewett came along
and I am sure that he enjoyed it all as much as we did. Well,
we have come to the end of the season, and a most successful
one. We will be seeing you all again when the season begins
next September.
"DEADEYE."

TABLE TENNIS
With the exception of the Junior Federation Final, in which
we meet North West Jewish, the season has now ended. Looking back, I feel that we have had a very good season. We. might
be asked: well, what have we won? The answer is not a lot·
but we have been in many competitions with a chance ami
more important, we have given our opponents a good' hard
game and an evening's entertainment.
Apart from one or two individuals who let us down and who
will be quite free next season to play for whoever they wish,
we were a keen and happy little crowd. To summarise the
performances of the various teams is no easy task as I have
of necessity to keep these notes reasonably short. In the East
London League, Division 1, our team of Ken Beamish, Bob
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McCree, and Bill Moss, finished third from top, having won 14
matches and lost four. We were second last season and considering the high standard of the opposition we did' very well
indeed, and commanded respect from the best of them.
The "B" team of Stan J ohnson, Les Hall, and Dennis Poulter
also won 14 J?atches and lost four, finishing second in th~
league ~able; In a~y other season we would have been top.
The wmners-:-AlblOn, had several players of International
stand.ard . plaYlflg for them. Les Hall, I understand is being
marned I~ August, and may not be able to play next season.
W,e a~l Wish Les the. best of luck, and hope that he changes
hiS mmd (about playmg, of course 1).
The "C" team in Division 2B, is Pat Smith's team and in
this .case after Peter Pulham had to pack up playing ~wing to
studIes,. the team let Pa~ do~n rather badly. All this happened m January, by whlc.h hme we were not allowed to sign
on any new players, and m consequence had to give away a
couple of games, and also lost the next six. Even so the team
finished midway in the table, with nine games won' and nine
lost.
The "D" team in Divi.sion 2A composed of Brian Leakey,
Ralph Kattenhorn, and ,TIm Cole, all youngsters, were at the
bottom of the table for most of the season, but improved tremendously towards the end to climb above three other teams.
The "E" team in D~vision 2B consisted of Cliff Simpson,
Bob Sheldrake, and Colm Huggett. They did extremely well
to finish fourth from top, winning 11 and losing 7. "F" team
of .Harry Spraggs, Eric Martin, Gi~ger Hayes, and Terry Peters,
fi~Ished fourth fr.om top als~, havmg won 12 and lost 6. Harry
did a very good Job WIth tlus team, and young Terry got some
valuable "schooling." "G" team in Division 3n with John
Sheldrak~, ~rian Marcus.. and Alan Sims, had an unlucky
season, wml1lng 8 and losmg 10 of which five of the later were
l~st by the. odd game .. Long John did a splendid job with this
SIde and Improved J1lS own game considerably since transferring to the sponge bat.
In the East London League knock-out cup competition our
"A" team reached the quarter finals of a very "hot" competition. In the London League, Premier Division, we had a great
run to take second place for the second year running. With
regard to the Federation competition our senior boys got as
far as th~ quarter-finals and were then defeated by North
West JeWIsh. Ralph Kattenhorn won all his games in this
match, but Cliff Simpson and Jim Cole could not win onc, and
out we went by 6-3.
In the junior event we did much better and have reached
the final, in which we are due to take our revenge from North
West Jewish. We hope that Brian Leakey, Bob Sheldrake,
Terry Peters, and Alan Sims, will be on their best form for this
match.
Regarding individual performances, pride of place must go to
Bob McCree for reaching the Area Finals of the "Daily
Mirror" competition. Bob became the Zone champion, but
was then beaten by the eventual runner-up, Densham by
21-19, 21-15, 21-16. Ken Beamish won the London
League Men's Singles championship final by 3-0.
Bob McCree has been playing for the Essex second team
all through the season, and also with Ken, has represented the
East London -League. Ralph Kattenhorn, a much improved
player, has played for Essex Juniors in all their matches. Bob
Sheldrake was chosen for the last game, but as this would have
disqualified him from playing in the "Daily Mirror" tournament
next season, he was passed over.
Our seniors had no luck in the Essex closed championships
and Ralph Kattenhorn got as far as the Boys' Singles final before being beaten. With his partner, John Bradford, of P.R.T.
he is in the final of the Boys' Doubles which is still to be played.
,Tim Cole and Bob Sheldrake also reached the semi-final of the
Boys' Singles. In the Old Boys' event, it will be a repetition
of last season's final-Ken Beamish (holder) versus Bob McCree.
I for one would be the last person to even try to guess who will
win,
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In conclusion I would like to offer my grateful thanks to
Harry Spraggs, Bob McCree, Pat Smith, Cliff Simpson, and
Jo1ll1 S~leldrake, for the magnificent job of work they have done
m lookmg after the teams for us. Without their valuable help
I c01!Jd p<;'t possibly run the section. If there is anybody
who IS wllhng and able to do a similar job next season I would
be grateful if they will get in touch with me. Until I know'
where v.:e stand for helpers I am unable to complete the task
of t;mtermg teams for next season. I cannot miss this opportumty, on behalf of all the table tennis boys, of thanking Mrs.
Butler for her many kindnesses shown to us during the season,
and for all the trouble she went to, to provide us with our
refreshmen ts.
Finally, a word of advice from an old timer. If you wish
to be any go?d at .all next season, try to get in some practice
now and agam dUrIng the summer evenings.
STAN JOHN SON.

Our part in the Winter League Gala at Clissold Road Baths
on the first Friday in April was hardly worth writing home
about. Two members failed to turn up at all and three others
?ouldn't find the Bath. These defaulters we~e all youngsters;
It seems that the Otters occupational disease of "water on the
brain" is not confined to the old 'uns after all. However the
old reliab.les, Butch, Browny, Alf Hodges, J ohnny Hinks 'were
there, aSSisted by Donald Draper and a few youngsters. Dave
Misson was fourth in the Men's 100 yards Free Style; his time
of 61 seconds wasn't as good as it might have been, although
only two seconds behind the winner. Dave was delayed on his
way to the Bath and arrived in a bit of a lather just in time
for his event; he almost dived in with his socks on 1
The "At Home" .to Penguin Ju!niors on a Wednesday night
was much more satisfactory, although we only got three first
~nd a dead heat out of fifteen events.
In a 26~ yards bath
tImes are not of much help by comparison, but Muggsy BUl'gess
won the three lengths breast stroke by I! seconds, Stuart Tier
won the under 13's two lengths back stroke by three seconds
and Dave Misson won the Men's four lengths free style by half
a second. The "dead. heat" was Derek Sellen (Otters) and P.
Murphy (Penguin) swimming in the under 13's two lengths
free style. Both of these boys left it .8.' bit too late to throw out
a challenge and when they did get really worked up there
wasn't enough bath to make any impression. This tendency
to hold a bit in reserve is all very well in a 220 yard or over
but in a short sprint it should be go, from the word "Go." At
the end of the evening there was time for a polo match' we
won this, three goals to one.
'
The Juniors lost their first London League game at Beckenham by eleven goals to none. Excuses-we've got plenty, and
some of them are genuine, but we won't bore you with them
we'll try and do better next time. The First Team lost a L.L:
game to Mdropolitan Police by seven goals to six and also lost
'
a friendly with Southgate, six-three.
Swimming at Hackney on Wednesdays is now from 7.30 until
9 and at Bethnal Green on Fridays from 8 until 9.30 in the
big bath.
THE WATER RAT.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

Running a big event is never without headaches, and this
year's Lcyton to Southend Relay was no exception, for although
we were quite optimistic as to our team's performance, the help
with transport, etc., appeared not so hopeful. However as
matters turned out the race itself was certainly the best we have
had with a new record for the course and the organization as
smooth as anyone could wish .. With our usual help from our
friends of Ponders End, Hornsey and Victoria Park, plu~ c: ur
own stalwarts in Jim Perkins, George J ackson, Arthur WIlklllS
and Eric Golding, we had just enough transport but no fall
back should any misfortunte occur. Then to fill the breach
came two of our good old 'uns: Harry Goodyear arrived ten
minutes before the start to place his car at our disposal, and
Bill Childs dashed from a previous engagement to meet us at
the first take-over. Harry at the end of the race, in the absence of the mayors of Leyton and Southend, ably deputised
and presented the awards to the winning teams. Pete Ellingham, on bicycle, Bob Sewal'o, Pimple Jones and Bob Morton
on motor bikes marshalled the course for the whole way and
did a very fine job. We are grateful to all these and the other
officials who helped us to make the show the success it was.
This race, as far as team success is concerned, appears to be the
Jonah for the Manor. Our prospects of a good performance
were extremely bright, then GeOl'ge Smith was ill for three days
before the race, Arthur Basstoe was ill on the morning of the
race and Ted Konopka also somewhat under the weather. Although these three ran, and in fact recorded better times
on their respective legs than any other previous club runner,
they were much below the form they have been showing this
season. Particularly good runs were made by Derek Myers
and Brian Cole and our position of thirteenth at the finish of
the race, although much below what we had hoped, was quite
respectable under the circumstances. Our other two road
relays this month were the Hornsey St. Mary's, where we unfortunately had to withdraw, having no runner for the last
leg; but Ted Konopka, Chips Williamson and Peter Keen ran
particularly well over what is perhaps the most difficult road
relay course in the South. At Wadham we finished ninth of
fifteen teams, but here again we were without a number of our
better men who had turned to track preparation for the Leyton
Floodlit. These included Brian Cole and G. Smith who returned 2 mins. and 2 mins. 1 sec .. at Shaftesbury's trials on the
same days. By the time these notes appear the track season
will be well under way. We have a very heavy fixture list to
fulfil and apart from athletes we shall require many of those
who have hung up their shoes and others to act as officials and
it is hoped that many will come forward to assist us.

LEs

GOLDlNG.

Records Tumble in Leyton-Southend Relay
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Stage 3. G. Brown took Highgate to the lead. R. McCallor
(Southend) 2nd and W. Burton (N.L.H.) to 3rd. Fastest times:
R!. Lambert (Wigs) 27 mins. 31 secs. T. Hartwood (Q.P.H.)
27 mins. 56, secs.
Stage 4. M. Marlow held the lead for Highgatc and a'
record run of 20 mins. 5 secs. by E. Salnays took V.P.H. to 2nd
place. B. Gilbert took Hampstead to 3rd. N .. Sherry (N.L.H.)
20 mins. 50 secs., 4th, and D. Webster 20 mms. 54 secs., 5th.
Stage 5. R. Shilling (Highgate) held the lead, but a record
run by R. 'McKay 19 mins. 12 secs., took Hornsey St. Mary to
2nd. E. Linsclale (Q.P.H.) 3rd. J. Pennington (N.L.I-I.) 4,th
and D. Simmonds (Hampstead) 5th. These five clubs were now
from two to three minutes ahead of the rest of the field.
Stage 6. Harry Hicks, making full use of his competitive
knowledge swept through to the lead which he continued to increase to the end, and with 25 mins. 1 sec. he knocked 42
seconds from the record. A. Comes held Highgate to 2nd
place. Ian Brooks with the second fastest time for the leg held
Q.P. to 3rd. The 3rd fastest time was ]. Duffy (Hadleigh)
26 mins. 47 secs.
Stage 7. G. Adams 19 mins. 26 secs., retained the lead for
Hampstead and a new record run of 18 mins. 53 secs. by
W. Gouldie took V.P.H. to 2nd. ]. Bodkin (Highgate) 3rd.
D. Batsford (N.L.H.) 4th. J. Humphries (Hornsey St. Mary)
5th, and a good run of 19 mins. 40 secs. by D. West took
V.P.H. into 6th place.
Stage 8. B. Parks 18 mins. 50 secs., two seconds outside
record carried on to win for Hampstead. P. O'Connor, V.P.H.
who holds the record for this leg tried hard but was six seconds
outside his old figure and 27 secs. behind the winner. A. Perrin
(Highgate), H. Packer (N.L.H.) held the positions. A good run
19.18 secs. the 3rd fastest of the leg by K. Rouse took V.P.B.
in front of Hornsey St. Mary who gained a set of medals for
the most improved team. Their improvement of eight places
and 24 mins. on the previous best plus two new record runs
and one inside the old record fully justified their award.
1st Hampstead (Wilmott, Taylor, Atkinson, Gilbert, Simmonds, Hicks, Adams, Parks). Time: 3 hrs. 6 mins. 48 secs.
2nd Q.P.H. (Hanson, Thomson, Harwood, Salnays, Linsdale,
Brooks, Gouldie, O'Connor). Time: 3 hrs. 7 mins. 15 secs.
3rd Highgate (Harrison, Shilling, ]., Brown, Marlow, Shilling
R., Cornes, Bodkin, Perrin). Time: 3 hrs. 8 mins. 51 secs.
4th N.L.I-I. Time: 3 hrs. 10 mins. 23 secs. 5th Victoria Park
H. Time: 3 hrs. 11 mins. 52 secs. 6th Hornsey St. Mary.
Time: 3 hrs. 14 mins. 11 secs. 7th Southend. Time: 3 hrs.
14 mins. 32 secs. 8th Hadleigh. Time: 3 hrs. 15 mins. 54
secs. 9th Wigmore. Time: 3 hrs. 17 millS. 27 secs. 10th
Chelmsford. Time 3 hrs .. 18 mins. 45 secs. 11th Wycombe.
Time: 3 hrs. 19 mins. 40 secs. 12th Southgate H. Time:
3 hrs. 20 mins. 38 secs. 13th Eton Manor. Time: 3 hrs. 22
mins. 0 secs. 14th Guildford & G. Time: 3 hrs. 25 mins.
5 secs. 15th E. Uxbridge. Time: 3 hrs. 28 mins. 21 secs.
16th Sutton & Cheam. Time: 3 hrl'. 31 mins. 14 secs.

ance for so early in the season was the 48.7 returned by Peter
Higgins in the 440 yards giving him a comfortable win over
Terry Higgins.
Michael Blagrove, the little Middlesex champion, had a rare
battle with Jack Beesley in the 880 yards giving the crowd an
opportunity of cheering his gallant last bend burst to win a
great race in 1 min. 55.6 secs. Popular Geoff Elliott, although present at the meeting, was not able to take part in
the spectacular Pole Vault, which is, as always, one of the
highlights of this particular meeting. Ken North, the Oxford
University representative, turned in a splendid performance
by clearing 12 ft. to win narrowly from George Broad, who
also cleared 12 ft. Exceptionally good for early season and
under lights.
Bob Shaw made a long journey to just reach the track in
time to compete in the 220 yards Hurdles, and gave a fluent
exhibition of speed and hurdling to win in the fast time of 24.5
without being extended.
Peter Driver, a great favourite with followers of athletics,
doddled home an easy winner of the two mile team race, but
superior team work enabled Essex Beagles to take the team
prize.
Martin Ruddy, one of our best young prospects as a sprinter,
lived up to his promise by winning the 100 yards in 10 secs.
dead in a desperate finish with G. R. Roberts of Cambridge
University. Young Jim Spooner, the ex-Fairbairn House boy,
ran a great race to take his heat, but was away too slowly to
have a chance in the final.
The colourful and popular West African athlete, O. Okuwobi,
did a magnificent 6 ft. 4 ins. to win the High Jump, which is,
I understand, the highest recorded in this country under lights.
The crowd roared their encouragement in his attempts to make
6 ft. 5 ins. and invaded the track to get a better view, which
did not assist matters. Pam Seabourne, now Mrs. Geoff Elliott,
gave a delightful exhibition of grace and speed to take the
Ladies' 80 Metres Hurdles by the shortest of short heads from
Doreen Jones in 11.6; a lovely race, this. At the far cnd, the
ever popular Dorothy Tyler, who was an International as long
ago as 1936, won the Ladies' High Jump with 5 ft. 2 ins. We
were promised a great battle here with the return of former
record holder Sheila Lerwill to athletics, but Sheila was not fit
enough, after her regretted absence from the track, to just' fy
herself. In the Shot Putt, the huge Oxford University athlete
"Tiny" Palm er was out on his own with a splendid effort of
54 ft. 1 in.-a truly remarkable performance considering that
he is not yet in real serious training. He sits for his degree
next month, after which he hopes to improve considerably on
his best so far. "Tiny" eould be one of our bright hopes at
Melbourne.
The absence of John Disley, Chris Brasher, and Eric Shirley,
from the 3,000 Metres Steeplechase, detracted something from
the interest always produced by this event. Here again however it provided one of our up-and-coming youngsters with an
opp~rtunity of showing the selectors that he will have to be
considered for future International events. I refer to Roger
Dunkley, almost a novice at this event when compared with the
other better known performers. Rioger's 9 mins. 8' secs. for
this event is not fast, but he was never really pushed and was
wise not to over exert himself so early in the season. He has
mastered the difficult technique of the obstacles, gaining yards
each time as a result, and with further experience and training
might well put the cat among the pigeons in the championships
later. D. C. Pemble, another newcomer to this event, also
showed surprisingly good promise.
The Relays, as usual, provided a good spectacle, and again
proved that slick "take-avers" can make or mar the performance of a team.
At the reception given after the meeting to the Officials and
Guests the Mayor of Leyton (Councillor H. Steer, J.P.) paid
tribut~ to Major Villiers for his great kindness and interest in
the Borough and in athletics, in putting on such a magnificent
show and for entertaining them so splendidly. He also said that
they owed a debt of gratitude to all who had worked so hard
to make the meeting such a success, and he thanked all the

In contrast to last year a following wind made running a

littl~ easier in this y~ar's race, but this should in no way detract

credIt from sterhng performances shown.
Hampstead
proved most popular winners in a new record time for the
course, aI?d owe their. success partly t~ a grand record run by
Harry HIcks, but malllly to the effiCIent way in which they
utilized their available talent.
Stage.1. E. Mount (Hadleigh) took the lead but was passed
at 1t mIles by L. MartlIl (Hornsey St. Mary) and G. Harrison
(Highgate) both lads beating the previous record. Leader
Martin 25 mins. 23 secs., Harrison 25 mins. 24 secs., Mount
25 mins. 4 secs., Day (V.P.H.) 25 mins. 48 secs., G. Willmott
(Hampstead) 25 mins. 49 secs.
Stage 2. Olding (Hornsey St. Mary) retained the lead for
his club with 26 mins. 45 secs., beating the old record. J. Shilling held Highgate in 2nd position. L. Jones brought Southend
from 6th to 3rd with new figures of 27 mins. 18 secs., but a
great run by A. Redrup (Wycombe P.) 26 mins. 14 secs.,
literally smashed the leg record and brought his team from 15th
to 7th position.

The 6th Floodlit Athletic Meeting
Even if certain of the top ranking athletes were missing
from their usual events, this was adequately compensated for
by the opportunity thus given to some of the younger, and upand-coming stars of the future. One must bear in mind that
the chief aim of Britain's possible Olympic representatives is to
be at peak condition for the Games at Melbourne in November,
and it is perhaps a bit much to expect them to take part in the
early meetings in this rather special year. It was a source of
considerable satisfaction to the great many AA.A. selectors
and officials present, to take note of the splcndid performances
of some of the lesser lights. Outstanding among these was the
brilliant running of Madeline Weston in the Ladies' 100 Metres.
Still at school, this youngster clocked 12.2 when running second
to Sheila Hoskin in her heat, and, but for a slow start might
easily have turned the tables on Sheila in the final. For one
so young this is phenomenal running, and with a little improvement during the season this comparative unknown could be the
sensation of women's athletics. Another tremendous perform-
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people from the AAA. and the W.AA.A. for the hard work
that they had put into the meeting. Last but not least, the
Mayor thanked the great number of athletes, many of whom he
felt sure were destined to play a big part in the Olympic
Games later in the year. Mr. Jack Crump, the British team
manager, and one of the leading authorities on athletics in the
country, said that from the A.A.A and W.A.AA. side of things,
they considered that this particular meeting, now well established as the first major meeting of the season, filled a very
great need in that it gave the officials and selectors earlier
opportunity of noting the form of the established performers,
and the promise of the younger athletes, and was of great help
to them in their team building plans for the season. He said
that he did not want people to think that we were going to win
a lot of medals, especially gold ones, at Melbourne, but they
hoped to be able to send a strong side who would strive their
utmost for success. Mr. Crump raised enthusiasm, especially
among the Oxford University contingent, by pointing out that
some fifty years ago, Major ViIliers was himself an athlete
of distinction at Oxford University. Hc said that the organisation of the meeting had been perfect, and paid tribute to the
hard work put in by Les Golding and Jim Perkins to make it
such a success.
In reply, Major Villiers said that nothing gave him greater
pleasure than this particular meeting. He was very grateful to
all the officials of the A.AA and W.AAA. for all their wonderful help and support for this meeting. He said that he was
sure that the athletes had enjoyed the meeting, and he hoped
that they would take away with them pleasant memories of
Eton Manor and come back again for many years to come.
When so many people did 80 much to make the meeting a
success, one must always remember those chaps like Alan WQod,
and others like him, who do so much which is unseen and unheard, but which is so essential.
E.A.W.

The Icknield Way (2)
Sunday, April 29th, saw the sun shining brightly as twentyfive Harriers, seven of their womenfolk, and five of their offspring, were picked up by coach from 8.15 a.m. onwards, the
collection finally ending at the Club at around 9 a.m. Nonstop thereafter until we reached the tall trees which shelter
the delightful setting of the Warren Farm.
For the second year the Harriers had been invited by Sir
Edward Cadogan to tackle part of the famous and historic
Icknield Way. Unfortunately our host was unable to be with
us on this occasion as he was still feeling the effects of his accident of a few days earlier. Within a few minutes of the coach
stopping, the tennis and padder courts were occupied, and, but
for the presence of the ladies, no doubt someone would have
made an excursion into the swimming pool, either voluntarily
or otherwise! The less active of the party wandered off for a
stroll through the woods, and returned punctually at 12.30 to
do full justice to the excellent lunch provided by Mrs. Brunsdon, who looks after us so well. As always, the centre of
attraction was Ted Konopka, the champion scoffer; he finally
had to give best to an enormous bowl of custard, jelly, and
cream.
Those Harriers who were able to lever themselves away from
the table went off to get changed for the run, and soon all
were ready for the coach which was to take us to Goring-onThames, the start of the run. Mr. Brunsdon also brought the
Station Wagon along for the competitors, and at 2.50 p.m. we
were all ready for Stage 1. Glyn Daniel, Len Herbert, and
Peter Ellingham, three of the younger members, were detailed
to start the first leg of the long "gruelling" battle, their stint
was 2t miles along the metalled road, but when we caught
them up they were feeling the effects of the heavy lunch. I
fancy I caught a glimpse of them arising from a soft grassy
bank by the roadside! Stage 2. Lionel Adams, Bill Croome,
and Ted Konopka eventually took over, and preferred, seemingly, to do a little extra on the road before tackling the
"country" distance-two miles. Stage 3. The turn of the
"stars," with Brian Cole, Arthur Basstoe, and George Smith,
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completing the three miles over cart tracks ~nd ~elds, and ending with George doing a "Peters" and falling In front of ~he
coach in mock exhaustion, or was it? Stage 4. Alan MelhUlsh,
Alan Cater and Harry Spraggs, then continued (making certain
not to tak~-over a mile too soon this time!) covering 2·} miles
of woodlands and horse rides. Stage 5. Somewhat impatient,
Bob Morton, Dave Sawyer, and Brian Reeve (with strict instructions not to beat the van to the next take-over) stepped
out their It miles over open country, and were obediently
slower than last year. Stage 6. P~te Harris~ Brian Lee,
and George Harmon, dawdled over theIr three miles past Be~
con Hill until they were spotted, and the~ the lay?r pall'
sprinted the last quarter mile, with P~ter WIsely decldmg not
to join in. Stage 7. An extr,a stage thIs year,. past the Warren
Farm for 2-} miles to the bnck works at Chmnor. Ben Gatward's special strengthening exercises in the back of the coach
stood him in good stead, and with Derek !"Iyers and Bob
Seward, the journey was successfully accomplIshed. Stage 8.
Three previous victims, not apparently having had enough ~ver
their own stages, thought that a "stroll" back over the prevlOUS
stage with the "old 'uns" would ~o them no harm. Th~s are
the mighty fallen! Les G?ldi~g, BIll Jenner, and. ~ed Wluteley,
had obviously been puttmg m some secret tralnmg for theIr
task of completing the run. They showed their rivals a clean
three pairs of heels and we.re back a~ the. Warren Farm. by
5.10 p.m. t.he whole run takul.g somet~mg hke 2.hrs. 20 mms.
to accomplish. Not fast runmng, but It was not mtendcd that
it should be.
After showers and dosage with energy tablets, follo:ved a
simply superb tea with the hot doughnuts and Lardl cake
(excellent stuff) disappearing first, followed by liberal helpin!,\s
of real white bread, currant bread, jam, and swiss rolls. ThIS
spread having mysteriously vanished, Mes~rs. J enner, Mo~ton,
Ellingham, and Harman (last as usual) arnved from. the d~rec
tion of the changing room! However, fresh supplies arnved
together with a bowl of jelly which had miraculously evaded
Ted Konopka's eagle eye, and they waded in with the usual
Harriers eagerness for eats.
The highlight, after tea, was the great battle on the table
tennis table, where Jean Smith, after winning the first game,
eased up in the second to enable Brian Cole to make a decent
match of it, despite the friendly barracking of Jean's supporters.
And so, regretfully, came the time for departure from the
Farm the second Icknield Relay had been accomplished and we
had
enjoyed a lovely day. We extend our sincere and
grateful thanks to Sir Edward Cadogan for his great kindness in
inviting us, and we wish him a speedy and complete recovery
from his accident. The Warren Farm without Sir Edward is
like a summer's day without the sunshine, one is complimentary
to the other.
M.V.W.
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BOXING
Although the season has now ended, members are welcome
to use the summer training quarters situated above the running track dressing rooms on the Wilderness. A start has already been made in this gymnasium and boxers are free to use
it whenever they wish. Training will not be organised but
there are a few simple rules that should be adhered to, most
important being that the attache case containing practice gloves
should be returned to Mrs. McNeir in the adjoining flat by the
last person in the gymnasium each night, and not left out for
her to collect. Last person to leave is also asked to switch off
the lights. Now, come along lads; we must be the only Club
in the country with our own summer open-air gymnasium, make
jolly good use of it.
The past season has not been quite so successful for us with
regard to senior boxing, if we discount "Mr. Amateur Boxing"
Gargano who collected a European title whilst still first claim
for Eton Manor, but there has been a vast improvement in our
Junior boxing that augurs well for the future. An incredibly
fine performance in the Federation Championships with no less
than eight finalists, four winning, brought us the much coveted

"Evening Standard" Cup for the champion Club. The juniors
also ended the season with two National Champions and one
runners-up, but let's not forget our Schoolboys and our beginners. Leading light amongst the Schoolboys was undoubtedly Dave Taylor who won bout after bout to reach the Gt.
Britain semi-finals, Jim Hayward also went a long way in this
competition, and we had four Hackney Schools champions and
three runners-up, this of course includes the above mentioned
pair. In the Federation Novices we returned three winners and
three runners-up, and did in fact score a double in Federation
boxing, with most finalists in both the Novices competition and
the championships proper.
Our programme for next season will more or less follow the
same lines, dates and details will be announced after our forthcoming summer Committee, but we are always open for suggestions from both young and old. Have a well-earned rest from
boxing but don't be lazy, take part in some other activities during the summer.
"ONLOOKER."

BOWLS'
With certain winter commitments still to be fulfilled and
just a little coolness in the air the initial turn-out of our playing
members was a wee bit slow. Only ten members put in an
appearance on Sunday, April 22nd, for the first roll up of the
Season, but these stalwarts had a most enjoyable time in the
early spring sunshine. 'l'he following week. end we oommenced
our fixtures in earnest with two home matches, one against
Aveling Park and the other against Orford House. Two very
good struggles ensued and victory in both instances went to our
visitors.
With the passing of the Cup Final, the Football Season and
the Fur Sales we are hoping that our teams in the future will
be both at full playing strength and stronger playing ability.
Our fixtures for the next two months are:Thursday Afternoons
Home.
May 3.-L.C.S.
Away.
17.-Higham I-Iill.
24.-0rford House.
Home.
31.-Walthamstow Boro'
Away.
7.-West Essex.
Home.
14.-Aveling Park.
Away.
" 21.-Trades Hall.
Home.
28.-Silverthorne.
Away.
"
Saturdays.
Home.
May 5.-Wadham
Away.
12.-Silverthorne.
" 19.-Hackney Downs.
Home.
" 26.-S. Woodford.
Home
2.-Xylonite.
Home.
Home.
9.-Reetory Manor.
16.-Wadham.
Away.
23.-Walthamstow.
Home.
" 30.-Edro Social.
Home.
Sundays
May 6.-Fondu.
Home.
13.-Byfleet.
Away.
" 20.-West Essex.
Away.
27.-Chelmsford.
Away.
3.-Larsens.
Away.
17.-Chislett C.
Away
" 24.-Bicester.
Home.
"THE COLONEL."

Puzzle Corner
The answers to the problems in the April issue are;1. 10 quarts make 2 gallons of any liquid by weight at the
same temperature, or 10 pints to 1 gallon.
2. (a) Optical Illusion.
(b) Elliptical Delusion.
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There are some events in life that give one an enormous
amount of pleasure. One such was on April 7th when I was
privileged to be invited to the opening of the new dressing
ro?~S and refreshment bar on .Lea Bridge marshes by Mr.
VII hers, who was partly responsIble for their erection. The
dressing rooms are well appointed and will each accommodate
two teams, rather similar to those on the Wilderness, about
twelve shower baths, hot and cold, and spacious refreshment
rooms with a small verandah and lawns for the use of visitors
and competitors. Altogether luxury accommodation that small
clubs could not. ~lave dreamed of many years ago, but now
should go on gl':'lIlg pl~asur.e to many thousands for years to
come. A fine Job whIch IS very much appreciated by the
clubs in Leyton and Hackney.
Following the ceremony the Mayor of Leyton unveiled a
plaque to commemorate the occasion which reads :--"This
pavilion was opened Ol~ t.he seventh day of April, 1956, by the
Honourable Arthur VIlhers, D.S.O., a great friend and an
Honorary Freeman of the Borough. His intense and practical
interest in the recreational needs of the inhabitants enabled the
Corporation to provide these and other amenities on the
Leyton Playing Fields".
The Leyton Marshes comprise 110 acres and are used for
football in winter and cricket in summer, four concrete cricket
pitches are laid down and several shelters are dotted around
the ground. With the new accommodation and improvement in
the layout, pitohes on this ground will be much Bought after.
Some of the very old timers must remember the conditions
we played under many years ago. I remember when we used
to dress in the back-room of a house in Lea Bridge Road on
away matches from the Club, help to carry the goal-posts about
a quarter of a mile to the pitch and fix the goals before we
could start the game; often the goals had no cross-bar, the
two uprights had a tape attached to the two poles which
served as a cross-bar and many was the argument as to whether
the ball went under the tape for a goal, or over it. It often
had quite a sag in the middle, thereby being of great assistance
to the goal-keeper; it was not unknown for a goalie to lean
on the post to create one, and many of them collapsed altogether when struck by the ball and the game would be stopped
until the goal was put up again. Seems funny now looking
back, but it was great fun then. When the game was over
the posts were taken down, usually by fewer volunteers, and
the tapes wrapped round the posts until the following week,
and stored in one of the team's back gardens. What a change
now. Good luck to all the lads who will enjoy the marshes in
the future; may they have as much fun as we did. At least,
they will have a place to get the mud off.
One memory begets another, and one's mind turns to the
tackle of our early Club days. We had football shirts, but
did not always use them, and quite often one or two in the
team just took their coats off and played in their ordinary
clothes. About a third of the team had football boots and
the rest usually played in an old pair of ordinary boots converted by themselves. This was done by cutting strips of leather
about half an inch in width and nailing three such bars across
the sole and two on the heel. Later we were able to buy discs
, of leather at 12 a Id. and made our own studs. To be candid about it, a nice square-toed boot, easy to the feet, made
a very good football boot. The other esseritial was loads of
dubbin well rubbed in; why, I don't know, but that was the
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drill. I have played in a game where the opponents were
dresse? in as muc~ variety as our team, and during the game
you did not know If you were passing the ball to friend or foe.
The ancient ball was often far from round, and would bounce
at all angles. Mr. Wellesley soon altered all that, and his
first year at the Club found us turning out like a team in proper
gear; at least, we looked the part and, I hope, played the
part, althoug.h on o~e ~ccasion I played in goal and let nine
through agatns~ Falrbalrn. At the Club the same evening
Mr. Wellesley Jocularly asked me if I had Fah-bairn in the
sweep! Looking back, I must have been a menace to opponents. Fortunately, I cannot remember any bad results from
it, but my first boots had iron plates on the toes and heels J
After .Mr. Villiers had opened the Pavilion at Lea Bridge,
we hurrIed off to the Southend Relay Race where we were
supposed to be helping; George Jackson and i looked after the
first aid men, our representative was George Hill the Manorite, and what a job it proved to be. We to~k turns in
following the back marker, but the longer the race went the
more the back markers, Sutton and Cheam, got behind. I
must say they were very good triers. One of them told me
afterwards that the team had quite a lot of setbacks but rather
than disappoint they had fielded a team of anyon~ available.
They put up a good show even if it seemed doubtful about
arriving the same day! However, it was an excellent race with
16 teams taking part. The winners were Hampstead, and our
Club put up a much better performance than expected. I do
not know where they finished, or how, because of the reason
stated, and everyone had moved off by the time the last team
arrived. The race itself is becoming increasingly popular each
year. It was a grand job when the Manor first started it,
and we look forward to the day when we shall have a team
strong enough to win.
After the old gentlemen pensioners had their week at the
Isle of Thorns it was the old ladies' tum. Mr. Radcliffe, of
Leyton, and myself visited them and they had a wonderful
time. After lunch they pulled their chairs up round the fire
in one large circle and enjoyed a pleasant chat and a good
laugh, much of it directed at us mere males. It was quite a
successful experiment which I hope will be continued, because
my impression of the Isle of Thorns is that it is not completely
used to its full capacity for the purpose it was intended and
is too good a camp not to be fully occupied.
'
Congratulations to the boys on once more winning the London
League Championship-it was a fine performance-and also to
Leyton Orient on getting promotion after 28 years. The Club
will have the opportunity of sending a few lads to play against
the Orient's first team when the pick of Leyton's amateurs
play them for the Mayor of Leyton's Charity Cup. It should
be a good game. At the same time we must have trained Alf
Ramsey very well at the Manor, because he helped Orient by
kidding his team to beat Brighton. At one time it looked as if
the O's would never manage the last few yards. The tension
over, a new stand on the way and Leyton as a football district
well on the up and up.
I understand that Wally Law has painted a special picture
for presentation from the Manor Club to Mr. and Mrs.
Wellesley. It should prove another reminder of the Club, if it
was ever necessary. I think he can look back on many happy
days, and thousands of men in all walks of life in all parts
of the world will always remember him and all he did for
them in helping to establish the finest Club in the world.
We should all have been poorer men if he had not made his
home in the Wick many years ago.
It was a great pleasure to see the little man, Askey Goodyear,
back in harness and once more taking the leadership of the
Bowling Boys, who have got into their stride with a jump this
year, having had several trials in an effort to find a 1st Division
side of world beaters. Those who know Harry also know "we
only have the best."

i"
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Bob White has also been honoured by being elected YicePresident of the London Bowling Association, an honour rIchly
deserved for his long association with bowling with the Manor,
Essex, and wherevcr bowls is played.
Ted Paole is another old Manorite shortly to try. his luck
overseas. In June he sails for New Zealand. Ted IS one of
the famous Poole family who have served the Club well over
many years at swimming, drama, running, bo~ing, or we~'e
always ready to have a go at anything. TheIr membersl~Ip
of the Manor is greatly valued by them all and we WIsh
Ted the very best of luck and good wishes for a happy future,
with many years of good health.
Harry Whiston, one of the really ancient Britons of the
Club somewhere around 1912, went to Cana~a, where he
married and settled down. He writes to be kmdly remembered to all his old friends, especially the Managers who at
the time he left England were as active as the youngest member of the Club. They are still young in mir:d, but cannot
be so active; the great thing is their interest IS as s~rang as
ever. When I called on Mr. Wagg a fe~ wee~s ago, It ",,:as a
surprise visit, but I noticed he was wearing hIS Manor tIe.

..

..

I went to Frenford Club General Meeting a few eveni?gs
back' it is a little club housed in a school. They are trymg
to es~ablish their own club prcmises. It remi~ded me of those
far away days in our Club when we were. III the old coffee
palace, and thcre is every indication they WIll succee~. Good
luck to them and may they become as good and bIg as the
Manor one day.
Congratulations to Nicky Gargano on winning his third
A.B.A. Championship title. Good luck to him, and may he
beat Harry and Fred Mallin's records, and also win the
coveted Olympic title.

FIFTEEN
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From SERVICE SHORTS

Among the many visitors to the Club office during the past
month was Johnny Stillwell, who made everY<;'l1e's mouth water
by telling .of th~ excell~nt .roast l~mb on wInch the Army. has
been feedmg hIm. RIchle Davls came at the same tlm~,
expecting to be sent overseas. shortly.. George Rex loo~ed III
to say good-bye before returmng to hIS cold and far-off Island,
but on leaving found himself stationed much nearer hom~.
Tummy Leach looked so smart when he turned up that hIS
presence really brightened things up. George Tilley has been
parted from Fred Levy, Dodger Hellens & Co. The rest of
that little gang are still together, and between them manage
to have a representative on the Wilderness nearly every week.
Ted Warren is the greatest help in this matter, his leave being
apparently permanent.
From HOME (GUARD) CHAT
Report from the Wilderness: The lofty towers of Mr.
ViIliers' dugout and Paras hot Hall still stand out as landmarks and invitations to enemy airmen. The drink has been
been spring-cleaned and made ready for use; we advise you
not to walk on the bottom as shrapnel and bomb splinters can
cut your feet.
The School of Arms, the training centre of all good Home
Guards, has been blasted by enemy action. Acting R.S.M.
Coplo would have been there but, true to the good old Manor
spirit, he was fifteen minutes late. This has caused much
speculation among us as to whether any blast could penetrate
to Cop's lungs.
From ON LOOKING THROUGH OUR MAIL
"Our Company football team," writes Sapper S. F. Henson,
"have been doing splendidly, for they have won the League
and have been presented with a cup and medals by our C.O."
ROGlilRB '" SONS, 168 Victoria PlLrk ROll-d, E. AMHerst 1967
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R. E. Platt tells us that he was in the raid on. the Lofot~n
Islands. He says: "I .a~ ple~sed to say I. was m tl~e affall',;
it certainly was an excltlllg tTlP and beautIfully carned out.
J. M. Hyams likes life in the Navy,. but when he dropped
a screwdriver while working some thIrty feet above deck and
just missed a passing rating, he tells us. tha.t he co~ld. not find
any of the many words used by the ratmg III the dIctIonary.
From THE BOYS' SIDE
I can see Sheiki Herbert stirring from his long winter sleep,
donning his pads to take his place behind the stumps.
Ron (Spin-Bowler) Hilsdon, like his own bowling, does not
know which way to turn. The football season has really
creased him. There has been talk of Tiny (Goalie) Turpin
not playing cricket this year, as he appears to have sprained
his back picking something out of a net.
From W. J. RAYMENT
"I enjoyed seeing the local lad.s o~ the village wher; they
paid their calls. All day l?ng. w~!lst III harbour, the shIp .was
surrounded by them, paddlmg theIr canoes, or what you wIl~
some selling local fruit, .bananas, ma~goes, etc",and.others yellmg
for Jack to throw pennIes over the SIde. I don t thmk the Otters
could teach them much for, almost before the penny touched
the water, they were over the side of the canoe, and rarely
did they fail to find the coin."
From SUMMER ON THE WILDERNESS
We are about to embark upon our second war summer and,
subject to the attentions received from the HUllS, we .hope to
carry on more or less as usual. The pa~lder a.nd tenms courts
will be available for any who have a lIttle tIme to relax, as
also will be the bowling and putting greens. The plunge pool,
of course will function for those in need of a cooler, and the
cricket n~ts will be going every evening. The intention at the
moment is to run two cricket teams which will be, roughly,
for members over or under 17 years of age.
From ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD-1940-41
On the whole, the season has been very interesting, though
not very successful. It has also been a worrying season; we
never knew from one week to another what kind of team we
were going to field. Some of the boys had to work on
Government work on Saturday afternoons, others were doing
Home Guard Fire Watching and A.R.P. duties; but, somehow, we man;ged to keep the Manor Flag flying.
From WHISPERS by the MOUSE
In spite of all the blitzes, the old Club continues to do well.
At Waterden Road, Sunday afternoons arc proving a great
success. The boys have a good time and the days of the
Junior Bachelors seem a long way off.
George Pettipher writes that he is onc of the walls of England a son of the sea, and one of the bulldog breed. We are
prep'ared to believe the latter, but only so far as his features
are concerned.
Vic Hardes has recently been knocked out by a piece of
bomb, sprained his wrist badly, and now is going to be married.
From OUR BOXING BULLETIN
Johnny Cecil has added lustre to his reputation as a boxer
lately. He fought Sergeant Thompson of the Essex Regiment,
in a light-weight competition and won by knocking his man
out in the first five seconds of the first round. For this he was
awarded the best winner's medal. He then fought in an
inter-Services' competition between thc R.A.F. and the Army
and beat Lance-Corporal Hussey (who was heavier by a stone
than Johnny) on points and won very easily. For this he
received a cup. Since he went into the Army, Johnny has won
all his fights.
Here is an extract from a letter from Stan McLean: "I
entered for a boxing competition here last night in the welterweight class. I WOll the fight and received a nice little cup.
The chap who I fought and myself got the congratulations of
the C.O. for a splendid fight."
Sherby Bro.oks looked into the Club office and confirmed the
news of his winning six fights on end in Divisional contests. In
the finals, Billy Whiter took Sherby's place. He, also, won all
his fights.
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such a slim young man, and looks the picture of a successful
American business man. It was grand to learn that Ivor's wife,
Sally, and the children, are' all very well. We hope that this
will be the forerunner of further trips to this country for Ivor,
and that we shall see more of him in the future.
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
The "storm in a tea-cup" raised over the "walk-off" incident
by some members of a visiting cricket team, who took exception
to the conditions of the outfield and the dressing rooms, has
been followed by a "secondary depression," and it is now
regarded as something best forgotten. In an organisation such
as ours, with the soccer and rugby teams playing on the' pitches
adjoining the square up to a week or so before the start of the
cricket season, it is a physical impossibility to do anything
to improve the outfield in the time available. One solution
would appear to be that the early matches should be arranged
away from home, in order to give the outfield a chance to
recover from the ravages of the winter games.
Most days this summer the Wilderness is a hive of actIvity
with the schools and other organisations playing cricket and
holding sports meetings, possibly to a greater extent than ever
before. This is as it should be, and follows a determined
pattern, for it has always been the aim of Eton Manor to help
those less fortunate than ourselves, an d to be of good service
to the community. Most of the younger generation of members
first made their acquaintance with Eton Manor as members
of the schools who are privileged to have the use of these
facilities. And so, in a way, we are not only providing very
necessary facilities, but are also producing the finest form of
self-advertisement for the Club possible. Most of our best
young athletes, swimmers, boxers, footballers, cricketers, etc.,
have graduated from the schools into the Club, and many of
these through our own under 14's sections.
It was noteworthy that in the Hackney Schools District
Athletics Championships held recently on the Wilderness, all
the principal Girls' events were won very convincingly by the
younger members of the Brookfield Manor Club. A triumph
indeed for these youngsters who had trained hard and conscientiously for several months prior to the event. Barbara
Sullivan won by a proverbial distance in the 150 yds. and must
have a wonderful chance of winning a National title for
Hackney this year. Generally, however, the standard seemed
to be a little lower than in former years, the main reason
being that very few of the competitors had done any serious
training until a week or so before the event. Like most sports,
there is no easy way of winning a championship; it is the
grafters and hard workers who wi1l always succeed. Freddy
Groves, better known as one of our most promising young
boxers, scored a splendid victory in the 100 yds. for Lea
Marsh, and goes on to represent Hackney in the London
Schools Championships.
It was good to see Ivor Thompson in the Club a few weeks
ago, looking very fit and prosperous. Ivor had flown over
from the U.S.A. on a short business trip for his firm, and is
making very good progress with them. Looking somewhat older
than when we last saw him, Ivor has put on weight; he was

The Football Club Annual Social and Dance held at Watcrden Road recently, was again a very jolly and pleasant gathering. Unfortunately, it had to be arranged at rather· short
;lOtice owing to the difficulty in getting our usual band, and
'm consequence many of the "regulars" were unable to attend.
Once again Ted Warren worked tremendously hard to make
the function a success, even to producing a piano at virtually
the last moment. One met a number of old friends we rarely
see these days; many of these we hope to see more regularly
next season at our home games Qn Temple Mills.
Our three representatives-"Nobby" Sims, Ken Elgar and
Billy Wells, all played extremely well for the composite amateur
side fielded by the senior amateur clubs in Leyton and Leytonstone to oppose the Orient at the "Stadium" at the end of
the football season, in aid of the Mayor of Leyton's Benevolent
Fund. Ken Elgar, in particular, was in tremendous form,
and created a most favourable impression upon the Leyton
Orient ~cials and players. Here is one who, given the
opportUnItIes, should: get a County cap next season, and would
not let down an England side. In representative football it
seems to be rather a case of "once you are in, you are always
in". I am convinced that when Ken does get in. he will stay
in for a very long time. West Ham, among other clubs, have
shown considerable interest in him ever since he blotted out
Lawrence, the Barnet centre-forward, in a London Senior
cup-tie, and were Ken so inclined, he could "turn over" to
the professional game any time he wished.
One of the big Sunday attractions on the Wilderness during
the summer months-the Broakneld Manor Net-Ball and Beach
Wear Parade-appears to be doomed to extinction by the
encroachment upon the holy of holies by the "hibernat!ng"
rugby players. Gone forever maybe are the girlish squeals and
high-pitched giggles, and in its place we have the more malculine cries of the six feet something males as they master the
intricacies of basket ball. Away have departed the wooden
net-ball posts which have stood up so well to all that has been
heaved at them for so many years. In their place we have
an imposing pair of gleaming aluminised scaffoldings, surmounted by a baffle board and net. All too soon, no doubt,
we shall have to have our own signature tune on the public
address system. What about" Hob nailed boots and oorduroys" ?
Then it will be "Lefty" Streeter, and "Bud" Cladingboel, and
from then, a ,hort step before we meet the Harlem Globe
Trotters by floodlight, or maybe atom light! Such indeed
is progress. There is a suggestion that .the girls might take up
water polo in retaliation, just to show the boys how the game
should be played!
The Otters have suffered a serious blow to their Federation.
championship prospects by the admission to hospital of Dave
Misson. Dave was all set to bust wide open George Hilsdon's
100 yds. senior record, and was training so hard for it. Just
prior to his illness Dave was regularly clocking 57 sccs. for
the distance, and is considered to be one of the finest middle
distance young prospects in the country. This is a hard blow
for the Otters and for Dave, especially in a year when we have
an abundance of junior swimmers, but very few seniors. It looks
very much as if some of the juniors will have to compete in
the senior events, unless we can find a few more non-Otters
like Roger Jacobson to fill the gaps. At the time of writing
these notes there is encouraging news of Dave, and, if the
treatment he is receiving in hospital continues on the same
lines, he has every hope of being discharged in time to compete in the Fed., although he will be out of condition and
unlikely to break the cherished record.
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Older members, and Otters in particular, will le<l;rn with
regret of the passing of Frank HopkIns. Frank was accIdentally
drowned recently whilst swimming at Southe?d, where he had
been living for the past few years. Frank wIll be remembered
as one ot the finest gymnasts and divers tha t the Club has
ever had. A strong swimmer and water polo player,. Fr,:nk
achieved considerable success in the open water sW.lmmmg
events before the war. It was as a diver that he made h:s .mar~,
and he won several competitio~s for plll;in and fanc~ dIVIng In
his younger days. Frank was Involved III a very serIOus motor
cycling accident hefore the :-v aI', b~t rec.overed, ,:mly t;> be
very badly knocked about whdst servmg WIth the FIfe Bngade
during the war. It was because of these injuries that Frank
had to retire from the Fire Brigade some two years ago.
We extend to his wife and relatives our heartfelt sympathy,
and condolences in their sad loss.

BOYS

CLUB

NOTES

HOUSE COMPS.

Cricket
As the imposing of such a strict time limit. to the mid-w.eek
evening games is not in keeping with good cflcJce,t (by ~he time
a start is made it sometimes leaves barely an hour s battmg cac?
side) we decided this year to hold an all day knockout co;upetltion on Sunday, May 20th. It was a great success, WIth all
four houses fielding full teams, and a start was made prompt
at 10.45 a.m. With a break for lunch all four games were
completed by the evening. !(en Brand's ~eat;1 of Red Hous.e
"all-stars" very nearly came In for a surprIse In t~e firs~ semIfinal when a ferocious Albert Orrow almost bu}hed hIS ~lue
Hou~e team into snatching victory; the issue was m doubt ngJ:It
until the final wicket. when :Ken skittled the stumps to Will
by a few runs. Reds did eventually lose in the final by another
narrow margin to Greens, led by that demon. fielder, Roger
Jacobson. Yet another close game decided thIrd place when
Whites, captained by Tony Hards, ran out Blues' last man to
clinch the game by sLx runs.
Athletics
In an attempt to arouse some interest amongst the nonHarriers, a special Inter-House Athletic meeting was held
on the Wilderness on Sunday, June 3rd. Although the House
Athletics had already been decided earlier in the season, it
was felt that this week-end event might attract boys who do
not normally participate in this activity.
'STUMP CRICKET
The Inter·County, Middlesex memBers v. Esse;" members,
Stump Cricket match which was held on the WIldemess on
the evening of May 9th, was something of a "wash-out"
despite the elaborate publicity give? to the even~. Very few
boys tumed up but those who dId took part III a scratch
game. Perhaps' the rather dull, blustery evening had some
effect on this poor attendance.
CAMP
The attendance this year will be slightly up on last year.
Just over fifty boys, plus ten or so adults, will make up a pa~ty
of sLxty strong, by no means the largest of Camps but a defimte
increase on I'ecent years; perhaps the grand week's weather
last year accounts for this incr~ase. ':IV e are forever trying to
think up ways and means of Improvmg your week at Camp,
but frankly we feel that there is little room for improvement,
this type of holiday is absolutely ideal for the youn~ Club !;>oy.
The new campers will find that most of the day IS organIsed
with various sporting activities and competitions, but leaving
ample free time for t~ose who lik.e to wander aroun~ at leis:-rre.
Food will be every bIt as good, if not better, than III prevlOUS
years, but for those who just cannot stop "stuffing", Jim Perk ins
will again be nmning a well-stocked canteen. Another day's
outing to Brighton has been arranged, for Wednesday, August
8th. We are glad that Mr. Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy will
be with us during Camp week, and with all last year's Can(eeners plus Derek Marsh and Peter Muncey, the Boys' Camp
soccer and stump cricket teams will not really stand an earthly

Polytechnic and Cheltenham survived the next two rounds
to meet up for the finals. Poly, as last year's winners, had
their reputat'on to think about, and Cheltenham, as National
Champions, had theirs to think about, too; besides they'd
travelled a hundred miles for this contest. Both teams were
tired, having already played in two matches, and at half time
the score was one each. Shortly after the start of the second
half, Poly scored with one of those long, slow lob shots that
make water polo look so easy, and then followed up with two
whizzers, and no matter how hard Cheltenham tried they
just couldn't catch up-but there's always a next time.
During the interval between the semi-finals and the final, the
Eton Otters Junior Championships were held.
100 yards
Breast Stroke winner was "Muggsy" Burgess, 84.0 secs.; second
Keith Brandon, 88.2 secs; and third Robin Cunnirigs, 89.0 secs.
100 yards Free Style winner was David Tier, 69.0 secs.; second
Barry Turner, 72.5 secs.; and third David Wyles, 73.5 secs.
The Back Stroke event was held over as three of the four
entries were on the sick list, this will now be held on the first
available Friday night.
Mrs. Lusty presented the prizes to the winners of the Water
Polo.
Polo results for the month :-.
Jlwior Divisiort
Eton Otters 4, Beckenharn 4.
Eton Otters 2, Penguin 2.
Eton Otters 6, Plaistow 2.
Division One-First Team
Eton Otters 5, Beckenham Third 1.
Eton Otters 10, Ea~t Ham 3.
Eton Otters 6, Met. Police 5.
Eton Otters 5, Plaistow Seconds 7.
Division Three-Second Team
Eton Otters 2, N. Lights 5.
Eton Otters 3, Islington 3.
In the Referees' Cup the Met. Police beat our First learn by
10 goals to 9, and it took two bouts of extra time before the
coppers could pick up that extra goal.
Federation Swimming dates are:Prelims.
All Diving and Schoolboy Events-July 3rd, Tuesday.
Junior and Senior Swimming-July 5th, Thursday.
Ail Finals-July 12th, Thursday.
All at Bethnal Green.
Dave Misson is in hospital with a spot of gland trouble.
The doctors have the situation well in hand and it is expected
that he will be out again around the end of June and quite
fit. He is on ,a strict diet of orange juice, an occasional grape
or two, and special bread (without starch), and a lot of wishful
thinking. His address is Ward 10, Archway Wing, Archway
Hospital, Highgate, N.

chance of victory. A very pleasing thi?g from qampers' point
of view is that despite the all-round ~ncrease~ I~ charges for
this, that and the other, Camp fees wJll r~mam Just the same
and are detailed below with some other remmders about Camp:

Period of Camp
Depart from Club in private bus 2 p.m. Saturday, 4th August.
Depart from Camp 2.15 p.m. for return home on Sunday, 12th
August.
Friends in Tents
Eight boys will be accommodated in each I.arge bell tent.
You can, if you wish, make up your own tent lIsts.
Non-swimmers
Should endeavour to leam to swim before Camp by attending
the Club's private swimming session at Hackney Baths on Wednesdays at 8 p.m. There is a lot of good fun at Camp for
the boys who can swim.
Camp Fees
Are entircly inclusive, there is no extra for. fares, etc: vyeekly
payments are taken for Camp fees every FrIday evemng III the
Club from 8.30 until 9.30.
Campers 14 yrs.
£2 10s. Od.
15 yrs.
£2 17s. 6d.
16 yrs
£3 105. Od.
17 yrs.
£3 17s. 6d.
G.H.E.J.

BOWLS
With our first ten friendly fixtures duly completed we .n.ow
enter in the month of June on to the first of our CompetitIon
matches with a home game against the Xylonite Bowling Club
in the Simon Shield. During the past month we have had some
most enjoyable fixtures and our away journeys to both Byfleet
and Chelmsford were very pleasant affairs indeed. On each
occasion the club. we visited went out of their way to make us
all welcome, and in beautiful bowling weather the trips were
excellent.
Perhaps it would be a little .unkind to ';llention the final
results of the games played, but Just to' mention to our competitive visitors who will be shortly taking us on that we may
not be quite so "friendly" towards them.
Incidentally, the membership is growing-the. sP.irit and
enthusiasm much stronger-general outlook very fall' Illdeedso get in early and join now.
Fixtures for JULY are:Thursdays
5 Chingford-Home.
12 L.C.S.-Away.
26 Higham Hill-Home.
Saturdays
7 Orford I-louse-Away.
21 Higham Hill-Away.
28 West Essex-Home.
Sundays
1 Trades Hall-Home.
8 Victoria Park-Home.
15 Oxford Yeomanry-Home.
22 Pritchett & Gold (Dagenham)-Away.
COLONEL S.

OTTERS

THE WATER RAT.

CRICKET
OLD .BOYS
In a season which so far. has provided more than the average
measure of success it is perhaps unfortunate that the outstanding memory to date should be what is now freely referred to as
the "Walthamstow incident." Through the columns of local
newspapers, across glasses of beer in various cricket club-rooms,
and over cups of tea in our own canteen the rights and wrongs
of each siae have been more than adequately voiced. So there
seems little point in going through the whole affair again.
Anyway, to mention any opinions I have on the subject would
be taking advantage of my position. Let us merely reco~d
that, rightly or wrongly, Eton Manor Clubs have been put JII
a poor light in some quarters.
Otherwise this has been one of our brightest starts for many
a year. Only blackspots on the record to date are defeats at
the hands of Lensbury and Harvey Sports. The Lensbury

NOTES

Polytechnic S.C. will be looking after the Ted Lusty Water
Polo Trophy for the next year, after a near-miss with our own
First Team in the first round. At the end of the first half the
score was Eton Otters 2, Poly 2, and as a spectator put it, "I
thought Poly had it all worked out!" Not on that first half
they didn't, but in the second half they attacked with a .vengeance and scored another three goals. After that Plalstow
beat Otter by 2 goals to 1, Penguin beat South gate, 4 goals
to 1 and Cheltenham beat Avondale 5 goals to 1.
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match was a makeshift affair arranged tlll'ough C.C.C., which
now looks likely to blossom into a regular fixture. This year's
team is essentially young but experienced, happy but ,serious.
With ~rthur Hayes in his second successive year of captaincy
there IS a spirit of understanding building up between players
and ~aptain which only time can bring. After some early
teethlllg troubles the batting is assuming an air of confidence
and potential greatness.
Highlight of the year has been a brilliant 102 in as many
minutes by "Scotty" Garrett soon to be demobbed from the
R.A.I?; we must expect gre~t things from him in the future.
Then there is Johnny Pulham, who is beginning to fulfil former
promise. I would pick .lohnny as the Club's Number One
prospect. He has not hit the peak this year yet. He appears
to su.ffer iron: the greatest enemy~lack of confidence. Memories
o! !um strokmg balls to .the boundary make that opinion seem
rIdIculous, yet .Tohnny stIll seems to try too hard and is getting
ou t in the "fidgety forties".
The inimitable Bob Shears is just beginning to run into
form. A match for any bowler he continues to farm anything
off-or on-a length. And we have seen bright knocks from
Fred Ware, Ran Mathias, Brian I-Iodgson, Dave Wilmington
and Ron Re.eve. The batting is certainly looking better every
week. But It could be better still. Ron Mathias continues to
play more good strokes for less good runs than most club
cricketers. All too often we see a ~eries of copy-book if rather
P?werless shots prelude a "reap and mow" effort which proves
IllS downfall.
But somebody nearly always "comes off" and that
is good enough, and even if those top of the list batsmen fail
there are always the Arthur Hayes, the Peter Pulhams and
the Eric Martins to stem the tide.
'
Before we pass off the batting to date let us record that one
of the most pleasing aspects of the season was the sound of a
towering six from Pat Dillon smashing the tiles on the roof of
the Cockfosters' pavilion. It was more than just a six, for it
showed that Pat, who has been dogged by ill-luck and ill-health
can still hit as hard and a~ f~r as anyone. Pat hit 50 that day:
and I, for one, hope tha~ It IS the first of a new and long series.
What of the bowling? Well, Manor can probably boast of
the quickest if not the most accurate attack in local club
cricket. A battery of pace comprising Hayes, Jones, Joyee and
'A'illson looks impressive, if rather unvaried. Backing up we
have Shears, who can hardly be classed as a spinner, but at
least he is slower than the rest, and in recent weeks Martin
providing he is not on duty behind the stumps. There is still
a need for good spin bowlers. Man who could fill the bill is
left-hander Colin Guy. This all-rounder would be invaluable,
but he has disappointed in first team appearances so far.
He has, however, got amongst the runs in second team matches
and his natural talent is beginning to show.
Finally the fielding has shown a decided improvement this
year. The whole team looks keener and more efficient. I
wonder if it could be all the practice we get on that "outfield".
RESULTS TO DATE
Eton Manor 119-8 dec. (Mathias 60 not out), Buckhurst
IIill 117-8 (Willson 7-15).
Eton Manor 183-7dec. (Hodgson 64 not out), Old Eschamians 95.
Epping 68 (Willson 7-32), Eton Manor 68.
Eton Manor 216-7 dec. (Ware 64 not out, J. Pulham 42),
Lloyds 26 (WilIson 8-7).
Lensbury II 138 (Jones 5-33), Eton Manor 106 (.T. Pulham
49).
Eton Manor 271-7 dec. (Garrett 102, Hayes 44), Red
Triangle (Plaistow) 99 (Willson 6-45).
R. Stanley's Xl 142 (Willson 5-46), Eton Manor 136-8
(Reeve 69 not out).
Eton Manor 75, Harvey Sports 77-0.
Eton Manor 148-7 dcc. (Dill on 50), Cockfosters 96-9 (WillSOIl
5-33).
KENWILL.
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SENIORS
It is fair comment to write that long before the season
began we knew that this was to be a "difficult" year. With
the exception of Messrs. Brand. Hilson and Orrow, all of last
season's successful side are either in the Forces or in the Old
Boys' Club. The side had been built up, if that is the word,
from the above mentioned three, plus some of last year's Senior
"A" and Juniors. It is always a problem getting a new side
together, most times they "click", but this year, if one ca~
judge by results and scores, it has yet to come off. There IS
still plenty of time for the team to become more settled and
established, and provided that the boys are keen and serious
enough about the game, they will do so. In cricket more than
any other game practice makes for perfection. and we are very
fortunate in having practice facilities better than the majority
of clubs. It is simply a question of making the time available
for this practice; so much valuable time is wasted which could
with advantage be put to better use in the nets. Once you
are "out in the middle" during a match, you are on your own,
there is no opportunity of practising your shots then, and
from what has been shown this season, many of the seniors have
difficulty in preventing the ball from hitting the stumps, scoring
runs being a secondary consideration.
One hopes that before the Federation Cup matches come
along (and we have a splendid record in this competition,
having only once not reached the final since the war, our team
will have made the necessary improvement. I am quite sure
that they have the ability and aptitude for the game, it is
just a question of applying themselves seriously to the task
of improving their play by more concentrated practice.
With regard to the matches already played, it was unfortunate
perhaps that we had to take on the very strong Harrow side in
what was virtually our first game of the season. Harrow fielded
most of the boys who "slashed up" the Juniors in last season's
Jced. Final, and maybe there was in consequence some form of
inferiority complex on our part for this game. Harrow batted
first, and good bowling on the part of Hilson and King put
us in a sound position with Harrow at 41 for 7. A late stand
enabled them to take the score to 69-not a big total by any
means, but one which was to be more than our boys could
muster, and we were out for 37, only Terry Peters, on loan
from the Juniors, reaching double figures. The Harrow bowlers
-Smith and Connell-bowling accurately and quite fast, were
mnch too good for our batsmen at this early stage of the
season.
Our game with Tudor, not a strong side, provided our bowlers
with some useful practice to dismiss the opposition for 75,
but it was left to Hilson, a bowler. to hit our highest score of
31 out of a total of 79. Our next Fed. game, with our Fed.
Final opponents of last year-Friends Hall-should have
provided us with a victory. With the score at 38 for 7 we
looked to have the match well under control, but again a
late stand by our opponents took their score to 74. We started
quite well in reply with 24 for 2, and then again ran into
trouble to be all out for 57; consistent at least!
For the game with Lord's Colts, we brought in Tony Mills
and Eddie Clayton, who managed to get leave; these two
almost saved the day for us. Batting first, we soon lost Smith
and Orrow, but Mills and Clayton took the score along to 74
for 3 when Mills was out for 24, a good innings. From then
on it was a question of finding someone to stay with Eddie.
Ken Brand and John Sheldrake both made 10, but the
remainder offered little resistance and we were all out for 111,
Eddie Clayton scoring a very well played 51. For a long time
it looked as if we might get the better of the Colts, and with
their score at 61 for 6, we were in a good position. Our bowling, which had been quite good, then fell apart and, aided
by some slack fielding, Shackleford and Kent knocked off the
remaining runs without the loss of a further wicket. A very
good game on a lovely day for cricket. With the match won,
both sides had a second knock of 45 minutes each, with every
player bowling two overs; a light-hearted effort which was
enjoyed by all.
B.A.W.

JUNIORS
In their opening Federation league match the Junior~ beat
Holy Trinity comfortably, scoring 117 for the loss o.f 8 Wickets,
their opponents being dismissed for 37. The, followmg day was
devoted to House Competitions in which most of the Juniors
played a decisive part. The Cup Match against Clapton
Argyle on Hackney Downs was played on a real sporting
wicket, and Brian Reeves very wisely put the other side into
bat and they were skittled out by Westerman and Passmore
for' 27 runs, Passmore taking 6 wickets for 3 runs, and Westerman 3 for 11. The runs were knocked off by "Billy" Wright
(25) and Terry Peters (4) without the loss of a wicket. Our
friendly game with St. Andrews proved to be a very highscoring match. We batted first and scored 152 fol" 7 wickets
declared, and St. Andrews replied with 143 for 2 wickets.
Chief contributors to our score were Wright 49, Payne 24,
Peters 23 and Passmore 15, but our bowling was let down
badly by very poor fielding.
The bright feature in all these games has been the cor'rect
and hard hitting batting of some of the first year Juniors. Of last
year's team -we have Terry Peters and Pete Westerman; Bob
Lark played for the A's and Alf Passmore played occasionally.
The first year Juniors include Vic Payne, a stylish lefthander, "Billy" Wright, who is not afraid to hit the ball, Vic
Bickers, Arthur Lane and Rex Hale. who keeps wicket and
has not had much of a chance to shine with the bat. With a lot
more attention paid to fielding, this team should deVelop into
quite a useful combination which augurs well for the future
of boys' cricket for the next few years. The bowling of Westerman and Passmore has been very good so far. and their figures
would have been even better had those catches been taken.
Unfortunately, it is difficult to fit in fielding practice, so perhaps
in the future ten to fifteen minutes can be arranged before
each match. In a television series he is doing on cricket for
boys, Trevor Bailey particularly stressed the importance of
fielding, and when fielding boys should want the ball to come
to them; in other words, you should always be looking for
every ball and be ready to field it. In some matches, when
the batsmen are sitting on the splice, it rather tends to make
boys lose interest, and in quite a number of cases it is posssible
to see some of the fielders watching other events that are taking
place not connected with their own particular match. This
can be avoided up to a point if the captain keeps reminding
them, but this should never have to be, necessary, which brings
to mind another point: do what your captain asks and do it
quickly.

F.G.L.

Smoking in Smoky Cities
With so much publicity being given in the British press
recently about the incidence of lung cancer among tobacco
smokers, it is interesting to note that other countries, in addition
to Britain, are also carrying out extensive surveys on possible
causes. A recent article in the "New York Times" suggests
that motor exhaust fumes also play their part in this insidious
disease.
r Dr. Clarence A. Mills and his staff at the University of
Cincinnati College of Medicine find that motor exhaust fumes
are related to the factors bringing about lung cancer. According to Dr. Mills, known for his studies of air pollution, the
survey shows that "tobacco smoking is unquestionably and
significantly related to increased lung cancer incidence" and
also that "the heightened lung cancer rates in every smoking
category are further sharply increased for suburban Cincinnati
men travelling 12,000 miles or more a year in motor traffic."
Dr. Mills says that his is the first separate evaluation of the
major factors most closely associated with lung cancer. He
finds that general urban air pollution, when not associated
with tobacco smoking and motor exhaust fumes, is not an important factor in lung cancer, but it sharply increases lung
cancer hazards for smokers and especially thos~ also exposed
to exhaust fumes. Moral: Don't smoke in smoky cities.
"CLEANAIR."
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NOTES

May has been a very busy month for the Harriers for following the Leyton Floodlit Meeting, we have hadfiv~ inter-club
matches, two club meetings, and the Essex and Middlesex
Junior and Youth Championships. Competing in the Essex
events at S~}1lthend, P~ter Beard and Bill Humphries were
runners-,;!p m the JUl1lor and Youth Hurdles respectively,
both bemg. beat~n by very narrow margins, whilst Lionel
Adams (Juntor MIle) and Tony Pettipher (Youths' Mile) gained
standards. In the ¥iddlesex championships, held on our own
track at Temple Mills, Bob Benningfield took the Junior Pole
Vault with a record vault of 10 ft. 9 ins. and Peter Saunders
won the Junior Hammer with a throw of 157 ft. 10 ins.
Roger Kyle, who is a n~vice vaulter, did very well to gain
2nd place m the Youths Pole Vault, and David Pratt and
John Woolley gained standards in the Junior Long Jump and
Junior Shot.
Peter Hodges has been putting up some fine performances
in inter-club matches but has experienced some pain after
each competition. A specialist has now diagnosed shin trouble
in both legs and ordered complete rest for two months; a sad
blow for both Peter and the Club, especially as he looked set
for county honours. Owing to an oversight he was omitted
from the British Junior Ranking list recently published in
"Athletics", but actually his 50.6 secs. 440 yards in the Club
championship last year entitles him to the No. 1 ranking for
1955, the fastest Junior of the year.
The Middlesex County Medley Relay, held at Parliament
Hill, attracted a very hot entry, and our team of Peter Hodges
(who clocked 50.6 secs. for the 440), Ted Konopka (2 mins.
for the 880) and Len Kerridge and Alan Biggs (2 x 220 yds.)
did very well to finish sixth in the fast time of 3 mins. 37.6 secs.
The Club 100 yards Championship lacked the usual interest
owing to several of our sprinters being absentees. Peter Badges
(injured), Norman Downey (recently moved to Southend).
David Pratt and Bill Humphries were missing from the field,
but "Pimple" Jones did not have it all his own way for all that.
Paul Hiscock, who has been making a very welcome "comeback", showed us a glimpse of his old form and chased "Pimple"
all the way, while Len Kerridge just nosed the fast improving
youngster, Dave Maddams, out of 3rd place on the tape.
Times: R . .lanes 10.5 secs.; P. Hiscock 10.6 secs.; L. Kerridge
10.8 secs.
The Mile championship field was the smallest for some
years-several members not getting leave from the Forcesand George Smith was never really extended to win in 4 mins.
27 secs. Ted Konopka was 2nd in 4 mins. 39 secs. and Arthur
Basstoe 3rd, 4 mins. 47 secs.
Our club matches have been quite well supported and the
first resulted in a win for the Club with 131 pts. to Southall's
110 and Farnham's 59. Our best performances were Peter
Hodges 10.4 secs. (100 yds.), 23.8 secs. (220 yds.); Ted Yeend
5 ft. 9 ins. (High Jump); Peter Saunders 168 ft. 8 ins. (Junior
Hammer); Bill Humphries 5 ft. 4 ins. (Junior High Jump)
and 38 ft. 5 ins. (Triple Jump).
The second match was very keenly contested and again we
got home by a narrow margin-35 pts.-with Metropolitan
Police 32 pts. and Deptford Park A.C. 25 pts., and then
came the match with Woodford Green, away at Ashton Playing
Fields, on a midweek evening. Unfortunately, we had to field
a weak team and George Smith was our only winner, clocking
2 mins. 3.4 secs. for the 880 yds.
A foursided match at Temple Mills followed and we had to
take second place to Hornchurch. final result being Hornchurch
71 pts., Eton Manor 63 pts., Chingford 31 pts., Grafton 17 pts.
Peter Hodges scored a double in the sprints, Ted Yeend won
the High Jump, and George Smith won a terrific race over
the half-mile. George led until the last 220 yards when he
was passed by the Hornchurch runner, but amid cheers from
the Club supporters George came again to win on the post
in 1 min. 59.5 secs. Tony Pettipher put in a great finishing
effort in the Youths' 880 yards and came through in the last
100 yards-time 2 mins. 8.5 secs.
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The last match of the -month-a junior affair-was at
Mayesbrook !,ar~, Barking, and, although well under strength
due t? eXamll1atlOns, evening school, etc., we did well to compete m all events and finished 2nd. Essex Beagles were 1st,
102 I?ts., we ~ad 65. Pt~., Lo.uJl'hton 16 pts, and Romford 9 pts.
Desplt~ ou~ difficultIes m ralsmg a team for this match and the
trav~lh~g lUvoh:,e~, it was very nice to hear the Essex Beagles
offiCials appreciatIon of the effort. If we accept for a match
w~ ?o 01:lr utmost to meet the commitment-that is the Club
spmt, Wll1 or lose-and it is a pity that other clubs cannot
act on the same principle.
The Club handicaps-the annual "fiddles"-have been very
well supported. The 100 yards had 17 entries and was won
bYt Dave Pratt off 4 yards in 10 se.cs. dead, with Paul Hiscock
(6". y.ds.) 2nd and BIll Humphfles (5 yds.) 3rd. Twenty
optimists faced the starter for the 880 yards, but their hopes
were soon dashed for "dark horse" "Spud" Slater-off 165 yards
-led all the way and won easing up in 1 min. 46 secs. Full
marks to George Smith, who clocked 1 min. 59.5 secs. off
scratch and could only finish 12th.
A welcome visitor to the ground this month was our former
Fed. record holder (880 yds.) and the London Schools record
holder, Tony May. T~:my i~ now out of hospital and making
a good recovery from Ius aCCident. He has to return to hospital
n~xt. I?-0nth for an operation to straighten out the fingers of
hIS ll1Jured hand and we all wish him the very best of luck.
Not SO bright news from our oldest champion, Bob Mitchell.
Bob, a stalwart of the Club in earlier days-he won the Essex
880 yards in 1920, and was for several years the Police champion-is not enjoying good health and the doctor has ruled
out gardening, sports meetings, etc. Hence we shall not see
him at the "Fed." this year. He still follows our achievements
with the keenest of interest and sends his regards to all his
old pals and his best wishes to all Harriers for many successes
in the future.
L.H.G.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

JUNE, 1941
Scattered But United: There was a time when we cockneys
felt ourselves heroes of the front line and believed that a George
Cross was waiting for us round every corner! Today, we know
that our little inconveniences are as nothing compared to those
of the merchant navy and the fighting services. However, in
whatever part of the globe a Manorite may be, at home or
abroad, on the Wilderness-Libyan or Leyton-ashore or afloat
(perhaps, like Sonny Shepherd, who bathed continuously for
seven hours in a tropical sun clad only in his birthday suit)
a Manorite is never without the one thing which, unlike the
Bismarck, can never sink-"The Manor Spirit".
From 'Service Shorts: RAT Williams was a recent visitor to
the Wilderness from his base in Ireland and he looked even
bigger than ever. We put this down to the "porter" which
Rat says is the best part of the country.
That tough Marine, S. G. Wilkins, has created a rccord by
readingCHIN,WAG on a dark night by the light of a boxful
of matches. "The chaps thought I was mad," he writes, "but
they haven't read ClIIN-WAG."
On the subject of our magazine, I cannot refrain from
quoting from Ernie Chubb's last letter: "Thanks for CHIN-WAG,
which once again has beaten the blitz by bringing the spirit
of the Club to us all. I bet if all the printing machines were
blitzed in London we would still find the mag. in our mail
the following month."
From On Looking Through Our Mail:
Len Barnes writes: We have recently returned from the
desert and are filling our lungs with mountain air to rid us of
sand and dust. I am still wondering why Musso made such a
fuss about his Libyan Empire: I have never seen such a desolate place in my life. Personally I didn't get any farther than
Tobruk; it may have been better further on. Here we are
resting, cleaning our fowling pieces in the hope of bagging
a stray chamois or two.
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Hector Haseldine writes: I am having quite a time out here,
what with sand storms and other things. One sand storm lasted
about twelve hours. Everything was blotted out; there was
sand in our hair, eyes, food, and in our bed~ and dug-outs.
From The Boys' Side: Some of last season s footballers h~ve
been making full use of the pitch at Waterden Rload. Tmy
Turpin, who kept goal for the Seniors, has still to find. a w~y
of retrieving the ball from the back of the net-one whIch Will
be less back-breaking.
We are endeavouring to run two cricket teams this season,
one over 17 and onc under. So far, both teams hav~ won. three
out of four matches played. The standard <?f CrIcket IS not
quite so good as in previous years a~d once agam we have come
. up against the trouble we had durmg the foo~ball season-we
can never field the same team two weeks runmng. One set of
boys works on Sundays and the other on Saturdays. However,
we manage to field some kind of a team.
.
From Our Boxing Bulletin: Billy Whiter is ~eepmg the flag
flying. Against a nearby aerodr?me he won IllS fight and was
presented with a cup. He WrItes: "I ~m. no~ a P.T. and
boxing instructor. Sgt. Macaulay, the IllSIde-flght of. West
Ham is instructor here with me and we are endeavourmg to
get;' boxing team together."
Not in the Services, but well to the fore on ~he Ho~e Fr?nt,
the Mouse has had occasion to prove that the 1OstructlOn gIven
by the Club in those far off days when its address was not in
Riseholme Street, was very sound. Someone ~ho would ~lOt
listen to reason, argued wit!t our Mouse who III the ensumg
. ,
scrap was very much the wmner.
From Whispers by the Mouse: June I Soon the h~ht evemngs
will be going the other way and. we shall be facmg' another
winter with two years of war behmd us. So far we have been
taking' everything, but there is &,ood reason,1<;) believe we shall
soon be giving Jerry some of hIS own medlCme. Let us hope
the powers that be will be relentless a!1d hard. '. We have ~ot
to get this scrap into our blood and hit Jerry WIth everytlllng
we have got so that we can all get back to the happy days
we used to have.
Alf Larbey, our pianist, is in India. We hope. he ~as a!1
opportunity of tickling the dominoes for the boys m hIS reglment. We want him to get all the practice he can because we
are looking forward to seeing him back on the stage at the
. Club in the near future.
During the heavy blitz of a week or so ago on London, a
. couple were observed courting casually at a street .cor~er as if
nothing was happening. I have heard that love lS blmd and
waterproof; apparently it is blitz-proof as well.
Letters From Club Members With The Forces:
Sonny Shepherd wri~es: . . . The subm:arine came al,OI;gside
and finished us off WIth a torpedo. Seemg we were fimshed,
she stopped shelling and we managed to get a lot of the
wounded in the one sound boat; after that it was every man for
himself. The ship was sinking rapidly and only took .about
ten minutes to go down.
All bits of wood, rafts, planks, anything that would float
were thrown overboard. I, myself, after swimming and floating
about for a while, managed to scramble on to a raft and there
I sat until picked up eight hours later. Those hours seen;.ed
like a lifetime. Eventually, we were spotted by· a patrolhng
aircraft which signalled two British vessels; they picked us up
and to~k us to a British port. Except for slight sunburn, I was
none thc worse. Foolishly, I kicked all my clothes off while
swimming around, thinking they would hinder me. All I had
on was a belt when picked up. We were then taken ashore
to an army camp. The wilds of Africa were not in it-snakes,
spiders, mosquitoes. We slept in a tent and were not sorry
when, after a week, along came a ship to take us on our journey
again. And who ;hould be aboard but Taylor and Stent.
From Len Browning: I can't say anything about our work or
where we are or have been as that is all strictly hush-hush, but
we have kept out of trouble fairly well so far. Every time· we
hear of an enemy ship in the vicinity., the damned thing seems
to vanish into thin air. I don't know if they realise the
. "Manor" is around. There is not much doubt though that
most of the sea in this world belongs to England.
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Another old timer it was a great pleasure to meet was Bert
Marsh, who did great service to the Club in the old concert
party's heyday, together with his brother, Vic, who played the
piano while Bert played the violin-two talented performers
who always gave of their best. In those days wc travelled all
over London giving shows for charity, and when either of the
"Hackney" Marshes could not turn up, their sister used to fill
in. It was very pleasing to hear Bcrt say how much he enjoyed
being with us. He told me Vic has not been having the best
of health; we can only wish them both the best of good fortune
for the future and wish we had a few more talented boys like
them in the Club today.

The annual Floodlit Athletic meeting took place in May
on the Wilderness. A very enjoyable. programme had. been
arranged by a committee from the Harriers, Essex and MIddle~ex and the Leyton Council, and some excell~nt sport wa.s secn
by a crowd of nearly 2,000 spectators. QUIte a collectlOn of
big names in the Athletic wor.ld were seen, many of them
making their first appearance thIS season, and gave .a fore-taste
of some excellent performances to come later on thIS year.
With the Olympic Games in view all athletes were on their
toes for a ticket to Melbourne and we may have see~ some of
England's representatives t~at cvening. However, It was a
treat. to see :;0 many competItors and supporters from the clubs,
although we could do with twice the number of t.he latter. to
cheer the competitors on their .way. The enthUSiasm, WhICh
in the long run means champIOns,. was apparent. ll;ll ro~nd.
The Club '(I think it was from an .Idea by Mr. VIllIers) IS to
be congratulated on this very enjoyable venture, a regular
fixture which has become so popular,
It is to be hoped that it will not be forgotten tha~ we staged
the first Floodlit Athletic meeting ever to be held m London,
and to do so most of the work was done by members thems~lves;
a little crude perhaps by today's standards, but a very credItable
.
job at the time and it worked.
The programme on that occasion was very strong ~n talent,
and included Macdonald Bailey, Roger Banmster, Chns C)1ataway and Gordon Pirie. There was s~ch a crowd that many
people could not see the events, but .tIme march.es ~:m and today it seems just right, a very enjoyable begmnmg to the
Athletic season.

It was very pleasing to sec three of our boys playing in the
pick of the Leyton Amateurs side against the Orient first team,
and in the opinion of many, our boys were outstanding,
especially the centre-half, Ken Elgar. Both Alec Stock and
Jack Tonner said they were very impressed with his game.
The Orient only just managed to win 3-2, and if you look at
their record not many teams have put two past Pat Welton this
season. Twice the Amateurs led and at one time looked as
if they were going to pull it off; thcy certainly had as much
of the game as the pro's.
The Mayor of Leyton was delighted with the financial result
which produced a cheque for £150, the largest single amount
ever to find its way into the Mayor's Charity Fund. Before
he left office he distributed it to many deserving charities in the
BorDugh, mostly for the welfare of elderly and incapacitated
people, and he went out of his way to find the most deserving
cases, too.
One day this game will be played in floodlight, and to a
£1,000 crowd. I think it will do a lot of good among the
football clubs, promote friendship, and will certainly bring the
Manor into prominence. If it does nothing else but to hell)
those unfortunates who need assistance it will do a worth
while job. I came across one such case at Christmas, a widow
who was ill and had four young children to look after. She
was getting public assistance, but there was no surplus for
bedding, blankets, and sheets. These were provided and this
little relief brought some happiness into the home.

The meeti~g has become quite a social occa~ion, Mr. Villiers
invites a few friends from. the loca~ c~H1ncIls, and schools,
athletic associations and vaned orgamsatIOn~. T~ey l~eet t?gether under pleasant surroundings and I th~nk gam ff1ends~Ip
and fellowship from these contacts. Meetmg a cross-sectIOn
of the community like this must be all to the good for the
future of athletics and the Club. People learn a lot about the
Club, they go away and talk about it, and if among t?e hearers
there is someone who would like to copy our C~ub 111 another
district it must be all to the good, and somethmg .wc should
like to see.
Local authorities spend plenty on their Youth Centres these
days and they still havc a long way to g~ to be succe~sful:
Unfortunately, men like our Managers arc .lust about extmct,
the money is not avai.lable, so dev~lopment must corn: from
local authorities. It IS a great Pity. bee~use thcy mISS the
personality around which a good Club IS bUIlt.

It was plea~ing to meet many of our football club officials at
the civic reception given to the Orient by Leyton Council in
celebration of their winning the championship of Division Ill.
Leyton and Leytonstone wcre also represented. It was a grand
evening and most people felt that the Orient had richly
deserved it for their continuous efforts in Cup and League
since the war ended. We wish them the best of luck and hope
they continue to make good progress in Division n.

A big effort has been made to make the House competitions
more popular. A few weeks ago they held a Cricket competition which was won by Red House, captained by Ken Brand,
one of the up and comings, who has been selected to captain
the Federation team to play Eton College. Another member of
the Club, Brian Hilson, has also been chosen. A fine fixture
this, and here's hoping our lads will do well.

I had a long talk with Sandy Duncan, one timc a Manag;r
of the Club, an Olympic representative for Er:gland at BerlIn
and a keen enthusiast to get the Manor A~hlctIcs a? :he move
and now Secretary of the British OlympIC ASSOCIatIOn. He
told me he was at Cortina for the winter sports, has seen all
the Olympic events so far and. is looking forward very much
to his trip to Melbourne later m the year.
He told me he always turns to Whispers when he receives
CBIN-WAG' that makcs three regular readers-him, Mr. We!lesley and ~he bloke that gets his fish and chips in a copy. However it is nice to know that someone reads them. Mr. Wellesley ~ommented on them in a letter from France in the 1914-~8
war and even now when I see him, which is not often, he stI~l
has a bash; he is still young in heart and does not spare hIS
punches. Here's wishing Sandy a very happy and successful
trip to Melbourne, and some medals, and to Mr. ~..vellesley
and the unknown readers, happy days and good hcalth.

The past month has seen quite an influx of old members'
sons joining the Club. Among them we'll take a look at their
Dads-"Bossy" Cox, Claude Pottinger, Bob Shears, Doug
Golding, Dave Rumens and AI! Read. If they turn out as
good members as their fathers they will be alright, and as they
grow old, if they are able to look back on as many years of
happincss in the Club as these old timers, they will have the
satisfaction of knowing that their fathers put them on the
right road. Good luck and many happy years to them all. I
have had 49 years in the Club now and enjoyed them all and
hope the time will come when they will be able to say the same .
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Did you hear about the Teddy boy who went into the hairdresser's and sat down in the chair? The barber approached
and said "short back and sides?" Little Ted looked up shocked
and said, "Turn it up, I don't want no so-and-so haircut. I
only want the oil changed."

CORRESPON DENCE
Fred Carrington, writing from Johannesburg: "During the
past six months I have been extremely busy swotting for examinations and have sadly neglected my correspondence. I should
very much like to extend my thanks for all the literaturc,
photographs and letters that have been sent to me during this
period. The Club goes from strength to strength and :r was
very thrilled to read of the great success in the Federation
Boxing. Of course, every victory that is attained by the teams
or the individuals, whatever the field of sport must be attributed to the traditions of the l\!£allOf, built up by the Founders
and each generation of Manorites, together with the prowess
of the present day members.
I know that I myself have a great deal to be grateful for
and received far more than I actually gave or deserved.
hope shortly to be able to contribute an article or two for
CHTN-WAG-eVen though they may not be up to the standard
of the "Duke."
My w.ife, Peggy, had a very good trip. to England and back,
and whIlst over she managed to visit a number of our old
friends including Albert Drewett and his wife, .Toyce, with their
new baby. (As much as I admire Bert's enthusiasm for rifle
shooting, I am not quite sure that presenting a baby girl with
a .22 instead of a doll, is the correct thing to do !)
Recently I was very pleased to meet the Founder of the
Y.H.A.; he was connected with Toynbee Hall many years ago.
I introduced myself as a Manorite and one of the people from
the East End of London about whom he had been speaking.
From then on, Mr. Catchpole introduced me to various other
people as a member of the great Eton Manor Club. Some of
these had obviously not heard about the Club before, and I
did my best to remedy this omission in their education.
On the second day of my employment with my new firm
they were short of players for their Table Tennis team, and
I was pressed into service. After the match, one of our chaps
approached me, saying "Well, Mr. C., I can see that you have
becn a player in your time." What with the fonnal title of
"Mr." and the inference of "age" my ego was completely
shattered. It made me determined to. become really fit so that
I may pass as one of the "boys" until I am at least 50 I I wi.,h
that I could get "Dodger" to play in the next match I" U.T.M.

r

Jack Pincombe, writing from sun-drenched Uganda: "Thank
you for your letter and the Ivor Thompson round robin with
its Parashot Hall reminiscences. Who is Ivor Thompson? I
dimly remember a slim looking athletic chap who played golf
shots at cricket; cricket shots at tennis and did a little shadow
boxing on the right wing at football. Now I understand
that he is no longer slim, is heavily laden with business responsibilities and has the :,ort of hair like myself! Is this so? And
one final question-does he like Ike or is he one of Adlai's
egg-heads?
Your reference to the Lansbury connection interests me
because I once lived about fifty yards from old George Lansbury's house in St. Step hell'S Road, Bow, and have clear recollections of his electoral processions, he leading in the fashion
of the Pied Piper, a motley crowd of old and young, mostly
young, including myself who could not have been more than
about seven years old at the time. Lansbury himself carried
a large model black cat on his shoulder I It wasn't so much an
affiliation to the Labour Party on my part; it was the attraction
of the black cat, and the culmination of a ride around the
streets in an empty coal cart. Nevertheless, he got into Parliament, doubtless because he wooed and won the children of
Bow and Old Ford.
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A fortnight ago I travelled ,!n business a;ound Uganda on
the Communications Air Service. The al~cr<l:ft was a De
Haviland Dominie which was pretty safe desplt~ Its appearance.
We dropped in at six air-strips before returnmg to Ente~be.
We flew low, particularly over the Game Re~~rve at Murchls<;n
Falls where the pent up waters of the Nile pour and hiSS
thro~gh a narrow gap of about twenty feet. There was plenty
of game on view-elephants, buffalo, hippo, etc., and before
we could land we had to frighten away some t¥;enty gazeJles
who were sun bathing on the start of the runway. They were
wonderfully quick and we did not hit one of them. Such was
their speed that the simile of Ted Warren in full c~nter down
the middle of the pitch leapt immediately to my mmd. What
a race it could be between them! Life here is a pleasant, sunkissed round of work, tennis, swimming, cricket an.d drinks at
the Club. I am having only moderate success at CrIcket! where
much of the sweetness of my square cuts and cover dnves are
wasted on the African air. But I usually am able to touch
one just enough not to disconcert the wicket-keeper when
making the catch. U.T.M."
Albert Shimmen writing from Sydney: "I am sorry that I
don't write more often but that is my failing. I ow~ more letters than any living person. It is over four years smce I left
home and it does not seem as long as that, the years have flown.
Australia is the same as always, too dry in some places, too
wet in others. On the whole, the people are a grand lot, and
I have a lot of grand mates who I work with on t~e newspape.r .
We are now merged with the great Sldncy Mo!n:ng J:Ierald. m
the new building on Broadway. ThIS ne>y bUlldmg IS eo~t~ng
five million pounds and they are also openmg a new TelevlSlon
Station this year. Our boss, who is the great R. A. G. Henderson is buying the Sun newspaper at share for share, and has
made the whole thing a public company; each of the employees
can have 200 shares at a pound a pop.
You will have heard about the great run that Landy made
with fellow Australian, Jim Dailey, a wonderful effort and,
with the Australian touring team in England knocking up big
scores, you can bet your last "deaner" (shi.lling) tha~ they will
be rarin" to knock those ashes off after lOSIng them m the last
series. My wife was over' to see George Howlett and his wife
the other week, and as usual George was up to his neck in the
garden. He has a lovely garden and in consequence we always
have plenty of shrubs and plants. My difficulty is in buying
a block of land as big as Victoria Park to grow them all in.
I am glad to say that both George and his wife are very well.
My family of three children are still growing and we are thinking of peeling off the wallpaper in order to make a bit more
room for the mob. I was sorry to learn that Alf Pearson had
pulled out from the Hon. Secretaryship of the Old Boys; a
grand chap, Alf, and I had the pleasure for a time of serving
on the Committee with him. All the best, and U.T.M."

Ray Cooper, who is now in Scarborough, Ontario, writes:
"It is nearly three weeks now since we landed in Canada, and
we have settled down in our new home. The trip over was
not as good as it might have been, it was fairly rough and
the ship was 24 hours late in arriving at Quebec,
The journey by train from Quebec was painfully slow (shades
of the old L,N.E.R.) and when we eventually arrived in Toronto
at 7.30 a.m. we had just about had all the travelling we wanted
for the time being.
We were met by some friends with whom we stayed for a
few days until we found an apartment for ourselves. We
bought some furniture and settled ourselves in this very comfortable apartment. I soon found myself a job and I am now
in my second week and have just received my first pay check, so
I am very happy.
My first reaction to Canada is that this appears to be the
country for any young man who wishes to get on and make
something of his life. If you are a skilled tradesman the doors
are wide open for you' and there is everything to gain and
nothing to lose. The cost of living appears to compare very
ROGIIISI k
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favourably with that in England, and the wages are ~oughly
twice as much as one gets in the U.K. We are expectmg the
hot summer along at any time now, and it should last for four
or five months; from all accounts they have wonderful weather
here The people seem to live really well, and not all of them
on the "never", as many people think. Sincere regards and best
wishes to all at the Club. U.T.M."

I seem to be pinching most of the copy which onc expects
from our valued contributor "The Mouse." No doubt he can
be relied upon to. enlarge upon this theme, either in this or in
some subsequent Issue.
The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Rlseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.'

Len Yates, who has left East London to take up. a new job
in Pretoria, writes: "Please convey my congratulatIOns to the
Manor marksmen who have done so well, and a special word of
praise for those who have coached them. It is ~y opinion
that shooting competitions for teams are won mamly by the
coach. I am very fortunate to have known two such willing
and able workers and helpers as Stan and Bert. It makes me
feel that any efforts I may have put into the Club shooting
from as long ago as 1926 is showing a handsome dividend.
Writing of s?ooting, I attend~d the .annual ~outh. African
championships m the T~ansvaal m. ~pnl, and ~hd qUite well.
I did not however attam my ambition to get mto the South
African Dewar tea~. The first 25 in the championship had
to shoot off for the 20 places in the team. I came 26th, dropping 35 points in 1800 in conditions far from ideal for me.
During the meeting, twenty marksmen were chosen to go into
training until Septem?er to fin~ the two to represent South
Africa at the OlympIC Games m Melbourne. These twenty
were the top twenty in the Grand Aggregate competition and
all those who scored 2850 x 2900 or higher went into training.
I scored 2489 and missed the opportunity by onc point; bad
luck this. Incidentally, our Dewar Team made the highest
score ever recorded by South Africa (subject to official scores).
The new job is on the production side of a rapidly developing company in Plastics, all very interesting, but not without its
headaches. The journey from Port Elizabeth to Pretoria was
quite interesting, total distance of 820 miles, and completed
in 20 hours, with very little discomfort. My car is big and
comfortable, warm at night and cool during the day, and if
one travels at a steady 60 miles an hour the distance is easily
accomplished. Only the big cars with 25 h.p. engines to do
the work are really suitable for these long journeys.
I am fairly well settled in now in Pretoria and have joined
the local Rifle Club, who are one of the strongest clubs in the
country. I have been fortunate in gaining a place in a team
for the Transvaal Provincial competitions, and I am very happy.
Sincere regards to all myoId friends at the Club."
Eric Gamble, who is now a Sergeant in the R.N.Z.A.F.,
writes from Auckland: "It must be months since I last wrote
to you. I have recently completed the Air Radio course at
Christchurch and have now returned to the Transport Wing at
Auckland where I expect to be for the next few years. The
job I am doing is quite interesting, mostly air transport within
New Zealand, but we get quite a few runs up to Fiji and across
to Australia and thence to Singapore. There is also a chance
of getting the occasional trip to the U.K. and with any luck
I should manage one before the end of the year. So far as I
know I am the only representative of Eton Manor in the
R.N.Z.A.F. Should any of our seafaring members or intending immigrants find themselves in Auckland I would be very
pleased to meet them.
I hear quite often from Fred Carrington and his wife in
Johannesburg, and they give me their news. I have been
trying hard to keep fit-a "must" in this country-and have
taken up squash again. I was never a lot of good at it, but
I have a very good coach, by name Peter Williams-an exIndian Army Major, getting on a bit now, perhaps, but he
keeps us all on the run in the court. It is remarkable how
many "types" there are in this comparatively small Dominion
Air Force. Many ex-Squadron Leaders, etc., are now Corporals! Several Dutchmen, dozens of ex-R.A.F., Army and
Navy chaps. Probably one of the reasons why it is such an
efficient service, despite its size. Best wishes to you all at the
Club and kind regards."
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
The highlight of the past month was undoubtedly the
Veterans' (or should it be the Old Boys'?) outing to the Isle
of Th~rns. .Not the. best of days from the weather aspect, a
cold wmd With occaSIOnal showers made it a day for raincoats
and the extra pullover. Nevertheless, a good time was had by
all, and there is little doubt that this is one of the greatest gettogethers of the older members in the annals of our Club. Many
there are whom we only see on this one occasion each year,
and some indeed go to tremendous lengths in order not to miss
it, coming from all parts of the country to meet their friends
and pals as the guests of Mr. Alfred Wagg. It is a wonderful
sight to see these old stagers of the Club, many of whom were
in at t~e very beginning of the Club history, greeting each
other With remarks such as "Hello, you old so-and-so; glad to
see that you are still alive I" This, and other uncomplimentary
remarks about bulging waistlines and lack of hair, all go to
make up the early part of the programme, before they start to
reminisce and once again re-live the days of their youth and
recall the happy carefree times of the "good old days." ,

Those were the days when coal was 20/- a ton, and the
public were being asked to burn more coal in order to provide
work for the miners. Those were the days when the return
fare from the Wick to Broad Street was 3d. and Joe Levy in
the Roman Road would fall over himself to make you a madeto-measure suit in first class material with two fittings for 30/-.
Wonderful it all seems until one also remembers that the average man's wage for a 55-hour week was 27/6, and girls leaving
school at 14 years of age started work at 1d. an hour and boys
of a similar age at 1!d. an hour 1 Those were the days when
the Club meant a haven indeed to the many boys who lived
in squalid and depressing surroundings, with often a family
of five or more crowded together in a couple of rooms. There
was no electric light, either a yellowish gas mantle hissing and
popping, or a smoky and sometimes evil-smelling oil lamp. No
televi~ion, radio, or radiograms then, and the Club would be
pretty well full every night, with the early-corners queueing up
half an hour before it opened in order to ensure getting a game
of biUiards. Cigarettes were 10 for 2d. and beer was id. half
a pint, and both Mrs. Ravel! in Percy Terrace, and Mrs. Strutt
in Chapman Road, made their own sweets which they sold at
6 ozs. for 1d. 1 In those far away days the Club had no sports
ground, and the football and cricket matches were played on
the Victoria Park or Hackney Marsh.
Comparisons, we are told, can be odious, but I wonder if the
present generation of youngsters ever pause to re~ect upon the
t~emendous changes which have taken place in our way of
hfe over the last 50 years or so. I am sure that there is more
food for thought and for serious study of this particular period
than there is in learning what happened in 1066, or the influence of the early Romans in England!

To return to the Isle of Thorns someone had the brilliant
idea of inviting a number of the ~riginal and early members
of the Club (even though they had "dropped out" in later
years) on this very special occasion. These included the 1912
equivalent to Dick and Dodger in the original "Umbo" Williamson and Charlie Maddy; here also were Joe Green and
"Smutty" Smith, with others of the same vintage casting off the
years for a few precious hours.
The special occasion to which I referred was the presentation
to M:. Alfred Wagg of the F;ton Manor Mana/1:ers' Badge, a
beautiful hand-made emblem lU solid gold, skilfully worked by
craftsman "Pie" Wilkins. Harry Mallin did the honours on
behalf of the Club with an amusing little speech, in which somehow or ~nothe: piana Dors became somewhat mixed up with
the speCial trmnmg of the Olympic Boxing team many years
be.fore she. was eve~ born. In his reply, Mr. Alfred Wagg
said that m acceptmg the Badge nothing gave him greater
pleasure, as it would always remind him of the happy and
wonderfu~ days he had spent at Hackney Wick and in association WIth everyone connected with the Club over so many
years.

Later in the day there was another presentation' quieter but
equally impressive, when Mr. Gerald Wellesley ~as pres~nted
with a picture painted by Wal Law, depicting Mr. Wellesley
st,anding on the opposite side of Ri~eholme Street, surveying the
finishing touches being put to the Club building. Somehowperhaps only an artist knows how-Wally had given Mr. We 1lesley that never-to-be-forgotten posture. of hands on hips, and
had added to the features a look of pride and achievement in
seeing all that he had dreamed, hoped, and worked so hard for
come to fruition. I must ask Wally sometime whether the tw~
scruffy-looking urchins standing by Mr. Wellesley really arc Bill
Child and Emie Osgood! They are so unlike these worthy
gentlemen to-day that the suggestion must be wrong. Mr.
Wellesley, although much better in health still has to take
things very steadily. We do earnestly trust'that he will soon
be fully recovered. Mr. Wagg looked fitter and better than
he has done for many years past, a real credit and advertisement for the Sussex air and his medical advisers. Finally a
word of praise for all those who organised the whole thing,
especially the catering, which was really magnificent; and a
special word of thanks to Mr. Wagg for inviting us. We hope
that he will be in his customary seat at the top table for
many, many years still to come.

Back to Hackney Wick, or rather Leyton, it is grand to
see that the Old Boys' cricket side are getting right back to
their best, after a fairly quiet period over the past few years.
Many of the older Dlayers, and some who are not so old, have
gone out of the game, and in have come several who just a
year or two ago were lording it on the "Valley" with the senior
boys' side. It is grand to see that these youngsters are retaining a lively interest in the game and are holding their own in
the better class of cricket. Talking point in recent weeks is the
grand pace bowling provided by WilJie Wills on, the Terror of
Leyton, and Tom Jones, the latter often described as the
Umpire's Nightmare, difficult as it is to know when not to "no
ball" him! On the batting side we have had a brilliant knock
by Johnny Pulham in the "Derby" with Walthamstow on the
latter's ground. The combination of Ken and Johnny was more
than enough to give our chaps an easy victory by their own
efforts. It is encouraging also to see that our cricketing members in the Forces are getting a game when home on leave or
week-end pass. I have been asked to mention in these notes
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that evcry effort will be made to give Forces members. a game;
all they need to do is to drop a note. to someone hke. Tom
Jones or Ron Mathias at the Club saymg when they wIll be
at home.
Almost by the time these notes are in print, the Ot!ers will
have had their week-end at the Isle .o~ Thorns. I~ l~ many
years indeed since the Otters were pnvlleged t? be mVIted.-I
think it was a few years before the war. Active preparatlOns
have been made to make this week-end one of the. m?st pleasant
and memorable week-ends of all times. The majorlt);' of. those
in the party will be thosc in the 13-15 ag~ group WIth Just. a
fcw of the older chaps to keep an eye on thmgs and ~o organ!se
the routine. Mr. Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy wIll be WIth
the Otters for the week-end, and will no doubt be fully occupied exercising their ingenuity in devising all sorts of games
and competitions for the boys. One hopes that the weather
will be kind to the young Otters, the Isle of Th~'tns can be
heaven indeed on a lovely sunny warm day. TIllS week-end
could quite easily be. a v.ictory. celebr~tion for the YOl;ngsters,
as the Federation SWlmmmg Fmals WIll have been deCIded ?n
the day before the week-end. Coach Dennahy, together WIth
Gordon Draper, Stan Brown~ CoIin, Butch and Co., have all
worked tremendously hard WIth the youngsters all through the
year, and they are most enthusiastic about the promise of the
little 'uns.
"Inside" information is that the Otters expect a clean. s';¥eep
in the under 14s and Junior events, but that they ant,tclpate
being "do~e" in .the. Senior. event~. ,:\he loss of star SWImmer,
Dave MisslOn, stIll III hospItal Wlt~ kIdne'l;' t~o1fble, has pretty
well wrecked the Seniors' chances III the I~dlv~dua~ and te~m
events. Joe Lloyd captain of our last season s vIctonous Boxmg
team who made'the headlines with his own performance, has
mad~ tremendous improvement over the past few weeks as a
swimmer and will be even better later on in the season. Joe
is one of the old brigade who gives the lie to the. t~eory that
to be good at one particular sport you need to specIalIse; Roger
Jacobson is another.

Presentation to Mr. G. V. Wellesley
On the occasion of the Old Boys' Club Outing to the Isle
of Thorns on Sunday, June 10th, a presentation was made to
Mr. Wellesley. This consisted of the gold Manager's Badge
and a picture depicting the Club in the process of being built,
with Mr. Wellesley looking on.
The actual presentation was made on behalf of the Old
Boys' Club by our most worthy President, Mr. A. R. Wagg,
who was prevailed upon to preside at this gathering of just a
few of the older members. The number was restricted owing to
the fact that Mr. Wellesley is still recovering from a serious
illness. I think a few words concerning the origin of this idea
of presenting a picture to the "Father" of the Club would be
of interest to members.
In the first place, it was decided by the Committee to make
some form of presentation to Mr. Wellesley in honour of his
70th birthday. The question arose as to the form it ·should
take. This proved to be quite a problem, as we rather gathered
that Mr. Wellesley had an adequate supply of cutlery, fish
servers, pipe rac~s, etc., etc. Sudd~nly someo~e suggested,
"What about a pIcture of the Club?
From thIS, and after
many hours of discussion, it was decided to commission Wally
Law to paint a picture of the Club when it was nearing completion. Now I am sure that everyone will realise that however good an idea may be it could not be successful if the
finished article were not up to top standard. I for one, considered that we had given Wally a tremendous task, and one
that called for much research before a start could be made.
Wally aided by Fred Bcldom, and most ably abetted by Mrs.
Wellesley, began a most surreptitious search at Highfield Park
for old photographs, sketches, etc. From these, the picture
gradually took shape, and I am sure that everyone who has
seen the finished article will agree with me that Wally has
done a simply magnificent job and has fulfilled our highest
hopes.
In asking Mr. Wellesley to accept this picture from the Old
Boys' Club we hope that it will give him great pleasure and
remind him that this great thing he did for us in founding
and building the Club is something for which he has our
undying gratitude.

HARRIERS

BERT BARNEs.

In addition to the Isle of Thorns week-end, a small party
of Otters, the older ones, will be spending a week-end at the
Warren Farm as the guests of Sir Edward Cadogan. These
will in turn be followed by another week-end party at the Warren Farm for the younger Harriers. We are wonderfully lucky
in having people like Mr. ':Vagg and Sir Edward . <?~dogan,
who provide our members Wl~h these wonderful faCIlItIes an~
their own hospitality. There IS surely no other Club or orgamsation so fortunate as ours. We must all do our utmost to
ensure that this kindness and hospitality is fully appreciated,
and is not abused in any possible way. One boy who, perhaps
through carelessness or lack of thought, does something he ought
not to do, can bring discredit on the rest of the party and to
the Club. Let us enjoy ourselves by all means, but let us
always remember that we are the guests and know how to
behave ourselves.

Letter from Mr. G. V. WeIlesley
Dear Bert,
I am addressing this letter to you as Chairman in the hope
that you will express to everyone concerned my deep appreciation on the wonderful presentation which was made to me
last week, and which has touchcd me most deeply.
In particular, I would like you to convey my gratitude to
those members whom I had no chance to thank in person.
I shall treasure the picture and the badge for all my life,
and they will be there to remind me always of all my friends
and fellow members at the Clubs.
My thanks and my best wishes to you all.
Yours sincerely,
GERALD WELLESLEY.

There is further encouraging news regarding Joe Cowley,
who is in hospital at Arlesley, in Bedfordshire. Joe writes to
say that the way things are going he should be out of hospital
by September, which should be quite an important time for
both Joe and Mrs. Cowley, as I understand that they are
expecting an addition to the family about this time. Joe will
be having a complete overhaul and examination in a few days,
and by the way things are shaping Joe is very confident that
he will be allowed up soon. Only those people who have been
forced by illness to spend many months in bed will know the
joy and pleasure in being allowed up, if only for a short time
each day. One of the reasons why Joe is anxious to get up
and take a little exercise is that he has gained almost two stones
in weight. The way things are at present it looks as if he will
have to buy himself .a complete new rig-out, nothing fits him
now; but that is the least of his worries.

j
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---------------------------~. -----------------------------------------the new Southern champion; and Paul Hiscock was 3rd in the
220 yards. Bob Ben?ingfield was 3rd in the Javelin event, and
?ur Medley team gamed 2nd place in the Relay. Final scormgs: Hornsey, 59 pts.; Eton Manor, 56 pts.; Enfield and
Grafton, 51 pts. each; Ghingford, 49 pts.; Ponders End, 36
pts.; and London Fire Brigade, 28 pts.
Our annual field events ev~ning did not, apart from the
hammer, draw the numbers as m previous years. The Youths'
and Junior ~Iammer events were contested by throwers from
our own ~ectlOn and that of John Fisher School. David Mitchell
was 3rd 1ll the Youths with 141 ft. 3 ins.; Peter Saunders took
2nd place in the Juniors with 175ft. 2 ins.; and in the Senior
ev~nt George Littl~more achieved a personal best with 138 ft.
2 ms. GeOl'ge WIll soon be winning his "Hammer Circle"
b~dge-he has to throw over 140 ft .• In the Pole Vault Alan
The month's activities started with the Counties Senior
Blggs cleared 11. ft., and in the Junior Shot David Maddams,
Ch~mpionships, and at Southend, in the Essex event, George
our sole competitor, putt 31 ft. 6 ins.
Smith ran extremely well to take 4th place in the 880 yards,
and Ted Yeend-not yet back to his best-had to be satisfied
A full report of the Fed. Sports will appear elsewhere in the
with the runner-up position in the high jump, clearing
"Mag.," but here again it was a case of the honest to goodness
5 ft. 9 ins. In the Middlesex Championships, Peter Saunders
club type bringing h~me the .bacon. Our team was depleted
followed up his success in the Junior event by finishing 3rd in
d~e to schools e0!llmltments m the Essex Schools Championthe Senior Hammer l whilst Bob Benningfield, Alan Biggs and
ships op the Prehm. day, and the Leyton Schools Finals on
Bob Morton all gamed Standards in the Pole Vault. The
Fed. Fmals day. Nevertheless, our lads put in a highly satisSouthern Senior Championships were held later in the month
factory performance when all is considered.
at Motspur Park, and here again our hammer men were well
0:ur big disappoint!llent has been lack of helpers as judges,
to the fore, Peter Saunders throwing over 140 ft. with the
offiCIals, etc. At no tIme have we been blessed wilh an abundSenior implement and George Littlemore reaching 137 ft.
ance of Old Harriers coming along to help out and the posiBill Humphreys surprised himself, but not the people who
tion is now worse. Had it not been for a feV: stalwarts such
know, by finishing 2nd in the 110 yards Hurdles at the
as Alf Richardson, Harry Spraggs, and our other supporters
Southern Youths' Championships and followed up the good
who are not members of the Club, such as Mr. Ernie Beard
work with a 19 ft. 8t ins. Long JUmp, which put him in 3rd
and Mr. Don Windham, we should have been in a sorry state
place. Fifteen-year-old John Bell with 5th in this event with
at some of our matches. To these gentlemen we must record
a jump of 19 ft. 1 in. The Long Jump Club Championship
our very grateful thanks.
was won by Colin Daniel, who put in a very good effort of
L.H. G.
20 ft. 5 ins.; Martin Hooker was 2nd (19 ft. 3 ins.); David
Pratt 3rd (19 ft.); John Bell 4th (18 ft. 11 ins.); and Paul
Federation Athletic Finals
Hiscock 5th (18 ft. 10 ins.). Just for a change all the bouquets
were for the poor old handicapper in the 220 yards Handicap,
The interesting thing about the Federation Athletics, to my
for each of the three heats were close finishes and the final
mind, is that despite the fact that the Championships have
resulted in a blanket finish in which referee Harry Spraggs
been taking place for sixty-three years, records are still being
~bly placed aJl six places.
David Maddams won, off 15 yds.,
broken. One would have thought that the stage had been
m 23.1 secs., from Peter Beard (18 yds.), Bill Glibbery (19
reached when it would require something exceptional to break
yds.), Ron Jones (scratch), Peter Kubilius (24 yds.), and John
a record. But no, at Battersca Park on June 30th, apart from
Beard (25 yds.).
those broken in the under 14s events, four other records were
also broken. These were in the Junior Long Jump, when John
In Club matches we were third to Victoria Park and WoodBell, of Eton Manor, recorded a splendid 19 ft. 7~ ins. to add
ford Green in a four-sided match on the Park. Best perform6 ins. to the record made as far back as 1937 by ~ur own
ances were from Ron Jones who scored a sprint double, taking
Dennis Bird, who was to give his life a few years later in the
the 100 in 10.6 secs. and the 220 in 23.6 secs., in both of which
war. In the Senior Mile, Ronnie Iron, the brilliant Crown
he beat Wilson of V.P.H., who had been placed in the Middleand Manor athlete, did a 4 mins. 31 secs. to clip 2.6 secs.
sex Championships the week previously. At Tottenham we
off the record put up by G. Cook in 1938. In the Senior High
won a five-sided match against Gestetner, Standard Telephones
Jump, B. Rodrigues, of Fairbairn House (a boy with a style
John Dickinsons, and British Oxygen. Len Kerridge won both
which the experts would say was all wrong), cleared 5 ft. 9 ins.
first string 100 and 220, and David Maddams repeated the
to add another inch to the record set up in 1940 by T. Hood:
dose in the second string events, whilst Arthur Basstoe was
In the Old Boys' Three Miles, Ron Lambert, of John Benn,
rewarded for. consistent efforts by success in the 440 yards.
knocked his own record of 15 mins. 32.9 secs. for six by returnThe annual "dog fight" with our old friends from Ponders
ing 14 mins. 56.6 secs. on this occasion.
End, Hornsey St. Mary's, and North London again proved the
Another brilliant youngster, R. Shiell, of Brunswick, almost
usual enjoyable evening, the programme consisting of some 30
succeeded in beating a record set up in the Senior Half Mile
events catering for all from the smallest lad to the ancients.
as long ago as 1934 by R. Howell, by equalling the record.
Nobody seemed certain who hac! won the match, although all
Another record which would have gone by the board but for
were satisfied with the results, but on a rough check it would
seem that North London got home by the odd point, with our
the unfortunate dropping of the baton, was in the Senior Sprint
own lads runners-up. Our individual successes were few, but
Relay, in which we were represented by the hottest team of
one of the most pleasing was that of Eddie Wood who, coming
sprinters we have possibly ever had. (They never dropped it
out of retirement to help us out of trouble, won the Shot Putt
once in practice!)
with a 34 ft. 7 ins. effort, which was as good, if not better,
With regard to the events themselves, it was unfortunate
than some of his performances a year or so ago.
that the Schools Meetings ruined our chances of competing in
the under 14s events. Some Clubs will always be unlucky in
In the Chingford League (a track effort for those clubs
this respect, and this year it happened to be our turn. With
which participate in the Chingford Cross Country League
regard to the Junior events, apart from the successes of John
during the winter) we were placed 2nd in a very close contest
Bell in the Long Jump and Terry Rawlings in the High Jump,
with Hornsey St. Mary's Harriers. Although we did not meet
we were not particularly concerned with the results of the
with any individual silccesses our lads put· up a grand show
remaining events, although Fred Cogdell did very well to get
in what proved to be a high class meeting. Ron Jones was
3rd place in a "hot" 440 Yards won by Stannard of Fairbairn,
2nd in the 100, clocking 10.5 secs.; George Smith 2nd in the
who just caught Peter Offord on the line.
880 yards with 2 mins. 0.4 sccs.-hc was beaten by Mackay

NOTICE

The Club will close at 10 p.m. on
Thursday evening, August 2nd, and
will re-open on Monday, September
3rd, 1956.
The Wilderness will remain open all
through this period.

L
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The Seniors did better, except for the tragic Spri?t Relay.
Dave Pratt was just headed in the 100 yards with Peter
Kubilius in Srd place. Dave Maddams ran well t<;> take 3rd
place in the Senior 440 yards, and Dave ~r~tt rega.med something of his stature and composure b~ a brlll~antly ~lmed effort
in the Senor 220 yards, and also gomg on .1mmedIatel~ afterwards to take the Long Jump, with 1~artIn Hooker m 2nd
place. Peter Beard and Bill Humphnes took 1st .and 2nd
places comfortably enough in the 120 rds. Hl!rdles., WIth eve~
thing going right for Petcr an~ no tilIng gOH~g rIght for ~Ill.
Dave Maddams took 1st place 1Il the newly mtltuted Puttmg
the Weight.
In the Senior Two Miles, regarded as. something akin to a
"good thing" for Tony Pettipher, sometlung went wr~)!lg, and
in a slowly run raee Tony was comfortably beaten mto. 2nd
place by P. Hall of Brunswick, who always .Iooked as If .he
would "come back" to the rest but never dId. The Semor
Medley Relay was won very comfOl:tably by 01!1' team of Peter
Kubilius Peter Beard Bill Humphnes, and Bnan Slater, all of
whom r~n extremely' well, especially Brian and Bill over the
longer stages.
In the Old Boys' events George Smit? did a very smoo~h
Half Mile to win in 2 mins. 1.7 secs., WIth Arthur Basstoe m
3rd place. "Pimple" Jones did a 10.3 to win the 100 ya~ds,
with Len Kerridge taking 2nd place, Len's fastest. ever. Brran
Cole had a comfortable win in the 440 yards, clockmg 53.4 secs.
with George Harman in Srd place. Ted. Konopka won the
Mile in a rather slow 4 mins. 45 secs., WIth Derek Myers as
the runner-up, and so most of the Old Boys' runners collected
their fare share of pots and medals.
Altogether, I suppose that the Club ha~ a very good mee:ing, although nothing like so successful as m, some years. ThIS
is, however, all to the good, and. as the years go on r;naybe
there will be other clubs who WIll come back to theIr old
form Fairbairn House had a great revival, with some very
pro~ising Juniors indeed, and the Brunswick Club continued
the progress made last season. Canterbury, Oxford and Bermondsey, with their sister club, Dockhead, Ox~ord an~ Bermondsey, also have some good youngsters, parhc~!arly ~n the
under 14s, and the prospects are that the opposltlon WIll get
stronger still over the next few years. The days when Eton
Manor could "farm" most of the races are over, and this must
be all to the good from the competition angle.

If there was one result at this meeting which was a disappointment it was in the Junior 440 yards, where Pete C?fford,
after looking all over a winner, was just caught on the Ime by
a tremendous effort on the part of the Fairbairn boy in a
fast run race. Pete has trained so hard and conscientiously
after being held back by illness, but his turn will come again.
It should always be a great race between these two boys, and
maybe it will be Pete's turn next year.
A word of praise for the officials and organisers; they are to
be congratulated on a particularly smooth and well-run meeting,
also go to the competitors for co-operating wholeheartedly in
being on the mark to time.
E.A.W.

RESULTS
Juniors

Sprint Relay1st, Eton Manor.
Time 49.2 secs.

2nd, Fairbairn House; 3rd, Brunswick.

Long Jump1st, J. Bell, Eton Manor. 19 ft.
ins.
2nd, A. Bugden, Battersea.
Srd, W. Dunbar, .Crown and Manor.

n
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High Jump1st, T. Rawlings, Eton Manor. 5 ft. 1 in.
2nd, R. J arvis, Brunswick.
3rd, W. Gerrett, Friends' Hall.

(Record)

July, 1966

440 Yards1st, E. Cassells, Brunswick.
2nd, J. Straffon, Fairbairn House.
3rd, D. Maddams, Eton Manor.
Time 54.4 secs.
Long Jump1st, D. Pratt, Eton Manor.
2nd, M. Hoo'ker, Eton Manor.
3rd, D. Bishcnden, Thanet.
Distance 18 ft. lOins.
220 Yards1st, D. Pratt, Eton Manor.
2nd, E. Cassells, Brunswick.
3rd, T. Tyzack, Fairbairn House.
Time 24.2 secs.
Two Miles1st, P. Hall, Brunswick.
2nd, A. Pettipher, Eton Manor.
3rd, T. Wright, Crown and Manor.
Time 10 mins. 27 secs.
Medley Relay1st, Eton Manor.
2nd, Fairbairn House.
3rd, Brunswick.
Time 3 mins. 54.8 secs.

Half Mile1st, D. Kraus, Dockhead Ox. and Bel'.
2nd C. Stride, Crown and Manor.
3Id, D. Rust, Canterbury, Ox. and Bel'.
Time 2 mins. 8.9 secs.
100 Yards1st J. Dennis, Canterbury, Ox. and Bel'.
2nd, J. Admans, Ruthin Road.
3rd, R. Wells, Fairbairn House.
Time 10.6 secs.
220 Yards1st, J. Admans, Ruthin Road.
2nd J. Dennis, Canterbury, Ox. and Bel'.
Srd, R. Wells, Fairbairn House.
Time 24.2 secs.
440 Yards1st, W. Stannard, Fairbairn House.
2nd, P. Offord, Eton Manor.
3rd, F. Cogdell, Eton Manor.
Time 56.7 secs.
One Mile1st, A. Lashmar, Fairbairn House.
2nd, B. Pittard, Westminster House.
3rd, C. Stride, Crown and Manor.
Time 4 mins. 53 secs.
Medley Relay1st, Brunswick.
2nd, Fairbairn House.
3rd Eton Manor.
Time 3 mins. 58.5 secs.

Old Boys

Seniors

High Jump1st, B. Roclrigues, Fairbairn House.
2nd, A. Tidiman, Crown and Manor.
3rd, F. Indrisie, Alexander.
Height 5ft. 9 ins. (Record)
Sprint Relay1st, Fairbairn House.
2nd, Eton Manor.
Time 47.8 secs.
Half Mile1st, R. Shiell, Brunswick.
2nd, T. Wright, Crown and Manor.
3rd, J. Straffon, Fairbairn House.
Time 2 mins. 3.4 secs. (Equals Record)
120 Yards Hurdles1st, P. Beard, Eton Manor.
2nd, W. Humphries, Eton Manor.
3rd, W. Davidge, Fairbairn House.
Time 16.5 secs.
Putting the Weight1st, D. Maddams, Eton Manor.
2nd, R. Paton, Brunswick.
Distance 35 ft. 10 ins.
100 Yards1st, J. Gammon, Dulwich.
2nd, D. Pratt, Eton Manor.
3rd, P. Kubilius, Eton Manor.
Time 10.7secs.
One Mile1st, R. Iron, Crown and Manor.
2nd, B. Donovan, Stowe.
3rd, A. Stewart, Dockland Sett.
Time 4 mins. 31 secs. (Record)
Hop, Step and Jump1st, A. Tidiman, Crown and Manor.
2nd, J. Harris, St. Dominie.
3rd, G. Daniel, Eton Manor.
Distance 40 ft.
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Half Mile-,
1st, G. Smith, Eton Manor.
2nd, J. Sullivan, St. John Boscoe.
3rd, A. Basstoe, Eton Manor.
Time 2 mins. 1. 7 secs.
100 Yards1st, R. Jones, Eton Manor.
2nd, L. Kerridge, Eton Manor.
3rd, P. Woods, Brunswick.
Time 10.3 secs.
Three Miles1st, R. Lambert, John Benn.
2nd, P. Maffia, Mary Ward.
3rd, D. Weston, Mary Ward.
Time 14 mins. 56.6 secs. (Record)
440 Yards1st, B. Cole, Eton Manor.
2nd, P. Woods, Brunswick.
3rd, G. Harman, Eton :Manor.
Time 53.4 secs.
One Mile1st, E. Konopka, Eton Manor.
2nd, D. Myers, Eton Manor.
3rd, B. Lohfink, St. John BOBcoe.
Time 4 mins. 45 secs.

BOWLS
July 14th is Club Competition Day. With. n? match fixture
on this date it is hoped that all the prelImmary and first
round games in these Competitions will be played off, for
after this date the offenders will have no excuse for being left
in. This, of course, is your last reminder.
Not exactly a flaming June, but still we managed to get
through all our fixtures, although, of course, one or two
matches were mackintosh and raincoat affairs.
Our two big Sunday games with Chislet Colliery and Bicester
were both very enjoyable, although the rain tried hard to stop
the former match. Nevertheless, a good time was had by all
who made the journey to the Kent coalfields. Against the
Bicester Club we still managed to retain our unbeaten record
and are looking forward to our return fixture with them on

5

September 2nd when, on their own green, they wiII no doubt
be out to settle Our hash. This match settled one thing beyond
all shadow of doubt-Goodyear may be a very good fidIer, but
he most certainly is no conjurer.
We can still do with a few more members, so if any of you
are thinking about making a start at this fascinating gamethere's no time like the present.
FIXTURES

THURSDAYS
Aug. 2nd. ORFORD HOUSE
16th.
BORO.
" 23rd. WALTHAMSTOW
WEST ESSEX
" 30th. AVELING PARK

Away
Home
Away
Home

SATURDAYS
Aug. 4th. CHINGFORD
11th. CAMBER WELL
18th. VICTORIA PARK
25th. WAL THAMSTOW BORO.

Away
Home
Away
Away

SUNDAYS
Aug. 5th.
12th.
19th.
" 26th.

Away
Home
Home
Home

"

"

"

NORTH WEALD
CHELMSFORD
PRITCHETT & GOLD
NORTH WEALD

THE COLONEL.

Short Jabs from the

Boxi~g

Club

Hearty congratulations to Alf Woollard on being recognised
as one of the hard-working backroom boys of amateur boxing.
His cho.ice as team trainer to the N.R. Div. A.B.A. for their
forthcoming tour of Germany will be a popular one.
Nicky Gargano has just completed a rather different form
of training, having returned from a very wet fourteen days Z
Reserve Army Training.
Congratulations to former international Club boxer Alf Drew,
who remains unbeaten after ten professional contests. Although
he retains his Club membership, now that he lives out of London and is a family man, Alf finds very little time to look us
up these days.
Very pleased to see that some of our younger boxers have
other interests during the close season of boxing. Joe Lloyd
is developing into quite a swimmer and polo player and might
even make this year's Federation swimming team. Fred Groves
is now one of the regular Junior sprinters in the Harriers
section, and six-footer Barry Agass is trying his hand at the
shot-put.
New boys wishing to take up boxing next season should
enrol with the section without delay. All boxers must undergo
a complete and thorough medical examination before taking
part in the sport in future. With the season opening again
in a couple of months, now is the time to get the business
under way. New boys please see George Jackson about the
'
medicals.
The section will be very well represented at the forthcoming
Boys' Club Camp; there will be two Boxers' Tents and one
will contain a large contingent of the Taylor family.
Fred and Harry Mallin have been putting in regular attendances at the summer training quarters at the Wilderness, and
there has been a steady flow of young members benefiting
from their advice.
A change of job has enabled lohnny Cecil to return to the
fold, and he was welcomed back to the Committee.
Mention of Camp reminds me that the section's Honorary
Treasurer, "Bossy" Cox has joined the band of helpers for this
year's holiday at the Isle of Thorns.
"ONLOOKER."

i
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CRICKET
OLD BOYS
.. Finally the fielding has shown a decided imp~ovement this
year. The whole team looks keener and ~ore effielent . . . .
That was my final comment in last month s CHIN- WAG. Now I
wonder why I opened my great big mouth. My considered
epinion is that for a young side we are perhap~ the worst
fielding side in loeal cl~b eri.cket. I -:nly hope I will be proved
wrong again. But I will brmg as eVidence our defeat at the
hands of humble Valentine's.
No fewer than eight catches were put down. in that single
disappointing and dismal encounter on the ram soake.d Old
Blues' ground. Poor Tommy J ones had three dropped III one
over-that's enough to make him turn batHman. Indeed a.fter
watching his recent exploits with the wood, I a.~ I?-0t so sure. he
hasn't. But exempt two players from any critICism of fieldmg.
Firstly the immaculate Ron Reeve behind the stumps; Ron has
surpassed brilliance in recent weeks. Secondly Peter Pulham.
Few players seem to enter the spirit of fielding as wholeheart.edly
as Peter, and fur all his modesty he must have the safest pair of
hands in the team. Mind you, not everybody has dropped
catches. Some haven't had the chance and perhaps it is
better that way. Nevertheless. we seem to muddle through
fairly well.
The paat month has Been two defeats. In addition to the
Valentine's shambles there was what must be regarded as a
most gallant defeat at the hands of Brittanic House-one of the
strongest club sides in being. After Manor declared .at 176-8,
it is a wonderful tribute to our bowlers-and especially Tom
Jones-t,o have got eight of Brittannic's bats out .before they
passed our total. But perhaps the most out,stand;ng event of
the month was the awaited return match WIth Walthamstow.
Honour is satisfied. There now seems a chance that bygones
will be bygones, and I for one hope they will. I believe we
should say a public "thank you" to ReI? Rowlands and Roy
Fisher for making a special effort to play m the match. They
were two of the" walk-off" trio, but they made a train-taxi
dash to the ground from the annual Ohinghoppers' tour.
What of the match itself? Feature of the whole affair was
the superlative innings of J ohnny Pulham. The man who had
never managed to get past the 50 mark this year stroked his
way to a superb 8~ in more.t.han t~o. hours. It was a mammoth
masterpiece of patience, abIlity, brllhance.a~d sheer class. If we
owe the winning of the match to anyone, It IS J ohnny. Even so
it was a close call. 'l'ommy Jones who had done monumental
work throughout the match dismissed the final Walthamstow
batsman with a matter of minutes to go.
What always turns out to be one of our most pleasant
matches of the year-the viRit to via-Southend team, Hadleigh
a.nd ThunderSley-was rnined off after we had slipped and slid
through almost two hours of dismal erie-keto
Before we draw stumps for this month I would like to hand
out a couple of bouquets. Firstly to Doug Rose, who motor
cycles a few score miles a week to play for the second team; and
not satisfied with that, makes a mid week jaunt to make sure
where and when he is playing, and tick off-a simple duty some
of our local residents do not trouble to car~y out.
Secondly to Tony Candiee. Although it seems almost unlikely
that we will see Tony in whites this year, he often comes along
to ma.tches. At Hadleigh we were one short and Tony, wearing
borrowed gear and brown suede shoes (his own I hope I), turned
out and fielded until the latecomer arrived.
Thank you, Doug and Tany-perha.ps club spirit is not altogether dead.
RESULTS.
Eton Manor 176-8 dee. (Shears 46). Brittannic House 177-8
(Jones 5-74).
Siemens Sports 147-7 dec. Eton Manor 148-5 (Ware 34
not out).
Eton Manor 110. Valentine's 114-8.
Hadleigh nnd 'l'hundersley 127-2. Match abandoned.
Eton Manor 159-9 dec. (P. Pulham 33). Goodmayes 74
(Wlllson 8-19).
Eton Manor 163 (J. Pulham 86). Walthamatow 101.
Eton Manor 160 (A. Hayes 64). Eton Mission 67 (Morgan5-29).
Eton Manor 109-1 (J. Pulham 50 not out) v Unilevel'. Match
abandoned.

SENIORS

Most encouraging feature of the Senior Boys' Cricket last
month is that there is more confidence and keenness in the
side than there was at the beginning of the season. Since then
some of the "waverers" have dropped out, and in their places
have come boys, perhaps not so talented, but with more keenness and determination. Federation representative calls have,
on occasions, depleted our not so strong side, and with Brand
and HiIson away on Federation duty, plus two or three who
were off on some "beano" or other, a scratch side were defeated in a Fed. game at Bellingham by Dockland No. 2 in a
close and interesting game. Smith, Throp, and Jacobson all
batted well to bring our total to 110. With the regular four
bowlers absent, our depleted attack failed to get the Dockland side out, and, for the first time for over 20 years, Dockland were victorious over Eton Manor in a cricket match!
A "scratch" match with an Old Boys' side turned out to be
more of a Crazy Gang effort, with the old 'uns turning out in
a variety of weird and wonderful costumes, which attracted a
large crowd and practically stopped play in all the other
matches on the Wilderness. Despite the handicap of a very
Edwardian "get up," Ran Wilson, aided by "Curly" Steed at
the other cnd, had the weakened Senior side out for a miserable
24 runs. Smarting under this indignity, Messrs. Brand and
Hilson bowled their fastest to run clean through the Old Boys'
side for 18 runs, despite the efforts of a somewhat crooked
scorer, who had made it a draw! Loraine C.C. provided
strong opposition for their annual match, and an even game
with Smith and Kubilius getting top score in our total
of 124 for 6, enabled us to dismiss our opponents for 104 and
to win.
The Fed. Cup game with Brockley provided Peter KubiIius
with a further opportunity of demonstrating his very fine
improvement in recent weeks, scoring 56 not out in our total of
129 for 4 declared. In reply, the Brockley boys provided
dogged, if at times slow, resistance, but were finally dismissed
for 75.
The all-day game with Harrow suffered by the absence of
the better boys from both sides, the Federation again taking
the cream. The absence of Brian Bilson with an injured leg
also reduced our attack, and our opening bowlers were "Windmill" Orrow and Long John Sheldrake, both of whom did
quite well, however. In a low scoring game the Seniors were
all out for 67, only Smith reaching double figures. Harrow,
with 25 for 5, looked to be in dead trouble, but two late stands
enabled them to take their score to 79.
With holidays soon to begin, and nothing very much in the
way of reserve strength to call on, the Seniors are going to be
hard pushed to maintain their slight improvement. Here is a
grand opportunity for the lesser lights to rise to the occasion;
it will be interesting to see how things work out.
E.A.W.

JUNIORS
Rain prevented three games being played and stopped
another against Rugby being completed. After scoring 10 1 the
Juniors broke the back of Rugby's batting, having captured
si.x of their wickets for 31 runs, when a terrific shower stopped
play, An interval of 30 minutes might have been sufficient
time for the pitch to dry out, but another heavy shower put
paid to our chances and Rugby were quite happy to share the
points. We were defeated by Fairbairn and Harrow in the other
two Federation League games, but managed to progress to the
Third Round of the Federation Cup at the expense o.f St.
Joseph's.
St. Joseph's, batting first, amassed the useful total of 81
runs and must have felt very confident when they captured
three of our opening wickets for 13 runs, but Peters and Bickers
quickly put paid to St. Joseph's chances of a victory by hitting
everything from the start of their partnership and knocked off
the runs without further loss, Peters being 47 not out when we
had passed their total and Bickers 20 not out.
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Two boys failing to ~urn up and bad fielding cost us the
match at Harrow. A missed catch when Harrow's opening pair
were only ~O runs would have saved 40 runs, for they were not
parted untl! they had reached 51. Another four wickets fell
q~ickly but another easy catch and a couple of run-outs were
missed, and Harrow reached the total of 97 on a very sporting
wicket. Payne held his end up extremely well but lost his
wicket through a misunderstanding and was ru~ out. Peters
hi.t three fours in his total of fourteen before being bowled
With a creeper. Len Passmore batted very confidently for 7
runs before being caught off a full toss, and we were all out
for 55.
F.G.L.

7

There wll:s s.ome discussion concerning the vexed question of
members wlshmg to play for an outside organisation, and it
was appare,nt from the remarks made by those present that
under no circumstances should there be any relaxation in the
existing rule.
Ernie Osgood, speaking from the Committee. angle, and
supported by all members of the Committee, said that there
would always be the odd case of the player who felt that he
had s~me grouse or grievance, and said that any player who
felt ~hlS way would always be assured of a friendly and helpful
heanng by the Committee.
"SORlBE."

FIFTEEN
Old Boys' Football Club A.G.M.
A disappointing feature of the Old Boys' Football Club
Annual Meeting was the absence of most of the footballers.
In the main the attendance was mainly composed of ex-footballers, officials and supporters. I just cannot understand this
at all, as all the footballers were given adequate notice of the
meeting by letter. ~0l!le were on holiday, but only a small
percentage; maybe It IS wrong to have the AG.M. in the
summer months, but this is the most suitable time and the
accepted practice of all the senior amateur clubs.
'
By and large it was a quiet enough meeting with the financial situation turning out to be not quite so black as had been
anticipated, and good prospects of it being _ brightcr next
season. CharJie Phillips and Ernie Osgood gave details of last
season's successes, which included the winning of the Premier
Division Championship of the London League and the Challenge Cup of the London League Reserve Section. Altogether
a very good season indeed from the playing point of view if
not from a financial one.
'
Charlie Phillips gave the meeting details of next season's
programme, and emphasised that training will be harder and
will begin earlier n~xt season, in order to improve our chances
of lasting longer in the major cup competitions.
Ernie Osgood said that the only change in the composition
of the teams next season would be that the Walthamstow tearn
would be withdrawn, and would play in the South Essex
League; this would assist matters from an administration angle.
Charlie Storey, giving details of the financial situation, said
that costs of running five and six teams were rising all the
time, and that unless gates for home and cup games improved'
next season we would find ourselves in grave difficulties.
Several members made suggestions, including one that playing SUbscriptions should be increased, but this was not adopted.
Taff Wilson, from the Chair, said that a big effort was to
be made by the Committee to get more members to take up
season tickets, and it was hoped to circularise all members to
this effect during the next few weeks. A season ticket, which
would admit to all home matches, except cup games, at a flat
rate of 10/- should attract every member who had the interests
of the football club at heart.
It was apparent from the figures given by the Hon. Treasurer
that but for the magnificent efforts of Webbo and his Supporters' Club, with the equally valuable efforts of Ted Warren'
and the Social Committee, together with the wonderful job of
work done by Mrs. Phillips and the ladies of the Canteen, the
football club would have been in a sorry state indeed. It was
noteworthy that the receipts from these sources far exceeded
an expectations, and everyone concerned deserved the highest
praise for their efforts.
As usual, there were no volunteers for the various posts of
o.fficers and team managers, etc., but fortunately the old brigade
were prcvailed upon to serve another term of office. They
deserve the utmost thanks for all their loyal and continued
efforts on behalf of the footballers; there could be no other
club which has the same co-operation which exists between the
officials and the players. They worked in complete harmony
together and as a real team both off and on the field.

YEARS

AGO

JULY, 1941
SOUTH AFRICAN HOSPITALITY.

We have received so many letters from Manorites pralSlng
th.e won?crful hospitality ?f the South Africans and their great
fr~ez:dshlp, that Mr. VIll~ers wrote and told the High CommISSIOner for South Africa how deeply their kindness was
appreciated. Here is his reply:Dear Mr. Villiers,
I was very pleased to receive your letter of 12th June and
to learn that what we are trying to do in South Africa in
the way of hospitality to troops passing through the Union
is so much appreciated by both the troops themselves and
their friends and relatives at home. People in the Union
are very glad of the opportunity of making these contacts
which will, I am sure, lead on both sides to a better understanding and appreciation of the qualities of our respective
countrymen.
Yours sincerely,
SYDNEY F. WATERSON.
SERVICE SHORTS.
Fanny Fordham has been back in the Wick on seven days'
leave. He is as large, tough and cheery as ever.
Cricket is responsible for P.O. Taff Wilson being in hospital.
He faced a fast bowler. The first ball went wide, the second
got him on the thigh, and the third he missed; the fatal fourth
hit him on the ankle and cracked a bone. His foot is now in
plaster and the rest of him is taking a nice, very quiet holiday.
Home Guard Goosey's cabbage patch on the Manor House
lawn is looking very fine. The alignment of his newly earthedup potatoes must have been achieved by using a giant ruler.
THE MANOR PLAYERS.
Two very fine crowds were present at the Waterden Road
Club for the first performances by the Eton Manor Players.
This new team is composed of six of the younger Club members-Fred Franks, Fred Hall, Ran Hilsdon, Nosky Parker, Bill
Taylor and Tiny Turpin. Both shows were a complete success.
This was due not only to the enthusiasm of the boys but also
to Eddie Goffron who, apart from writing some of the material
produced the show and brought the house down with several
songs.
It is difficult to praise individual performances, .but a few
of the highlights were Nosky Parker giving a display of shapely
"talent" as a glamorous film star; Ran Hilsdon "swinging it"
in a version of Saiome which the B.B.C. blue pencil boys would
have gone into raptures over; and four of the lads in a clever
cross-talk sketch showing what Hyde Park might be like.
THE BOYS' SIDE.
Last year's Dramatics team has been asked to give a performance of the scene from "the Taming of the Shrew," with
which they won the Federation Competition last year at the
Shakespeare Festival.
THE BOXING BULLETIN.
Louis Carter visited us the other day. His part in the 18th
Divisional Championships was as follows: Won first fight
K.O.; won second fight on points; lost finals to a pro. A
Jerry plane which had been annoying his crowd was brought
down by the local Ack-Ack. By the time it reached earth
very little was left of it.
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ON LOOKING THROUGH OUR MAIL.

H. McLean had his first sight of land when he saw Freetown Sierra Leone but was not given shore leave. However,
he· g~t a lot of am~sement from watching the natives. sell their
fruit from their boats. Since then he has been samplmg South
African hospitality and is amazcd by the kindness shown him
and his pals.
This month we have had news of two members who are
prisoners of war in Germany. Bill Quicke wo~l~ like to. get
back and tidy up the Club office.
Stan I-hlhard wntes:
"Everything O.K. 'Whether' consistently lousy. Don't ask
me 'whether' what. I can't start again every time I misspell.
I miss playing rugby. I went to another concert last night.
These concerts are exccptionally good considering the means
at this producer's disposal. They've rigged up a proper stage,
decorations etc. arranged various lighting effects, and secured
trumpet, s~x, clarion et, two piana acc's, two violins, guitar,
banjo-guitar, and drums for the band, and one chap can compose his own songs."
MANORISMS. By Jekyll, Ord/Sea.
If in years to come you ever get a chance to look over this
fam~us battleship you' will find that a certain small area ~f
the deck is scrubbed even whiter than the rest. Look at It
well as you would look at the brass plate on the Victory, for
you 'Will be looking at the war effort of Jekyll, June, 1941.
That is not all. There are many parts of thc outer and
upper works that will defeat. the roughest of rough w~ather
and the saltiest of salt sea owmg solely to my deft dabbmg of
red lead and battleship grey.
Sleep peacefully, 0 Civilians of Britain!
My paint brush and my scrubber defend you.
I make haste to set your minds at rest, however, by assuring
you that whcn I am not enga?ed in the above. t~~s ~ am very
busy cleaning a gun and seemg that everythmg IS m perfect
working order for jobs in hand.
From JACK CHUBB.
I am well up into the desert; but for a few natives who work
for us there are no other signs of people, or at least civilians,
and if dress has anything to do with it, well, I must say these
natives are the height of fashion--evcrybody else's clothes barring their own.
From SHORTY WILSON.
This letter relates my meeting with Billy McLoughlin, who
was in H.M.S. - - - , and was one of the very few survivors.
Of all places to come across another Club member, and an
Otter into the bargain, I think Bermuda is the most remote
and, apart from the Wilderness, the most pleasing. Our meeting astounded us both.
Billy told me how, after his ship was walloped, he was about
six hours in the water; then was picked up by another steamer
whieh almost immediately was also walloped. Then again he
was picked up and taken to the U.S.A., there to have a riotous
time in an American hospital where everyone and everything
was superb. Anyway, Billy is as fit as a fiddler again and working hard in the sunny isle.

If a vote had been taken about the Vets' outing to the Isle
of Thorns I think this year's one would easily top the bill.
To start with, we are all a good deal older than when this
annual get-together began and consequently time and change
has spread the old-timers all over the country. This is the
one time they really get together again and the fellowship
created by long years at the Club is apparent everywhere.
Time was when the swimming pool was in great demand all
day, but now only a few, five to be exact, brave its wetness,
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and Mr. Wagg saw fit to present these Spartans with a Club
tie; and they were well earned, because the weather had a
touch of winter about it rather than a day of June. The
stump cricket, always an attraction and riot, provided the usual
good fun, and by the look of the winners who came up for their
Club ties they must have drawers packed full of them. Perhaps I was mistaken, but it looked to me very much the same
team for years, with one or two stiffs thrown in! Golf,
bowls, tennis and football had their patrons, but for most of
the time it was meeting together and talking. about thcir jobs,
homes, work, families and all the activities which make up
for life in the post-war world in which we live and play our
part. Perhaps a good thing in these days when age prevcnts
us from being as active as we would like to be. In this, the
Club has played a great part in our lives, and the Managers
must get a thrill from seeing a grand lot of fellows drawn
from all walks of life meeting together, many of them only
meeting once a year in such pleasant surroundings and happy
conditions. A wonderful day.
It was very pleasing to see Mr. Wagg looking as fit as ever,
and also the other Managers, Mr. R. E. Wagg, Sir Edward
Cadogan, Mr. Ron Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. Villiers, Mr. and Mrs.
Wellesley and Mr. Rupert Brook. An excellent lunch was
served, and to Harry Mallin fell the task of thanking Mr. Wagg.
In a humorous speech, in which he thanked him most heartily,
he mentioned how when he and Fred Grace, who was present
and still going strong at 72, competed in the Olympic Games
Mr. Wagg made it possible for them to have a special week's
training in the country before the event-a luxury in those
days. Harry attributed the fact that they brought home two
gold medals to England on that occasion to this special training. We have got horses to win them now, and they do not
do too wcll, but it was very nice to hear of Mr. Wagg's part
in gaining those most coveted prizes. Mr. Wagg, as chief
boxing promoter, replied in his usual humorous fashion, and
we hope to see him occupy the Chair for many years to come.
During the afternoon a very pleasant ceremony took place
when Mr. Wagg presented a picture to Mr. Wellesley, in the
presence of Mrs. Wellesley, Mr. Villiers, Sir Edward Cadogan,
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, and Mr. Ruper Brooke. The artist was
our own Wal Law, and also present were a few old-timers. It
was an informal and pleasant ceremony in a hut which had
been converted into a lounge. There was a happy atmosphere
which everyone felt but found it difficult to explain. As we
looked at the picture the years dropped away and it was
possible to imagine that the people in the room were not as
they were that day, but a group of young, healthy men and a
few glUbby little boys, for whom they were going to start a
club. Yet it was a gathering of men well past their prime,
who had gathered to pay tribute to its founder, and could
remember a small club which has grown under wise leadership
to be the greatest of its kind in the· country. Wal Law, as
one of the early members, had put everything he had into
the picture he painted; one could not look at it without a
feeling of pride and gratitude to those who saw a dream and
made it come true, and perhaps a little feeling of regret at the
passing years. It was a picture of the Club finished, with the
scaffolding being taken down; there was even a picture of
Mr. Keddell, the Clerk of the Works, superintending its removal. In the foreground, Mr. Wellesley with his favourite
bulldog Billy and two smiling ragged urchins looking at him.
Without a doubt the finest painting Wal Law has ever done.
It took months of hard work, but it conveyed the thanks of
thousands in a simple but permanent way, which will give
plenty of pleasure' to all who have seen the Club grow. And
in thinking of these early days we must not forget the lifelong
part of Mr. Villiers in its development, the Pilot who has been
at the helm for forty years.
Mr. Wellesley was obvious moved when he saw the picture,
and in a word of thanks said: "At the Manor the Managers
gained a lot, they made lifelong friends .as this little gather-
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ing showed. There were assembled here this afternoon men
who had been loyal friends all their lives and he valued the
gift more than he could express." After~ards he gave a personal word ?f thanks to everyone present. Mrs. Wellesley,
too, was. delighted and touched as she looked at the picture
and all It had to say. After the presentation it was put on
show for all the .vets tc! see, and the comments of the younger
ones were most mterestmg. The one that interested me most
was tha~ the dre~s of the boys in the picture was exaggerated.
In passmg I .mlght say they were dressed in rags, without
shoes or stockmgs. It shows how things have changed during
fifty years when they cannot even visualise conditions that
existed in the Wick in those days-one might almost say in any
big city-and not only confined to England but to most countries throughout the world.
If my memory serves me right this painting of the two
boys was taken from a photograph which Mr. Wellesley took
himself outside Berkshire Road School; it was published in onc
of the early ClilN-WAGS and it was used to raise funds for the
Club in its infancy. When this was taken there were very
many boys in the Wick clad in the same way. When I first
went to school there were nearly as many children without
footwear as with it, and the only clothes were made out of
father's or big brother's old ones. There was plenty of poverty
and often hunger, but I think there was a lot more co-operation among these genuine Cockneys and quite a lot of fun.
They had to make their own, of course. Neighbours would
join automatically in a dance in the street around a barrel
organ; of coure there were no motors on the road. There was
a grand spirit of helping one another which is missing in this
new age. It was a genuine picture all right of life in the
Wick, and the Club played a great part in altering it.
I remember just such a lad. I joined him to the Club and
with his first week's wages he bought a coat and waistco'at at
the pawnbroker'S for a shilling and threepence and off a stall
in the Wick a collar and two ties for threepe~ce. He turned
up at the Club on Monday as good as the next best, became
a member, and had a go at everything. He left the Club after
the 1914-18 War because he moved to another district. I met
him a few years ago; he is very happily married, living in his
own house, quite comfortable, and was the same sterling fellow
a.s when he first sailed into the Club in his eighteenpenny
ngout.
.
The Club has spread its wings, conditions have changed, it
is still doing a wonderful job, but I sometimes think its greatest
value came in its early days. Much of it will never be known,
except that many youngsters have had happy homes, which
might not have been so happy if it had not been for the Club.
One might be tempted to ask what has caused the improvement in people's condition over the last decade. My bet is:
men like our Managers, motor transport, science, and modern
prod~ction, and I hope this statement sets a lot of tongues
waggmg.
Another ancient Manager who sent his best wishes to the oldtimers was Sir Francis Weatherby, of "Liza" fame, a song that
will last as long as the Club and the Camp. We wish him all
the best in his semi-retirement, with good health for many
more years.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson had a pleasant surprise when on
holiday recently. They had a 'phone call from Ivor Thompson
home on a flying visit from the U.S.A. He expects to com~
some more. Good luck to him; he has certainly made the grade
in his adopted country.
. ' .
We have to congratulate Tom Agombar on being elected to
serve on his local council. It is always interesting when one
of our lads take an in terest in the affairs of his local borough.
We wish him the best of luck and look forward one day to
meeting "Aggie the Mayor."
Are the.re any more local councillors in the Club? If so, let
us know.

.9

Most of the dignitaries in the Boys' Club take up residence
at the month's end under canvas, as usual, at the Isle of
Thorns. It should. be a great Camp, as more boys are going
than last year. WIth memories of many that have passed, we
know good weather can make or mar Camp and we wish them
the. h~ppiest and sunniest Camp ever, th~ happiest days of
their hves.
The professor of Mathematics, anxious to know his little
daughter's progress at school asked her how she had fared in
arithmetic. "Not too badly:" she replied. "We had five sums
to do and I got four right and two wrong."
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John Sub~otto, who is in Geneva, working as a translater in
the InternatIOnal Telecommunication Union, after giving details
of all the complex agencies and organisations that exist in
Gene~a, whi~h togeth~r have given rise to a strange and rootless mternatlonal SOCIety numbering over 10 000 including
families, goes on to write: '
,
"~utw?rdly. Geneva is a very beautiful town, the lake penetratmg nght mto the heart of the place, where the Rhone
then flows out of it. Geneva is thus cut into two halves by the
lake and then the river, and the whole town is very well laid
out, with beautiful parks and gardens.
"After London everything is, of course, amazingly near at
hand, and one has the doubtful pleasure· of continually seeing
people one knows (for this reason alone one has to be very
careful, as it is alm03t impossible to hide after putting up a
black I).
. "W~e? I ~rrived in February I immediately threw myself
mto skl-mg WIth gusto--I went every week-end for two 01' three
months. There are some marvellous ski.ing centres not far
away. In two or three hours one can get to the Mont Blanc
region (Cha~onix, St. Gervais, Megeve, etc.). Actually, the
Jura Mountams are only half an hour away; one can ski there
too, but they are not considered very highly by the locals
r?ther by alpine standards. (Nevertheless, they reach fiv~ to
SIX thousand feet.)
At Easter I tried climbing up a glacier in
the Mont Blanc massif, but after the first day the weather
became real!y shocking-jus~ 1i~e being in a London fog,
except that It was also snowmg mto the bargain, and underneath was solid ice. However, we still plodded on and got up
as far as 12,000 feet.
"Theoretically, Geneva is an ideal sports centre-ski-ing in
winter and .the lake in the summer. In actual fact this summer is taking an irritatingly long time to get under' way. It's
true I swam in the lake as early as May 9th (the lake is very
handy, as one can pop in even during the lunch break). But
since then we have had every type of rain-from fine drizzle
to the· Monsoon type. As swimming seems to be pretty well
out of the question in these conditions, I .do get around to
playing some tennis-naturally in an international club. However, I don't want to put anyone off coming here; far from it.
What I really hope is that one or two of those mad Manor
dogs who have been devouring the Continental roads on mo·tor
bikes in recent years may land here this summer; they will
certainly be very welcome. I'm not suggesting Geneva as an
end in itself, but anyone off to Italy, for example, could easily
make a slight detour to come here, and I am sure that they
would find it well worthwhile. I shall sit back and await the
arrival of Manorites of all shapes and sizes.
"I noticed in a recent CliIN-WAG that one of the contributors suggested having the annual camp on the other side of the
Channel. I really don't see why this should not be possible
and I believe it would be a wonderhll and invaluable experi~
enee for the younger boys to see another country from the
inside (and, at the same time, their own country from the
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I believe that the benefit would even l'fincrcase
OutSI··d)
C.
. G with
the distance travelled. Coming back to my own ;.e In. eneva,
it is in a wonderful position. . I've bee? able to VISit Milan and
Lyons at week-ends, and Paris at Wlutsun.
"Please remember me to all at the Club. The fae~ that I
was not to· be seen very frequently at the Club doesn t mean
that I didn't appreciate it."
Sgt. lan Halliday, who is now in Gibraltar, wr~tes::"I have finally arrived here after a lot of dlthe~Ing a~out
and postponements. Last week we left Blackbushe alrpo;-t In a
Viking for the six hours and twenty minutes non-stop fhght to
touch down here on the 'Rock.' The flight was uneventful
enough apart from a bumpy session during a thunderstorm
somewhere near Cherbourg, a~d a few less~r bumps when flying over the mountains in SpaIn. The followmg day we had the
big Queen's Birthday Parade, followed by a cond~cted ~our
round the 'Rock,' or rather in it! This was most mtere~tIng,
observing the fantastic excavati.on work .that has bee~ acll1eved
and is still continuing, an of It appearmg to be qUlte unsupported.
"The weather out here is pleasantly warm t~roug~out the
24 hours, never too hot, although most people, mcl~dm!? m~
self find the wearing of sun-glasses necessary. SWlmmmg IS
ver~ popular just now, also tennis, an~ I.have managed to get
in a few games so far. Our Mess IS situated on the south
eastern part of the '~oc~.' L:>oking ~~t across the M~d.,. the
North African coast IS Immedlatel~ vlSlble, and als,? In s~ght
to the left is the Spanish coastlIne. The only Immediate
difficulty I find at the moment is trying to understand what the
people here are talking about. U.T.M."
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hadn't. If he makes as many friends as I have he wi.ll have
a wonderful time, and what more .could a yo~ng g;-oWlng. lad
want other than to be amongst fl'1ends, exertmg hImself m a
healthy sport, whether it be athletics, cricket, foo,tball, or what
have you?
"I caught a glimpse of a Club member-Fm not, sure of his
name (Bill Worrow-En.), but he was a Semor Boys footballer,
and we had a chat. He was going up to a small camp way up
in the mountains.
"There is also another ex-Club mem~er on the camp,. so
I'm not short of people to recall memol'le~ o! the Club With;
and the lads in the billet, though they: dldn t know of Eton
Manor before I arrived, they most certamly do now.
"CHIN-WAG is the one magazine which I look forward to
immensely every month and really enjoy reading about everything. You can tell THE MOUSE that he can add my name to
his very large list of regular readers.
"I was amused at the latest change, 'The Extinction of the
n.M. Netball and Beach Wear Parade.'
.
,
"I was sorry to read about what I suppose IS the Club s
only victim of EOKA, but that is the sort ~f dirty trick they
do play, that and shooting in the back, but lIke the B.~. I':l"etball and Beach Wear Parade they are doomed to extmctlOn,
and are now on the run and possibly their last legs.
"So on that pleasant outlook (the extinction of EOI~A) and
the fact that within eight months I shall. be tread~ng the
possibly snow-covered grounds once agalll, Cheeno and
V.T.M."

BOYS'
Terry Newman writes from Cyprus and informs us that he
has now reached the giddy heights of Senior A/C.
He says that "the camp ~as changed immer:sely, for now
we have three squadrons, WIth Meteors, VampIres and Canberras, one of which recently crashed, and soon ':le shall be
besieged by Air Movements who do a~1 the t;oopmg for the
island and the camp will be swamped Wlth Servicemen. Already
we h;ve nearly fifteen hundred, and the Mess is already filled
to overflowing.
"We are quite a civilised camp now, with tarmac roads. No
longer do we have to trudge through ankle deep mud to work.
It has been replaced with dust, which in places is more t~an
ankle deep. I'm not sure which I detest most. The ramy
season finished months ago, and we haven't had a drop of
rain since the middle of March, and th~ avera~e, temperatu~es
here are 85 during the day and 70 at mght, so It S not surpnsing there are large quantities of dust.
Luckily we are on a peninsular, and the clear cool blue
Mediterranean is within easy walking distance, so in the afternoons we generally go for a dip, and it is very pleasant. On
Sundays we usually sp~nd .all day down. there, taking san~
wiches, etc., and you lmagme yourself mIles away from thIS
place.
"We have already been subject to EOKA's personal attention in the form of bombs and the burning of a couple of
uninhabited barrack blocks, but luckily no one was injured and
the damage by the bombs was very slight. Unfortunately the
culprits were not caught. Life is very dull and boring, and
so it made something to write home about, but by the way one
of the English 'dailies' put it it sounded quite disastrous;
in fact, it was quite harmless.
"Am glad to hear that the Floodlit Meeting was its usual
success.
The Harriers appear to be heading for one of
their most successful seasons, and I only wish I could be there
to give them a hand. Out here in the heat there is no incentive to run or to train, for even moderate walking brings out
a sweat. But there is camp cricket and the basketball team
is still going strong, and I manage to keep reasonably fit by
training with them.
"I am glad to see that my 'little' brother has managed to
get into the Club-he would have had to answer to me if he
ROGIIRB • SONa, 168 Viotorl .. Park Roa.d, E. AMHerst 198'
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This is an important notice and relates
to a change in the method of collection
of subscriptions as from 1st September,
1956.

It has been decided that subscriptions are
to be paid during the month to which they
relate, but no later than the last da~' in
that month.
In the past your subscriptions have been
payable in advance, and this method will
cease with the July subscription which was
payable in June.
Thereafter there will be no SUbscriptions
due during July except arrears, and the
September SUbscriptions are payable duriLlg
September on a new card to be issued soon.
As subscriptions will be payable on or
before the last day of each month, they
become overdue thereafter and the usual 1/fine will be payable in addition to the outstanding subscription. The usual seven days
grace will apply before striking off.
Members in possession of Rules Cards
issued prior to May, 1956, must amend the
wording of the Rule which refers to payment
of subscriptions, now revised.
G. H. E. ,TACKSON.

Harriers Officials have great hopes that Barbara will become
one of the best young 220 yards athletes in the country in _
a year or two. A strong, determined runner, she is better suited
to the longer distance. It will be interesting to watch the
progress she makes.
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Around the Cl ub, by "Rover"
August the month of holidays, Camp and-dare we hope?sunshine! It seems such a short time ago that summer began,
and all too soon, like the song-writers, we shall be thinking
of the autumn leaves of September. Summer is all too short
and perhaps we tend to make too much of it; maybe our
memories are clouded by visions of past summers when the
days were long and sunny, nowadays they are just as long,
but wetter and colder! There is still time for a change
however, and all the newspaper forecasters say that better
weather is on the way. They are on a good thing, really, it
could not get worse!
Wherever you may be, seaside or
country, home or abroad, I wish you all fine weather and
a good holiday.

The younger Otters, the much-publicised ll-year plus group,
together with some of the not so young, spent a really wonderful
week-end at the Isle of Thorns recently. For perhaps the first
time this year the magnificent bathing pool was put to full
use and as in the days gone by, many were sampling its
delights soon after dawn. I wonder what it is that keeps
everyone from sleeping on the first night at the 'Thorns';>
Many of the little 'uns were initiated into the mysteries of
Pad del' and Stump Cricket for the first time in their lives, and
the Basket Ball cum Rugby Scrum game in the gym had its
supporters among the older and tougher lads. One of the
highlights of the week-end was the "get-together" in the games
room of the young Otters, and the 70 or so schoolboys also
in residence. This took place on the Saturday evening, and
for two hours the camp resounded to the "noise" (it would be
sacrilege to cal! it singing) of these youngsters. They knew
all the new tunes and most of the older oneSj they also knew
some to which they had fitted their own words. A few of
the schoolboys were very talented and were a great success
in individual items. Mr. Baring's nephew, Patrick, was a
tremendous success as a pianist, and in the language of the
theatre, was a success overnight. So much so that he had
the whole camp waiting for a repeat performance on the
Sunday morning! Mr. Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, who
had made it possible for the week-end to take place, enjoyed
it as much as youngest. We owe them our sincere thanks,
and these are also due to Mr. Wagg for allowing us to come,
and to Mr. Brooke for doing everything possible to make us
comfortable and happy.

My note in an earlier issue that Brookfield Manor starlet
Barbara Sullivan could win a National title for Hackney Schools
in the Championships almost came off. Barbara ran extremely
well in the final of the Intermediate 150 yds. to return identical
time as the winner, only to lose the race by inches. Bad luck
for Barbara and also for Hackney, as she has now left school
there will b'e no second chance. Coach Len Kerridge and the

For the second time-or is it the third ?-the Otters found
that the Federation Swimming clashed with the local Schools
Galas and Championships, and consequently many of our best
youngsters found themselves between two stools, or in this
instance, two Baths I The answer seems simple enough; the
rules are quite clear that whilst a boy is at school his duty
is firstly to the school, the Club must come second. To avoid
further clashing and friction in the future, the Federation should
consider reverting back to the old date of September for their
Championships, or, if this is impracticable, hold them in the
third week of July when the Schools events are over. It should
be realised that most of the under 14'5, and the juniors still
at school, get most of their training and coaching through the
Boys' Clubs. It seems unfair to deprive the Clubs of their
services when a little re-arrangement of dates would provide
a simple answer to an ever recurring problem.
In a matter of days now we shall be in the midst of the
early season football matches, the professional clubs will be
off first, followed by the senior amateur clubs. News from our
own "training quarters" is that things will be very much the
same as last season, no new faces, no new stand. But, and
this is important, a big effort is being made to create more
interest among members in our own Club teams. It is hoped
that all members will buy a season ticket for the coming season;
there is no Club in the country which can provide a season
ticket for all home games at the ridiculously low price of 10/-.
George Webster, with the rest of his Supporters' Club Committee, are working tremendously hard with the new scheme
which should provide big prizes and a lot of interest. A lot
will depend on the success of the season ticket and "Webbo's"
effort. It costs something over £500 a year to run the five.
or six Old Boys' teams; it is up to us to play our part in
keeping our teams playing.

Members, and Bowlers in particular, will be sorry to learn
,that Bill Morris is in hospital at Whipps Cross with an internal
complaint. Bill has not been at all fit this summer, and shortly
after his holidays he went into hospital for observation. The
trouble was quickly diagnosed as a gall bladder infection and
Bill underwent an operation. The news at the time of writing
these notes is that he is making good progress on the way to
recovery. We send him our good wishes for an early return
to the Bowling Green.
Two prominent members of the Old Boys' Club forfeited
their bachelor status last month. Both Bob Gregory and Sid
Morley have joined up with the married martyrs, and we wish
them all possible happiness. Bob has served for many years
on the Old Boys' Club Committee, and it is hoped will still
continue to do so. Sid has not only taken on a wife, but a
new job as well; we wish him the best of luck in both
endeavours.

Members in H.M.F. in Cyprus
2781104 AIC 1 Cruickshank, A. F., 280 Signals Unit,
R.A.F., Akrotiri, Cyprus, B.F.P.O. 53.
2749492 s. AIC Newman, T. J., MQ.21a Radio Squadron,
103 M.U., R.A.F., Akrotiri, B.F.P.O. 53.
23276682 Pte. Whitcomb, A., Accounts Group Section 1,
C.Y.P., D.P.O., R.A.P.C., DhekeJia, B.F.P.O. 53.
23210188 Sig Worrow, W., O. Troop, 1 Squadron, Kykko
Camp West, Cyprus District Signals, B.F.P.O. 53.
Ward, D. H., Security Liaison Officer, B.F.P.O. 53.
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Members Serving Abroad in H.M.F.
4140977 S. A/C Blundell, R., 618 Signals Unit, R.A.F.,
Geilenkirchen, B.A.O.R. 1.
2758419 L. AIC Birch, D., Signals Section, R.A.F., Buckeburg Airfield, B.A.O.R. 29.
2731779 A/O Draper, P., Signals Traffic, H.Q. 83 Group,
R.A.F., B.A.O.R. 19.
1642904 Sgt. Dixon, K., 5352 Wing, Sergeants' Mess, R.A.F.,
Fassbel'g, B.A.O.R. 30.
. '
23124722 Pte. Fisher, N., School of Instruction, 17 Vehicle
Bn., R.A.O.C., Ayrshire Barracks, B.A.O.R. 1.
23121215 Pte. Harvey, K., 2 PIn., 31 C.P.O., R.A.P.O.,
B.A.P.0.5.
Capt. Halfpenny, J., R.U.R., att 3.rd (Kenya) Bn., King's
African Rifles, clo P.O. Box, Nanyukl, Kenya Colony.
22718309 Sgt. Hill, T., 47 Casser St., Mosta, Malta, G.C.
23083621 SpI'. Keough, M., H.Q. Troop, 54 Field Sqdn.,
R.E., B.A.P.O. 1.
23108081 Pte. Luckett, H., 1st Bn" Essex Regt., A Coy.,
B.A.P.O. 1.
23165883 Gnr. Mulchinock, P., B.H.Q., 187 L.A.A. Bty.,
R.A., O. Force, B.F.P.O. 58.
23093128 Pte. Norton, S., 7 PIn., C. Ooy., 1st Bn., Queen's
Royal Regt., Kenya Camp, Kota Tinggi, Johore Bahrue,
Malaya.
O/SMX 892922 E. M. Osgood, E. A., 34 Mess, H.M.S. Superb,
cia G.P.O. London.
4172062 A/C Smith, R. F., Billet 9 Transit, R.A.F., Khormaksar, Aden.
2210188 Bdsmn. Taplin, D., Band, 8th K.R.I. Hussars,
B.A.O.R.8.

CRICKET
OLD BOYS
Hon. A. G. C. Villiers XI versus Col. Sir Stuart Maddison's XI
A fanfare of trumpets for the boys! Oontrary to universal
belief the age of miracles has not yet passed. For, supplemented
by Len Muncer, former Glamorgan all-rounder now engaged
as 'general' of Middlesex second eleven, Alec Thompson from
the same stable and Tommy Cox, Mr. Villiers' XI has recorded
its secbnd suc~essive victory over Col. Sir Stuart Mallinson's
ensemble. Perhaps Sir Stuart's eleven did not sparkle to ~he
extent of past years but there was strength enough m the battIllg
to cause worthier sides than ours-if that is possible-plenty
of concern. Jimmy Allan (Kent) completed a "hat trick" of
Valley appearances and there, too, were Charlton fo<!tbal~ers
and Kent cricketers Stuart Leary and Derek Ufton, Ohm WIlln
(England Rugby international and Sussex cricketer), plus the
usual sprinkling of University stars and top-class club men, not
forgetting of oourse our own Ran Wilson-a last minute inclu·
sion. And among the boundary wall V.I.P.'s were the Mayor
and Mayoress of Leyton, Cllr. H. E. Martin and Mrs. M.
Russell, and the Australian Test cricketer, Alan Davidson.
. The match took place on July 15th under unusually cloudy
skies. Mr. Villiers apparently upset the weather man this year,
for we were denied the normal blistering hot sun. Also unusual
was the opposing skipper's, Tommy McPherson, decision to put
us in to bat on a placid wicket-although there was a time
when this looked a good move. But one feature remained the
same. Again it was the Club boys who took the honours and
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carried the "guests" instead of the "guests" carrying us. Perhaps the reason for this is that we regard this as something
special. And for our own county men to pit their prowess
against other county men must be rather like a busman's
holiday.
There was the usual belated start, and then Johnny Pulham
accompanied by. Alec Thom~son strode to the wicke.t to .open
our innings agalllst the bowlmg of Ufton and Ronme Wllson.
Thompson demonstrated only his po~er of arm and cracked
the odd boundary or two before holmg out to Fuad off the
bowling of Ufton for 12 of the 15 runs scored. Six minutes
and nine runs later a second of the "guests," Tommy Cox, was
caught by Wilson off the same bowler for five. So it was left
to our usual openers, Pulham and Shears, to retrieve the position and right well they did it. With Shears taking the leading
hand they put on 53 before Pulham gave Leary a return catch
to eri'd a patient 17 in 66 minutes. He had done his job well.
Freddie Ware did not trouble the scorers and was stumped by
Scott off the bowling of Leary for a blob, and then shortly
before lunch Shears was caught by the massive Chris Winn
off the same bowler for 53, made in 60 minutes and including
10 fours. So to lunch with the score 106 for five.
Lunch taken as usual at "Maison Butler," was its normal
success. 'Those first few anxious moments while under starter's
orders. Then the "off" with a photo finish needed to decide
who was first to sit down. But one or two of the 11-10 on
favourites were well there. Lunch, accompanied by the usual
gems of social chatter, the clicking of cutlery and the "phiz"
of uncapping beer bottles, we returned to the green battlefield
with a silent prayer and thanks to Mr. McPherson for putting
us in to bat.
The resumption was marked by a sparkling Evans-like innings
from Ronnie Reeve. Those who insist that Ran does not watch
the ball should remember his acute sense of smell. He battered
the bowling of Leary and AIlan all round the field, .and on
one occasion right out of it. Forty-two spectacular runs came
in 22 all too brief minutes. Ran was dropped twice in quick
succession by Mallinson and then Scott missed the simplest of
stumping chances before, off the next ball from Allan, McPherson held on to a rocket-like cover drive. 170-6-42. Meanwhile Len Muncer, overshadowed by the tigerish Reeve, had
been plodding along quietly to the acclaim of the boundary
critics who insisted that his leg sweep had that "touch of
county class about it." But Muncer, joined by skipper Mathias,
was not destined to stay long. Nine runs later he was caught
down the wicket and stumped by Scott off the bowling of
Allan for 37. Peter Pulham (eight "in as many minutes) came
and went, and with the score at 190 for eight, Willson (11)
joined Mathias to take the score past the 200 mark-in fact,
to 208, at which score both Wills on and Jones were dismissed,
closing the innings and leaving Mathias 12 not out. Leary,
who opened with two wicket maidens, finished as the best
bowler with creditable figures of 4-50.
Our opponents opened with Makins and AlIan and made
a slow start against the bowling of Wills on and Jones. Then,
when Muncer was introduced into the attack, the rate mounted
steadily until in his last over before tea came 13 runs and the
wicket of Makins. So at tea it was 67-1 (Makins, b. Munccr,
28) and after the break Allan, joined by Scott, set about consolidating the position. Together they took the score to 111
when Muncer broke through again, reward for a marathon spell
of bowling and some energetic if unprecedented field placine;.
AlIan, who had completed his 50 in 89 minutes, went quickly
to 61 and then was bowled by a good 'un from the county
man which just did enough to beat the bat. Scott was joined
by hitter Winn, but he did not last long. The new batsman
chanced his arm against the delicate lobs of Pulham (J.) and
Reeve was there to whin the bails off. 112-3-0.
Then came Ufton, and this looked like the beginning of the
end for us. The Charlton and England centre-half sent the
scare board rattling along. He showed his disrespect of .lanes
and Muncer in no uncertain manner. Jones was unlucky not
to have him out before the Kent man finally hooked a ball
into the welcoming hands of Freddie Ware at square leg.
Willson had dropped Ufton earlier off the same bowler. Ufton
had gone on to make 40 in 31 minutes, an innings which
included a number of good shots, some lucky breaks, three sixes
and three fours. Jone~ followed up by doing something Tyson
couldn't in the current Kent-Northants match, bowling Leary for
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a "duck." 166-5-0. Blyth was run out for 0 but with the
score 166 and Scott still going strong the match still looked
safe for Sir Stuart.
Then Willson returned to the attack and Scott took a neat
13 off his first over, to consolidate the position. Then in Willson's second over came the turning point of the match. Scott
edged one !ow down the off si.de, and with Reeve going the
~ronf5 w?-y It looked safe. But It wasn't. Reeve turned almost
m mld-alr, palmed the ball up and dived to hold it again' a
miraculous catch that put the score at 179-7-40 and gave' us
a chance at least of forcing a draw. Seven runs later Ran
Wilson played all round one from his namesake and the score
was 186-8-4. Now the tension mounted and Willson had the
satisfaction of bowling Mallinson and Fuad in three balls with
two minutes to go.
So that was that. From 111-1 to 186 all out Sir Stuart's XI
was beaten by 22 runs in one of the closest matches ever. r
remarked last year when writing of this match "cricket is a
funny game; I hope our visitors saw the joke." 'Well we are
still laughing-but let's be modest in victory because dext year
the smiles might be on the other side.
Full Scores:MR. VILLIERS' XI
J. Pulham, c-b Leary ............................................ . 17
A. Thompson, c Fuad, b Ufton ................................ . 12
T. Cox, c Wilson, b Ufton ...................................... .
5
R. Shears, c Winn, bLeary ................................... . 53
F. Ware, st Scott, bLeary ..................................... ..
o
L.. Muncer, st Scott, b AlIan ................................... . 37
R. Reeve, c McPherson, b AlIan ................................ . 42
R. Mathias, not out .............................................. .. 12
P. Pulham, c Mallinson, b Makin ............................. .
8 '
K. Willson, c Winn, b AlIan .................................. .. 11
T . .lanes, st Scott, bLeary ..................................... ..
o
Extras
11
208
Bowling: Wilson (R.) 8-3-21-0; Ufton 11-1-26-2; AlIan
20-2-88-3; Leary 13.3-2-50-4; Makin 3-0-12-1.
COL. SIR STUART MALLINSON'S XI
Makins, b Muncer ................................................. ..
Allan, b Muncer ................................................. ..
Scott, c Reeve, b Willson ......................................... .
Winn, st Reeve, b Pulham (J.) .................................. .
Ufton, c Ware, b Jones ........................................ .
Leary, b Jones .................................................... ..
Blyth, run out .................................................... ..
Wilson (R.), b Willson ............................................ .
McPherson, not out .............................................. ..
Mallinson, b Willson """"" .................................. .
Fuad, b Willson ................................................. ..
Extras

28
61
40

o
o

40

o
4

3

o

o

10
186

. Bowling: Willson 14.5-5-35-4; J ones
16-3-62-2; Pulham (J.) 3-0-26-1.

17-2-53-2; Munccr

SENIORS
July was a busy month for the Seniors, with improved form
and further progress in the Federation Cup, and the team
now through to the semi-final, which,is due to be ~layed ear~y
in September. Thc annual match WIth Selsdon Village agam
provided a first-class fixture. Batting first, our visitors scored
130, after being 111 for four, a fil~e spell of bowling by Hils.on
doing the trick. In reply the SeOlors scored 110 for five WIth
Kubilius Brand and Sheldrake making top scores, the 44 runs
scored by Kubilius being a really fine knock. The Federation
Cup game with Poplar resulted in a clear win for .the Seniors,
Poplar being dismissed for 55, with Brand bowlIng steadlly
and well to take five for eight. In reply the Seniors scored
59 for three, Brand with 24 not out being our highest scorer.
Then followed a Federation game with Rugby, with our
opponents getting off to a good start to score 43 f<!r one.
Lunch, and a few bottles of coloured water put a dIfferent

complexion on things, and Rugby were all out for 75. Bilson's
four for 21 in 18 avers was a good performance. Kubilius
and Jacobson laid the foundation of a good win by some steady
batting in the middle order to take us to 78 for 7. The allday game with Harrow at Wembley found us short of a bowler
or two and Harrow reached a total of 102 for four as the
result of some steady batting, to pass the Seniors' sco;e of 96.
T~e strong Le~ton Nomads side were too good for the boys,
makmg 124 for SIX at which total they declared. The Seniors
started off brightly enough with 62 for four, but the batting
fep apar.t la:er and ~~ were all out for 89. Another Fed game
With Falfbalrn as vIsitors gave us a further lift in the league
table. Batting first, the Seniors reached 103, good knocks by
H~dgs(;m, Jacobson and Throp being the chief contributions.
Falrbalrn were in early trouble, especially with King keeping
a goo~ l~ngth, five wickets being. down for only 10 runs. A
good mnmgs by a boy named Shut helped Fairbairn to reach
a more respectable total of 73; King had the remarkable
analysis of seven for 12 in 16 avers.
.More po~nts fa: the Federation league were added by the
Will over Pltfield 111 a close and keen game. On a wet pitch
Pitfield were put in to bat and scored 59, after a fine early
spell by Brand which had Pitfield in trouble, with five wickets
down and only 19 runs on the board. The carly batsmen
having failed for the Seniors it was left to Brand, Jacobson,
Throp and Marsh to get the necessary runs and take the score
to 63 for six.
Outstand~ng during the month was the improved form of
Hodgson With the bat, who has been promoted in the batting
order to fill the place of Kubilius, who is cavorting himself
somewhere in France and Spain for a few months. King has
also shown his ability in the absence from some matches of
Hilson and Brand, and has bowled well at times. Jacobson
has also settled down better to make some useful scores, and
Throp, now that he has altered his guard, is getting more mns.
The fielding is still very much below standard 'as a whole
althou~h Brand and Jacobson do their utmost to set a splendid
example in the field. It is a good performance on the part
of a weaker than usual Senior side to reach the semi-final of
the Fed cup competition; it will be a most creditable performance if they can beat the Stowe Club to reach the final.
A Fed cricket final without Eton Manor taking part would
hardly seem right, anyway!
A .good, determined effort at concentrated practice over the
next few weeks could achieve that which seemed almost impossible earlier in the season.
E.A.W.
JUNIORS
Only four matches were played during July through cancellations and bad weather. Two of these were Hackney
R.A.F.A. and Pettit Farm C.C. who always look forward to
the annual encounters with the Juniors, and the others were
Cambridge University Mission, whom we defeated in the
Federation Cup, and Friends Hall. Our only success was
against C.U.M., which was due to a very fine start by Vic Payne
(15), Dave Tier (32), a very stolid knock, and a very spirited
innings of 22 by Len Pas3more, which enabled us to declare
at 106 for the loss of six wickets. Fine bowling by Pete Wcsterman (six wickets for five runs) and Terry Peters (three wickets
for four runs) backed up by some very good fielding had C.U.M.
out for 30 runs.
The Juniors had Hackney R.A.F.A. scratching for runs,
getting their first eight wickets down for 58, but a timely stand
by their ninth wicket pair added another 30 runs and they
finished with a total of 91. Our opening bats fared even worse
and lost six wickets for 18 runs. Derek Ballard and Pete
Travis both batted very well and took the score up to 47 before
Derek was caught. Pete Travis was last out with a personal
score of 23 and we were all out for 62.
Two games the Juniors were looking forward to in July
were Fairbairn House and the Lord's Colts. The game against
Fairbairn had to be cancelled because of a re-arranged Federation Cup match, and the Lord's game was completely washed
out. Our chance to avenge the defeat suffered at the hands
of Fairbairn may come in the Federation Cup final, but the
Juniors have to win the semi-final first.
F.G.L.
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Once a ain this year's Federation Swir:nmifolg at .Bethnal
clas~ed with the Hackney Schools' SWlmmmg whlclOl took
recn at the Hackney Baths. Top candidate for the
tters
~la~e Medal was Schoolboy Otter David Wyles, who spen~
uacricall the entire evening dashing bet.ween Hackney an,.
rethnal dreen Baths dressed in his track ~Ult, and Ted B;r{~~~l
A SO His first event was at Hackney, his next w~ ~ e
.
. ee~ the next one after that was at Hackney i7n, t en agam
~r Bethnal Green; after that I lost c.o17nt. D~vld s fi~al ev~~~
h ve
hectic evening was a Jomt affmr, toget 1er WI
J~ff t ~hym?'n Derek Sellen and Stuart Tier; thes 0 u.r boy!
the Und~r 14 Team Race in the new RECO
time 0
~3~ secs Prior to this event Jeff and Derek had bot~ St~U~
. 'events' and then dashed along Mare Street by car to e na
Green' much more of this and we shall ha;,e to arrang~ fIr ~
olice' escort to clear the way. Stuart Tie; as at .et ma
breen all the evening but wasn't wasting Ius time. First he
Under 14 Diving and shortly after that !1e won th e
RECORD time of 22. 1
won th e
.
30 Yard Back Stroke event m a new
A
r
b . n his last year's record by 2.3 secs.
n ~ar lcr
secJ"
~atl {!
for David Wyles was a second place m the
Fe eratlOn onr:n th Free Style. He was beaten by a .touch,
~nd~r 14 One19 4 s~cs Derek Sellen was entered for tillS race
IS time w a s . · ,
.
R k
B th
Jeff
but at that moment was performmg at. ac nIT d a
One
Whyrnan was just beaten for a place iD the
n er
Length Breast Stroke.
In the Junior Diving our entries did nO.t get through ~oFt~~
final Ron Maffey was second in the J umor One Lenhgt d I
.
.
h' t' e 182 secs He too, a d one
~~~l%~tr~~y ai~~i 1v~~r:Street' from ·one. bath to anoth~r:
"
M dIe Rela Team was very much a DIp and tuck affair,
The
YeI' BIck Stroke "Muggsy" Burgess, Breast Stroke,
Ba~r1 17~n Tier Free Styl~. The record time for this event
an 69atsecs a~d in the prelims. Brunswick clocked 62.9 secs.
::~ o~r boys" 63.0 secs. In the final the order ':I as the same
with our team second, but the times were Bruns~lck 62.0 se.cs:
and Eton Manor 62,40 secs. We were second l~ the JumOl
4 x 1 Team time 76.0 secs., and the team, KeHh Brand?n,
"Muggsy" B~rgess, David Tier and Ron Maffey.. Brunswick
t I. the honours in this event with a new record time of 72.1
s~~s. Our third RECORD of the evening was set .u p ?y Barry
Turner in the Junior Two Lengths Back Stroke, thiS was a
retty close affair but Barry managed to pull out at the end,
his time, 48.4 secs. "Muggsy" Burgess WO? the One Len~th
Breast Stroke in 23.6 secs. The finest SWIm of the even.mg
was in the Junior 100 Yards, P. Rich~rdson, of Br~nswlck,
clocked 59.0 secs., setting up a new Jumor record wh?ch was
also faster than the Senior and Old Boys records for .t11lS event.
David Tier was second, time 69.0 secs. In the ~eD1or events,
B. Bannister, P. Hoy, R. Jacobson a~d J. Lloyd tried very hard
but didn't get placed in any of their events.
The Old Boys' events were not very well supported .and
developed mainly into an exhibition swim by Old Manontes.
Brian Howell won the Diving; Ken Fennell won the 1~0 Yards
Free Style in 6S.0 secs. which is on t~e wrong side of Ius reco~d
time for this event-60.2 secs. Bnan Rowell was ~econd m
68.0 secs. Johnny Hinks and John Keogh fought I~ out for
the 100 Yards Breast Stroke, finishing in that order, times 81.0
and 84.5 secs. respectively. The Old Boys Team Event was
scratched through lack of entries. Stan Brown won the O.B.
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One Length Free Style in 17.2 secs., followed very closely by
H. Bracher, of Harrow, and our own Butch R:eid and Brian
Sargent who were so close to each other that It was a photo
finish. Apart from the Senior events this was a profitable
evening but that might have been even more so had it not
been fdr the clash with the Schools' Swimming at Hackney
Baths.
Our only other regret is that Dave Misson .wasn't with us;
swimming as a Senior he would almost certamly have made
that 100 Yards Free Style record business a different story.
Dave also had great plans for the Isle of Wight swim in August,
but unfortunately a set-back at the hospital had prolonged his
stay there. He is now improving again and we sincerely hope
we shall be seeing him out of hospital by the end of August.
Three of our lads, Barry Tu.rner, "Muggsy" Burgess and Ron
Maffey, were selected to sWim for the London Fed. Clubs
against Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire and Surrey Associations
of Boys' Clubs at the Bethnal Green Baths. These Otters did
their share in earning the S6! points that the London Fed.
Clubs collected for the evening. Bucks. got 32! points, Herts.
18 points and Surrey 12 points. All the members of the London
team were presented with a Fed. tie.
The week-end after the Fed. the Isle of Thorns had a rare
treat, a visit by the first organised (?) party of Otters since
1939 Otters' Week-end or 'Can my brother come, too?' Brothers' John and Paul Davey, Bobbie and Barry Gillett, David
and Stuart Tier, and Danny and Jimmy Taylor were among
those lucky enough to get in on the week-end; and on Sunday
Colin Draper came down to see if Brother Gordon was
managing to cope with things. The week-end was for the
under-14's although a few older ones were roped in to help
keep order, and so a party of 24 youngsters were let loose in
the Ashdown Forest area for a couple of days, under the
'fatherly' eye of Les Dennahay and Gordon Draper. The
weather was not very kind, but while it rained all day on
Saturday the boys played golf and when it was dry on Sunday
the boys spent most of their time in the Drink; and before
you think I'm crazy and start to read that bit over again I'll
remind you it was Otters' Week-end. The boys were initiated
into the mysterie3 of stump cricket and organised into Mr.
Baring's team and Mr. Shaw Kennedy's team, whilst talent
scouts Fred Lee and Taff Wilson were making rapid mental
notes of many very likely looking youngsters who will shape
up well on the Wildnerness cricket pitches in a couple of years'
time. The schools staying at the Camp were invited to a
sing-song at the Recreation Room on Saturday evening. Outnumbering the Otters by about ten to one they did very well
in the competitive singing and won that event hands down.
The music was provided by Mr. Baring's nephew, Patrick, who
hadn't got his 'other piano' with him but did a first-class job
with the only battered old wreck of a piano that the Camp
had.
On Sunday 'the visitors' came down, Stan Brown, Colin
Draper, Arthur Cladinboel, Johnny Hinks and Butch Reid, and
in the afternoon races were organised in the Drink followed by
a presentation of windcheaters, shirts and shorts to the various
winners, and a really slap up tea. Despite the bad weather the
week-end was most enjoyable. Many of the lads now know how
to wash a dish, some know how to fold a blanket, and inevitably
one small boy knows now that you don't stand in the way of
a golf club; but they all know that you can't beat a couple
of days at the Thorns.
Thank you, Mr. Baring and Mr. Wagg.
THE WATER RAT.

Federation Baths Swimming Championships
One of the odd things about the Federation championships
is that there is invariably a "full house" for the boxing, but
very few people bother to turn up for the swimming or ~he
athletics both of which are just as important in the FederatIOn
calenda; and in the Club programmes. There was again only
a meagre attendance for the swimming finals held at York
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Hall; a .great pity this because they missed a splendid evening's
sport, with some exceptionally fine performances in record times.
From our Club angle, it was, I suppose, a disappointing
~v~ning, bu~ rather on the lines of the Olympic motto that
It IS more Important to have taken part than to win!
We
had a fl!ll evening. This was to be one of those years when
our Semor team suffered by the absence through injury, sickness, and other best-forgotten reasons of our better boys. That
we raised a side at all is mainly due to the efforts of the nonregular swimmers such as Joe Lloyd and Roger Jacobson to
whom all praise is due. Almost a hark back to the days w'hen
our boys took part in everything instead of becoming specialists
as is the modern trend. One person we all felt sorry for was
Dave Misson, one of the best swimmers we have ever had in
the Club. Dave would have givcn anything to have been with
us at York Hall, and what a diflerence he· would have made
!o ou.r ':Ieaker .than ,usual. Senior side. Unfortunately Dave
IS still m hospital WIth kidney trouble, although it is encouraging to learn that he is making steady progress towards
recovery.
As if this was not enough, we ran into difficulties by the
clashing of the Hackney Schools' Championships at Hackney
Baths on the same evening. This called for some swift and
slick car and motor cycle ferrying by Len Dennahay, Ted Barrett
and Mr. Whyman, who spent most of the evening dashing
back and forth with the Juniors and our Under 14's. One of
the latter-David Wyles-must have created something of a
record, he started the evening at Hackney Baths by competing
in a schools event, was whisked back to Bethnal Green in time
to compete in the One Length Free Style in which he was
second, back again to Hackney for another schools event, back
to Bethnal Green for the Under 14's Team Race, and then back
once more to Hackney for a Team Race there. If anyone
deserved a special medal for this effort it was David. Others
who also took part in the "ferrying" squad were Ron Mafi'ey,
Derek Sellen, Jeff Whyman and John Davey. Full marks to
them all for their splendid example of Club spirit and unselfishness, their's is the stuff which will in time make the Otters the
strongest section of our Club.
Our hopes of a clean sweep in the Junior and Under 14's
events were not to be realised, we came up against the hottest
opposition provided by the Fed. for many years. Six records
and one equal record in these events will provide an indieation
of the high standards which were achieved. The Junior Team
Race, with Brunswick and Eton Manor out on their own, provided the greatest race ever seen in the history of the J.'ederation. In Richardson, the Penguin Junior, Brunswick had the
hottest junior free style swimmer probably in the country, with
Mannix and Mason two very good juniors in support. In trials
our juniors had knocked lumps off the Fed. record, but this
was not good enough for the Brunswiek lads, who were an
exceptional lot.
"Muggsy" Burgess, Barry Turner and Stuart Tier all put up
new times for their respective events, and the Under 14's put
up new records for the team race. Stuart also retained his·
Diving Championship in the Under 14'8 section. David Tier
ran up against very hot opposition in the record-breaking Junior
100 Yards, burning himself out over the first two lengths
attempting to hold Richardson.
In the Senior events, for the first time on record, we drew
a complete blank. a big disappointment this, in a year when
the standards were not particularly high for the Seniors.
The Old Boys had a night out in their part of the programme, with the great battle between Stan Brown and "Butch"
Reid in the One Length Free Style "bash up." Stan got home
in a "blanket" finish, with "Butch" only a yard behind, but
not even placed! It's no use, "Butch"-those whiskers will
have to come off! The match between the two Johnnies in
the 100 Yards Breast Stroke was a bit of a turn up with Keogh
just getting the better of Hinks.
Ken Fennel! had an easy win in the 100 Yards Free Style,
never being extended, and Brian Howell, straight from his successes in the R.A.F. championships, was a clear-cut victor· in
the diving, despite a gallant "acrobatic" effort by Colin Draper
off the top.

Full marks and the utmost credit are due to Len Dennahay
and the Old Boys for all the hard and splendid work that they
have done with the lads. To them, more than to anyone, goes
the credit of some really splendid performances not only in
the Federation events, but also in the Hackney and East London
Schools District championships. That most of the winners in
the schools events were coached and trained by Len and the
others is a splendid reflection on the work that they have done
and are doing for the youngsters. Praise also for Gordon
Draper, who copes so ably with most of the administration
problems of the Otters, and to Bill Wood, who has to grapple
with the expenditure and income side of things.
SCRIBE.

RESULTS
Seniors

Two Lengths1st, P. Bowden, Cambridge University Mission.
2nd, I. Bannell, John Benn.
3rd, G. Watson, St. George's, Enfield.
Time 41 secs.
100 Yards1st, A. M. Piears, Battersea Boys' Town.
2nd, G. Gould, John Benn.
Time 70.0 secs.
100 Yards Breast Stroke-1st, D. Sowter, St. George's, Enfield.
2nd, K. Fennell, South Poplar.
3rd, D. Arthur, St. Geoi'ge's, Enfield.
Time 1 min. 24.0 secs.
Two Lengths Back Stroke1st, M. Futter, South Poplar.
2nd, T. Dean, Harrow.
3rd, M. Jacobs, North West Jewish.
Time 50.0 secs.
Medley Relay1st, Harrow. 2nd, South Poplar. 3rd, Cambridge University Mission.
Time 67.0 secs.
Team Rclay-1st, Friends Hall. 2nd, Harrow. 3rd, South Poplar,
Time 2 mins. 56.0 secs.
Diving1st, A. Sucri, Oxford & St. George's.
2nd, I. Bannell, John Benn.
Srd, G. Bennett, Friends Hall.
Juniors

One Length1st, K. Mannix, Brunswick.
2nd, R. S. Maffey, Eton Manor.
3rd, M. Posnack, Oxford & St. George's.
Time 18.0 secs.
100 Yards1st, P. Richardson, Brunswick.
2nd, T. Evans, Watson House.
3rd, D. H. Tier, Eton Manor.
Time 59.0 secs. (Record.)·
One Length Breast Stroke1st, M. J. Burgess, Eton Manor.
2nd, G. Woods, Harrow:
3rd, G. Lawton, North West Jewish.
Time 23.2 secs. (Equals record.)
Medley Relay1st, Brunswick. 2nd, Eton Manor. 3rd, Harrow.
Time 1 min. 2.0 secs. (Record.) (First three all
broke existing record.)
Two Lengths Back Stroke1st, B. Turner, Eton Manor.
2nd, K. Mason, Brunswick.
Srd, J. Goldenberg, Brady.
Time 48.4 secs. (Record.) (First three all broke
existing record.)
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Team Relay1st, Brunswick. 2nd, Eton Manor. 3rd, Brady.
Time 1 min. 12.1 secs. (Record.)
Diving1st, D. O'Regan (Holder). Peel.
2nd, K. Mannix, Brunswick.
3rd, V. McCloud, Watson House.
Under 14'5
One Length Free Style1st, B. Smith, Harrow.
2nd, D. Wyles, Eton Manor.
3rd, B. Whitcomb, Harrow.
Time 18.0 secs. (Record.)
One Length Breast Stroke1st, J. Ladd, Oxford & St. George's.
2nd B. Jones, Wellington, Battersea.
3rd: T. Goldsmith, Oxford & St. George's.
Time 26.7 secs.
One Length Back Stroke1st, S. Tier (Holder), Eton Manor.
2nd, R. Fuller, Eastbourne House.
3I'd, M. Judge, Crown and Manor.
Time 21.1 secs. (Record.)
Team Relay1st, Eton Manor.
2nd, Rugby. 3rd, Oxford &
George's.
Time 1 min. 20.0 secs. (Record.)

St.

Old Boys
One Length Free Style1st, S. Brown, Eton Manor.
2nd, B. Sargent, Eton Manor.
3rd, H. Bracher, Harrow.
1 ime 17.6 secs.
100 Yards Breast Stroke
1st, J. Keogh, Eton Manor.
2nd, J. W. Hink, Eton Manor.
Time 1 min. 20.4 secs.
100 Yards Free Style1st, K. Fennel (Holder), Eton Manor.
2nd, B. D. Howell, Eton Manor.
3rd, K. Warren, South Poplar.
Time 62.0 secs.
Diving1st, B. D. Howell, Eton Manor.
2nd, H. Bracher, Harrow.
3rd, C. Draper (Holder), Eton Manor.

NOTES

The main fixtures of the past month have been the Southern
Junior Championships and the Hackney Borough Meeting, both
held on Temple Mills, and the Edko Trophy Meeting at Romford. For the latter competition, which was for mixed clubs,
we had the very able assistance of the Brookfield Manor girls
who rose to the occasion in splendid style. This meeting was
perhaps one of the most interesting and enjoyable of the season
and it is pleasing to report that the combined Manor teams
were successful in winning the Trophy at their first attempt
with a total of 128 points. Romford A.C. were second with
113 points, Hadleigh Olympiads 3rd, 65 points, and Thurrock
A.C. fourth, 47 points. Our sprinters were well to the fore
and took the first seven events before Norman Downey pulled
a muscle and spoilt the sequence. George Smith was in great
form and after winning the 880 yards in 2 min. 1.0 sec.--;-very

Inter-club matches have been held against Cambridge Harriers
at Charlton Park, against Highgate and Fairbairn, and a "B"
fixture with Wadham and Loughton on Temple Mills. David
Pratt, who was not engaged in the HB" match, did a good
job as team manager and we think learned a lot. The 400
yards championships, which attracted 11 entries, was won by
Geo. Smith in 53.4 secs., but the big surprise was put up by
Peter Beard who ran a very good race to finish second (55.4
secs.) and Ted Konopka was third (55.6 secs.). Fred Groves
won the Long Jump Handicap, and in the Mile Handicap Bob
Morton created a big shock for the favourites by running away
from the large field to win in great style (off 230 yards) in
4 mins. 20.2 secs. The question everyone was asking after this
event was had the handicapper allowed for Bob to carry his
pole when he assessed his handicap? In this event Lionel
Adams was second (off 135 yards) in 4 mins. 23 secs., George
Harman third (off 155 yards), 4 mins. 27.0 secs., and Geo.
Smith, running from scratch, sixth in 4 mins. 30.0 secs.
The 220 yards hurdles final resulted in a tight struggle before
Ron Jones got home by the proverbial "cat's whisker" from Bill
Humphreys and Dan Denham was two feet farther away in
third place, the timekeepers clocking ail at 28.0 secs. Some
of our athletes were busy elsewhere during the month and
Barbara Sullivan was very unlucky not to win an All-England
Schools title at Plymouth running in the Inter 150 yards in
which she finished second, clocking the same time as the winner,
of 19.6 secs. Maureen Beasley represented Middlesex in the
Ladies' Inter-Counties and gained sixth place in the Discus
competition, and then the next week won the Inter-Banks High
Jump. Another success at the Banks Championships was that
of Bob Benningfield who put up a new record in the Pole
Vault. In Hammer competitions at Alperton David Mitchell
won the Youths' event with a fine throw of 150 ft. 4 ins.the third best in England this year-and Peter Saunders took
the Junior event throwing 169 ft. 11 ins.
L.H.G.
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Diving1st, S. Tier, Eton Manor.
2nd, B. Kirton, Emmanuel, Southwark.
3rd, R. Benton, Crown and Manor.

HARRIERS

good time on an undulating grass track-went on the track
ten minutes later to win the 440 yards in a stirring finish in
54.3 secs.
Bob Benningfield gained third place in the Pole Vault in
the Southern Junior Championships with a personal best performance and a new Club record of 11 ft. 3 ins., while Peter
Saunders was second in the Hammer competition with a throw
of 167 ft. 7 ins.
Holidays, Inter-Banks, Civil Service and the All-England
Schools Championships badly affected our teams for the Hackney Borough Meeting and certainly put paid to any hopes
we might have had of lifting the Trophy. George Smith, who
ran a very fine race to finish third in a "hot" field for the
880 yards, Eddie Wood with a fourth place in the Shot, and
Ron Jones, fourth in the 220 yards, were our only points scorers,
our weakest show in the Trophy competition. In the open
events we had more success, Paul Hiscock won the Men's 100
yards Handicap, off
yds., in 9.9 secs., Alan Biggs and Bob
Morton tied for second place in the Pole Vault, Bill Humphreys
took the Youths' Long Jump with 19 ft. 4t ins. and was second
in the Youths' 100 yards in which Peter Kubilius was also a
finalist, and our team of Roger Holt, Bill Perdeaux, Peter
Kubilius and Bill Humphreys scored a popular win in the
Youths' sprint relay. Brookfield Manor were without their
"star," the flying Barbara Sullivan, but sister Maureen kept
the family name in the news with a fine effort in the Junior
100 yards, finishing a close third. Our girls then took second
places in both the Senior and Junior Relays. Other tit-bits of
the meeting were the two Junior One Mile events, the first
won by Brian Turner, of Honchurch, in 4 mins. 22.4 secs., and
the second by D. Ellison, of Sutton and Cheam, in
4 mins. 24 secs. The 2,000 metres inviation event resulted in
a very good race and was won by Frank Salvat, of Finchley
Harriers, in 5 mins. 23.3 secs. with S. Langridge (S.L.H.)
second, and Frank Seal (Ponders End) third. Firestone Tyre
Co. won the Tug of War, and Woodford Green the Hackney
Borough Trophy, and Thames Valley were successful in both
the Middlesex Junior Sprint and Medley Relays which were
run at the meeting.
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Although the July weather was not quite ideal for our game
we managed to get through all our fixtures without any need
for postponements. The highlight of the month was the visit
to our gree.n of the Oxford Yeomanry bowlers who seemingly
turned up III greater ~um~ers than ever. before, and obviously
there must be somethmg III the old sayIng that 'Old Soldiers
never . . . etc.' The match, like its predecessors, was full of
fun and good humour, and thanks to Mr. Villiers everyone
finished the day full of good food and beer. Too soon came
the time for our visitors to depart, but all agreed it was another
great day. We would like to record a word of thanks to
Maurice French for the splendid way he tackles his job each
year of getting this gang together from all parts of Oxford
and hope he will continue to do so for many years to come.
Amongst the Oxford contingent we were very pleased indeed
to meet once again the Hartley Brothers both looking spruce,
smart, tanned and very fit. Must be something in this farming
lark. Most members have now made their exits from the
outside competitions, but at the moment we still have Goodyear and Ody in the semi-final of the Walthamstow Pairs and
one rink skipped by Roy Ody in the last eight of the same
competition for Rinks.
FIXTURES
THURSDAYS
Sept. 6th. TRADES HALL
Away
13th. SILVERTHORN
Home
20th. CHINGFORD
Away
SATURDAYS
Sept. 1st. HACKNEY DOWNS
Away
"
8th. IMPERIAL (Barking)
Away
i5th. SILVERTHORN
Home
" 22nd. SOUTH WOODFORD
Away
29th. IMPERIAL (Barking)
Home
SUNDAYS
Sept. 2nd. BICESTER
Away
9th. LARSENS
Home
" "16th. ELM GROVE
Home
Away
" 23rc1. FONDU
TIm

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AUGUST,

COLONEL.

AGO

1941

ST ATISTI CS.
Chin-Waggers may like to know the numbers of Manorites
in the various services.
Navy.-Ord. Seamen, 29; Stoker, 2nd, 1; L/Stoker, 1; A.B.,
6; Signalmen, 4; L/S, 2; Artificer, 1; Fleet A.A., 1; Eng. Art.,
2; Ord. Te!., 3; Telegraphist, 1; Petty Officer, 1; Sub. Lieut., 1.
Total 53.
Army.-Ptes, Gl\nners, etc., 134; Band Boy, 1; L/Cp!., 16;
L/Bombardiers, 4; Cph., 18; L/Sergt., 1; Sergts., 9; Sgt.Major, 1; Cadet, 1; 2nd Lieuts., 4; Lieuts., 2; Capt., 1;
Major, 1. Total 193.
Air Force.-AC/2s, 42; AC/1s, 12; L/ACs, 11; Cpls., 4;
Sergts., 4; Pilot Officers, 2; Flying Officer, 1. Total 76.
Various.-Royal Marines: Marine, 1, Sergt., I"; Merchant
Navy,S; Palestine Police, 1; Police, 9. Total 17.
Navy, 53; Army, 193; Air Force, 76; various, 17. Grand
Total 339.
SERVICE SHORTS.
News from Bermuda. J. B. McLaughlin, who was on the
ground over the holiday week-end, has heard from brother Bill,
who sent photographs of his fiancee and her family. J. B. is
very disappointed to find that the future Mrs. Bill is not black.
Those members who have drunk tea, shandy or sarsaparilla,
and eaten slabs of sinker after handing their pence to Mrs.
Graves over the old Club bar, will be interested to learn she
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has two sons ("Archie" and Alf) and a grandson in the R.A.F.
She is living in the country, and likes life in a village very
much. She spends her spare time making comforts for the
Forces.
Now for an item of news that is not so pleasant. Bert Brown
is a prisoner in Greece. We all hope that the time is not far
off when he and those who are prisoners in Germany will be
enjoying the freedom of the Club and the" Wilderness once
more.

STRATFORD MEMORIAL THEATRE.
The first thing that greeted us on the stage was a telegram
from Sergt. J ohnnie Phillips wishing us luck, which did a lot
to r~move the "before-the-battle" feeling. Some of the actors
playmg at Stratford made us up, among them being Mr. Balliol
Holloway and Mr. Kay Souper, who had been playing in the
Tlfming of the Shrew in the theatre that afternoon.
At 7.30 p.m. prompt, Sir Archibald Flower announced our
show. The curtain went up and we were off. I stood shivering
in the wings with the prompt book but luckily didn't have to
prompt because nobody forgot the lines (there would have been
dead bodies in the Avon if they had). My personal opinion
is that the team was quite 50 per cent. better than on the night
it won the Fed. at the Scala. Bill Taylor and Fred Hall, as
the two gentlemen of Verona, were excellent; so was Ron
Hilsdon as Petruchio. Johnny Quicke fell neither up nor down
the steps (my private fear!) and was excellent, as was Gamble.
Nt;>sky Parker managed to fall without breaking his neck-in
splte of great help to that end from Ron Hilsdon-and Tiny
(One-Line) Turpin got his one line over with great eclat.
E.A.G.
FROM WHISPERS BY THE MOUSE.
Vic Hardes, after being crowned the "Marrow King of
Dalston," left hurriedly for an unknown destination; rather
a pity, as a beautiful bouquet of potherbs had been arranged
for the wedding.
It was a personal triumph for Mr. Marston, and a great
honour paid to the Federation and Club, when our Dramatics
Team was invited to perform at the Memorial Theatre,
Stratford-on-Avon. We are the first Boys' Club to play there
and we hope the invitation will be extended to future winners
of the Federation's Shakespeare Competition.
I noticed George Pettipher described in last month's number
as an "ordinary seaman." He may be all that to his fellow
chars but we can supply a few titles other than "ordinary."

FEDERATION ATHLETIC SPORTS AT CHISWICK.
Once again our flag was flying at the Polytechnic Ground,
Chiswick, on July 5th. To give some idea of the determined
way our boys tackled their job, our team, consisting only of
four Juniors and five Seniors, competed in all but three events
and obtained second place to Fairbairn House. Their successes gave me as much pleasure as when we returned with
13 cups.
From OUR BOXING BULLETIN.
Here is an extract from a letter from Gunner Dick Forster:
"The Maior took a sudden interest in boxing and consequently
a battery team was formed; needless to say they couldn't
exclude me from a thing like that. I earned my place in the
sun by knocking my opponent cold (in the trials) in 30 seconds.
My next opponent was more experienced and over two stones
heavier than I, but once again J.H.'s diechard straight left
came out on top and I beat him on points. Next I met an
Army Divisional Finalist and won on points. The Major,
being impressed by these successes, sent me to the Regt. P.T.
School. I received a good report and was kept there for
another month to instruct boxing to the students on a "hardening course." The Major told me I should be promoted to
L/Bdr. in the near future so perhaps I shall be added to the
list of Eton Manor promotions.
News of Bert Hampson is also good. He won the welterweight championship for his unit but decided against training
as a P.T.I. when this was offered him on the strength of his
success.
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From ON LOOKING THROUGH OUR MAIL.

W. L. ADAMS has been in the R.A.F. three weeks.. He
writes: "It's a funny thing, there are thousan?s of aIrmen
here (our Home from Home) and yet I was tal~mg ~o a chap
over the tea table tonight and would you beheve It he was
a Manor Chap-Ted Fuller. He is a wireless operator, same
as myself, and we hope to pass our tests O.K."
H. McLEAN has been for a trip in the desert, "Nothing but
sand for hours on end," he writes, "1 also saw a train of over
100 camels-quite a picturesque sight."
BERT DRANE tells us that he expects to be keeping the
mummies or the snake charmers company in the near future.
While home on leave he married Gunner Dick Forster's sister.
Ord. Seaman JEKYLL has a note on CHIN-WAG: "I
found CHIN-WAG particularly interesting last month. It must
have been the letters that were published from almost every
part of the world. I am reminded of the ti~e when the Man.or
badge was first issued. Hyde and I had an l~ea about.a Wlll~e
Man leading an expedition into darkest Afnca. He IS at Ius
absolute last gasp and very many miles fr?m civilisation and is
about to lie down and give himself up to hIS Maker, when to hIS
surprise and relief another White Man comes b.urstir;g through
the jungle. The first man staggers towards him WIth a glad
cry of recognition; they fall into each. other's arms ,for there,
reposing in the respective lapels of their torn and dirty coats,
are the familiar light and dark blue badges. 'Eton Manor, I
presume!'."
Cp!. F. MILLARD writes: "Someone said 'There is a paper
or something in the mess for you' and I knew at oncc It was
news from the best club in the world. Blokes here seem to
doubt me when I tell them it is THE BEST club in the world,
and all our members are each other's pals. When I tell them
the size of our membership and of our Wilderness, they do
think I am shooting a line. The other day I met young
Davenport. He got a lift in the car I was in. When he
sat down I said 'I've seen you before, you are one of our
Clubites.' He told me who he was and I remembered him."
T. F. PIKE is in a place where stamps are unheard of. He
has visited some monuments that are much older than those
of Greece and Rome and he yearns for a few good blighty
smokes not liking the local brands of cigarettes.

Although the Federation sports were well covered in last
month's CHIN-WAG there were one or two points worth mentioning. It was a ~onderful afternoon's sport with the organisation well up' to the standard set by Sir Charles Wrench, and
I expect this will continue while the remnants of his team,
under the captaincy of Peter Warner, remain available.
Although much water has passed under London Bridge since
they first started, it is a pleasure to see them all at their
par,ti~lar stations doing the job efficiently as if it was a daily
duty" rather than a twice a year effort. Jimmy Moon and
Jack Davis, to mention two, must have been doing their chores
in this way for over 40 years and it is wonderful to see them
still at it. May they have the good health to carry on for
many years yet.
The announcing was the best I have ever heard at a Fed.
sports meeting; every word could be head unhurried, concise
and clear. I believe the voice was that of Mr. R. Milton, the
drama adviser, I wish he could get a little life into the drama
section of clubs, an excellent competition which seems to have
entered a decline, yet time was when the finals of the Shakespeare Festival was staged at Sadler's Wells, People's Palace
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and the Scala, to nearly full audiences; successful, happy
evenings which popularised the Fed., and it gets more apparent
every year that if the Fed. is going to live it has got to make
known its work. Beat the drum if you like, this is one of the
ways to do it; or it is that T.V., the Welfare State, easy
living or lack of interest where any activity is concerned is
responsible? I am sure that in many Boys' Clubs are lads
who could qualify for membership of "the Sons of Rest" rather
than a virile, healthy Boys' Club.
Les Golding and H. C. Denton were mentioned and
deservedly thanked for their help in running the finals, it was
also a pleasure to see R. Howell, the Olympic runner and old
club member, present as one of the track judges. It must have
given him a good deal of pleasure to see R. Shields of Brunswick equal hi, record in the Senior half mile in the time of
2 mins. 3.4 secs. which he set up in 1934 when he was attached
to the C. T.O. Post Office. Twenty years later and still helping
is the spirit which made our Clubs and we meet it at every
Fed. show.
Six records were broken and two equalled and I do not think
that has ever been done before. The most noteworthy being
the High Jump of B. Rodriques (Fairbairn) who achieved a
jump· of 5 ft. 9 ins., and our own boy, J. Bell, who put up
19 ft. 7t ins. in the Junior Long Jump to beat D. Bird's jump
of 19 ft. It ins. made in 1937. Also a member of Our Club
D. Bird was one of twins who were great athletes and both
represented the Club in the finals. Unfortunately one was a
war casualty, but I reme~ber D. Bird's great race in 1938 when
after a bad start in the relay, he made up about a hundred
yards and ran himself right out to get up and win the race for
the Manor in the last stride, and now after 19 years his long
jump record has gone and it is going to take a very good boy
to lengthen the new distance. Congratulations to J. Bell and
here's hoping he goes on to still further triumphs.
It was left to Len Clempson's son to provide the humour.
About four years old and two feet high he was shouting to all
our lads on the track, "Come on Manor." As far as vocal
encouragement was concerned, he was the Club's greatest supporter, and trained to the minute.
This month every young clubite should be at Camp; many
of them will be. I t is 47 years since the first Camp began at
Eton-Cuckoo Weir, which at that time was one of the bathing
places for the Eton boys and was a small backwater of the
Thames. Many old timers will remember those Camps, where
they spent some of their happiest days. They were highly successful and I think it is fair to say that few came away without
benefiting in some way from living as one big family under
canvas. I like to think the Manor spirit was made at Cuckoo
Weir and developed down the passing years. The Greybeards
who were boys then used to look on Camp as end of the Club's
year, a week's holiday together, a month's rcst with the Club
closed, and a general thinking over of the coming winter
activities.
Now of course although the Club closes the boys have the
wonderful Wilderness on which to spend every evening, or
the week-end, and I wonder sometimes if he uses it as much
as he might. Does he look around trying to find some job in.
which he can help not only himself but the Club and his fellow
club mates ? There is heaps that can be done, but I often hear
that too many stand aside waiting for the other fellow to do the
work so that they can get the best out of the activity they are
interested in. I hope all the young bloods, from the fourteener
upwards, will put his thinking cap on and when the Club
restarts in September, be in the front rank to "Have a go."
I'd like to tell him what he can get out of it himself-confidence and the ability to lead, and surely that is better than
the fellow who sits idly by and says to all and sundry "Here
I am, who's going to help me?" My generation has lived
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through hard times and have seen a rapidly changing world.
It would be true to .say that in the millions of years this old
world has been turmng, the last 50 has seen an acceleration
of change t~a~ h~s fa: outstripped anything that has gone
b.efore, and It IS still. gomg on faster and faster. It is not the
tIme for any lad to SIt down and look at it but rather to think
and think deeply, for the future belongs 'to you..
'
. Having wri~ten this .a thought comes to me and I would
hke to make It a speCIal "Whisper." Machines and gadgets
are made by man, but the spirit is made by GOD.
Last m.ont? saw the passing of a grand old sportsman, Jimmy
Edermamger s father. He was somewhere around the eighties
but was one of the very early winners of a ~ederation trophy;
somewhere around 1890. The next Club wmner was Jimmy
Freema~, around 1910, and as Club grew the cup became plastered With names from Eton Manor. It is nice to speculate
that for many years yet more names from the Club will be
?-dded. To the end of his days ,the old chap took a keen interest
111 the Club and all its sporting activities.
I was privileged to talk to the Youth section of the London
Rotary Clubs at Church House, Westminster, recently and was
able to tell them about the Boys' Clubs of London and their
work for nearly a hundred years; of the sports competitions
organised by the Federation; and of course of my many happy
years connected with thc Manor. Many of them I found
afterwards had also been connected with clubs, either as
members
manager~. One Rotary C!lub even started a Boys'
Club and 1l was qUIte successful untIl they turned it into a
mixed club, which changed its whole character and became a
problem. What struck me as funny is that quite a number
present were school people, who are interested in this type of
club and seemed almost unaware that BOYS' Clubs existed:
When I mentioned some of the well-lmown sporting personali.
ties who had come to prominence through our clubs they began
to sit up and t.ake notice, and the chairman, who happens to
be. youth orgamser for the County, summed up and said I had
nearly won them over to think that Boys' Clubs were best. That
gave me a lot of pleasure, but I really think if the Federation
could put their story over to Rotary Clubs they could do a
lot of good for lads in districts where they ha~e not the facilities
and where probably thcy are needed most.

0:

I felt very proud of our Club and its Managers when I
looked down at this gathering 'of business men and told them
I was the best bloke to talk to them, how I joined Eton Manor,
a scruffy little boy who lived in Hackney Wick, on my first
week at work. How I was still a keen and happy member
and how through my years of association with the Club I
had been privileged to meet some of the grandest fellows in
the world, occupying many different positions in life, everyone
of whom would agree with me and in their hearts thank that
band of Old Etonians who started Eton Manor.
When the Rev. David Sheppard was selected to play for
England an Islington parson was heard to rcmark, "This is
where the flock follows the Sheppard."

CORRESPON DENCE
Jack Pincombe, in a letter from Uganda :-"Your conclusions about the decline and fall of Test cricket seem to be
very apt. It's a sad comment on affairs when boys' heroes
are the Ken Mackays and Trevor Baileys of the game, notable
more for their determination and endurance than their stroke
play. The annual match with Col. Mallinson's side will no
doubt demonstrate that cricket can be just as enjoyable played
the other way; with the old man of Coventry in the van j Has
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Arthur really given u~ the ghost and bowled his last long hop? .
I look forward to seemg the New Year's Honours List! My
own perfor~ances ha~e been on the matting wicket here against
~0~l1S, IndIans, Afnc1l;ns and, occasionally, Europeans, and
~nd1cate that poor eyeSIght, together with a wild, flailing bat,
!mmac~lately cr03sed, have their own rewards amid periods of
depresslOns--my last six innings have registered chronologically
76, 59, 75, 0, 0 and 11. Clearly I have played three innings
too many!
"I had

'l: composite letter recently from members of the

~ootbalI sectlOn who were hammering yet another alcoholic nail
111 to t~e ?offin carrying their playing careers. Another foot-

ballers .mght out .at Waterden Road with John Phillips-a
crazy mIxed up Pr111ce of Denmark Street-as mine host dispe.ns!ng potions .in the guise of Light and Brown. Mu~h of
thIS IS WIld sunruse, but there were so many slighting references
to my absence from the game made in the letter that the writers
must hav~ ?een in a pretty advanced stage of alcoholism, if not
decompos!t1on. I play football all Wednesdays here and have
found .out that for years Charlie Phillips has been m~opic. All
that tIme-and I told him often enough-he had an insideforward of ~at~h-win~ing potentiality being misused at centrehalf. Here It IS so dIfferent, I play inside-left (three goals in
two weeks) although in spite ,of this we have won only one
game. I overheard t~e Captam-cum-Manager/Selector telling
a follower that he thmks I ve played football before but that
I am o~t of touch. :vv~ play Afr!cans mainly who play a fast
an~ funous .ga~e, kIckmg first-tIme as hard as they can in
whlche,;,er dlrect1?n they happen to be facing; this often disconcertmg to theIr own goalkeeper. My wife, Joy, and Simon
are here and are comfortably settled; the new arrival is expected
at the end of the month, by which time we should be in a new
house overlooking the airport. Hope that you are all well
U.T.M."
.

"Mott~e". Atkins, writing from Melbourne, "You are probably thmkmg I am dead, or have been carried off by some
aborigina~ tribe-but no such luck, a bad penny always turns
up sometIme or another. It is now quite safe for me to come
out. of hiding, although .~ric had to get away to Sydney for
a hme! It was on a VISIt to Sydney that I was involved in
the eollision which George Pickering mentioned. After a hard
week's work I th?ught tha~ I would run down to Sydney to
see th~ boys.. With 28.0 mIles to go at around mid-day with
the ram commg down 1D sheets I was hitting up the miles in
a new Ford Zephyr and I was in a good mood. A successful
week's work in the country towns, a new car, and the thought
of. a !ong lazy week-end on ~he beaches wi.th the boys. About
thiS t.!me I 'pIcked up a soldier who was hiking to Sydney; we
had Just clImbed a range of mountains and were on our way
down the other side. Rounding a bend at about 50 miles an
hour and there it was, a huge tree right across the road. There
was just about enough room for a car to squeeze through
without shooting over the top, but unfortunately another car
had stopped right in the opening. What with the rain and
the slippery surface I began to slide all over the road. Thinking
it better to hit the leafler part of the tree than the other oar
I steered over to the wrong side of the road and then ploughed
straight through the tree. Just my luck that another car coming
up the hill, and which was obscured by the fallen tree should
be there. I ploughed through this as well, and I m~st . n fess that when we untangled ourselves he called me some vcry
naughty names. When things had quietened down somewhat
we fou,?d that another car had gone over the top; it was this
car whiCh had knocked the tree down. We got the chaps out
of the wreeked car, and whilst this was happening another four
cars skidded over the top. Fortunately nobody was seriously
hurt, but it was five hours before the police and the ambulances
arrived. I finally drove into Sydney at 3.30 a.m., wet and tired
but alive and ldcking.
'

"Everything is back to normaL again now I am glad to write.
GeOl'ge is quite right when he say's that there is money to be
made out here if you are prepared to work hard enough for
it. I don't suppose that I will ever become the Managing
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Director as I am told that it takes a long time and requires
a certain amount of brains. Even if I had the brains, I have
not the time or patience to wait all that time, so I'll just plod
along and hope that one day I shall strik~ some uranium. The
main topic here is of course the OlympIcs, the Test Matches
and George Pickering's wedding. True to the' grand style that
George has developed over the years plus his natural abil.ity
for publicity, cricket and. Olympics are all forgotten whIlst
George basks in the headhnes of the newspaper. In my latest
letter from George he says that it isn't true that Eric spends
all his time playing tennis, although he still finds some time
for the game. Instead of playing tennis Eric now plays golf
all day for 1!9d. George says that but for this Eric would
have been on his way home by now. I would not have blamed
him for this. We made enquiries about what happens to all
the people who never play golf, tennis or lay on the beacl~, and
the answer made us all shudder-they go to work! I will let
you know how the wedding went off; I intend to drink all the
members' health who would have hked to have been at the
wedding starting off with Coplow. I hope to see some of our
Club m~mbers representing Britain in the Olympics. Some
friends of mine out here were members of the Watford A.B.C.
and know Nicky Gargano quite well; I am looking forward
to meeting Nicky when he comcs to Melbourne. I think I am
the only member in Melbourne so I guess I had better hang
around to hold the fort. By the way, if Nicky has any spare
room in his bag, could he bring me a jar of Tubby Isaacs'
jellied eels? How I fancy them, but never get them. All the
best to you all at the Club."

Desmond Long in Johannesburg :-"1 am sorry not to have
written before' I cannot plead too much work and I cannot
plead laziness 'as I am too busy to be lazy. I guess it's just
one of those cases of just not getting down to it and I must
tender my apologies. I read the CI-I IN-WAG regularly and have
a good picture of those 'every delights that a man can possess
on our wonderful Wilderness.' The joys of a 14-year-old youngster is the one thing that must stay at an all-time peak in that
small part of the world called Hackney Wick. I trust that you
all stay well to carry on the wonderful work that has been done
over so many years. The home sickness that each issue of the
mag. brings is soon compensated by the pleasure of my own
home, my wife, and now my four and a half month old son,
Matthew. But just the same I sometimes yearn to get back
to the pleasant and unworried life spent in my younger days
at Eton Manor. No doubt the political situation of this country
of my adoption is being well discussed in England now with a
lot of coverage in the U.K. press. It is one subject almost
impossible to discuss as it is ruled by the heart of the people
only, n?t their minds. In ~ome ways it is . affectin~ . t?e
economlCS of the country, and 10 parts of the busmess actIvltIes
of the countly there are signs of a definite recession. Whether
one can blame this on the political situation or just lack of
capital I don't know, but it is noticeable that the firms who
have to close down during these. so-called political recessions
are the smllll concerns based on a small capital.
"Regarding myself, we also have our troubles. We are
having to scrap the plant for a more up-ta-date type, which
will also bring its problems, particularly what to do with the
excess of production, unless we can find a bigger market. South
Africa is a small country when it comes to mass production.
There is a small ray of sunshine, however, as we have received
details from England of a possible method to lower the minimum production of a unit.
"The last year has been a hard one with lots of work and
worry, but I would not have missed it for the world. There
is something stimulating in the commercial battles, even when
things are going against you. I am hoping one day to return
to England for a trip, and I am hoping that it will be soon.
My sincere regards to you all at the Club. U.T.M."

Ray Cooper, in Scarboro, Canada :-"It seems as though
we have been living in this country for a long time instead
ROGlIIRS &:
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of just over two months. We have found the Canadian people
very kind, and also the few English people we have met have
been most helpful to us. We like it very much over here; that
is, what we have been able to see of it so far.
"I got a job soon after we arrived here. Not much of a
job, but it was good enough for the time being, and now I
am waiting to hear from an American firm with a world-wide
reputation who manufacture office equipment, adding machines,
etc. I have had a complete medical examination and am
awaiting the result before I get the job. Unfortunately. there
is one snag, I will have to start work at 4 p.m. and .fimsh at
1 a.m. until my turn comes to get on to the day shIft. My
wife has also taken on a part-time week-end job as a switchboard operator. This will mean that we shall not be seeing
very much of each other for a time, but our aim is to save
enough for a deposit on a bungalow. The rents are quite high,
and could well be used in buying our own property. My advice
to any of the Club chaps, in the short time that I have been
here, is that Canada is a wonderful country as long as they
are fit and are prepared to work hard. We have been to Lake
Ontario on two occasions in the hope of getting a swim, but
it is so cold, really too cold to swim in; we shall have to wait
a while until it warms up a little.
"I received the CHIN-WAG yesterday and it rather reminds
of the days when I was in the Navy. I used to read it from
cover to cover just as I did yesterday immediately it arrived.
It is good to read all the Club news and I do appreciate
your kindness in sending it to me. As far as sport is concerned
I now have to play baseball with the children. What is it
coming to? Best wishes to all at the Club. U.T.M."

George Howlett in Sydney:-"Firstly I would lijce to thank
. you for sending CHIN-WAG which is always such a joy to receive.
I am delighted to learn that the Club continues to make its
presence felt in all fields. I thought that the press account in
the "Evening Standard" of the boxing team was very good
indeed. The boys must have put up a splendid show, and will
be feeling very proud of themselves. Today I received a press
cutting from the London "Times" giving the details of the
Eton Manor Floodlit Meeting of Internationals. Judging by
the standard of the entrie3 I should think that it was an
interesting and busy meeting; I hope that some future budding
champions were noticed. I was delighted to read of the recent
successes of Gordon Pirie, and I hope that he will be at his
best for the Olympics in Melbourne. We all hope that the
Old Country will collect a few gold medals. The weather has
been none too good recently, and I have spent most of the
time sitting by the fire, even too cold and wet to work in the
garden. The Test matches are the main topic out here and
they get a lot of coverage in the newspapers and on the radio.
I hope that England wins the rubber. I was happy to see that
Freddy Trueman came back into the side again; he is a great
player. Trevor Bailey is still my favourite player, and if England had a few more batsmen like him she would be in clover.
Trevor has a terrific reputation in Australia, he was superb
out here. You have plenty of sport in England just now to
keep you interested. Arte there any tennis players in England
likely to extend Hoad and Rosewall? In certain parts of our
press they say that these boys are not very popular with the
English crowds.
"I missed seeing Ran Reeder when the 'Arcadia' came out
last trip. We always looked forward so much to seeing him
and getting the latest news from the Wick and the Club. I
suppose that you have heard all about the rising costs of everything in Australia. It's hard to say when it will end; money
is getting to be almost worthless. The pound today is not
worth as much as 4/- was in 1939, and things do not look like
improving very much. I think that I ought to warn all intending immigrants, things are not so bright as they were, there
are difficulties to be met and overcome. There is still plenty
of employment, but houses are still very short and there is a
lot of tightening up all round. The Government have plenty
of problems on their hands, and the future is pretty grim.
"Sincere wishes to you all at the Club."
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Around the Club, by "Rover"

:'

The holiday season, if it could be called such this year,
is over. Some of us may have found a little sunshine in the
odd places, but on the whole it has been a dismal sort of
month. And now we get down to the task of the active work
of the Club during the autumn and winter seasons. Already
the young hopefuls have turned up in their hordes for the
football trials; for some there will be a place in the top· teams,
the others will go to fill the vacancies in the reserve sides.
"Lofty" Barnes is hopeful that this year the P.T. classes will
be bigger than ever before. Les Golding a.nd his band of
helpers have switched over from the track to the roads and
country and are expecting bigger packs than ever before .
The Rugby teams are as keen as mustard and have a lot
of new youngsters eager to learn the game. The Otters have
the best crowd of young swimmers for years, and the smaller
groups, including the Rifle Shooters, Table Tennis and First
Aid, all have their "regulars" with the new boys coming along
. to fill the gap~.. The Boxers, after their splendid showing of
last year, - antlclpate another good season. There is something to interest every member who has the urge to be up
and doing, and it must be an odd youngster indeed who cannot
find some activity in which to make his mark among the many
things that we do.
In a large Club such as ours we cannot all hope to play football, we cannot all be good enough to command a place in
the table tennis teams, but in every other activity there is
plenty of room for us all, there is no limit to the numbers
who can run in the packs, be it fast, medium or slow. The wellequipped gymnasium can contain large numbers for the P.T.,
boxing and football classes, and it is up to us this year to
take part in something or other. We must have a purpose
in the Club. We must belong, in the true sense of the word,
and not just be someone whose name is on the register of
members. Our Club is rather like a community in which
we can express ourselves through our interest in the activities
provided for us. In the achieving of this we shall gain a
great deal in fellowship_ we shall learn much more about each
other, and we shall get greater fun and zcst out of our membership. We owe a great deal to all those who strive so hard
to help us in so many ways, it is up to us all to show that
we appreciate this interest in our prowess and development by
really getting down to the task of taking part in our Club
programme.
In this issue we welcome back after a long absence another
"Chatter from Chubb." This will please a great number of
our readers who have been asking what has happened to the
"Duke." Unfortunately there is no news of Alex Ager, whose
series of articles on the great American way of life were both
amusing and full of interest. The "Duke" has been trying
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to make contact with Alex, but since he left Hollywood a yearor so ago he seems to have disappeared completely and without
trace. Rest assured he will bob up again somewhere or
an.other, be it Bangalore or !vfoscow, or among the brownskmned beachcombers of Bondl Beach. We also welcome news
from Desmond Long who has been away from the Club so
long that he feels that he is rather out of touch with things.
Des~ond ,:",ould very much like to have any news of thKlfie
of hIS cromes of the 1937-40 era, so if this should catch tFlefr
eye we would be happy to forward on any letters to him.
We hope to have a contribution soon from such as Bert Brown
"Chopsie," Jim Thwaites, Alan Taylor Sam Weller Ala~
Walker and others in the far outposts 'of the world' letters
from our overseas ambassadors form an important part of our
magazine.
For the first time for many years the Old Boys' Football
Club officials have lost that worried look which was becoming
a per~anent feature. Not only have the teams got off to a
spl~ndld ~t~rt to the new season with the players really enjoying
thelT tramlOg and matches, but the success of the drive to
sell more season tickets and the overwhelming success; of' the
"Win with Webbo" scheme has given the Football Club a new
lease of life. More and more members are rallying round in
the efforts to make the Football Section really secure from
financial worry and not entirely dependent upon the odd
"bumper" gates from the big Cup matches. Most amateur
clubs, and professional clubs for that matter, are very much
dependent upon the efforts of the Supporters' Club sectlons
in order to keep in being. A club such as ours should have
no difficulties in this connection, provided that our members
rally round instead of taking their support elsewhere.
One section which has not been idle during the summer
months is the Drama Group, who have been hard at work
rehearsing for their production at the Club of "As Long as
They're Happy," a farcical comedy by Bernard Si1vane~ There
will be two performances of this play, and the dates are
Thursday, November 8th, and SHturday, .November 10th.
The Group have reached a very high standard indeed over
the past few years, right up to good professional class. There
ar~ those who say that drama is something of a dli!ad horse' in
thl~ a~ea and that there is a small public for this sort of thing.
TillS IS not really true; there are many members who' ernjoy
a good play or a farce provided that it is well acted and produced. The difficulty is that it is not always p0"ssible to
acquaint all our members with the details and dates when
these shows will be given. I hope that this advance notice
will dispel any cloubts about it and that there will be full
houses of members and their friends for both performances.
Another section well to the fore with details of advance
dates is the Boxing Section. They have arranged a reaJly good
Open Tournament for Thursday, October- 25th, and in view
of the limited capacity of the hall at the Club members are
advised to get their applications for tickets in as: early as
possible. The Federation Novices' Competition is fixed at the
Club for November 19th and 20th. Thfs: is another very
good evening's entertainment with lirlany of our ynunger and
promising boxers taking part. The OUeTs: have been lucky in
getting a' Saturday evening- date fOf a dance at the King's
Hall, Hackney Baths. This is on November 3rd and a really
jolly evening is guaranteed to all who go along.
It is with deep regret tha.t I write these notes of the passing
on, at the age of 53, of Bill Morris. Bill had. been unwell for
some time, and on his return from a holiday with Benny
Fountain in Cornwall, he went into hospital for a.n operation for
internal trouble. For a time there were hopes that Bill had
. made a recovery, but he later had a relapse.
He will be very much missed by all his many friends in the
Club, particularly among the bowlers, with whom he had been a
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regular for many years. A quiet sort of ohap, Bill had a keen
and ready sense of humour which endeared him to all who
knew him.
In his early days in the Club Bill was one of those who had a
go at almost anything, a good swimmer, he was a winner of the
Damell Cup. He was a. regular member of the oricket t~am8,
did a bit of running on the roads and oountry, and was In the
very suocessful gymnastio and physioal training teams organis~d
and run at the Club by Captain Martin-Smith and Captam
Roberts in the years which followed the 1914-18 war.
'Ve offer our sympathy and oondolences to his brother Bert
and to his family in their sad loss.

CAMP

DIARY

Friday, August 3rd.
Although for the boys Camp does not begin until Saturday
afternoon the Canteeners and others have. much to do the day
before to prepare for their arrival, and to Gyril Jenkins and
Ron Hill fell the task of collecting 300-odd blankets from the
Guards' Depot at Caterham. ~yril and Ron duly col~ected
the blankets and after spendlllg a pleasant few mlllutes
watching the recruits being drilled by efficient, if rather terrifying drill instructors they climbed again on to the. back
of Ge~rge Johnson's co~l lorry and proceeded on their way.
The lorry had barely reached the barrack gates when a company sergeant major noticed the two lounging figures on top
of the blankets and in a very loud voice wanted to know who
they werc and where they were bound. The lorry was eventually allowed to proceed, but even then the C.S.M. did not
seem complctely satisfied that the pair were not deserters. The
general opinion seems to be that it was the pair's furtive look
which aroused the C.S.M.'s suspicions, but Cyril holds the
view that his own outstanding and guardsmanlike physique
made the mistake a natural one.
The erection of the tents and marquees proceeded almost
according to plan, although one of the largest of the latter
was nearly in position, after much straining and sweat by the
whole of the advance party, when Jim Perkins suggested that
it was out of position. No one said very much, but with great
difficulty the whole unwieldly mass was moved to the position
favoured by Jim, only for the discovery to be made that the
original position was the correct one. Jim also had little to
say, but one or two others were not nearly so reticent with
their views!
Saturday, August 4th.
The Canteeners spent the morning in peace and quiet
gathering their strength for the storms to come, and as if in
sympathy with them the sun, which had been conspicuous by
its absence, now began to peep from between the clouds and
b" 4.30 p.m. when the boys' bus was due to arrive it was
shining brightly and the Islc of Thorns looked its usual beautiful self, with the grass a virgin green and the trees a delicate
pattern of varying colours.
Promptly on time the bus arrived and the boys were soon
streaming across the field headed by the original "Bossy"
Cox, who had come as assistant to Joe Francis, the cook.
"Bossy's" son, Brian, was also among the campers, so we felt
that at least reports of any defects in the culinary department
would soon reach the ears of those responsible.
It was noticeable that the usual rush to bag the best positions
in the tents was absent, a sure sign that there were not many
old campers and the fcw vcterans of previous camps had
matters all their own way.
Tea was soon being devoured; that seems the only word to
describe the process, and in a matter of minutcs most of the
campers were trying their hands at a game new to camp and
which someone called "Berkshire Road" cricket. The general
idea seemed to be to make the batsman run as much as possible
until he either got out or expired at the crease-a capital plan
and one which worked admirably.

September, 1966

September, 1966

"Sing-Song" saw Bob Williams g1Vmg out a general invitation with his interpretation of "Meet Me on the Corner" and
Len Warwick and Keith Webley paired up for a brave attempt
at "Mountain Greenery." George Jackson reminded us where
we were by singing "Out of Town" and with the aid of-let
it be whispered-songsheets, the rest of us sang the old and
new favourites before departing hopefully for bed.

Sunday, August 5th.
Fame comes to few, but Ray Wood probably joined the
select band when, with the pack in full cry behind him and
the next contestant literally breathing down his neck, he calmly
threw a ten i-quoit ring over a stump at the first time of asking
from, it looked, nearly the length of a cricket pitch. This
throw won for Ray's tent, tent 2, the coveted Lee/Pettipher
"Melody," and the sterling efforts of his tent mates, Roy Nice
"Bossy" Cox, Alan Brown, Bill Davis and last but not least'
the Steel brothers Dave and Pete, had their just reward. Ra?
later fielded at silly point during a game of stump cricket and
stopped a certain six with a magnificent piece of fielding.
The fact that Ray's nose did the stopping does not detract
from the merit of the feat although Ray had other ideas at
the time.
The afternoon saw us invading the golf course, with pairs
of campers going out at regular intervals to do battle with
bogey and any stray would-be golfers who presumed to venture
out. During the course of the afternoon reports of sensational
feats and progress filtered back to the stewards at their H.Q.
by the first tee, including tales of a hole in one by Jack Wright
at the short seventh and a 21 by Jim Perkins at the long
eighth, but when all the alarums and excurions had died away
it was found that Bob Williams and Fred Groves claimed to
have registered the lowest rounds of the day, although it may
have been only coincidence that both Bob and Fred were later
seen sharing their winnings with the Canteeners who had
accompanied them on their winning rounds!
Although for most of the day the sun had played hide and
seek among the high-flying clouds and we had alternately shed
garments when the sun shyly peeped out from behind the
clouds and donned them again when it as coyly vanished from
sight as though ashamed of its own brazenness, and although·
our goosepimples had alternately been fried and chilled, we
had found the day a pleasant one, and it was a pleasurably
tired crowd of campers which eventually crowded, all noise
and hubbub, into the marquee for the evening's "Sing-Song."
Monday, August 6th.
A wet morning which left us with little option but to transfer to the barn, where we tried for the first time. a brainchild
of Peter Munccy, who was assisted in his labour by Cyril
Jcnkins, and which although initially called "Potted Sports,"
later by common consent became "Muncey's Frolics"! The
idea behind the "Frolics" was that each tent competed as a
team at one of several activities with each individual member
of the team trying his hand at, say, heading a football four
times in succession. At the cnd of a time limit of two minutes
the teams moved on to the next activity until all had been
negotiated by every team with points being awarded for success
gained. Tent 1 won by a large margin, with tent 7 the next
best. Three-legged racing was another of the activities and
it was interesting to note the various techniques adopted by
different pairs. There was the carefully rehearsed lunge and
hop by Brian Taylor and Ted Osborne constrasting with the
instinctive timing of the Taylor twins and the Perdeaux
brothers, but for the writer Pete Westerman's method it was
hardly a technique, was the one which took the eye. Pete first
of all tripped his partner and then pulled him along by brute
strength. Pete's logical explanation of his method was that
it did away with the necessity for an understanding with his
partner!
Later "Doctor" Colley had his first worthwhile case in the
person of Stan Borchard, who forgot Fred Lec's famous dictum
on the art of golf and stood in front of Fred Groves when
he was about to have a slash. Stan's resultant black eye was
as good as any seen at camp· over the last decade and provided Taff with his best colour picture of the week.
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The rain .clouds .which had arrived early in the morning
were stll1 WIth us 111 the late afternoon and it was a little
annoying to see blue sky in nearly all directions with the Isle
of Thorns ~nd its immediate neighbourhood the centre of a
a sto:n: which. seemed, to our perhaps jaundiced eyes, to be
remamlllg statlOnary o,":erhead. It was even more annoying
later to hear that 20 mlles away Brighton holiday makers had
found the heat oppressive whilst the rain had been pouring
on our heads.
At "Sing-Song," tent 1, perhaps now a little over confident
afte~ their easy victory. in the "Frolics," persuaded George
Pettlpher to let them Slllg a song, one verse of which outrageously slandered their Ganteener, Fred Lee. The rest of
the song was not the success it might have been if more than
two members of the choir had known the words. Mi'ke Shears
and Terry Emmerton did "The Happy Wanderer" on two
mouth organs, and with the exception of one "suck" from
Mike, when Terry had just embarked on a definite "blow"
they formed. a happy and very nearly musical partnershi~.
Geor~e P~thpher produced the opus on which he had been
workmg Slllce the last camp and sang "Mary Ellen" complete
with poi?te~ ~omments con~erning Mr. Kennedy's moustache,
Mr. Barmg s Jeans and vanous other peculiaritics of eminent
campers.

I
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Tuesday, August 7th.
The morning dawned bright and fair and Jim Perkins was
soon at work devising and preparing the course for the roundthe-camp obstacle race. Most of the obstacles were of a
straight-forward nature, but the water jump had been specially
prepared by Peter Muncey, who spent a lot of time watering
and smoothing the already slippery far bank of the stream.
Pete: seem.cd a ~ittle dissatisfied w?en only four competitors
parllally shpped .mto the water dunng the heats, but his day
was l!1ade when m the final Terry Peters lost his balance, fell
on hIS back, and then slowly and almost sedately slid still
on his back, into the foot-deep water of the stream' a' most
satisfying tribute to the care and attention which P~ter had
given t? the prepar.ation of the landing area. Terry saw the
funny SIde of the episode somewhat later than did the onlookers
but no doubt that was to be expected!
.'
The four heats were won by Jack Wright, Bill Perdeaux,
Bob Marshall and Fred Groves, with Mike Wilkes, Ray Nice,
Peter. and Dav~ Taylor, Brian Reeves, Bob Williams, Roger
Martm and MIke Perdeaux prominent, but in the final Bob
Williams found-yes, the handicapper was caught napping
again-20 yards on his heat performance and romped home
from Fred Groves, with Dave Taylor and Jack Wright tying
for'third place. With the race over Peter Muncey went back
to the water jump to gloat over his handiwork and a quickthinking "Roger" Jacobson gave him a much closer look by
means of a helpful push in the back, and Peter finished up
where Terry had so recently been. The general opinion seemed
to be that honours were now even!
Just before dinner Fred Lee decided to have a swim, or at
least that was the story told by the 20 or so campers who
helped him into the pool complete with trousers, shirt, shoes
and socks. The whole incident was watched with surprising
detachment by the other Canteeners who were remarkably slow
to grasp what was happening, and they were somewhat surprised and not a little hurt when Fred later gave them his
views on the .subject.
After dinner, with the. temperature soaring, the swimming
pool seemed the obvious place in which to spend the afternoon, and we now had an aquatic version of "Muncey's
Frolics" to while away the time. The water may not have
been as warm as it looked, but all and sundry were soon performing astounding-looking feats of agility and skill in and
around the pool. One memory that will stick in many minds
for a long time to come was the sight of Alan "Nobby" Sims
standing on the end of the springboard laughing fit to bust at
the sight of Brian Reeves' efforts to pull himself out 'of the
water via the end of the springboard. Brian was not having
much success which was not surprising seeing that "Nobby"
was standing on his hands. The winners of the competition
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w~re tent 7, which included such webbed-feet campers as the
TIer brothers, Dave and Stuart, Ron Maffey and Golin Reid.

Wednesday, August 8th.
The sun wa~ out very early to greet us in company with
the raucous VOIce of the duty Canteener, and for once it was
almost a pleasure to open the tent flap and contemplate the
thought of exchanging our snug blankets for the walk across
the field preparatory to the plunge into the always icy-looking
water of the pool. However, the voice of the duty Ganteener
soon became even more raucous, and reluctantly we had to
exchangc the dream for the reality and set forth across the
field in company with other equally blear-eyed campers.
Wi~h their dip and breakfast over the boys were soon
boal:d:ng the bus to take them into Brighton for the day,
recelvlllg as they went a few well-chosen words of advice from
Ge,?rge Jackson concerning the dangers of high life at the
ho11day resort, plus an exhortation not to waste the packed
lunc? which they had been given. That George's plea concernlllg the lunch had not gone unnoticed was soon apparent
as he rcmo.ved from the top of his head the remains of a juicy
tomato which someone on the top deck of the bus had decided
was surplus to his requirements.
Little is known about the activities of the boys at Brighton
but one can assume with safety that the town was weil and
truly done. The return journey in the bus was notable for
the start of the reform of Len "Puff-Puff" Warwick who somehow incurred the displeasure of his fellow travelle;s and who
was later gently lowered fully clothed into the pool' the water
of which effectively damped both "Puff-Puff" and ilis gaspers.
"Sing-Song" was not an outstanding success since most of
the boys seemed too sleepy to sing, and even tent 1 failed to
volunteer a performance and we were soon in our blankets.
Thursday, August 9th.
Con~ition~ were i~eal .for the ro~n?-~he-field inter-tent relay,
and With Jlm Perkms III an optImistIc mood as the handicapper we thought that at long last the final might provide
the "photo-finish" which Jim has been promising us for so
many years. The first heat saw the defeat of the self-appointed
favourites, tent 1, who were well beaten by tent 3 for whom
Terry Stoakley and Fred Groves did very well. The second
heat went to tent 6, with tent 7 valiant, if well tailed-off,
runners-up. The star of tent 6 undoubtedly was Jack Wright,
but unfortunately Jack pulled a muscle in the last few yards
and so upset Jim's carefully prepared handicap for the- final.
Jim, however, was still confident of giving us that "photofinish" and announced that due allowance would be made for
Jack's mishap. As the runners went to their stations for the
final it was noticed that Ian Urquhart had taken over the
longest section of the race for tent 6, with Jack Wright doing
the last short leg. The race very soon developed into a
battle between tents 6 and 3, with little in it until !an took
over, but Ian ran so well that his team's baton was finally
handed over to Jack with at least 35 yards in hand and Jack
was able to limp home as he liked with Fred Groves in
second place for tent 3. For the winners Bill Summons
Albert "Clark" Gable and Roger Martin ran extremely well'
although Ian's effort was the highspot of the race and fa;
the runners-up Bob Marshall, Mike Wilkes and the' Perdeaux
brothers stood out.
The Lee/Pettipher football "Melody" was also run off during
the morning despite the absence of the second half of the
brilliant organizing team, and this time Ted Drake and his
"Pensioners" from tent 7 came from behind. to win a thrilling
race when all seemed lost. Very early on in the race tent 3
gained a substantial lead, mainly due to some quick thinking
by Mike Wilkes, who discovered an original and much quicker
method of putting a football into the sack, with the result that
Fred Groves, the last member of his team, was attempting the
last stage at least a couple of minutes before his opposite
number, Stuart Tier. The race seemed over but the last task
that of kicking a football from a distance ~f 15 feet betwee~
two stumps placed closely together, was proving more difficult
than Fred had imagined and with the enemy getting closer
some of Fred's kicks became rather wild, and when at last
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Stuart arrived on the scene Fred had to give way to allow
him a turn. Stuart took one casual look before taking an even
more casual shot, and the ball went straight and true between
the stumps. Stuart was carried off in triumph by his friends
whilst Fred stayed behind to explain his failure to his derisive
team-mates.
The Otters later had their moment in the pool when the
one length championship was won by Ron Maffey, with Dave
Tier a bare touch behind. Mike Wilkes, who earlier had
doubted his own ability to complete a length of the bath,
chased the two cracks home to come in third. A rash challenge by the Otters later saw Dave Tier give a start to Fred
Lee, one might almost say the old versus the new look, in
a onc-length race and inevitably Fred won by a distance.
Dave's claim to have lost his swimming trunks at the half-way
stage being soon dismissed by the judges, and once more experience was proclaimed the winner.
The evening's "Sing-Song" was a very good one, with Den
Walby giving a mouth-organ solo and Billy Davis singing.
Derek Marsh introduced what will almost certainly become a
camp favourite in "Sucking Cider Through a Straw," and
Cyril J cnkins once more rclated "Abie's" sad story with feeling
and appropriate gestures if not with any deep musical
appreciation.

Friday, August 10th.
The golf course once more suffered its annual invasion and
near desecration when after tent inspection we trooped across
the field for the inter-tent golf competition. The handicaps
had been drawn up by 1vIr. Kennedy. assisted by Mr. Baring,
who had spent most of the previous day on the course spying
out the form of the boys. However, something must have gone
wrong with the handicapping side of the proceedings because,
half-way through the competition with the first results almost
ready to hand, the rules were drastically altered, and it was
soon being announced by Mr. Baring that "air" shots were
not to count. This is the type of rule favoured by Cyril
Jenkins when claiming a record round, but, it must be said,
surely not the rule for a "serious" competition sueh as that
to which it was now applied. For all that, "air" shots were
now forgotten, and the "Otters," who up to then had been
sadly lagging behind, were now right up in front, and Mr.
Baring, who incidentally is their President, was soon announcing
them as the winners. Did someone say "Fiddle!"?
Immediately after the completion of the golf, tents 1 and 3
began their fight for the. stump cricket championship, and the
latter were soon scoring quite freely and threatening to pile
up a big score until two wonderful pieces of fielding by Mike
Perdeaux got rid of two of their best men. Mike first of all
threw down Brian Reeves' wicket from fully 40 yards and then
made the best catch seen at camp for many years to dismiss
"Nobby" Sims for a duck. For tent 3 Fred Groves made a
dozen or so runs to retrieve a little of the reputation lost the
previous day, only for a collapse to se.! in, and the last few
runs took a lot of getting, and it was left to Ron Hill, in last
for the tent, to score, mainly by judicious use of the edge of
his bat, the couple of runs required for victory.
With the afternoon rather wet the barn was again pressed
into service, and Peter Muncey was soon organising another
version of his "Frolics," which thi, time gave "Roger" J acobson and his mates of tent 1 the opportunity of demonstrating
their skill at such pastimes as hitting a mark with a tennis ball,
or wriggling their way through an inflated tyre inner tube.
Pete Westerman and Terry Peters found the latter task more
difficult than most and there and then vowed to slim a little
for next year's camp; but overcoming such minor difficulties
tent 1 ran out easy winners. Later in the afternoon the
weather becam~ real.ly nasty with thunder and lightning and
an extremely hIgh WInd for good measure. During this period
a ~izeable branch of a tree fell with a resounding thump on to
the side of George "Larder Master" Jackson's tent and rudely
tippe.d George from his couch where he had been giving the
framl?g of .the next ~ay's menu the contemplative thought
that It mented, and mdeed it was some considerable time
before he could doze off again!

September, 1956

Friday evening's "Sing-Song" is one of the high-lights of
camp and this was no exception. The standard was fairly
high, although with no really outstanding tent. Tent 6 did
a medley of old-time songs, including a fetching "Mademoiselle
from Armentieres" by Ian Urquhart, and a less-accomplished
but much funnier performance by Albert "Olark" Gable who
was. so retiring that it" hurt us to wa~ch .him. Tent l' sang
a dItty to the tune of Davy Crockett,' WIth words composed
by themselves, which libelled everyone in the camp worth libel.
ling. These two tents tied for first place after the Canteeners
had had their entry withdrawn as a result of an alleged infringement of the rules. Peter Muncey, no doubt thinking of
faraway places and people, sang "The Girl with the Yaller
Shoes!" with surprising feeling and verve.

Saturday, August 11th.
A wet and dismal morning with the barn-what a wonderful
boon. this building is---;-again the scene ~f our. activities. Oyri!
J enkms soon had an mter-tent progressive cncket competition
going and the crack tent were immediately falling like ninepins to tents 2 and 3, and the stage was soon set for the final
between these two. Tent 2 went in first and after losing Alan
Brown, Bill Wood. and Ray Wood cheaply, Dave Steel proceeded to score WIth ease and fluency all round the wicket
although mainly to the off where the rest of his team-mate~
were awaiting their turn, and the ball might therefore be expected to suffer some delay and hindrance before being returned
to the bowler! Dave scored a near-record 20 before giving
up his wicket, and his tent's innings closed soon after. Tent 3
having already won the stump cricket championship wer~
fully confident of victory, but a series of failures soon' found
them in trouble and it ';Va~ left .t~ Fre~ Groves and Terry
Stoakley to get them wltllln stnkmg dIstance of the total
required. Excitement mounted as last man Ran Hill came in
with 8 runs still needed. Ran had stripped off all non-essential
clo~hing in preparat.ior; for the more or less inevitable ducking
winch would be Ius If the runs were not forthcoming and
nervously proceeded to push the score up by various means
so.me. intentional and others not, and eventually scrambled th~
wI?nmg run to finally put away any danger of an unwanted
sWIm.
After dinner the camp was soon deserted as the campers disappeared in all directions in hot pursuit of clues for the "Treasure Hunt." The clues this year, if not as provocative as in
previous years when the local girls had been in danger of
b~ing asked to loan. articles of clothin& which they could hardly
WIth decency do WIthout, and a certam Canteener had been in
no less danger of losing his false teeth for the afternoon were
if anything even r;:tore subtle, with part of the "Teleiraph"
crossword thrown III as a final sop to the three members of
~he te~ching fraternit);' who would be challenging the wit and
mgenmty of the deVIsers of the competition. The winners
were, tent 6,. ~ith Bill Sur;:tmers in command, and with Oyril
.1 enkms provldmg the bralIly answers. The winning number
of points was a record, but it must be noted that there was
some divergence of opinion amongst the judges as to what
were the names of various flowers produced for judging by the
boys. 0r;e tent produced a huge bunch of flowers of almost
e,:,ery varIety and more or less told the. judges to take their
J;)!ck. O~e feels that next year if flowers are required the
Judges WIll draw up more stringent conditions.
The sun had had its share in the undoubted success of the
"Treasure Hunt," by shining long and warmly throughout the
afternoon, and it continued to spread its favours until sunseta most welcome change after the rain we had had during the
morning and on previous days.
. In between their activities in connection with the "Treasure
Hunt" the members of tents 1 and 6 had been practising hard
for the evening's 'play-off of the inter-tent singing competition,
and when the tIme came for their performances both tents
were. very we!l rehearsed and much more competent than the
prevIous evemng. The "Duchess of Chelwood Gate" and her
"Oonsort" again. came along to "Sing-Song," the former to
carry~t;t the difficult and unenviable task of judging the
competltlOn, the latter, as is the way of "Oonsorts" the world
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.over, to sit in the background and applaud at the right
moments. The "Duchess" in her wisdom decided that tent 6
had won.
Brian Rees, our new and very talented pianist also enlivened
the eveni?g by singinlf a tale of a fish which v~ry much suited
the occaslOI?, ~nd wlll~h the boys applauded with great gusto
and appreciation. Bnan seemed to have enjoyed his camp
and one hopes that we shall see him again.
J

Sunday, August 12th.
The last morning in camp is always a rather sad one for
few like the thought of imminent departure, but the football
final kept most of the campers too busy to worry overmuch
about the thought of leaving, and a marathon match saw Derek
Marsh's team beat the favourites led by Peter Muncey.
The Canteeners later accepted a challenge to put their
unbeaten record at stake, and until injuries depleted their
number put on a scintillating display of "Hungarian" type of
football which earned the admiration of friend and foe alike.
The final .result, a 3-3 dr.aw, perhaps rather flattered the boys,
although It must be admItted that a shot late in the game by
Ja.ck Wl:ight for the boys .could not have gone so very far the
wrong SIde of the post. On the other hand it must also be said
the boys were very lucky in that the game did not go to the
full period-owing to the departure of the referee "Taff"
Wilson, who most unfortunately· received an urgent 'telegram
requesting his immediate pre~ence at the local "Stone Quarry"
to attend to some urgent busmess. Something to do with provisioning, we understand. The Canteeners of course were
very much put out by this turn of affairs, 'and seemed most
reluctant to leave the field, and in point of fact some of them
had almost to be carried off, particularly one or two of the
more senior of them. But all good things come to an end,
and once more the Managers and Canteeners were waving their
goodbyes to the disappearing bus load of boys and yet another
camp was over with its happy memories and ;"'e hope enduring
friendships made.
For each individual camper the eight days spent at camp
are remembered perhaps not as the memory of an enjoyable
holiday, but by the recollection of numerous small incidents·
for example, one is certain that for young Terry Peters th~
highlight of camp, 1956, was the ill-fated water jump in the
round-the-camp obstacle race; for Stan Bm·chard a rather
painful memory of that moment when Fred Groves swung a
golf club not wisely but too well; for Mike Perdeaux that
miraculous moment when the seemingly impossible catch was
held to turn the tide of a match for his tent, and so on. For
;nany the sight o~ Ta.ff's fi~st early morning dive into the pool
IS always a herOIC SIght, If only because it always looks as
though it may be his last! But there are many such memories
and most of ~hem are pleasant ones. but one last very happy
memory, partlc~lar1y so for the older among our number, was
the welcoI?le gIVen on Saturday evening to Mr. Wagg when
he came IIlto the marquee to watch the "All Star Nigh!."
Those of us who help to organize camp know what we owe to
Mr. Wagg for allowing us the use of the Isle of Thorns but
it was nice to see th~t the boys themselves appreciated' that
Mr.Wagg was the person to whom they owed thanks and
promptly gave him the welcome he deserved.
It would be wrong to say that we have come to accept as
a matter of course the presence of Mr. Kennedy and Mr.
Baring at camp, but they are so much part and parcel of it
that it is difficult to visualise a camp without them, and their
leadership and guidance makes an enormous difference to its
success. We owe both of them our thanks for giving up so
much of their time, and if it is any reward to them it can
truly be said that without exception the. boys obeyed to the
letter Mr. Kennedy's first day instruction, "This is your holiday-enjoy it!"
It only remains once again to' express our thanks to Mr.
Brooke and his staff at the Isle of Thorns for their help and
co-operation and to say that as always they did all in their
power to help us.
SCRIBE.

CRICKET
OLD

BOYS

The greatest curse of any magazine writer is "deadline"
But de~dlines m.ust be C?bserved and therefore I find mys~lf
attemptlIlg to wnte a review of the cricket season when, despite
the unrelaxed efforts of the weather man, it has not yet ended.
Th~refore I. have no final figures, averages or analysis with
whIch to bhnd the reader. From the point of view of performance I suppose we can list this season as one of the most
pleasing. From the weather angle it has been dismal and
disappointing.
I always maintain that the cricket season is too short. We
seldom get halfway through the season before the brawny
amazons of the football and Rugby fraternity are punting
their mis-shapen pieces of leather all over the place. Nevertheless, this year 1 can say from my point of view they are more
than welcome to it. We have done our little bit. Our cricketing weather has provided the rain which has made the grass
grow and given our footballers a nice, even surface. So for
the next few months they can run around and get it all nicely
churned up for the start of cricket sometime· next May-that
seems an awful long time ahead.
What of the season? I have already labelled it as a good
one from the point of view of performance. I think we can
say that we have to some extent enhanced the name of Eton
Manor. U~fortunately what we have gained on the performance swmgs we have lost on the ground facilities roundabouts.
I know the.re is some feeling in the section th<lt we should
attempt to arrange as many fixtures away from home as possible. It is a move which was observed in the compiling of the
past season's fixture card and may be more pronounced in
seasons to come. The decision puts an extra financial burden
on the players, but at least it ensures good cricket in good
conditions and at least we will not have to suffer any incidents
similar to the Walthamstow controversy.
I believe that the wandering nature of our fixture card last
season. has had. an .i.mproving effect on our cricket. Against
such SIdes as Brltanlllc House and Lensbury on their own palatial enclosures our cricket matched theirs.
Again I consider that the bowling has overshadowed the
batting. This is perhaps strange considering that we bat
almost all the way down the order. Consider just for a
moment that players like Peter Pulham and Eric Martin who
often bat as low as eight and nine in the order have in their
time proved quite capable openers. Perhaps we might say that
no batsmen has produced sustained form-I believe that in
general the bowlers have. We have had sparkling innings
from J ohnny Pulham and Bob Shears yet neither has been
consistent enough to be reliable. People like Fred Ware and
Ran Mathias have never batted well unless they had their
bacles to the wall.
Ron Reeve hasn't had a full season but his form has been
in and out. No one better to watch when he is on top, no
one cruder when things are not going quite right.
Len Garrett in his periodic appearances has generally impressed, but never more so than when he hit his brilliant
century against Red Triangle at Grange Farm. Len and his
colleague of senior-boy days, Dave Birch, wiU probably be
regular members of next season's team and together they could
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add a lot of strength, as perhaps bcitli are· more H:liable than
somc of our current batsmen.
The fielding reached rock-bottom throughout" the year apart
from some brilliant wicket-keeping by Ron Reeve-I shall
always remember his catch in the Mallinson match. No ~ne
can lay claims to famc in this sector. The team looked sluggish
and disinterested in the field. I am no one to speak on the
merits of good fielding, but next year we must make the effort
if we are to improve our performance and fixture card. ~ndeed
nothing is more frustrating to a bowler to see chances frltte~ed
away .and fielders allowing balls to roll awa: to. bounda:les.
What of the bowling? In all modesty and slllcent);' I ~elIeve
it has been great. The J ones-Willson-Hayes combmatlOn of
pace has been the envy and terror of all our opponents. Sometimes it hasn't come off, but it has ke~t our ?pponen~s on
edge and throughout the season has bUilt for Itself qUIte a
reputation.
Tommy Jones has bowled better and .bett~r
throughout the year. He. has often been robbed of Ius faIr
hare of the honours by mIssed catches and by batsmen almost
~oo willing to offer themselves up to Willson at the. other end.
Hayes has used himself sparingly, but he has ~ad hIS mo~en~s.
It is nice to know that when '711 else has faIled .there IS still
the shrewd, wily Arthur, who IS capable of tur~mg a match
round in a two- or three-over spell. But don t forget the
spinners. The luckless Bob Shears who h.as worked hard f~r
his wickets and seldom got a chance agamst the lesser batshad t o wait his turn while Willson and Jones reve.!led
men,
in the joys of cheap wickets. And don 't forget E'
nc M ar t"1ll.
His is perhaps the success story of the season. When :he
season started apart from his wholehearted and refreshmg
enthusiasm he laid no particular claims to fame. Thr~ughout
the season he moulded himself into an acc~ra~e, hostIle. and
thoughtful spin bowler. He will be better ~tIlI I~ he ~ontmues
to work the way he has this season. And WIth ~1S re.dIscov~red
talent has come confidence which has shown III hiS battIng.
The better our fixture card becomes the· m<;>re and ~ore useful
will come a bowler of Eric's calibre, but hke all Spill bowlers
he has to rely on safe hands and good fielding.
Congratulations, too, to Arthu~ ~ayes. There seems ~o
reason to reiterate my remarks earlier In the seasc;n. They still
stand. He has made mistakes. We expecte~ him to, but he
could have made far more and still earned a Well done, Arf~r
boy." This has been a happy team an~ he must take a faIr
slice of the credit for that. Thanks agam, Arthur!
Finally two mor.e words of thanks. To Fred Westerman for
umpiring' and to Mr. Pulham for scoring regularly home or
away For someone who has to rely on Mr. Pulham's careful
and ~ccurate records may I add a very personal "thank you"
to those of the team.
KENWILL.

BOWLS
The scason is now rapidly drawing to a close and by the
time these notes are in print we shall be left with one or two
games to complete our fixture list for this year. Almost all of
our matches have been completed, although the weather has
been against us on several occasions and we have many happy
memories of some of our most important fixtures.
Our match against Biceste: on their. gree~ on Sunday,
September 3rd, was a most enJoyab~e aff~lr. . Vi~tory went to
the home side for the very first time slllce thiS match was
inaugurated and, of course, they w~re highly delighte~, th~~
at long last they managed to put It across us. Our star
rink of W. Deane R. Thompson, W. Butler and "Skip" G.
Skelsey failed to ;hine on this auspicious occasion and their
heavy defeat let t~e side down. Perhaps the l~ng, tiring jo';!rney or the laughmg Oxford beer had somethmg to do wlth
their complete loss of form.
In two very exciting matches our last representatives in the
Walthamstow and District competitions went out and now
our only possible chance of a competition victory rests with
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the Thursday afternoon team, who I think stand a good chance
if they can manage to win their last remaining fixtures. Our
own Club competitions are now nearing the final stages and
we sincerely trust that we may be able to get these finished
before the snow comes.
Completing our team eac~ week has been ra.ther a trying
job this year for our CommIttee so we are hopIng that next
season we may get a few more players to help us bolster up
this weakness. When we can put a full side on the green we
can hold our own with any club in the district but with all
the various activities that our members are interested in during
the season, including work, this has been rather difficult so we
shall be out to remedy this defect next season.
Before closing I would like to tender our Club's great
appreciation of the splendid work almost every week-end during
the season done by the ladies. They are always willing to
lend a hand in the preparation of the teas, etc., required at
each match and we are deeply indebted to them and greatly
appreciative of their splendid efforts.
And thank you, Mr. Villiers, for everything including our
wonderful green.

event was a great race and Jack Heywood of Herne Hill Harriers, the British International, clocked 4 mins. 25 secs.-a
very fast time for a runner who has been tackling all distances
from one to 20 miles during the past year or so. Jack Heywood will be better known to many as the former Brockley
Boys' Club athlete and once a holder of the Federation twomile record. The programme was completed by the usual
sprint relay and this time the Manor team-without the
assistance of Barbara I-won a great race in 1 min. 31.8 secs.,
our fastest time to date.
A happy occasion was the wedding of Edna Free, the former
Brookfield Manor Athletics Hon. Secretary, and Don Wyndham, who has assisted us as a judge on so many occasions. Wc
are sure that all harriers will wish them the best of luck and
every happiness for the future.
Brookfield Manor had a match with Essex Ladies on
August 21st and although losing by 21 points to 29 they put
up a good show, due mainly to the enthusiastic efforts of Barbara Sullivan and June Brady, who both worked hard to get
things going. Barbara Sullivan won both her sprint cvents
and June Brady, although she is no sprinter and usually competes only in discus competitions, filled a place in the 6 x 110
sprint relay and helped Brookfield to win this race. Competing
in their first Senior Women's A.A.A. championships our three
girls did quite well; Barbara Sullivan was beaten in her heat
bv Ann Pashley, Pat Rutt was up against two internationals
Pam Elliott and Iris Pond, whilst Maureen Beasley won he:
way through the qualifying competition in the Discus to take
her place in the final eight.
There are still a couple of inter-club meetings in September
together with the Junior floodlit me.eting and another floodlit
affair with the Leyton County Bigh School and a German team
from Wansbeck before the summer season closes. Cross-country
will commence at Chingford on September 29th.

THE COLONEL.

HARRIERS

NOTES

August, as always, ~as been a problem month and with so
many members on holIday our teams have been sadly depleted.
However a very small team visited Chingford and met with
some su~ces3 Ron Jones and Paul Hiscock taking first and
second place; in both the 100 yards and 220 yards, with similar
results recorded in the Junior events by George Harman and
Dave Maddams. Nat Fisher, on leave from Germany, was a
welcome addition to the team and won both the 880 yards
and mile events easily. Loughton next provided the opposition
on Temple Mills and Dave Pratt, maintaining his recent top
form scored an impressive double in the sprint events, whilst
another fine performance camc from diminutive Roy Collyer,
who finding that the programme did not include a distance
race' for his age group, turned out in the Senior 2 miles and
returned a time of 11 mins. 28 secs. The big surprise was
provided by newcomer John Goodwin, the East London Schools
44-0 yards champion, who, tackling the half-mile for the first
time, scored a fine win in the fast time of 2 mius. 11.2 secs.
The meeting ended with out usual sprint relay and with eight
runners needed there was some scratching of heads when only
seven of our team reported at the start, but the "Flying Sullivan"-Barbara Sullivan of Brookfield Manor-sportingly volunteered to run the last leg and taking over a five yards lead
from Len Kerridge she was a winner all the way.
We had five members selected for the annual Junior InterCounty match between Middlesex, Essex and Surrey on our
track on August 11 th and all recorded their best performances.
Peter Saunders (Middlesex) was first in the Hammer with Mike
Sellears (Essex) fourth; Peter Beard (Essex) was second in the
120 yards Hurdles whilst Bob Benningfield and Dave Pratt
(both Middlesex) were fourth in the Pole Vault and Long
Jump respectively. Essex won the match with 117t points,
with Middlesex (107t) second, and Surrey (93) third.
The annual floodlit match with Woodford Green and Victoria Park Harriers had to be altered this year as V.P.H.
were on a Continental tour, and Herne Hill Harriers and
Shaftesbury Harriers were welcome additions. A fine and· exciting evening resulted in a win for Woodford with 172 points
with the Manor second (152), Shaftesbury Harriers third (142),
and Herne Hill Harriers (who did not field a complete team)
fourth (42). Weakened by the absence of Georgc Smith, Ted
Yeend, George Littlemore and several others we could not
expect our lads to win this match, but they put up a great
show. Noteworthy performances came from Dave Pratt who
scored a sprint double, winning the Junior 100 in 10.5 secs.
and the 220 in 23.2 secs.; John Bell won the Youths' 100
(10.8 secs.) and 220 (24.6 secs.); and Peter Saunders won the
Senior Hammer with a throw of 137 ft. 6 ins. The one-mile
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August being the quiet month there is little to report from
the inter-club angle, the only engagement this month being
a visit from Maidstone Swimming Club for a polo match. The
Otters won this patchy game that never really got under way
by three goals to two.
Main activity seems to have been chasing the sun. In fact
this seems to have been a ve.ry hectic occupation not only in
August but for most of our so-called summer. The youngsters
particularly spend their time travelling from onc end of this
island to the other from the end of one term to the beginning
of the next. Trevor Lusty and Keith Brandon even went as far
as France, they didn't find much sun and they still don't know
whose "plume" that is "sur la table,." Bill Wood went to
France earlier in the year but was politely asked to leave, he
made the mistake of standing on the door of the local casino
charging a "tanner" entry fee (a "bob" on Fridays). Shake,
Rattle and Roll, otherwise known as Arthur, Stan and Colin,
went to Corsica, and that apparently is where the sun was
hiding out. On their return they very proudly displayed the
only cases of sun tan we've seen at the baths this year.
However, the holiday season is over, and now we hope to
get back to work again. gradually, of course.
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A welcome visitor to the baths recently was one Alan Louis.
Alan is the son of Ron and Jean Edmunds and on the occasion of this, his first visit, he was only three weeks old. Congratulations, Ran and Jean.
Another visitor we hope to welcome in the very near future
is Dave Misson. After a coupJe of false starts he has now been
told that he will almost definitely be discharged from hospital
during September. Although still as chirpy as ever Dave must
be thoroughly browned off with these four months of enforced
inactivity so keep your fingers cr·ossed, lads.
THE OTTERS WILL BE HOLDING A DANCE AT THE
KING'S HALL BATHS ON SATURDAY NOVEMBER

mD.

'

TIlE WATER RAT.

BOXING
Heartiest congratulations to our Vice-President, Harry
Mallin, who last month was elected President of the London
Amateur Boxing Association, a fitting reward to years of
voluntary work as an honorary official. A tribute to Harry
in a National evening paper referred to him as the last Englishman to win an Olympic boxing title and the article suggC3ted that the next Englishman to win such a title could well
be another member of Eton Manor, the reference being of
course to Nicky Gargano.
No amateur boxer in recent years has had more success than
Nicky, and surely no boxer has deserved it more. Whatever
the sphere there is usually a story behind each success, and
so very often it is the same story, one of sheer hard work. True
that some are far more gifted than others, and. talent goes
a long way, but those who do eventually reach the top of the
tree have nearly always had to make sacrifices, train, rehearse
or practise, whatever the field of activity, day in, day out, year
in, year out. If Nicky achieves his ambition and collects the
only title now left for him to win* (interesting point this), an
Olympic championship, there will not be one who deserves it
more. The fact that he is a Covent Garden marl(et salesman
and necessarily has to rise at a ridiculously early hour in the
morning is not allowed to stand in the way of his quest for
superb boxing fitness, on the contrary, it is put to an advantage. A training camp has been set up at the Club and the
routine adopted would satisfy any top-class professional. Nicky
reports to the Club direct from work in the late afternoon and
then takes to the road for mile after mile of running. Then,
after a gymnasium session with very little being left out, he
is ready for his special item, log-chopping in the Club garden.
The day is then by no means finished. After a pause and time
for tea, by which time those who also indulge in this pastime
but lead a more normal life, have returned home from work
and good naturedly report to the Club daily to do battle with
Nicky to ensure that the multi-titled champion is not kept
short of sparring practice. Needless to say, in an attempt to
provide a never-ending stream of sparring partners they are
not all Eton Manor members. Covent Garden members and
officials are 100 per cent. behind Nicky and regularly send
over a contingent of helpers.
Full training has now recommenced at the Club and we
have had the usual full season of fixtures ahead of us. For
several reasons it has been necessary to arrange the annual
Open Tournament rather early. It will this year be held on
Thursday, October 25th. This will be followed by the London
Federation Novices' Competitions, then an all-star junior tournament at the Club before Christmas. We plan to stage
another junior tournament during January before the Federa·tion championships get under way. After the Feds. another
show for the parents, "Open Nights." Of course, there will be
numerous away matches for both juniors and seniors and
details of these will be displayed on notice boards from time
to time. The section is very rich in young talent, and although
our senior strength is not up to that of the past few years we
look forward to a very bright future. Some years ago we had
a great bunch of juniors, Messrs. Gargano, WoolJard and Drew
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to mention but a few, careful handling took these to the top.
We cannot, however, expect the same few to carry the l~ad
and whilst we have given these seniors all our support dUring
the past twelve months we have been careful to nurse the
young members along, the rC3~lt being that we ~nished ,!:S
number one club in the FederatlOn last season. It IS only fair
at this stage to mention that the above-mentioned .seniors,
being typical Manorites, did all they could to help bnng the
younger members along. This coming season will be an important one for our very young seniors, careful matchmaking
and regular training and, who knows, next year, the year. after,
Manor boys might well be wearing the England vest again.
.* It is doubtful whether any modern boxer can claim to have
won so many class championships. At some time or other
Nicky, who is still only 21, has ~ecn Lon?on Schools Champion, London Federation ChampIOn, Sem?r Lon~on A.B.A.
Champion, British Army C~amplO~,. Imperl~l Services Champion, Senior A.B.A. ChampIOn, Bntlsh Empire and Commonwealth Champion and European Champion.
ONLOOKER.

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

From SERVICE SHORTS.

August was a notable month for visitors, both to the Wilderness and to the Club office. It was like old days ~o hav:e Gil
Medcalf and George Rex blowing in and ou.t. GIl ~ttrlbutes
his fitness to the fact that the nearest pub IS 2t miles away
from his station: hence he does quite a lot of walking.
There will be two more married members in the near future.
Harry Marfleet and Alan Walker have announced their engagements, so here's wishing them all the best.
Having just completed 14 days' leave, Sub-Lieut. Thomas
Spencer Cox bade a fond farewell to the Wilderness early in
the week. However, on the last day of August he turned up
again and for the next 14 days will continue the lessons in
sea-shanty singing which he has been giving the denizens of
Parashot Hall.
ON LOOKING THROUGH OUR MAIL.
T. F. PIKE writes: "I have noticed in recent issues of
CHIN-WAG that Alf Larbey and Hec Hazeldine have both been
posted overseas. Unfortunately I have not bumped into either
of them. So far as I can gather there are five Manorites in
the Middle East. We only want another six to come over and
we shall be able to get a Manor team together to take on the
whole of the Command at Football and Cricket." (Editor's
Note.-At the moment, this 1o.1anor team could be formed plus
one reserve, if the Manorites in those parts could contact each
other.)
LES STAPLES has been making cricket history in his part
of the world. His record is 32 not out, then 50 not out, and
then a score of 62 against Australians.
Stoker LEN BROWNING says: "Our ship has more than
proved itself since we came here and we have a very good
name among other ships, many of whom have to' thank us for
the protection we give them from air attacks. Jerry constantly
worries us at sea, one way and another, but you may be sure
that we are ready for them with a good reception."
A. F. POWIS writes: "Pleased to hear I have a fellow sufferer in Fred Parmenter. I only hope he isn't tossed about
as much as we are. We have an A.B. aboard who has been
in the Navy umpteen years but is sick nearly every time we
go to sea. Personally I always feel grand when we are entering
harbour. There is one thing about these little ships, we are
able to get into all sorts of rum places where bigger ships
cannot get. At some of these ports sailors are still a novelty
which is just what the doctor ordered. I must say I'm rather
scared at the rate the lads are getting married."
"POLLY" POUL TER says: "We have had several cricket
games and, although a bit scrappy, they are very enjoyable.
I managed to get a table-tennis team together and we played
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------------------------~~~----------------------could send the Wilderness across. I've just separated from
Have you ever tried meeting someone under the clock at a
Bill Hart for the third time and hope to be meeting him again
b.ig terminal at the height of the holiday season? Try it somesoon."
tlme. I commend it to Wally Law's drawing class and any
member of it with a sense of humour and a song in his heart
MRS. WESCOMBE, Len's mother, writes to say that Len
like "I've got.ll. lovely bunch of coconuts, big ones, small
would be very glad of letters from his Clubmates. His camp
on~s, some. as big ~s your head." The other suggestion to the
is the farthest off of the German prison camps and he does
RaIlways IS to pamt a football penalty square round it and
not get much news.
see how many nationalities could be crowded in.

matches in the town against 'civvy' sides. The canteen there
provides us with a good table and supporting gear, so you
see things are really beginning to hum around here, and now
football has started. We are busy mowing about two feet of
grass off the pitch."
From OUR BOXING BULLETIN.

"Last week I had my first fight in the army," writes Cpl.
A. PLESTER. "Our battalion was invited with about 12
others to a sports day given by a R.A. field regiment. I
entered for the boxing and fought as a middle-weight. It was
a very rainy day and the ring was slippery but I won my fight
against a chap from the north. We have brigade boxing
coming off soon and I shall enter for that. We went away
on five weeks' intensive training and during that timc marched
over 800 miles. Anything under 20 miles we don't consider
a march-just a stroll out. They believe in making us tough."
JOHNNY CECIL fought Fred Maser, who was a schoolboy
champion, and beat him on points. He will be boxing for
the R.A.F. on August 30th. Stop Press.-On Saturday, August
30th, Johnny Cecil fought Cpl. Bradley, R.A.F., won the fight
and the cup and was also presented with a cup for the best
performance.)

With Camp over and the Club closed during August we come
to September with its general meetings of the Club and the
sports sections and organisation for the winter sports, indoor
and out. With the weather as it has been during the last
few months one could almost ask "When does winter start?"
July, the wettest month on record, and August trying to keep
up with its predecessor, sunny summer days on the Wilderness
have been few and far between, and yet I understand the Club
teams, cricket, tennis, bowls and athletics, have not been too
badly hit and in the main Clubites have had some enjoyable
games and been able to get through. Who knows, perhaps
we shall get an Indian Summer and some nice weather up to
Christmas as compensation!

From WHISPERS BY THE MOUSE.

Harry Goodyear, firewood merchant of Rickmansworth, was
in town on holiday during the past month. He wondered why
the Hackney and Kingsland had not had large headlines and
columns about a local lad making good. It's a long time since
Harry was a lad and he still has a long way to go to make
good.
August Bank Holiday! I could not resist putting on the
camp records and hearing the familiar strains of "Jemima's
the Name of Our Cat," "I'll be as Right as Ninepence," "The
Mile End Road" and "Cuckoo." You know them all. Sing
them often and think of happier days. We will always think
of 'you when we hear thesc songs, especially "Dear Old Hackney
Wick."
ON THE CRICKET FIELD.

On August 16th there was to have been a match ,between
two Home Guard Xl's. One of the teams did not turn up so
Mr; ViIliers picked up a side and challenged the H.G.'s.
They went in to bat and were all out for 17. Mr. Thompson
took two wickets for 1; Arthur Hayes, 4 for 1; Mr. Villiers
3 for 2. Then Mr. ViIliers' XI went in to bat and made 82L.A.C. Ronnie Biil made 18, Sub-Lieut. Tommy Cox 14,
Arthur Hayes 24 and Mr. Villiers 3.
MANORISMS BY JEKYl.L., ORD./SEA.

I am still trying very hard to earn the name of "Seaman"
and you will be pleased to learn that I have invented a new
anti-submarine device. Actually it started off as an eye-splice,
but when I finished it, the bloke in charge looked at it for' a
moment or two and then chucked it over the side, remarking
that it might possibly hook round the propeller of a submarine
that we suspected was about. Somehow, I don't think I shall
patent it.
We have been carrying out certain operations here, but by
far the most exciting thing yet is that one night we each had
an onion for supper. For you people with short memories and
no allotments, an onion is a vegetable "what brings tears to
your eyes." My eyes were filled with tears, brought on by
this reunion with an old friend as much as by the action of
the onion on my tear ducts (or whatever it does).
From LETTERS FROM MEMBERS WITH THE FORCES.

From TOM CHAMBERLAIN: "Our battery has ,moved
into the hills. It is a quiet spot this place. No picture theatre
and about four shops. There is some very nice scenery here;
hills, and the shipping in the cove. There has been no action
yet; we get the 'stand to' but nothing comes of it. We get
plenty of rain."
From STANLEY HILLIARD (Prisoner of War in Germany): "I am in good health and have quite a few means of
entertainment here: concerts, games and books. If only you

'!

I met Harry Goodyear a few days ago and he said those
old-young blokes, the bowlers, have had quite an enjoyable
season, but then they are like old soldiers, they never die but
only fade away, and they are certainly made of the stuff that
takes whatever is going with a smile, rain, hail, storms,
typhoons, anything that comes in their stride. In short they
intend to get the best out of the game while the going is' good
and they certainly do that. I think the same can be said of
all the other sportsmen in our Club.

Personally I have seen less of the Wilderness this summer than
ever before and feel a little out of touch. Nearly every Sunday I
have visited a sick friend on the other side of London, and in
addition was given a job from Rotary Internation to organise
the transfer of overseas students to this country across and
around London. Often this meant early and late hours at
'London termini, air and railway, often entertaining them for
hours and sleeping them overnight. The work went on all
through the week and round the clock. Many of the students
came from remote villages and small towns and were on their
first visit to England; they were a grand lot of youngsters and
their first impression of London was the traffic, the terrific
number of vehicles on the road and hold-ups baffled them
completely. It appears that in the majority of places they
came from bicycles were the main means of transport and they
had never seen traffic congestion like it before. One youngster
was much more interested in it than in Westminster Abbey
and tried to count the cars passing, but gave it up as a bad
job. I gained the impression that our traffic problem can be
classed as one of the sights of London for overseas visitors" but
drivers must have found other name3 for it at times. However,
I had a good staff, and certainly learned about London and
the travel organisation, good and bad. In some cases boat
trains were in as many as seven parts spread over three hours,
and if you can imagine hundreds of people waiting for others
who they are perhaps meeting for the first time it will give
you a little idea of the chaos; most of them labelled up like
parcels, pen friends many of them, the station-master's office
like a madhouse in a glorious sorting out of lost souls. It
was a great experience, pretty tiring, but worth it.

This sort of thing happens. I went up to a girl at Victoria
and said: "Are you a German girl?" She said "Yes." I said
"Is your name Ingrid?" She said "Yes." I said "You are
the one I am looking for; I have to take you to Euston Station
and send you to a camp."
She nearly popped out of her
skin as she said "What for? I am waiting for my mother."
Camp to a German probably meant something different than
to us. However, having explained the situation we had a good
laugh at the coincidence. Incidentally, I never found my girl;
she arrived next morning and found her own way across
London.

Perhaps the job which was most worthwhile was on one
Sunday morning. I was to pick up a Danish boy and girl
at Euston at six o'clock. They had travelled all night: the
train came in 40 minutes earlier than had been given to me
and, well, you know how empty a big station can look at that
hour of the morning. When I arrived I found them standing
like soldiers, surrounded by luggage, looking lost to the world
in the most desolate surroundings possible. A wash and a
hot breakfast soon put them right and they were a delightful
pair, spoke excellent English and had a real sense of hu~our.
We spent a really enjoyable day. They said they thought
England a wonderful country and its people more wonderful
still. They were delighted when I told them about our Club
and Camp and how through the Club I was privileged to meet
their Queen at Lady Astor's many years ago when she was
Princess Ingrid.

I met a youngster recently who has been in the Club a few
months, but had onlv seen CHIN-WAG once. CHIN-WAG seems
to form a very important part of Club life, keeping our friends
and members at home and over,eas in touch with the old Club,
and one has only to read the letters in the magazine to see
how much it is appreciated by them, and it would be a sorry
day if it stopped. But is it serving its purpose with the boys?
I wonder if it is not time they ran their own magazine for
interior circulation, even if it was only produced on a duplicating machine by themselves. They would get a lot of fun
out of it and would not be bored with the oldtime stuff they
probably do not understand. Old 'uns .like myself can only
look back on past happy days; theirs is the future. The real
solution is to write for CHIN- WAG, read it, and become part of
the Club as a whole.

I had a very nice letter from Bill Ashley who says he has
been in hospital again and away from his office for two months.
He said how much he had enjoyed the Isle of Thorns outing
and was young enough to suggest we made it a week-end camp
with the old sing-song in the evening. I could imagine it 10,
20, ,30, 40, 50 years ago, but think of our sciatica; there
wouldn't be enough push-chairs to go round! Bill was always
tough and bemoans the fact that he missed the Scouts' camp
this year. Lovely weather to be under canvas. He said his
thoughts were with the lads at camp at the Thorns.
Bill said his son was a member of the Croydon Judo Club
and on the committee of the Croydon Swimming Club. Like
father, like son, tough 'as they are made, while his daughter
takes a keen part in the local dramatic society. He finishes
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"Please give my very best wishes to myoid pals i~
y saymg,
d our fine crowd of Managers." Loyalty an
the C~ub. an!
nd old-timer who served the Club well
appreCiatIOn rom a gra
is what we all like to hear.

b

.
1 S
t F Uowship Magazine was an
In the InternatlOna
por s e
01
. h dler in 1922
R I d H r er who was an
yrnplc ur
article by 0 an
a£ Pph' . 1 Education Manchester Univer~nd present He~dth~ thr:;I':s' coaching ~cheme and. is its preSlty. He create
I have se'lected a portion which should
s~nt hon. secr~!~;~f our Club something to think about and
gIVe the .mem dl di est .-"The development of the Welfare
perhaps ~nwar
e;rs ~go the people of this cou~try .were
State.
.v~n
. y the 'Hads' and the 'Had nots, qUlte a
lll;rgely dlVI~~d 1~~~n having insufficient to ensure adequate
high. propo~ ~on the family. (It was a tradition amongst the
~~~~I:,h%~~ ,J:ving' carried with it resI?ons!bili~y a.nd a gre~1
. 't were prepared to make a contrIbutIOn m bme as we
:a~~ln~y to help in some way or another.) The ~e,:,elopment
of the Welfare State has seen almost the total ehmmatJOn. of
tl 'Had nots ' but at the same time has encouraged the. feehng
t~~t there is' no longer the necessity to do somethll~g for
'
Thl's I'g having a most marked effect o.n recruitment
no th m g . ·
.
h'
t
has
for voluntary help. Our amateur sport 10 t IS ~OU? ry
always been run primarily on volunta~y help and It IS almost
d' t r that with the rising generatIOn the source should be
~r ~~~ ~p The work is still being carried on by. the . old~r
y
t'on'
who have done it for so long,1 but
genera
I
" the situatIOn IS
not healthy and needs to be faced square y.
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Chatter from Chubb
To all my friends who, upon reading this epistle, wit! say
"G d old 'Duke' is back again," and to all my other friends
,
•
'?"
ha00will
say "Is that bum takmg
up space agam.
- GREET INGS! !! You see I have been so terribl);, busy. ,I bo~gh~ a
piece of land reeently and built a house on It, now I m t?mkmg
of building a small bungalow for renting purposes durmg the
summer season, so I am now what you might call la~ded
entry. All of this sort of thing takes up a lot. of my t~me,
fence my lax habit of not writing for some consl~erable tIme.
I think that what prompted me more than anythmg was that
somebody printed on the back of the envelope of my copy ?f
CHIN-WAG the words R.S.V.P., which as everybody knows. m
Cockney Freneh means "When the blooming 'ell are we gomg
to 'ear from you?"
Among the things we look forward to each summer in this
great big wonderful ~ountry is. the announcement .mad~ eaeh
year by a big American ehemIcal company that It w!l~ pay
25 000 bucks to anyone who can produce a household msect
th~t cannot be knocked off by its real-kill insecticides. All
you have to do is .corral a bug, ~end it special delivery to. one
of their laboratofles and have It sprayed under MarqUIS of
Queensberry rules. If it doesn't bite the dust, you're kneedeep in dollar bills. If by next October no bug has stood up
to the test the dough goes to the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund.
You'll receive a receipt for your bug, but all bugs become the
property of the company, so you mustn't develop any
attachment to your entry. "Kay, would you hand me my
matchbox and butterfly net, please."
I had my first taste of water-ski-ing recently. A pal of mine
has a motor-boat and invited me to try my luck. Waterski-ing is fast becoming cme of the most popular sports along
the Jersey coast; as a matter of fact statistics show that more
people are water-ski-ing this year than are doing the breast
stroke. As I said before I went water-ski-ing and I recommend it to anyone who loves the taste of the open sea. My
mentor and good friend, Joe, gave me my instructions. "Just
put on the skis in the water and sit on them. When I throw
you the rope hold on to it but push with your legs and remain
seated until I signal you to stand up. Don't stand up right
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away. Any questions?" "Can I wear a life preserver?"
"No it will slow you down." Joe then threw me into th.e
wat~r and the skis after me. It's about as easy to put skiS
on in the water as it is to cross Times Square at noon. . I
finally managed it by hanging upside down from the boat w~lIle
Joe slipped them on my feet. My face was blue by the time
I had righted myself. I w.as just. gettir:g my wind back when
Joe threw me the rope, slIpped mto high gea.r. and. away we
go. The first thing you, learn ~hen water-skl-mg IS to keep
your big mouth shut. It s ~~~zmg how m~ch salt ;;vater the
human body can swallow.
Sit down! Sit down!. shouted
Joe. I couldn't hear the rest of what he w~s saymg. t:ou
never do 20 feet under the water. The next time I was domg
swell until one ski headed for New York and the other for
Cape May. On the third tr~ I managed t? sta?d ~r: bo~h
feet at the same time and realIsed what a thrill thIS skl-mg IS.
There you are, skidding along at 25 knots, your head in the
wind, the waves hitting your legs. It's as easy as, as easy as,
. oops !! glug, glug, glug. &Iug, gl~g. I rea~ the other day that
a Frenchman named Pierre L Eau FrOlde gets credit for
originating the sport some 25 years a~o although there are
some who claim he invented it by aCCident. The story goes
that Mons. L'Eau Froide whilst .ski~ing in the Alpes Ma;itimes
came barrelling down a mountamslde so fast h.e couldn t stop
and went right into the Mediterranean. At thiS very moment
a speed boat was passin~ a~d threw him. a rope. Instead of
sinking he stayed upon hiS skis and went flymg through the water,
thus water-ski-ing came into being. That's the way I heard
it, anyway.
Well I see Archie Moore did it again, by punching Yolande
Pompey tiddly the other we~k ~n I;0ndon's Har;ingay Arena.
He conjured up one of boxmg s biggest attractIOns 11l years,
a natural between the ex-Olympic champion, Floyd Paterson,
and him;elf in September in one of the big New York ball
parks. They should draw over hal~ a millio!1 dollars, and !hat
ain't hay in this T.V. age. Not since Davld stopped Gohath
with a right !o the ey~~all has .the ?g~t game known ~uch a
spellbinder With Archle s unerrmg Imtmct for the bUIld-up.
Last year he stopped a lovelorn middl~weight with .~eculiar
nesting habits to. get a crack at Ma:-clano. Now I.t s only
Paters on between him and the heavyweight crown. Mind you,
this is no knock on. Imaginative manager Jack Hurley, who
dredged a shop worn Harry Matthews out of the middleweight
division, recruited Senators, Congressmen and. Supreme Court
.T ustices as sandwich men and man~uv~ed. hiS ~rope:ty past
two weight classes for a shot at Marclano s tltle, With disastrous
results for Matthews. Hurley's a specialist, but Archie beats
both the drum and the opponent. As I said before, anybody
that can draw people like Archie in this T.V. age must have
something on the ball. It's months since we had a match
calculated to draw a barfly's attention away from his beer to
the television set. Promoters don't promote any more! they're
just booking agents. There was a time within the memory of
all. of us when it was 100,000 dollars or no count for matches
like Rocky Graziano-Marty Servo, Steve Belloise-Ray Robinson,
Bruce Woodcock-Tami Mauriello and so on. In that recent
day matches were made for money and managers made them
for the same. Today a fighter works for his T.V. fee and gets
no more for bearding a lion than clubbing a rabbit. Naturally
his manager prefers the rabbit hunt and that's why we get
so few matches commanding attention.
When I was a kid I used to watch the fights Sunday afternoons at the Old Devonshire Sporting Club in Hackney a
fighter was judged by the size of his girth, speed of hands and
feet by the fight mob. Nowadays all of them are amateur
head shrinkers (psychiatrists). You should have heard them
when Bobo Olsen was rematched with Sugar Ray the last
time: "Now he's back with his wife you'll see the difference,"
"His mind wasn't on fighting the last time," etc. Nothing
was said about Ray's lethal left hooks, nothing at all. Talk
about changing times.
What every young man should know if he's going to Australia, said Miss Victoria Shaw, is that he ought to leave his
bride at home. This the travel folders do not tell people who
are considering a junket to the Olympic Games next winter.
"Nevertheless, it's true," said Miss Shaw, "Australian girls are'
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frightfully keen about foreign-born men, it's the accent that
gets them." Miss Victoria Shaw is a doll-baby from down
under who is going to make American movie audiences wonder
where has Sidney been all these years. A year ago shc had
a walk-on bit in a parade of mannequins in a Bob Hope show.
Out of that came a chance ·to visit New York, as soon as she
landed the movie scouts began to vibrate. "Wow," they said,
and in a short time she was in Hollywood playing the part of
Chiquita in The Ecldie Duchin Story. (She's Eddie's second
wife who also spoke with a British accent.)
Since I began this mess I hear Archie Moore has done it
again, this time stopping a heavy by the name of J ames J.
Parker from Canada. This was the guy that held Ewart
Potgieter (South Africa's answer to Davy Crockett) to a draw
in London a few months back. He's seven feet two according
to aerial observation and weighs 325 pounds. Back home in
South Africa he's the boy who eats off Table Mountain. This
fight with Parker wasn't only a draw it was almost a no-hitter.
Not a very exciting fight, but then "Pottie" is such a big
"Boer." If you think that's a lousy pun wait until you hear
the rest of 'em.
Glancing through a London daily recently I came across
this news item: "In dreary Maida Vale three men hopped out
of a car, marched single-file up the stairs of a cheap lodging
house. Two shots rang out. A small-time gangster named
Thomas (Scarface) Smithson staggered from the door and died
on the pavement. Scotland Yard later charged three Maltese
with Smithson's murder."
And thereby hangs a story of my own. The war was just
over and Umbo and I looking elegant in our demob. suits
were celebrating in a pub called the Frampton in Hackney.
Tommy Smiths on and a bunch of spivs, tippers, tappers, touts
and what have you, were drinking at the bar. I exchanged
greetings with Tommy (I'd known him a number of years)
when who should walk in but a "terror" named Jackie something or other. I've forgotten his name, but his brother went
to the gallows for murdering a pawnbroker. Somebody must
have told this guy I was well fixed because he walked straight
over and in a loud voice said, "Lend us five quid, Duke, will
you?" "What d'you think I am a philanthropic society;
besides I don't even likc you, why should I lend you money,"
I replied. It took a little while for this to sink in (I don't
think he knew what philanthropic meant), when it did he
began to get very agressive and pulled a chiv out of his pocket
as long as an army bayonet. Had it not been so serious I
could have laughed. I thought he was going to challenge
mc to a duel and was offering me a choice of weapons. Umbo
immediately grabbed a beer bottle from the counter and lined
up alongside me, but nothing came of it. Tommy Smithson
calmly took the "sword" away from this character and in an
aside to me said, "I won't stop a fight, Duke, but I'll see he
doesn't slash you." Well, I challenged this guy the only way I
knew how, with boxing gloves, but somehow or other the thing
blew over and the evening passed peacefully. I've always been
grateful to Smithson for that, I might have been walking
around like Al Capone but for him.
Our closing story. A Milwaukee couple own a Dalmatian
dog that has learned to stand on his hind legs and ring the
doorbell with his front paw. And when it can't make up its
mind whether to stay in or out it runs its master ragged. Onc
morning the bell w"s ringing violently and the lady of the
house who was baking a cake was paying it no heed. Reaching
for the flour she glanced down and noticed the dog at her
feet. All flustered she spilled flour all over herself, ran to the
door to find the laundry man with a heavy load of wash.
"I'm terribly sorry I didn't come sooner," she apologised, "I
thought it was the dog ringing." The man gave a howl and
fled. Now he has asked his boss to re-route him-the coward.

lan in Spain
Sgt. Ian Hal1iday, who is stationed at Gibraltar, writes 'about
incidents he saw in the Spanish border town of La Linea: "1
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have only spent a total of four days so far across the border
in Spain, and in consequence have been limited in my travels
to the border areas. I did manage to get across for three
days during the fair week in La Linea. The fair on the whole
was rather disappointing for I rather expected that it would
be different from the usual run of things. The parades COllsisted of decorated lorries, one of which carried the Fair
Queen. These intermingled with little men balancing enormous heads on their shoulders, all contributing to a parade
that could be seen equally as well at many places at home.
As for the fail' itself, it covered quite a large area, but again
could easily have been mistaken for a fair in Britain, with
dodg'ems, ghost trains, hall of mirrors, and the lot. Don't
think that I did not enjoy myself, I did most thoroughly,
but perhaps I was expecting a little too much from a Spanish
town which more than just fringes on to a British Colony
and as such may be influenced by similar affairs held here.
"On the Sunday evening I went to see my first bull-fiight
and I found it most thrilling and interesting, although it seems
far from being a 'fight,' and is certainly not a sport. It is,
however, a great spectacle and, of course, the Spanish people
arc very proud of it. They take their bull-fighting very
seriously indeed, and the crowd is most demonstrative, both
when the 'play' is good and bad. One of the matadors did
not seem to put a lot of effort into his enticing and passing of
the bull, and so instead of bowing to the President after making
his 'kill,' he was made to stand by whilst the dead bull was
dragged before the President's box. Presumably the dead bull
was thought to be cleverer than the matador!
"The number and varieties of policemen is quite amazing,
they range from the armed police, distinguishable by the red
band around their cheese-cutters, and nicknamed The Gestapo,
down to the chaps who I imagine settle any arguments concerning the price of a drink, for they appear to spend most
of their time standing outside the numerous bars. occasionally
popping in for a quick one maybe. The traffic police are the
only ones with. anything that resembles a smart uniform and
are always immaculate with a clean pair of white gloves every
day. A drink is obtainable at one bar or another at any time
during the 24 hours, and a good glass of wine costs only
fourpence or so. This also includes 'tapa.' A 'tapa' is a small
portion of meat or fish balanced on a piece of bread. If onc
drinks enough in Spain 1 imagine that you could survive without a sit-down meal for several days! It would also seem
that very many do by the number of most persistent beggars
that are attacking you every few minutes. Perhaps I am
being a little over-critical about what I have seen, nevertheless
my interest in Spain has been sufficiently aroused for me to wish
to travel deeper into the country just to see how the other half
live. Sincere regards to all my friends at the Club. U.T.M."

Sgt. Dennis Ward in Cyprus writes: "Whilst the authorities
are prepared to acknowledge my abilities to a minor degree,
I cannot as yet bamboozle them into offering me a higher rank.
But then General Havelock Ellis was 43 before being promoted
to Capt~in! There was a prospect of my returning home this
summer on a promotion to commissi~med rank, but unfo!tunately
the Suez crisis has put a spanner m the works and, In consequence, there does not seeT? much chanc~ 0.£ my returning until
next summer. I was hopmg to make It m time for the last
Test Match. Today is the second day of play and England
seem to be in a strong position, thanks to Compton's mag~ifi
cent batting display. I wonder what excuse the Australians
will make this time.
"Apart from Middle East affairs, of which the local papers
abound, I am out of touch with Empire affairs. With Enosis
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lacing rammed down everyone's throats it is difficult to find
anyone with much knowledge or interest of the outside world.
"Life looked more promising last week with E.O.K.A.'s declared truce, but now it seems that we shall be back to bat.tle
again before long. It was good. news to re~d that Alec Srmt~
iis: out of hospital and is recoverIng from hiS unfortunate accIdent. Now that the football season has comme~c~d I expe~t
iliat the Wilderness is once more a hive of actiVity. Here s
hoping that the end of the ~easo.n will see th~ boys on~e more
battling against Chelsea Jumors m t?e .Cup Fmal. T?IS seems
to be all for now so will close Wlshmg all Manontes good
hunting in their re~pective sporting activities. U.T.M."
Arthur Whitcombe who is also in Cyprus: "As Terry
Newman will have said in his letter, the weather is terribly ~ot,
and very difficult to train under. We are, hc;>wev:er, domg
some light training for the football season whIch IS due to
start shortly. This year the Corps hope to go one better by
winning the Island Championship, having narrowly lost to the
H.L.I. last year. So far out here I have played cricket and
surprised everybody, including myself, by ~coring 28 not out.
The next innings I was back to normal With the usual du~k!
'Bathing is the favourite pastime, and we are lucky to be sltu. ated only five minutes from the beach-a very good one, too.
We are in the sea at every possible opportunity. There's no
need to tell you what a good read the old CHIN-WAG makes
each month, especially as you pick out the names th~t you
know in the Club. It is good to see that the Club IS well
placed in all the various activities as us~al. rlease r~memb~r
me to all my friends at the Club, espeCIally Dodger, who IS
one of the best. It's nearly bed-time now-nothing but early
nights these days! So I'll sign off with good wishes to all the
boys and Managers of the Club.
CYPRUS VETERAN.
"P.S.-Please tell George Bailey to get some weight down."
Terry Newman, who also serves in Cyprus: "I am kept
well up-to-date with Club news and events from many sources;
by my younger brother who has recently joined the Club, by

CHIN-WAG, Fred Lee, Jim Perkins and George Littlemore;
and have been overjoyed to learn of the successes of the Harriers this year. They seem to be getting on quite well without
me( I), but it will only be six m?nths before I am. back again,
running round the track and usmg the new dressmg-rooms of
which I have heard so much praise. I trust that you are all well
and unaffected by the heavy rains which have fallen in England recently. On this climatic note I shall have to close, as
I am due for a training run at any moment. U.T.M."

Desmond Long, from Johannesburg: . "It is some n.ine yea;s
now since I left England for South Afnca; add to thIS the SiX
years spent in the services and I guess that most of the younger
boys enjoying the delights and pleasures of the Club were
not even born when it was my privilege to do the same. I
am so out of touch with things that names are almost meaningless to me. When I come across a name in CHlN-WAG that
I know it is almost like coming across an old friend in the
Desert. However, for all that I would like my many old
friends to know that I am still alive and kicking, and that the
magazine is very much appreciated by myself. So much for
the excuses for not writing more often. Now let me tel! you
a little of my activities. Business-wise, I am sales manager
of the S.A. offshoot of Fibreglass, of St. Helens, Lancashire.
We make fibreglass insulation materials, and it is my job to
organise the selling of same. It is all rather a hard battle,
but we anticipate better things in the future, and will 'press
on regardless'. Socially, I am married and have a six-monthsold son, Matthew. He's a bonny boy and appears to have all
the makings of a first-class typical Springbok Rugby forward,
My wife is a well-known
weighing nearly 20lbs. already.
journalist and is at the moment engaged in writing a book on
the industrial development of South Africa. Sport, I play
golf and swim. Unfortunately recent pressure of business has
called a halt to the sporting side of things and I am lucky
if I get a game of golf once a month. A fabulous disease is
golf, and in South Africa easy and cheap to play. In England,
if my memory serve me aright, it is not a game for the poor
man. Here anyone who has the time can afford to play, and
the climate is ideal. Please forgive me for this rather sketchy
letter. I'll promise to do better next time. Sincere regards to
you al! at the Club. U.T.M."
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The splendid display of our footballers in the F.A. Cup tie
against Barnet on the latter's ground did more to enhance the
claims of the Club for admission to the better leagues than
anything else we have done for many years. Our lads put up
a first class perfonnance and played some extremely good football which drew applause from the big crowd. On all sides
one heard nothing but praise for our lads, and one Barnet
official said that we were one of the best sides they had seen
at Barnet for some years. Let it be said here and now, Barnet
are not a good side this season; they have got off to a poor start,
but even so it takes a good side to get away with it on the
slopes of Underhill. There are two ways it seems of establishing a claim for admission to the better class leagues. Firstly,
you should have a large and regular following of supporters,
and secondly you should be able to hold your own in that class
of football. Our boys have proved time and time again that
they are as good as the majority of the better known sides, all
we need to do is to pull in better support for the home games
in order to reach the goal of better class football. Something
like 150 of our members are taking part in some activity or
another each Saturday, but that still leaves a great number who
could and should give their support to their own team. They,
with their friends, could form the core of a solid backing of
supporters which will do much to get us into better football.
What started off as a little athletics meeting under floodlights
between Leyton County High School, some German boys from
a school in Wandsbek, near Hamburg, and our own younger
Harriers, suddenly developed into one of the best little meetings
we have had on the Wilderness for many.years. Out of nowhere
so it seemed came more young athletes from Tom Hood, girls
from Connaught, Leyton County High, Tom Hood, Brookfield
Manor and elsewhere. There was no highly organised programme, entries were made and accepted on the spot, and a
full and entertaining programme arranged in quicker time than
it takes Webbo to announce the big prize winners for the week 1
The youngsters entered into the spirit of the thing with immense enjoyment and gusto. Parents and supporters from the
schools came along in great strength, surprising' this as the
meeting had been given little or no publicity. The little band
of Harriers under Les Golding and .Tim Perkins were literally
run off their feet organising and controlling the events, and
did a wonderful job of work. I don't know if it is possible. with
so many other things on, but this seems to be a must for future
years, and could become a regular for the Harriers' fixture lists.
During last month we said farewell to another of our members-Bill Rayment-who passed away in Victoria Park Hospital. Bill had suffered from a chest complaint for many years,
caused mainly by his hardships and exposure whilst serving
rluring the war in the Navy. A patient and philosophical chap,
Bill bore his two years of hospital treatment as an in-patient
with the same courage and fortitude that hr served his country
with during those difficult years. The war years stole from
Bill the opportunity given to most of us to spend our youth
playing games and taking part in some activity or another, but
he played his part in no small way in the cricket and with the
drama section. Bill leaves a wife and three young children, to
whom we extend our sincere condolences in their sad loss, and
also to his brothers, Frank and Jack.
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With the focus on the Olympic Games at Melbourne, the
following extract from an article by the Hon. Sir Charles Lowe,
K.C.M.G., writing about Australia's performances in previous
Olympiads, is of great interest: "A very human story is associated with the win of that very fine but modest sportsmanFlack. He was an accountant by profession and afterwards
became the head of one of the largest accountancy fiFms in
Australia. In 1896 he was a young man gaining further experience with the London and International firm of Price Waterhouse & Co. He did not disclose to his fellow members of the
staff or to his principals his prowess in running but, when the
date of the games drew near, he asked 1\.1:r. Waterhouse if he
might have a week's holiday. This was readily and innocently
granted. A couple of days later Mr, Waterhouse remarked, 'I
see a young chap named Plack has won the 800 metres race
at Athens and that he is an Australian. Curiously enough, we
have a man named Flack in the office and he is an Australian.'
and then added, ruminatingly, 'No, it can't be our Flack'. A
day or two later he remarked again, '1 see Flack has won the
1,500 metres race and that the papers say he is an accountant.
Surely he can't be our man. What are our man's initials?'
The initials were identical, and thus slowly did the principal
learn of his assistant's success. One further incident should,
in the interests of sportsmanship, be known. In onc of these
two races Flack's main competitor broke his mark, and was
penalised by being set back. Flack, unwilling to accept this
unexpected advantage, voluntarily went to the same mark and
won his race from that mark." My own reaction after reading
this account of something which happened 60 years ago was that
it couldn't happen today. The newshounds and press boys are
busy digging out the details of all the Olympic possibles long
before they are even chosen 1 And what of the athletes themselves? If we are to believe what the press tell us, a week
away from work is a waste of time, what they should have is
three months' leave of absence in order to build up into peak
condition 1 Makes you think, doesn't it?
Members who have been taking an interest in this year's battle
between the farmers and the weather elements will be interested
in this first-hand information on the subiect by Mr. Ernest
Hartley, a pre-war Manager of the Club and a farmer of experience himself: "I expect that you have often /!iven a thoug·ht
as to how the yeoman farmers of Oxfordshire have fared this
harvest. A few weeks ag·o the situation was really serious; we
had not had a fine dav for a month. and now the spell of good
weather has completely changed the scene. In our district I
should say thiee-quarters is now done and another week would
see it al! gathered in, except the usual stragglers. Ouality is
poor very weathered and some grown corns. Yield good,
alth~ugh most farmers will lose W% to 20.% through laid corn
and broken ears. On the other hand there are always compensations in this life; potatoes and root crops are well above
average. Hay is short everywhere, but there is lots of grass
keep, which will help well into the winter." Mr. Hartley then
goes on to make suggestions regarding the benefits and snags
of subsidies, but this is all rather contentious, and as he says,
there is little that the Government can do without upsetting
the general public. There is one thing which should please the
housewives, potatoes are hardly likely to cost the 2/3d. a
ponnd that George Howlett tells us is the price in Sydney. Or
will they?
The following extract from the "New York Times" provides
an intentional or unintentional point of humour. Referring to
Mr Krmhchev's "holiday" visit to Yugoslavia, the writer
suggests "That a certain amount of tension is evident in SovietYugoslav relations, despite thp. multiple exchange of missions
between the two countries and the substantial amollnt of np.w
economic aid promised Yugoslavia by the Soviet Union." The
writer then goes on to sav that "For one thing the Yugoslav
Government ·has been trving and jailing its citizens returning
home recently after they ·had spent the years 194R-53 conducting' anti-Tito activity from neighbouring Communis~ countries."
'fhen he uses the phra.se: "In Soviet eyes this pUn2shment may
not 8eem like C1·icket."
This rather suggests that the Russians are now taking up
cricket! Or maybe it is the Americans who are taking it up 1
It may not be a far cry to Test Matches in the near future in
the Moscow Stadium or in New York!
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Pointers from Pretoria
Len Yates who has moved from Port Elizabeth to a new
job in Preto;ia, and writes to us as .f?l!ow~; "I~ is :iOme time
since I wrote to you about my actlvltIes.m thIs fair land of
jacaranda trees, proteas, gold and uramu!ll (I could l;ave
mentioned oil as well, but SASOL is not yet m full productIOn).
Pretoria itself is a well laid out city and has some very fine
Government and private buildings, with the Union Buildings
and the Voortrekker Monument overlooking the city on the
higher ground either side. The Union Building is a most
imposing edifice, perfectly symmetrical from the central steps,
not unlike the riverside view of London's County Hall, but
with a clock tower on either side, and a colonnade above the
'steps joining the two main portions of the bulding. Along
the whole length of the front and also on the lower slopes
is a beautifully laid out garden, and the view from the main
entrance covers almost the whole of the city from the West with
the ISCOR steel works in the distance, to the East, with its
enormous S.A. Railway Workshops. Also to the West is the
Voortrekker Monument. This is in memory of the Voortrekker's
wagon drive from the Cape to escape the taxations and rule of
the British many years ago. The monument itself is surrounded
by a laager of 54 trek wagons, the number that were used
for a laager at Blood River Battle.
The interior of the building is a most beautiful piece of
work in marble, the lowest section being pillared and arched
on the four sides and completely devoid of any furniture or
wall decorations of any kind. The first floor is equally well
done in marble and all round the walls are bas-reliefs in
marble o{ various incidents, gruesome and peaceful, giving
the story of the great trek from the Cape to the Transvaal.
The two halls are surmounted by a dome around which is a
gallery rather like that of St. Paul's, from which one can go
on to ; footway that goes around the outside of the Monument
to look at Pretoria, which lies in the valley almost invariably
covered in smoke from the factories and homes, that is, those
burning coal. This type of heating is the main difference between Transvaal and the Eastern Cape. In Port Elizabeth
very few houses are built with stoves or open grates as it never
gets really cold enough. In Ptetoria, the winter evenings are
not unlike those in England, and the mornings can be bitterly
cold with ice on the windscreen and frost. Pullovers, greatcoats and gloves are a nccessity. After the warmness of Port
Elizabeth, I must say that I rather enjoyed the freshness that
the cold weather brings, it is more invigorating. The hot
weathcr is inclined to develop chronic inertia!
The country around Pretoria is rather flat but there are
plenty of nice places for week-end runs, and Johannesburg is
not so far away. There are some who like the Golden City
with its bright lights and perpetual hurry, but I am not so keen.
If one considers what Johannesburg means to South Africa, it is
a nice place. The sight of its eternal enormous mine dumps
of ash and sludge is, to me, rather depressing. It has no
beauty as a city or as a district. I may be biased because
I do not seem to get near enough to the products of these monstrosities! But even so the dislike remains.
The only placc worth visiting on the Rand is the rifle range
on the State Mines property (how did rifle shooting get into
this ?). Well it is in, anyway, and I will say something about
it. The next best range to State Mines is our own-the Pretoria Rifle Club. We have a firing point that caters for forty
marksmen at 25, 50 and 100 yards and the general layout and
conditions are very good. No wind at all; if a blade of grass
moves you just sit and wait for the wind to drop!
There is another range at Ban Accord Dam, a very small
one, to take just four at a time, but what it lacks in size it
makes up for in surroundings. It is built about 50 yards from,
and parallel to, the water of the dam, and the stop-butt is
part of the dam-wall. All around are birch trees, long grass
and bush, and some 100 yards from the firing point is the Summer Hill Hotel, which belongs to the Seeretary of the Club.
In contrast to such luxury there is the Swiss Rifle Club which
has a range (?) about 17 miles from town. This consists of
two ground sheets and two portable bullet catchers, these are
carried from a farm nearby on to a large piece of veldt. The.
ground sheets are laid down. somebody paces out fifty yards and
puts the butts down, and off starts the shoot. The marking is
not done by telescope, but by one member near the target signalling the value by the old army method of discs. My host
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boys tic tac their way to Wembley!" It could be done nothing
is impossible, and what a turn up for the book that ~ould be.
It would be due to the great efforts of the few and which we
hope will be many, loyal players and supporte;s and last but
not least, Charlie and his faithful band of helpe;s.
'
I would Iik.e to take this opportunity of thanking all those
who have rallIed. round so well in buying season tickets. Needless ~o say we stIll have a few left for those who have not yet
applIed.
Here's to a further successful spell of football.

in Pretoria, Staff Sgt. Wood, and I have taken this little club
in hand for coaching and to give them general help regarding
equipment and the finer points of shooting. It will be a long
job but it will be worth it in the end.
This shooting business seems to take up so much of my
time that I despair of ever seeing Pretoria properly. I know
that Paul Kruger stands in Church Square because I have to
pass him sometimes on my way out of town. I know where
Government House is as my friend, Arthur Locking, works
there; but these things I only see in passing.
However, they will still be there for a long time yet, so I
may still go sightseeing. When I do, I'll tell you more.
Cheerio, Good Luck and D.T.M."

BILL QurCKE,

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
The 1956-57 season has certainly opened with a bang, as to
date the first team are unbeaten both in league and cup competitions. The nearest the boys came to defeat was in the London
Senior Cup, when on an off-day for them they drew at home
to Tufnell Park & Edmonton, but were back to form to win
the replay. All the players are tremendously keen to do well
and fortunately we have been pretty clear of injuries. unlike
other years. Although a few changes were made in the early
games these were due to holiday absentees, and the team is the
same as did so well at the end of last season, with the exception
of George Gatward at outside right, who is fitting in very
well. Ken Elgar has again been outstanding at centre-half and
has greatly impressed many people, including our opponents.
With Harry Mahoney and Ron Reeve they have formed a very
formidable half-back line. Ron Wilson in goal, with Nobby
Sims and George Pamenter at back, remain a particularly strong
rearguard~ The forwards, with Ray Wood showing his heels
to most right backs this season, are in good form. Roy, with
Billy Wells are a devastating left wing. Harry Lee is still
snapping up all the chances and half chances which come his
way, with Ron Bridges in full support, between them they have
scored 33 goals so far this season, with 10 against.
Scalps to the senior side were Ruislip, 3-2. Beckenham, 6-3.
Both at home. Chingford, 5-3. Pitsea, 3-0. Harlow, 4-0. All
away. In the London Senior Cup we beat Tufnell Park and
Edmonton 2-0 after a 2-2 draw at home. The most excitimI
game was at Barnet in the F.A. Cup which we won on merit;
by 3-0, a truly great performance and one which shook the
critics. The whole team played magnificently, encouraged by
an early goal by Billy Wells, who again scored from a ])erfect
pass from the right wing by Harry Lee before half-time. Ron
Reeve did one of his long throws into the !1:oal mouth for Harry
Lee to put us three up during the second . half. The last game
in September was against Chingford in the Amateur Cup. a
rather poor game really although we won easily enough by 5-0.
Must have been the reaction of the previous week!
The sp;cond team are also off too a splendid start, having
won agamst Beckenham, 7-0; Pitsea. 4-0; Harlnw, 2-1 and
Epping, 4·1 at home and Harlow, 6-1 away. They did very
well to beat Ford's in the London Intermediate Cup away by
5-2. Losing games were Ruislip, 3-2 and Beckenham, 4-1, both
away. .
The third team have also started well, winning a friendly
versus Leytonstone (lA" and with two draws versus Dagenham
Park, 2-2, and St. Paul's Crescent, 2-2.
Th~ fourth team, now in the cha~ge of Fred Millard, are
~ow 111 the South Essex ~eague. They have played old rivals
111. Walpol~ at hom.e,.gomg down by 4-1, and also losing a
fnendly wah the MISSIon. Now that the holidays are over and
all the players are back they hope to start on the winning trek.
W.ebbo's, in Div. 1 of the reconstituted Clap ton & Stoke
Newmgton League, after a number of frlendlies went under to
South gate, 5-1, drew with Bethnal Green, 5-5, and beat Hackney Villa, 2-1.
T~ken all round, it has ).leen a highly successful start, Charlie
PhIlhps and the Commltte~ must be feeling very happy,
espeCIally now that the finanCIal clouds are not so low over their
heads! As Hal,'old Gittins quoted in his "Evening News" cartoon of the Chlllgford match-"Coo, what a do if the Manor
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SENIORS
With .many more entries in the F.A. Youth Cup Competition
the. Semors were called upon to play in the preliminary round
whIch was. fixed for our first game of the season. Having only
one practICe game because of the Federation Cricket Final
being put baek through bad weather, it was quite an ordeal
fOJ: the Seni.o;s to be ~itched into battle against Woodford in
tillS competItIon, espeCIally as our team included only three
of last yea;'s Senior team and the rest from the Juniors with
the exceptIOn of Terry Clare who was playing his first ever
game for the Club.
If we had taken both scoring chances which came in the
first ten minutes I think we could have won the game; but
as the game progressed so the superiority of the Woodford
team showed in the speed of attack and solidity of defence.
They opened the scoring when their outside right received
the ball twenty yards clear of any of our defence and scored
with a fine shot from a very narrow angle. We equalised
through Terry Clare and the scores were still level at half-time.
Woodford took the lead when Roy Woolven could only parry
a shot from the left wing and the ball was side-footcd into an
empty goal. A few minutes later Clare was robbed of the ball
trying to dribble his way out of trouble and Ray Rimmell
racing back to cover, had the misfortune to turn the winger'~
centre into his own goal. The game looked all over bar shouting, but Paul Sheringham, forcing his way through Woodford's
defence, scored with a shot which found its way through a flurry
of legs. Our third goal came in similar circumstances as
Woodford's, a shot from the right wing going in off one of
Woodford's players. Because of the failing light extra time
could not be played, and so the replay was fixed for Temple
Mills on the following Saturday.
For the replay we had what we hoped was a strengthened
side, with Dave Maddams in the forward line and Pat Hoy
and Tony Pettipher in the defence, but misfortune befell us in
the first minute when, through a misunderstanding, Williams'
put the ball through his own goal. Woodford, with the assistance of a fairly strong breeze, could not, however, increase
their lead and were the odd goal up at half-time. Persistent
efforts by Dave Maddams were rewarded with an equaliser, but
this was short lived when Pettipher, instead of clearing first
time, allowed the ball to drop over his head and Woodford's
centre-forward nipped in and scored.
We scored the equaliser when Paul Sheringham centred
from the left wing for Humphries to head in. Extra time had
to be played and for the first time we took the lead through
Dave Maddams's determination, who chased a ball on the
right wing and centred for Robin Young to drive home. By
this time both teams were extremely leg weary, and from one
of our weak goal kicks which fell well short of the halfway line
and in the centre of the pitch a Woodford player was allowed
to collect the ball and drive in a shot from 30 yards which
had Woolven beaten to a frazzle. Almost immediately after
they took the lead with a very well taken header from a corner.
and that ended our hopes in the F.A. Youth Cup Competition
for this season.
.
It would be unfair to criticise our team at this early stage
of the year. No other Senior team has ever had to start off
with such an important cup-tie 'as this, but I am sure they will
have learnt a: very valuable lesson from both games, and that
is fitness to stay the distance and, most important, to do things
quickly.
F.G.L.

3

JUNIORS
For the Junior footballers the season has started in a promising manner with an early convincing win for the first cleven
agaiI?st . Leyt~n Y ol!-th in the Forest L~ague, and an equally
convmcmg wm agamst Woodford Y.a. m a "Friendly". The
si~e shows distinct promise of settling down into a good team
WIth what .should be a strong defence looking capable of giving
good backmg to an, as yet, unsettled attack. The attack is
unsettled in. the sense that there are several positions with two
or three clmmants who, to date, have been swopping places in
an endeavour to find the best combination. A very definite
weakness, and one which is common to all lhe .T unior teams, is
that few boys seem to know who to mark, or if they do know,
that they do nothing about it. Another serious weakness which
must affect the play of 90% of the boys who come for trials,
is their lack of ability to kick with ease and facility with either
foot. It is rare that one comes across a really two-footed
player, which is rather surprising when one remembers that
such players are the answers to a team-selector's prayers. The
moral is, learn to kick equally well with either foot and YOIl
are in! Our facilities for training are second to none and there
really is no excuse for not making an effort to remedy any
defects in your game.
The second eleven has also made a good start to the season
with a win in the Federation League over Dockland Settlement
No. 2, who, incidentally, are the Juniors' opponents in the first
round of the Winchester Cup, and has also defeated Clapton
Argyle Reserves in a "Friendly".
The Junior "B", perhaps better known as "Perkin's Fliers",
complete the tale of success with a similar story of two wins in
a row, and with two or more claimant~ for each position making
for keenness, the team should be in for a good season. The
"C" eleven has its first outing in the near future and, although
the shortage of pitches makes it unlikely that games can be
arranged for every Saturday, cfforts will be made to get as
many games as p~ssible .. For those who cannot get a game on
Saturdays there WIll be pIck-up and friendly games on Sundays.

R.B.

OTTERS

NOTES

The Hackney Borough Council Trophy, The Coronation Cup,
is now in the possession of the Otters for the next year. Neptulle
have been looking after it since 1952, but the combined efforts
of Stan Brown, .Tohnny Hinks, Henry Lees & Co., convinced
Neptune that we had more right to it.
Although the Old Boys worked very hard to win this Cup,
their times were slightly slower than the Juniors' times for
similar events in the same programme. Stan Brown won the
Coronation Cup 80 yards back stroke in 60.0s.; in the Under 16
80 yards back stroke, Stuart Tier was second, his time 59.25.
and Barry Turner was third, time 60.5s. In the 80 yards breast
stroke, Johnny Hinks won in 62.25.; the winning time in the
Dnder 16 80 yard; breast stroke was 59.1s., "Muggsy" Burgess
was second, time 65.0s. Henry Lees won the 80 yards free
style in 47.2s. whilst the winner's time for the corresponding
event in the under 16 elass was 46.3s .. Ron MafIy was second
in' 51.4s. and David Tier third, time 51.6s. Stoke Newington,
who had been winning all the Junior events also won the 80
yards butterfly and the Medley Team Race, we tried to catch
them up, but couldn't, and in turn, Leyton Juniors tried to
catch us up, but couldn't.
Stuart Tier romped away with the back stroke event in the
recent trials for a Southern team of schoolboys to swim against
a Northern team at Ga:teshead, but the organisers decided that
" he was too young to go and so he was scratched off the list.
He has, however. been chosen to represent Middlesex Cdunty
under fourteens in a match with Surrey at Heston, early in
October.
Don't forget the OTTERS' DANCE AT THE KINGS HALL
BATI-IS on SATURDAY, 3rd NOVEMBER.
The Otters' A.G.M. will be later in November, so if you
have any ideas or would like to help the section please come
along and say your piece or offer your services.
.
THE WATER RAT.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

There was a time when September was used .as a breathing
space between Track and Country. ~ow that IS ch~nged and
with both spheres of athletics ~verlapplllg S~ptember IS the m?st
hectic month of the year. So It has been with us-four fixtu~es,
the L.C.C. Champs., two Floodlit Meetings, and our opemng
Cross Country run.
The first of the big events was our ow~ AL~ STAR JUNIO.R
MEETING, now the premier event of Its k!nd, when we wItnessed some fantastic performances. These Illclude~ Shot P?tt
of 58 ft.
in. by M. Lind.sey (Queens Pk .. Harners), JU~llor
Mile won by S. Langridge 1ll 4m. 14.8s. wIth the. first eIght
all inside 4m. 205., and the Youth (15-17 yrs.) MIle won by
W. Cornell of Chelmsford in 4m. 21.8s. Our own ~uccesses
came with Porky Saunders 2nd in. the Hammer an.d BlIl Hu~
phrey 3rd in Youth Hurdles whllst Barbara. Sulhvan, ~rd m
girls' Intermediate 100, sister Maureen 2nd In .the JUnior. BD
yards and Joan Hardy, 2nd in the High Jump wIth 4 ft. 8 ms.,
brought honours to Brookfield Manor.

at

RESULTS
MEN
Hammer (junior): 1 P. Ritchie (Woodfo~d. Green) (1~8 ft.
9 ins.) ; 2 P. Saunders (Eton ~anor) ; 3 L. ~lglmonte (Unlv. of
London). Pole Vault (jumor): 1 A. Pltt (South London)
(11 ft.); 2 B. Reynolds (Southend); 3 C. East (Esse:-- Beagles).
High JlLmp (junior): 1 B. Ash (Belgr~ve) (5 ft. 6 111S.); 2 V.
Critchlow (Queens Park); 3 G. Howglll (Hornchur~h). Shot
(junior): 1 M. Lindsay (Queens Park) (58 ft. Oil- m.); 2 L.
Chinnery (Woodford Green); 3 H. Bone (Thames Valley).
100 yards (youths): 1 E. Robinson (Hornchurch) (10.3s.); 2
S. Lenton (ShaItesbury); 3 D. Hodge (Blackheath).. 220 yards
(junior): 1 R. Woodland (Hercules) (2~.5s.); 2 B. RIder .(W.ood~
ford Green); 3 A. Shreeve (Polytechmc). 880 yards. (]ulllor).
1 J. Vousden (Polytechnic) (Im. 57.2s.); 2 P. Collms (South
London); 3 J Annis (Thames Valley).
Mile (youths): 1 W. Cornel! (Chelmsford) (4m. 21.8s); 2
M. Staines (Welwyn); 3 A. Sunderland (Shaftesbury). (Jumor):
1 A. Langridge (South London) (4m. 14.8s.); 2 E. Watt (Surrey);
3 B. Turner (Hornchurch). 110 yards hur~les (youths): .1 J.
White (Polytechnic) (14.85.); 2 J. McAlhs!er (J ohp ,FIsher
School); 3 W. Humphreys (Et?n Manor). Two Mzles walk
(junior): 1 B. Miller (Metropolrtan) (15m. 45s.); 2 R. Bygrave
(Highgate); 3 P. Harrison (Ilford).
.
Medley relay (junior): 1 CID" (Woodland, Littlewood, Fnend,
Linke Corn ell) (2m. 27s.); 2 "K" (Kemp, Beard, Rider, Blagden Lawrence)' 3 "M" (Shreeve, Batty, Vousden, Howlett,
Sau~ders). 4 x ita yards relay (youth~): 1 "B" (White, Outred,
Lenton Bowers) (45.8s.); 2 "H" (Robmson, Burton, Bell, Humphreys); 3 "L" (Pizery, Livett, Hodge, Bullman).
LADIES
80 yard (junior): 1 C. Stuart (Essex Ladies) (9.7s.); 2 M.
Sullivan (Brookfield Manor); 3 P. Morse (Ilford). 100 yards
(intermediate): 1 V. Cutting (Ilford) (11.2s.); 2 P. Bentley
(Essex Ladies); 3 B. Sullivan (Brookfield Manor). 150 yards
(junior): 1 B. Fletcher (Ilford) (17.6s.); 2 A. Coombes (Essex
Ladies); 3 J. Smith (Essex Ladies).
.
80 yards hurdles (intermediate): 1 M. Slade (Essex Ladles)
(12.0s.); 2 J ..Adams (Essex Ladies); 3 A. Ruddle (S~lUthgate).
High Jump (mtermedlate): 1 J. Farley (Essex Ladles) (4 ft.
8 ins.); 2 J. I-lardy (Brookfield Manor); 3 J. Norman (Essex
Ladies).
Relay 4 x 110 yards (junior): 1 Essex Ladies (52.3s.); 2
Ilford; 3 Brookfield Manor. (Intermediate): 1 Ilford (51.6s.);
2 Essex Ladies; 3 Brookfield Manor.
Our second Floodlit was a boys' Inter-Club match two days
later between a combined team from Leyton County High
School and Tom Hood, Claudius Matthias Schule, Wandsbek, ..
Germany, and Eton Manor.
The Club ran out winners with 125 points to Leyton and
Tom Hood's 105 points and Wandsbek's 61 points. We must
congratulate Wandsbek on a gallant and sporting effort, taking
into account that the party only totalled 30 and that athletics
was not their premier activity.
Brookfield again showed their progress in beating teams from
Levton County High School, Connaught School and Tom Hood
School.
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Due to holidays, we were unable to field full teams. for ~ur
away match with the Met. Police and ou~ home meetmg with
Essex Beagles, Southgate and Ilford, but m both cases we put
up a fair show. Our last home track fixture was a match between sides raised by Len Kerridge and George Smith when
George's team ran out winners by 31 pts. to 28. In t.!le 880
yards Senior a rare dust.up ensued .between George .SmIth and
Ted Konopka Ted gettmg home III 1m. 58.85. WIth George
Im. 59.15. J~hn Goodwin took the Junior event in 2m. 7.9s.,
beating Len Herbert who returned 2m. 8.5s. Dave Pratt continued his good running to take the 100 yards in 1O.9s. and
George Smith finished the meeting to win the 2 miles in
10m. 65.
Our Cross Country season opene~ on Saturday. 29th when,
after Len Herbert and George SmIth had orgamsed general
spring cleaning of the hut, a party numbering 12 of very mixed
ages enjoyed a five mile jog.
With a very full programme ~n f~ont of us it will ne~d many
more than this number to fulfil It WIth any success. It IS hoped
that members of all ages, "has beens" and "never wassers", will
rally round and help George in encouraging new talent into the
section.
Road running Tuesday nights from the Club at 8 p.m. and
Saturdays from the HUT at Chingford at 3 p.m.
Harriers will learn with regret that Dennis Wcst, the brilliant
young Victoria Park ste~plechaser, .is ill in ~lOspital at Chelmsford. He expects to be m the hospItal for s~x months to a year
and says that he has put on .welght and IS ke~n to" take up
hobbies that will help pass the ttme away. He wntes : It seems
as though my running days are oV,er; if S?, my la.st race v.;as o~
your track in the Hackney Boro Meetmg,. WhICh ~ tl11nk !s
rather fitting after all the help you have gIVen me.
Den1l1S
trained for his steeplechase events at Temple Mills and was a
very fine road runner also-his timc of 19m. 14s. fO.r the
seventh "leg" of the Leyton-Southend Relay from Hadlelgh to
Leigh was a record until last April. We are su~e that all
Harriers will echo our good wishes and hopes for hIS complete
recovery.

Results to date are:-

1st XV
Met. Police Ex. A
Won 16-8
O. Mitchamians 1st ...
Lost 6-14
Saracens Gypsy
Lost 3-6
"A" XV
Chingford Ex. B
Won 8-6
Loughton O.B.
Won 9-3
Gordon F.P ....
Won 8-0
The Juniors played their first game on September 29th versus
Westcliff School and ran out the winn.ers by 14-8.
The boys we have available at present are showing remarkable promise and with the two big 'uns in Brian Goodchild and
John Woolley to help, there is a very good season ahead for
them.
Under the able coaching and direction of Derek
Marsh, it looks as if the Junior rugby club will go from
strength to strength, and that in the following years even
Tom MacMillan and Alf Reid will be displaced from the
1st team. No doubt the sale of bitter in the London area
will receive a set-back on this unhappy day-but to all who
know the fighting qualities of both it will be some time yet.
Both have actually purchased a new pai)' of shorts and Mac
promises a new pair of boots! ! !
Our officers for the season, 1956/57, are:Hon. Sec.: F. J. Methley; Hon. Treasurer: J. Hasler; Hon.
Fixture Sec.: V. J. Streeteri Hon. Match Sec.: D. Bale; Hon.
Social Sec.: S. Brown; 1st Team Captain: A. Cladingbocl;
Vice-Captain: T. McMillan; A XV Captain: S. HilIiard.
Stan Brown rowed himself in as Social Secretary by organising the first Social and Dance at the Wilderness on September
22nd and, needless perhaps to say, the evening proved a solid
suece,s as has now become expected of these all too frequent
occasions. The band, with Wally Buck in command, really
do enjoy themselves and their spirited playing keeps the
evening alive. This apart from the bar, of course! Our very
grateful thanks are due to the ladies for preparing the food
for the buffet, and for their help in other ways-thank you very
much indeed.
The decor provided by Messrs. Brown, Cladingboel and Colin
Draper and put together by numerous helpers, proved very
effective. Fred Lee was said to have spent his evening wondering how the waste paper baskets. adorning the lights, w~re
smuggled out of the Club office. I am told on good authonty
that the greenstuff originated from Epping Forest, where it
was colleeted during the height of a partieularly dirty night.
Well done, Stan, and here's to the next Social.
Before closing, a word about that stalwart policeman, Vie
Streeter. Vic has been selected for two Eastern Counties
games so far this season, and played for the British Police
during their recent two games in Devon. Also, Vic played
for the London Police against the Paris Police at the end of
last season, and the toughest game of all for Eton Manor against
the American Marines on September 30th! Good luck, Vie,
and here's hoping to see you in an England XV in the not too
distant future.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
"Green grass and glorious air" ~as never been so true of the
Wilderness than for the start of thIS rugger season. You would
have to comb the wilds of the "Emerald Isle" in a normal
year before finding such a glorious crop of grass such as adorns
the face of the rugger pitch at the present moment-ar: d ,
wonder of all, the ground was actually soft for the two tn~l
games held on the. 1s~ a.nd 8th September. . As far as the aIr
is concerned certam lt IS that the Marshallmg yards and the
factories of' the surrounding neighbourhood have not. ha~
such a good wash down in years, and hence the pollutlOn lS
not quite as bad as it could be at the end of "summer".
Well, having created the impression that the rain over the
past months has been welcomed by the rugger club members, I
would like to say that after our game last week (29th September) one of our opponents remarked that every time he played
at Eton Manor the ground was as hard as iron-whieh goes. to
show that the Wilderness can really lap up water at a terrif.ic
rate. Most other grounds would have been waterlogged or 111
a very heavy condition, after the deluges received throughout
the past months.
The season has commenced with a very welcome early startat least we ean get warm on Saturday afternoons-and the 1st
and A XVs had their first games on the 15th September, w~ich
both resulted in wins. The 1st team against the Metropohtan
Police Ex. A at Imber Court was a good start to the season
and the lads really did give a good display of cleanly fought
rugger, with good open type of play. Ted Yeend scored
a good try after about eight minutes, due to the ball reaching
him on the wing in good time. The Police foug-ht back to get
level until, soon after half-time, we found that we were fitter
than our opponents, and were able to dietate the play to a
certain extens and score the winning tries. The A XV started
off in good Iorm against Chingford Ex. B and won a good
game, to put them on their mettle to achieve a better average
than last season.

RON FIELD.

BOXING
The Annual General Meeting of the Boxing Club was held in
the Boys' Club on Friday, September 14th, 1956, at 9.15 p.m.,
with Mr. H. Mallin in the chair, supported by the President,
Major the Hon. A. G. C. Villiers, the full Committee and 28
members. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved and
signed. Mr. Mallin opened the meeting by welcoming the
President, and Committee member Mr. Joe Cowky, who was
making his first appearance in the Club after a long illness. He
then introduced the officers for the ensuing year, asking each
to say a few words.

Honorary General Secretary.
This office still being vacant, Mr. G. Jackson was asked to
continue until a suitable person could be found. Before talking
about plans for the coming season, Mr. J ackson, on behalf of
the Boxing Club, congratulated Mr. H. Mallin on his recent
election as President of the London A.B.A., saying how proud
we all are that this office was now occupied by an Eton Manor
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representative, who deserved the honour so mueh after many
years of hard work as an honorary official of the Association.
Mr. J ackson then gave details of a very heavy list of engagements over the coming months and asked the young members
to avoid absenteeism, this being the only stain on an otherwise
excellent year. He said he thought the past year the most
successful he could remember the Boys' Club ever having.

Honorary Competition Secretary.
Mr. A. Woollard opened his speech by endorsing the remarks
made by the previous speaker that the Boys had had a really
remarkable season, with many London champions and several
National champions. The Senior record was not quite up to
that of previous seasons, but with so many talented hoys the
future looked bright. He asked all boys to be regular in training and to be worthy of the best Club by being reliable at all
times.

Honorary Treasurer.
Mr. H. Cox then gave details of claiming travel expenses,
emphasising that many boys missed the chance of claiming
expenses because they left it too late, seven days being the
maximum time limit for claiming. He then asked all boys to
take the utmost care with club equipmcnt, particularly boxing
gloves, replacements being so costly. He advised early application for those wishing to purchase club tournament tickets.
The rest of the Committee was introduced as follows:Messrs. L. "Shcrby" Brooks, Fred Mallin, John Cecil, .Tim
Stroud and J. Cowley.
Thanking them for the hard work they put in over the past
year, the chairman then said that the trainers would again
be Messrs. Eddie Burke and "Sherby" Brooks.
Mr. Fred Mallin then spoke on training, giving the boys some
very useful advice. He said that whilst the Club could provide so many facilities, each member should include in his
own personal gear, in addition to the obvious things, a skipping
rope and punchbag gloves. He advised regular training and
said that all boys should lead a clean life, keeping fit and early
to bed.
Mr. H. Mallin then opened his speech by congratulating the
Boys on a great season, and said that he thought this prese~t
season could be a memorable one for Eton Manor as one of Its
members, Nicky Ga~gano, could bring b~ck a~ .Olympi~ medal.
He then gave detaIls of Mr. Gargano s bnlhan t cal ?cr and
wished the member on behalf of the section, all good WIshes for
success. Mr. MaUln then produced a fine seleetion of medals
won by both Harry and Fred, including several commemoration
medals from previous Olympics, giving a short but interesting
talk on each medal. He said he was sorry that neither Fre,d
Grace one of our very early Club boxers and an Olymplc
winne~, or Nicky Gargano, could be with us toni~ht. He concluded by wishing all mem.bers every succ~ss dunng th~ seas.on
and said he would look 11l whenever hIS many dutles WIth
amateur boxing would permit.
Major the Hon. A. G: C: Villi~rs then congr~tulated the
previous speakers on theIr l1lte~esttng talks, part!cul~rly the
chairman's. He said that two thmgs stood out m hls mmd ov?r
the past season, one was Joe Lloyd receiving the team cup m
the Federation boxing, the other was the announcement that
Harry Mallin was to be president of the London A.B.A. He
then drew attention to one of the cups he was clue to present
later in the meeting, "The David Shaw-Kennecly Cu!?'''. He
said that Mr. Shaw-Kellnedy was a great lover of b~xmg .and,
in addition to being such a fine man, he was a very mtelhgent
one one of his favourite remarks always being "the best boy in
the' Club was one who would always turn up". Mr. Villiers
said he would like to go one further by saying that ~e thought
the best boy in the Club was one who the Committee knew
would always turn up. He said that in this he could only repeat
what previous speakers had said, never let y?uy side down,.always
turn up, not only for m~tc~e,s but f.or trammg. He. saId that
Television could be an mSldlOus thmg and WOUld, If you let
it be one of the chief reasons for missing training, even televi'sed boxing matehes should not stop boys from eoming to the
Club. He then presented trophies as follows:Dauid Shaw-Kennedy Cub to TED OSBORNE, with special
mentions to Barry Agass and Joe Lloyd.
Schoolboy Cup to DAVE TAYLOR.
Senior Cup to GEORGE LEGERTON.
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The Chairman then asked the members if they wished to
ask questions. Fred Groves enquired into the possibility of a
boxers' week-end camp. This was referred to Mr_ Jackson who
was asked to look into the matter.
There being no further business to discuss the meeting was
declared closed with a vote of thanks to the chairman for
presiding.
ONLOOKER_

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

OCTOBER

1941

From SERVICE SHORTS.
We hear that Fanny Fordham has turned up in Nova Scotia.Won't Les Staples get a shock when Fanny slaps him on the_
back.
We have learned that it is onc thing to drive a tank and
another to drive Mr. Villiers's car; at least that is Bossy Cox's
opinion. He is willing to drive a tank anywhere, but absolutely
refuses to have anything to do with the aforesaid car.
The Club staff has been further depleted by Bill Taylor
volunteering for the Navy, so don't grumble if your CHIN-WAG
is late. Bill is going to be missed very much by all and sundry.
Any volunteers to take his place? It's a full-time job-and some.
From HOME GUARD CHAT.
On Sunday, September 20th, the inmates of Parashot Hall
raised a te:;lm to play the Senior Boys at football. Mr. Thomp-'
son refereed and was very much impressed by the speed and
shooting ability of the H.G. outside-left, a promising youngster
named Coplo. Unfortunately, Coplo's career came to an end;
late in the first half when he was carried off with "Niagara
Falls" on the knee. Good work by Charlie Peters, Cyril Hodges,
Stan Wilkins and Dave Ingle, all on leave, helped the Home
Guard to a 4-1 victory.
From Cpl. E. G. JOHNSON.
Last Saturday I had the honour of playing for the 1st A.A.
Div. Cricket side against a Public Schools XI. We won by
three or four wickets. I had a very good match; didn't bowl
or bat and made a brilliant (Penny-on-the-drum) catch at deep
square leg, much to our Captain's amazement, but he wasn't to
know that I had been understudying Coplo in this weird way
of catching.
From ON LOOKING THROUGH OUR MAIL.
LEN PLATTS has again been lucky after shipwreck and is
expected to be home as soon as a boat calls at the Rock on
which Len is imitating that patient creature, the limpet.
GEORGE REX thinks highly of the food at his present station.
He writes: "Practically every breakfast dish contains a fried
egg. In case you are not aware of what an egg is, I will tell
you. It is a lightly shell-covered hen-fruit. Upon cracking it,
one finds the juice. It may be served in various forms-fried,
boiled, poached and bad. In pre-war days the last form was
extensively used to register disapproval!"
Here are extracts from LEN BROWNING'S latest letter:
"1 have been receiving CHIN-WAG very regularly; it seems by
some miracle they never fail although most letters go down
on the way. I expect you would like to hear about my experiences but we are not allowed to talk very much. Things have
moved fast since we got here and during the evacuation of
Qrete, etc., the fleet had a busy time. When we go into action
it's not with the gloves on, it's the real thing all the time. Most
of our trouble comes from subs or bombers. The weather is
velY fine, I haven't seen a drop of rain in the last seven months
. . . Our sport consists mostly of football, hockey, cricket and
sailing when we are in harbour and are played against by
other ships of the fleet. I hope you and all are keeping well
and fit and not getting down in the dumps at .Terry's efforts.
He's making a pretty good show up to now but I think I'd
hate to be in the way of what he's got coming to him."
That bold A.B., ALBERT CATER, says it does not matter
how short leave is, it is always worthwhile making for the Wick
and the grand welcome he gets on the Wilderness. A. F. POWIS
says he is still no lover of the sea though he has now visited a
lot of places he would never have seen in ordinary times. A.
third Naval man. G. RUTLAND, has spent his spare time"
playing table tennis and has won a couple of tournaments. He
now reckons he will be able to give Bob Shears 10 and beat him.

From WHISPER.S BY THE MOUSE.
Was it a Clubite who wrote home recently: "Dear Mum, I
can't tell you where I am, but there are Pharaohs at the bottom
of my garden."
On Saturday, September 13th, I went to the Federation
Bath Swimming and saw a grand afternoon's racing. On
entering York Hall Baths. the first person I met was Mr.
Hartley and the following conversation took place. Mr. Hartley: "Hi, you." Mouse (very civil): "What?" Mr. Hartley:
"Can you swim?" Mouse: "Not much." Mr. H.: "Want to
learn?" M.: "Not this week." Mr. H.: "This is the position
-Tilley's not here." M.: Tilley who-TilIey of Bloomsbury?"
Mr. H.: "No, you chump, Jack Tilley, who usually writes a
few notes on the swimming. In his absence, will you do something?" M.: "I'll try." Which all brings us to the fact that
the Otters put up a grand performance through the fine tuition
they get from old Pop Lusty. At any rate, on this occasion
the Manor won seven races, came second in five and S. Brown
broke two records-the 30 yards back stroke and the 100
Senior
The two team races were won by the Club. A boy
named Struth competed for the Club and his name makes the
most fitting remark on the Manor lads' performance.
From L. H. Ferguson. At the moment I have been turned
into a pilot-navigator, having undergone a short course of navigation. I hope to be posted to a squadron in a few weeks' time
and am looking forward to giving Jerry some bad-tasting medicine. Flying over England at night is pretty exciting, especially
when there is an air-raid on; search-lights, night-fighters ancl
"ack-ack" fire all add to the thrills. There is a story of a
J crry who came over with his bomb load and, on hearing the
"all clear". decided it wasn't playing the game to drop any
of his bombs and so sheered off. The truth of this story is
rather doubted by experts.
From Charlie Forder (Somewhere in Africa). Our latest job
is assembling aircraft as they are unloaded from the boats.
Once assembled, they are sent to various parts of the Union
and some eventually reach the Middle East. The weather is
still very hot, even though this is the winter season and our
usual dress is just a pair of shorts and slippers; it is quite common for us to be mistaken for natives, we have got so brown.
Our aerodrome is only a couple of hundred yards off the coast
so naturally we spend most of our spare time on the beach.
Our week-ends are usually most interesting as the local people
arrange drives for us to various places of interest and it is
amazing how well they look after the R.A.F. chaps.
From W. F. Deane (Somewhere in Africa). We were all sorry
not to get a couple of days in Durban, it looked a very fine
city but we went straight on to the train for another thousand
miles. Of course, the strangest and most amazing sight was
seeing the city lit up at night and, wonder of all wonders,
real oranges!! We passed through a couple of towns, famous
in the Boer War, Ladysmith and Mafeking. The people were
very generous to us and turned out to hand us cups of tea and
oranges. We crossed part of the Kalahari Desert but saw no
wild animal life except a few natives who demanded "sweets"
and answered every question with "O.K." They tell me it is
the end of winter here but we find it quite hot enough to wear
our khaki drill shorts and shirts. The roads are mostly earth
so before one sees a ear coming,a miniature ,dust storm appears.
From Lt. D. 'Shaw Kennedy, Scots' Guards. 24th August, 1941.
I've always thought one of the French weaknesses was that
many of them were prepared to lose France to save Paris. It's
a bo~e i!1 many ways having your house and things blown up
but It gIVes you a sense of freedom from having so much less
to be sorry about. The determination of the peoplc at home
is a wonderful foundation for the confidence of the people out
here, and I can tell you, confidence and determination to show
those - - - where to get off, is the keynote.
I've been in the front area and done a night patrol. The fact
that there was the biggest and brightest full moon I've ever seen
rather added to than detracted from my comfort as I hatefiddling around where I can't see. In fact, I didn't feel as
frightened as I thought I ought to: perhaps it was the tom my
guns I had with me which gave me the erroneous but irrepressible idea that I was prepared to take on most of the German
army and certainly all the Italians.
I was somewhere in the desert in Bank Holiday week. I
-hear~ s,?me of my platoon talking. they were discussing where
they d lIke to be. They thought of Blackpool and I was think.
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ing of Cuckoo Weir. I sat in the sand and thought of the
green grass and the drink and the games and our people who'd
be there: I confess I thought with some pleasure of the idea
of it raining.
I must make your mouth water by telling you that I have
two fri~d eggs, toast, butter a~d jam. for breakfast each day;
cold chIcken and tongue, sometlmes WIth onions for lunch and
for dinner; and ice cream and coffee . . . I h;ve the greatest
faith in the Home Guard from what I saw of them on the
Wilderness and I don't suppose "that man" likes them too well.

A.s I took up my pencil to wri~e "Whispers" this month, I
realIsed that the column was startmg on its 40th year its first
appearance being in October, 1917. A sad thought as ~ne looks
back; but what a momentous pe;iod we have lived through,
and wl~at changes we have seen sm~e the day I swaggered up
the staIrs of the old coffee palace m Daintry Street with Bill
Emsworth, plonked 6d. on the bar counter to Mr. Bartram
was given particulars of the Club, told the subscription would
be a penny a week, that I was expected to participate in sport,
make full use of the Club and behave myself-or else. The
:Wick, a quiet backwater with an occasional rubbish cart plonkmg along a. rough old cobble road to the hump back Wick Bridge,
beyond wluch was the Marshes, a rough old road leading to the
shoot where thousands of tons of London rubbish was deposited
to make up the land as we know it today. The main users of the
road were cattle, most of the houses were lit with paraffin lamps
a horse-bus. service w~rked .fro~ "The- Queens" to the City, ther~
were no cmemas, WIreless, aIrplanes, television or cars and
life centred around "The Victoria" and the Eton Mission.
Every street had one or two characters that could have stepped
straight out ?f Charles Dickens'. books-costers and cockneys,
rough, but WIth h~arts of gold; dIfferent times, different people
who knew hardshIp and hunger. Many a loaf was cut in half
to .give t.o a neigh?our. I would like to think the same spirit still
~xIsted III the yvIck.
I thougfIt of our Managers, getting on
ID years, but stlll very young m heart. Perhaps the reason is
because they gave so much to the Club in time energy and
money when it was most needed; grand men every'one of them.
The olcler one gets and the more one knocks around in life
meeting all types and dasses, the more can be appreciated
what they did for Hackney Wick and the whole of East
London. Very many lads-and I was one of them-owe the
positions they hold in life to the Club, for some it was just an
example they set, for others perhaps a little chat and a word
of advice at the right time born from wider experience the
biggest thing being part of Club life with its loyalties and the
spirit they brought into it. I do not know any old Club
member, and many have passed through the Club since the~e
notes were first published. who would not be the first to admit
that the Club influenced their lives for good and fitted them to
take responsibilities when they came along. May it continue
~o do so through the generations to come. 'To youngsters enterIDg the Club now, they find a well organised institution' to the
old ones who saw it grow it was a home from home add more
personal.
I turned up some of the early CHIN-WAGS and remembered
the lads mentioned in them. I thought of them as active in
all kinds of sport, yet realised that today many of them are
grandfathers; quite a shock to realise how quickly the years
have passed, perhaps it was two world wars, perhaps all the
turmoil and modern gadgets, the speed at which we live, the
so-called progress of modern science and the clamouring all over
the world by countries and politicians for Power, small men with
big heads, in all walks of life. I said early in these notes the
Managers gave us the Club when it was most needed. I was
wrong; it h more needed than ever by the present generation
if they are to strike any balance at all. I think the difference
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between our generation was that we knew where we were going.
\ye ha~ a goal. This g~lleration is. surrounded by so many
~lstractlOns, ~ules,. regu~atlOns, eI,ltertamments, a rushing,. swirlmg stream WIth lIttle tIme to thmk. "Rock 'n' Roll" suIts the
mood of the age; everyone, everywhere is pushing up the
tempo of living. On quiet reflection one is tempted to ask,
why, where, what for? We arc on the road to anywhere and
it· isn't a very comfortable ride.
Going to Wolverhampton a few weeks ago my travelling
companion was a clergyman. We were strangers but got into
conversation. He was living in France and a lecturer, ancl
asked me what part of London I came from. I mentioned the
Club and he immediately came to life. He had been a clergyman at the Eton Mission during the war when Father Bell was
in charge, and he said they were the happiest years of his life.
He was full of enthusiasm for the people, who he described as
a grand lot. and said "The Wick was a place you felt you would
always like to go back to." He mentioned Mr. Villiers and
the Club and Father Bell. who at one time was a Manager.
We talked about him fixing a couch in the church to sleep all
so that he might be on guard against incendiary bombs; he
laughed and told mc that on one occasion he overslept and
took a service, slipping a cassock over his pyjamas.
I understand another party of old people are spending a
holiday at the Isle of Thorns. It was a great success la~t time
anel if the weather will only be kind to them they should have
a wonderful holiday again.
At the beginning of the boxing season, when all boxers are
looking forward to their best year ever, it is gratifying to note
that Harry Mallin has been elected President of the London
A.B.A. and no-one who has occupied this position has earned
it more than Harry. Harry has for years been the backbone of
the London A.B.A. and would often appeal' in minor competitions in preference to the larger ones to give the little chaps
encouragement. Here's hoping he finds his way to MELBOURNE.
Congratulations to the London League side on a fine start
to the season-a particularly good effort in beating Barnet
on their own mud pile. Now Webbo has forsaken the field for
the office of "Fiddlers' Hall" the old Club looks like going
places. He is still collecting the odds and ends while the boys
collect the points.
I met the two Bill Law's and their mother recently when
Wally's son, Brian, got married. It was pleasant to meet them
all again; it recalled many happy years in the Club and at
Camp. The Law family have contributed plenty to the Club.
Old Bill was a rattling good member, and young Bill is secretary
of the Old Boys. Wally came to light as an artist as a boy
and for many years has taught Art in the Club. We all know
how successful his students have been, many of them occupy
good positions in industry as a direct result of his coaching.

CORRESPONDENCE
Jack Pincombe, in Uganda, writing to Charlie Peters: "I
suppose that the Football Training nights are in full swing
and well attended; it's hardly credible that the season has
begun. How you will miss me-during the last few weeks I
have attained my peak! Clearly I can't hope to stay at the top
for more than another five years-by which time I shall be as
olel as Reg Kaley-but it's a great pity that these five golden
years cannot be utilised by the Club.
Please give my congratulations to Ken Elgar for making such
a success 'of the centre-half position, I am sure that he will be
a great player. The fantastic thing about it all is that whilst
Ken was wasting his genius at inside-left I was frittering away
my undoubted foraging talents at centre-half. How Charlie
Phillips could have been so myopic I don't know! But justice
has now been done. Ken is there, and I was asked recently
to play at inside-left for the Uganda Kobs in the first round
of the Kabaka's cup. What does that mean? Nothing, but

my second goal last week-first time, left foot, twenty yards-it went in, as young Graham Phillips would say, like a bullet.
Oh, the joy! More in this vein I am sure. you cannot stand,
so I'll now pass on to my latest domestic achlevement. Another
son was born on July 23rd in Kampala Hospital after a pretty
fast twenty mile twilight drive. There was not much time to
spare for he arrived within half-an-hour of our arrival. Joy
is home now and mother and son are both doing very well. The
boy's name is Toby Richard, the former being an old English
name. You know of Shakespeare's Sir Toby Belch; well our
Toby is a belch er, too, and should grow up with all the attributes of the former among which was an endearing addiction to
the bottle. For the record, and for the womenfolk, Toby
weighed 6 Ibs. 11 ozs. at birth, has hair rather like mine and
wants to be an engine driver when he grows up. The last
letter from you was a sort of round robin, obviously written
later than you think at the Waterden Road party. I was deeply
touched by the many rude comments from many of my young
friends-Bridges, Hooper, Sims, Elgar, Lester, Morrell, Perry,
and Brack, who were clearly several sheets in the wind at the
time. But their time is short-somebody will have to go to the
Canal Zone to protect our interests! But they need not worry,
for you, among others, will advise them on how to play a cool
game in a hot climate.
Life in Entebbc continues to be very pleasant. WaIter Gibb
and his Britannia have returned to Bristol, not before he and
his colleagues had a session with us at the Club. Joy was
away in hospital so 1 was there to the end with not a hair of my
head out of place.
We are quite settled in now in our new three-bedroomed
bungalow high up overlooking the airport and the lake on
both sides of the peninsular. The weather is consistent and there
wouldn't be any trouble about a five day test here. Best wishes
to you all and to E.M.F .C."
Fred Carrington, in Johannesburg, writes: "1 have been
unable to participate in any form of sport for a long time since
I changed my job, but have now entered for a staff golf tournament. A list had been displayed on the staff notice board but
it was taken down before I had the chance (or summoned
enough courage) to enter. I then approached my chief who
promptly telephoned the organiser and the following conversation took place. 'Have you arranged the details of the golf
tournament?'
'Good; well. acid Pred Carrington's name.'
'What's his handicap?' '96 I think.' (Here I promptly shook
my head and confirmed it's 100.) 'Sorry, it's 100, but he'~
already handicapped. you see he's only got a hockey stick!'
'No. no, he means 100 for ,each hole!' Anyway, they are good
sports because I have never played golf before-other than
having a bash at the Isle of Thorns. However, I intend to
hit the ball with the accuracy displayed bv Albert Drewett on
the Rifle Range, endeavour to emulate the language used by
.Toe Keeping on a golf course (information received from, Taffy
Harries some time alfo), and cheat like Tommy McMillan (on
my last visit to the Thorns) : So you can see that the Manor
fla,e; will not easily be hauled down.
Just after ,ioining the company I played in a tennis match
against a branch offiee. My partner was number one, and he
quite appropriatelv considered me number two-although not
in the same playing standard. We lost the match but mv
partner forgave my horrible display when he discovered that I
was a Manorite. He was a member of Connaught and knew
R ee; Kalev, Bob Stone and our other stars (his name is Eddie
Smart and he won the 'Evening Ncw.~' Sino-Ies some years ago).
Eddie knew quite a lot about the Club itqelf; he thought, judging from my Tennis, I must have been a good Otter!
.
My wife and I recently ,iourneyed to Pretoria to see Len
Vates, unfortunately Len was just off to shoot in the Transvaal
Championship, but will be coming to pay us a visit in the near
future: more news a hout the re-union later. Len, as you know,
recently moved to Pretoria and, with his usual enthusiasm for
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The DRAMA GROUP are presenting at the CLUB
"AS LONG AS THEY'RE HAPPY"
a Farcical Comedy by BERNARD SILVANE

Thursday, 8th November and Saturday, 10th November
A Really Enjoyable Play

well Acted and well Produced

ROO.IIB lI: SONa, 108 Vlotori .. P ..rk R" .. d, lit AMHerst 196'

his chosen sport, promptly started coaching a newly-formed
Club. One Sunday morning he suffered a shooting accident
and put a bullet through his big toe. He adjourned to a nearby
farmhouse, washed and bandaged the wound, and returned to
continue the coaching session. Some three hours later, when
the shoot was over, he drove 25 miles to the hospital where he
was promptly admitted and underwent an operation. When
I saw Len he had just been discharged from hospital and,
despite heavy bandaging, he had cut away part of the upper
of his shoe and was off to compete in the Championships. I'm
sure Len's only regret was that he hit his big toe ancl not the
small one-the latter being a smaller target would have been
considered better marksmanship!
I hope to be able to offer vocal support for our cricketers
when they come out here. although it is difficult to purchase
tickets for the matches. Not being much of a gambling man,
I only stand to lose 50 per cent. of my wages for six months
should the Springboks win the series. U.T.M."
'
P.S.-Tommy Mac, didn't t:eally cheat, he just kicked the
ball along whenever we were looking the other way!
George Howlett, in Sydney, Australia: "Thank you for your
most interesting letter and for CHIN-WAG, and also for the autographed letter sent from the party. It is nice to know that
you all manage to meet at times and makes you realise what a
fool you are to be so very far away from a nice lot of people.
I was delighted to read that Mr. Wagg and Mr. Wellesley are
keeping well; please convey to them my good wishes for their
continued good health. I was also pleased to hear that Mr.
Weatherby is still in the front line.
I was very happy that England won the Ashes. I reckon that
they were the better team in all departments, although I can't
get anyone to agree with me. Peter May was a trump card
wasn't he? I hope that he will lead En,gland for a good many
more years. I felt a little sorry about Freddie Trueman not
making the team for the final Test match, because he seemed
to do well enough in the previous ,Test. I still maintain that
Trevor Bailey is the best cricketer in the world today. The
Australians hate him, but I idolise him. I had a bet on the
match for £5, and with the winnings I purchased five tickets
in the big lottery, hoping that my luck will continue and that
it will get me a trip back home.
We have had a long winter this year, the cold weather usually
leaves us by mid-August but this year we have had a heavy
frost every day of the month, even today, the 3rd September,
we had a 'corker' of a frost. I can't ever remember having to
light a fire in September before. Has it stopped raining in
England yet? It looked as though the Australian cricketers
took the rain to Eng-land with them, it seemed to follow them
wherever they played.
A few weeks back I had a magnificent display of Cyclamen
and Obconica in the greenhouses, they were full to capacity.
A buyer from one of the leading- houses in Sydney came to
see. them and has decided to buy the lot. At last I am getting
a httle return for· my labours and outlay. Best of all it has
given me some encouragement, and now I want to build a larger
glass-house. A few days ago I had a visit from Albert Shimmen
and his family all looking very fit and well. Albert has been
staying up in the mountains for a few days with his wife's
relatives; I think that he came home to thaw out!
The cost of living in Sydney is still soarine;. almost every day
one reads that something has gone up in price. Yesterday the
Electricity Commission announced a 20 per cent. increase in
charges. Today potatoes went up to 2/3d. a lb. La<t week
radio licences went up another 15/- to £2 155. Od. The last
:ailway tic1<et I purchased had increased by 100 per cent. It
IS no wonder that the newcomers to Australia are finding it
very hard.
Please convey my best wishes to all my friends in the Club
and in the Wick. U.T.M."
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Around the Club, by .. Rover"
Colonel Sir Stuart and Lady Mallinson, who are touring in
Australia and New Zealand, have met up with Ted Poole and
his family who recently emigrated to New Zealand. They met
in Auckland, and Sir Stuart writes to say that the Puddle
family are very happy. Within a few days of arrival they
found a nice furnished house, Ted got a job with the Electricity
Board, and the two children were also fixed up in good jobs;
they are supremely happy in their new life and full of enthusiasm for the future. Ted Poole write. us a short note in which
he refers to the meeting with Sir Stuart and Lady Mallinson
and saying how glad he is that things have turned out s~
wonderfully well right from the start.

j
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At the recent Autumn Conference of the. Federation the Rev.
David Sheppard was the chief speaker, and gave an 'extremely
good talk on finding and keeping the right sort of men to help
in the Boys' Clubs. He has only been in Boys' Club work
(through his Church in Islington) for a short time but was
able to bring a number of new ideas and wggestio~s into his
talk. He is one of the younger generation coming into Boys'
Club work, and brings with him a new approach and a freshness
of ideas, together with a great deal of enthusiasm for the difficult and important task confronting Clubs today. In many
Clubs they are badly handicapped by 1ilie complete lack of
helpers of the right kind, people who can gain the confidence
and, respect of the boys, and who can guide their activities and
interests along the right channels.

Illustrating a point about the need for team-work and
co-operation among those who help at the Clubs, the Rev. David
Sheppard told an amusing story of how the lack of this affected
himself on one occasion in a county cricket game. With the
weather of doubtful quality, he reasoned that it would be good
tactics for himself and Alan Oakman to stay in as long as possible in order to get the opposing batsmen on a bad wicket the
following day. Towards the evening the light began to fail,
but by means of suggestions he persuaded the umpire at his end
that it was quite all right to continue. The umpire at the other
end, however, seemed anxious to terminate play, and there were
frequent discussions between the umpires at the end of the overs
before eventually time was called. On their way back to the
pavilion Sheppard remarked to Oakman that he had done his
utmost to persuade his umpire to carry on, whereupon Oakman
replied that he had been doing all that he could to get his
umpire to stop play because the light was poor!
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A wonderfully fit Nicky Gargano proved without doubt at
the Club Boxing Show that he is right back to his best form
and in wonderful trim for the Olympics. There were some
who were a little disappointed' in his televised bout with the

Italian, but what they did not appreciate was that Nicky had
committed himself to three hard bouts within a couple of weeks,
and he was not going to take any chances of suffering an injury
which would have caused him to miss these bouts, and also perhaps jeopardise his chances of competing in the Olympics. It
has been said before by experts .in the fistic art that a real
champion always does just enough to win, and that is always
the case with Nicky; the better the opposition the better he
boxes. This is the reason why he has been able to hold off the
challenges from the best boxers in the world. Not for Nicky the
toe to toe grand slam which has the crowd on their feet and
roaring their heads off. He relies on the basic principles of
the classic style of boxing, which was the foundation of our
successes for so many years. In recent years, particularly in
the U.S.A. and some Continental countries, skill and style have
given way to the rough and tough stuff. The noble art has
been sacrificed for the all action, blows from any angJe, type
of boxing. Unfortunately, there afe a great many referees and
judges-particularly outside this country-who make no secret
of the fact that they prefer this type of boxing and allow this
to affect their decisions.

, In the Club show Nicky was opposed by Billy Wadham of
the Tottenham Boxing Club, and Army champion well fancied
to take the Imperial Services Welter title this season. Wadham
is a tough, rugged, strong type of fighter, very much like the
opponents Nicky will have to contend with in the Olympics.
If the A.B.A. had wished to give Nicky a pre-Olympics try-out,
they could not have chosen a better opponent for him. Full
credit to Alf Woollard for his wisdom and foresight in making
the match. Wadham did everything possible to beat Nieky,
trying all the time to keep the bout to close quarters. Nicky
showing all his experience and generalship in the ring, was
much too clever, keeping him away with immaculate punches,
always kidding Wadham into thinking that there was an opening, and then promptly countering with both hands. Wadham
was game enough and a strong boy, but was never quite in the
same class. Long before the end of the bout he was well behind
on points, knowing full well that only a knock-out could give
him victory. In the last round Wadham sacrified everything
to this end, but found once more that Nicky was an elusive
customer, always too quiCk and 'always getting inside his guard
with those lightning punches. A splendid bout of completely
contrasting styles-the boxer and the fighter, with the boxer
always the master. By the time these notes are in print, Nicky
will be in Melbourne. With him will go all our best hopes
and wishes for his success; there is no boxer who deserves a
gold medal more than he.

Our football team lost their unbeaten record when going
under to Leyton in the F.A. Amateur Cup on the Hare &
Hounds ground by three goals to one. I t was just one of those
days. Our boys had enough chances to make the game safe in
the first twenty minutes or so, but these were not taken, and
then came the injury to Ray Wood, our most dangerous forward,
which put him out of the game for the rest of the match, and
us out of the competition for this season. That is, more or less,
my summary of the match. Whilst we were at full strength we
were as good, if not better, than Leyton. After the injury to
Roy Wood the team fell apart, the rhythm of the side was
upset, and our forwards made the mistake of relying on individual efforts instead of trying to exploit the open spaces and
gaps in the Leyton defence. It is unfortunate. that Ray's
injury should come at this stage; he has been qulte our best
forward and most of our successes this season have been due
to his i~spiring play on the left wing. It is perhaps early to
say yet, but there are doubts whether Ray will be fit to play
again for a few weeks. It could not have happened at a worse
time, right bang in the middle of a hectic cup period. It will
need a supreme effort on the part of the othe~ members of the
side to overcome this handicap, but football IS a funny game
and very often adversity brings out the best in a side. Let us
hope that this will be the case with our team.
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This is the month of meetings. Most of the sections seem to
arrange their annual meetings during November, the Boxers got
theirs off to a good start last month, and the Otters and Harriers are to be held this month. The Old Boys' Club A.G.M.
seems to have lost some of its old fire and attraction by not including anything on the agenda which is likely to attract the
customers other than the routine of reports, finance, and elections of Officers and Committee. The Boys' Club A.G.M. went
off very smoothly and swift.ly in the abl~ hands. of Mr. E. B.
Baring, who was the ChaIrman on thIs occaSLOn. All the
speakers did their best to keep speeches an.d report~. down to
the minimum of time, which appeared to SUlt the spIrits of the
audience. In fact, it seemed at times that the loudest applause
went to those who spoke the least and vice-versa 1 Both Sir
Edward Cadogan and Mr. Villiers made their shortest sp~e~hes
ever. By far the best ovation was reserved for ~r. VIlhe~s.
It was some time before he could even get a word Ill; he saId
just the right things, congratulating the boys on their successes
over the past year, and wishing them luck in the present ~)Oe.
Sir Edward Cadogan referred to the days when he pnded
himself on trying to know every boy in the Club, now he was
quite content to get to know as many as possible through their
visits to the Warren Farm. Mr. Baring emphasised the need
for punctuality in all things at the Club, for training, ~md for
events and games. He also referred to the care of eqUlpme!lt,
Borne of it very expensive and difficult to replace. Mr. Barmg
made reference to the splendid work done by the members of
the Old Boys' Club in running the various sections, and said
that to them went the credit of making the Club the finest in
the world. Practically every section of the Boys' Club was
represented and each had a splendid year of activity and
success to ;eport. One noteworthy thing, as an indication of
present trends, was that possibly for the first time in living
memory there had been no Federation Competition for Physical
Training. If my memory serves me right the trophy for this
event is the magnificent silver rose bowl given by the late Sir
Charles Wrench. One hopes that such a worthwhile subject as
Physical Training, which should be a must in every Boys' Club
worthy of the name, will not be allowed to lapse like the First
Aid and, to some extent, the Object and Memory Drawing.
No Club can hope to survive on football alone as a winter
activity.

Hard on the heels of Jack Pincombe's advice about his new
son born in Uganda, comes news of a new addition to the Sam
Weller family, a son, born in Quebec, and also that Ivor
Thompson and his wife, Sally, have added to their family by
the arrival of a baby girl. Well, well; there must be something
in this emigrating business. If all our other Manor emigrants
follow their example we shall have to start thinking about
opening an overseas Club in each country for the children of
members. There is no doubt from the letters that they send
back home that many of our chaps have found what they have
been looking for in the lands across the seas, and that they find
many compensations for the homesickness which at times they
feel.
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SERVICE SHORTS
THEO SMITH is billeted at Lady Wentworth's, who has
built a squash court in her own grounds. Theo writes: "Lady
Wentworth, aged 70, has once again 'squashed' me at squash
rackets, although I did manage to put up some sort of a game
this time-with the aid of a small handicap. I gather she is
open to all comers but, should you be interested, remember
you have been warned."

ERNIE RUSSELL-manyold members will have recollections of that good boxer-turned up on the Wilderness with
young Ernie, aged six. The former is now a L/Bdr. P.T.I. and
is looking better than I have ever seen him. He has put on
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two stone. The Club will not lack for good instructors when
the war is over.
Here's a quotation from ALF CATER'S latest letter: "I
share a tent with a Lance Corporal and his two ferrets. Noah's
Ark is not in it with us: we have two of everything and several
surplus to the establishment of some of the brands of livestock,
but, of course, they are all company and help to keep us up
to 'scratch'."
HOME GUARD CHAT
The weekcnd exercises which the Home Guard has just
completed show a great improvement.
Several Zones cooperated, including "A.V.'s Own". As each Section i~pro:-,es
with these exercises, J erry's chance of a successful InVaSIOn
gradually fades away.
Mr. Thomson is arranging Sunday afternoon football matches.
Any Forces Member on leave can be sure of a game. if he loo~s
in at Parashot Hall. These games show up the dIfference III
physical fitness between Service men and hard-working Home
Guards.
FOOTBALL IN THE FORCES
SID WATKINS is upholding the Manor's reputation; this
is what he writes: "I am still playing football for our Company
and also for my Section team. The Company team is in the
- - Amateur League and so far we have won the three matches
played. We also have had Inter-Section competitions at field
.sports and rifle shooting but just lost the cup for this quarter
by half a point. We'll do better next quarter."
HARRY PETTIPHER has had to give up football for a while
owing to having stopped some small pieces of Jerry's shrapnel:
he says it is nothing serious but does get in the way of his game.
OUR DUTCH ALLIES
GEORGE HOGG, one of the kings who run the Feel., is
now a pilot-officer in the Far East. In a recent letter he made
these remarks about the Dutch: "Both our ships were Dutch;
the food was terrific and the Dutchmen absolutely first-class.
We all conceived a very great affection for the Dutch-they
are well worth fighting for-and how they hate the Huns! 1 !"
His letter was sent to Mr. Hudig, head of one of the most
prominent Dutch Shipping Lines, who replied: "It is most
gratifying to read that an officer of the famous R.A.F. should
speak so highly of our Netherlands seamen and that from personal experience he should have come to the conclusion that
Dutchmen are well worth fighting with. Some of our men
who were present at the evacuation of Greece spo1{e with glowing en;!lUsiasm about the wonderful behaviour of British
Troops.
From WHISPERS BY THE MOUSE
I notice that Alf Pearson has pointed out that he was not
an ordinary seaman during the last war but came out of Marine
Stores. I think this was meant to differentiate him from
George Pettipher, who claims to be an ordinary seaman. Alf
should realise that even the Navy has to call GeOl'ge something.
I paid a visit to Harry Goodyear, the Firewood Merchant of
Rickmansworth. in hi~ den and a very happy and comfortable
den it is. The little animal is developing into a corpulent
little creature with a red neck complete with gold watch chain.
When visited by a Manorite his usual procedure is to put all
valuables away: this time he went further and put a lock on
the garden roller.
. FROM THE MIDDLE EAST
L.A.C. RON FIELD writes: "Everything going fine. Good
voyage across. Miss the green of the Wilderness. Am feeling
very fit and could do with a game of Rugby but what a hope
in this sand. Terrific heat but am getting to like it after winter
at home. Plenty of swimming, more like having a hot bath.
Met Jim Scully at a port we called at on the way. Please
send me CHIN-WAG, it will be priceless out here."
From Cpl. ]. CHUBB: "These flies-they are worse than
Junkers, Dorniers, etc. They don't only annoy you by flying
round you but persist in· biting you. The people here don't
know any other word than piastre, which is 2~d. I've so far
beaten them to a deal every tlme."
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From Sergt. S. A. HART: I have been on ten "ops" now
including one to Bcrlin. I t is usually pretty dull on the way
out as there is very little to see after one has left the English
coast. Excitement commences when we near the target. We
can see the searchlights and are sometimes guided by flares
dropped and fires started by other aircraft. Perhaps, eh'cling
once, we nose our way in as quietly as possible; then the searchlights, start flashing towards us and now is the time to take
evasive action. We twist away. Everyone is straining his eyes
to locate the exact target. More searchlights, and the flak
starts bursting, maybe some distance away. We get closer and
closer to the target and the searchlights and the flak get closer
and closer till (depending on the importance of the target) it
is sometimes bursting all round us. During all this the crew
are informing the captain where the searchlights are and where
the flak is bursting in relation to the aircraft. The captain is
by this, taking evasive action and hurling the plane all over th~
sky.
Finally the target is found. The navigator, who is also the
bomb-aimer, is lying face down near the nose of the plane,
looking through a window and directing the captain on to the
target. He gives the order. "Bomb doors open," and finally
"Bombs gone," and the bombs are speeding downwards. H~
waits for the flashes and reports where the bombs burst. "Bomb
doors closed," and off and away we go just as fast and as
soon as we can. If there are any more runs to do over the
target the dose is repeated. Then homeward-bound.
On those ten trips I was second pilot or "stooge". My job
was to launch flares, drop leaflets, report everything I saw and
take over for a time, usually over the sea. I am very pleased to
tell you that I am now a Captain and did my first trip a short
time back. A crew was lent me and my second pilot was a
Welshman. We bombed our target successfully: it was quite a
satisf~et,?ry trip. (EDITOR'S NOTE.-Tragically, Sid was later to
lose ius lIfe on one of these operatIonal raids).

RIFLE SHOOTING

i

Once again we welcome our friends, old and new, to the
Club Rifle Range, which is all spick and span after its redecora tion.
The boys this season are as keen as ever, and among the
new members are some promising marksmen who will soon be
making a name for themselves. The Club championships started
in the first week of November; each week the highest score at
each Range will be entered upon the chart displayed on the
notice board. Each entry will count as one point. At the
end of the season the boys who have scored the most points
at each Range will be presented with the championships' cup,
which they will hold for one year.
We have again entered for the Federation League and are
looking forward to many keen matches with our old friends
throughout London. On the 15th November, we have a match
against the marksmen of Baring's Bank at the London Scottish
Range, Buckingham Gate, a fixture which we always enjoy
so much.
I t is hoped we will soon be able to invite the Post Office to
a return match and return the hospitality shown to us on our
visit to their Range last season. Good Shooting.
"DEADEYE."
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BOXING
The appearance of the now famous Nicky Gargano, draped
in blue dressing gown with the unmistakable bold lettering
ETON MANOR across the back, and the whirr of newsreel
cameras, added that final touch of class to the once-a-year all
out effort of the so-called Open Tournament. We had the usual
knock-outs, blood and thunder scraps, classy boxing and the
ever present hecklers; in short, a real East London nigh t of
boxing. A word or two in the press that the country's number
one amateur would be appearing at the Eton Manor show was
sufficient to set up an unprecedented demand for tickets resulting in a complete sell out ten days prior to the night. With
a top price of 5/- and fifteen good contests, there could not
have been one dis~atisfied spectator at the end of the evening.
To clearly outpoint the Army and Tottenham's W. Wadham in
the main bout, Nicky was well and truly back in form and
gave a sparkling display. A better opponent for a pre-Olympic
warm up could not have been chosen. The very game Tottenham boy kept up a varied attack throughout the entire four
rounds, but there was only one winner.
A very good performance that probably went unnoticed was
that by fifteen year old Jimmy Hayward. Although comparatively new to the game, he has shown such promise in winning
his novice bouts that he was on this occasion matched with a
very good class junior and champion boxer, M. Devitt, of Times.
In losing to Devitt, Jim showed that he is made of the right
stuff; he never stopped trying and took all that Devitt had to
offer. Well done, Jim, keep up the good work. Another good
performance came from 17 year old Joe Lloyd who, taking
part in his very first senior contest, outpointed an intermediate
class senior in W. Robinson, of Brixton. Realising that he
was stepping up in class, Joe did not box with his usual confidence, but this win over good opposition will give him all the
confidence to take him places. As one of Nicky's chief sparring
partners over the past couple of months, there was no doubting
.T oe's fitness. Tough luck on BarfY Agass, who also trains with
Nicky; his opponent did not turn up.
In a three round contest, Ted Osborne boxed below his
usual form to lose to K. Field, of the Lion, both lads being
national junior champions from last season. In the Spring, Ted
weighed little more than 8 stone and took up rowing to build
up his body. This he achieved by adding almost a stone of
muscle to his frame, but he has slowed up considerably; however, a fcw more weeks in the gymnasium will speed things up.
We had two more winners in Bryan Taylor and Tony Harris.
Bryan's victory coming early in the second round when he
decided to wade into his opponent. These tactics paid full
dividcnds.
Our other losers, George Legerton and Henry
Murray-the latter taking part in his third contest to datedid extremely well against a Bradfield boy; Henry should give
a good account of himself in the forthcoming Federation Novices
Competition.
Specials
N. Gargano, Eton Manor and Covent Garden, beat W. Wadham, Army and Tottenham B.C.
D. O'Callaghan, Brixton, beat P. McMahon, Tottenham.
W. Robinson, Brixton, beat G. Legerton, Eton Manor.

Three Round Bouts
J. Lloyd, Eton Manor, beat G. White, Brixton.
B. Taylor, Eton Manor, beat L. Lee, St. Pancras.
K. Field, Lion, beat E. Osborne, Eton Manor.
A. Foster, Tottenham, beat P. Abley, Eton Manor.
A. Harris, Eton Manor, beat J. Patterson, Leyton.
M. Devitt, Times, beat J. Hayward, Eton Manor.
C. Hales, Bradfield, beat H. Murray, Eton Manor.
J. Evans, St. Pancras, beat V. Newell, Bradfield.
J. Beachcroft, Brixton, beat A. Hawkey, Bradfield.
R. J effries, Bradfield, beat p. Morgan, Oxford St. George.
J. Devitt, Times, beat R. Delaney, St. Pancras.
J. Barton, Lion, beat R. Horne, Tottenham.
"ONLOOKER."

•
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FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
With a slight setback in losing our first game this season
against Leyton in the 2nd Qualifying Round of the F .A. Amateur Cup our hDpes nDW turn tD the game versus Dunstable, at
Dunstabl~, in the 4th Qualifying Roun~ of the F.A. Cu~. If we
can get thrDugh this round we shall be III amDngst the big stuff.
Having gDt through tD this rDund we have already gone further
thnn we have ever dDne in the past.
This month's 1st eleven SDccer started off with anDthe: ~ne
2-0 win away against Bishops StortfDrd in the 2nd QuahfYl~g
RDund of the F.A. Cup. RDY Wood and Harry Lee scored 1Il
this game. This was fDllowed by a 4-0 win over West .Thurrock,
at home, in the Amateur Cup, with goals by ~on. Bndges, Ray
WODd and tWD from Geoff Barnes. Then HItchm the fDllowing week in the 3rd RDund of the F.A. ~up. In an. excellent
game Dn Temple Mills we ~am~ out ~-1 wmners. T~lS was the
third time lucky for us, Hltchlll havmg put us Dut In the tWD
previDus years. GDals came frDm RDY W Dad, Harry Lee and
GeDrge Gatward. In the Leyton !l'ame,. Billy Wells was our
IDne scorer just before the final whistle, In a 3-1 defeat. The
result could have been a much different one if RDY WDDd had
nDt been injured half-way through the first half as we were
getting well on top, although a goal down. AltDgether a v.ery
successful month, with Hitchin scoring. the first gDal agaInst
our defence fDr six weeks. Ken Elgar IS a tower Df strength
in the half-back line, ably backed up by Harry M~hDney and
RDn Reeve and with the rearguard Df "NDbby" Slms, George
Pamenter ~nd RDn WilSDn playing so well it will have to be a
very good team tD put more goals past them than did Leyton.
The Reserves also did extremely well with a league win over
Aveley away by 2-0, but went down to Green~eld Sports 4-3
in the LDndon Intermediate Cup. They beat Pltsea 5-2 away,
and alsD Epping, at Epping, 9-0 in league matches.
The South Essex League, Premier Division team, beat South
Essex Technical College 3-0 in the league cup and went on t~)
beat Staines 9-1 in thc league, but went dDwn to St. Paul s
Crescent 3-1 away in the 2nd round of the lea~ue .cup. They
finished up with a fine win over Leyton Cormthmns by 5-3
in the London JuniDr Cup.
The Reserve South Essex League side went down 2-0 to
Tate Sports and beat Hainault 4-0 at home, and L.E.S.S.A. 4-1,
also at home.
Webbo's did very well to beat Albion 5-1 at home, but losl
to MiltDnians 2-0 the following week, and later lost 1-0 to
Empress in a third league game. They finished up with a
friendly with the Caledonian Club and drew 1-1.
After anDther excellent mDnth's football. with fortunately a
little more cDming into the kitty than last year, we can now
10Dk forward with confidence to the other cup games. We arc
drawn away in the LDndori Senior Cup tD HarrDw TDwn, and
a win in this game will see us meeting Briggs Sports, also aw:;y.
The Essex Senior Cup have given us another away draw With
London League colleagues, East Ham United. Three more
hard teams to beat away but barring a crop of injuries, which
fortunately we have escaped so far this season, we should pull
through. Best of luck to the team for the remaining cup-ties.
BILL QUlCKE.
SENIORS
Following on our defea~ by Woodford in the ~.A. C~IP the
Seniors suffered a shattermg defeat by ClaptDn m their first
league fixture by the very de.cisive tune of seven. g?als to two.
After taking the lead. early In the game and mlssmg anoth~r
fairly easy chance which would have put us two goals up, It
appeared that every time Clap ton made a raid on our goal
they scored. On two occasions the ball was helped into the
net by our Dwn defenders, and not until Robin Young tDDk
over the role of centre-half in the second half did Clap ton's
scoring antics cease. His presence in the defence· gave it the
necessary balance, and from that moment the game was played
on a' more even basis. In fact, anyone watching at that moment
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fDr the first time wDuld have been very surprised that our team
were so far behind.
The change had its effect more SD in 0t1;r game. against Leyton
Corinthians when we had a very good wm by SIX gDals to Dlle.
Our goal had a few narrow squeaks before we really got on top,
but once we survived that shaky period our forwards rammed
home the numerous chances that came their way.
The first round of the Pelly was played at Salisbury Hall
against CDwling Y.C. and the seniDrs, playing with more ~onfi
dence came out easy winners by 11 goals to 1. Dave NIX, at
outsid'e-right has helped to give our forwards more punch and,
with Dave Maddams and another flier, Bill Humphries, at outside-left we have the speed and thrust tD couple to the craft
of Alan Knowles and Paul Sheringham.
Tony Hards has taken over from Ray Woolven in g?al, bDt.h
of whD have the failing of misjudging the speed. of leavmg their
goal. Having the cDnfidence Df the defenders 1Il front of. them
plays a large part in this weakness, but this should be eradicated
by simply playing as Dften as possible together to create a better
understanding. For the benefit of the team as a whole, ga~es
will be arranged against Old Boys' teams on Sundays, whIch
should make the YDunger boys do things quickly.
F.G.L.

The First Team started the Winter League well by beating
the Metropolitan Police by six goals tD three and then rested
on its laurels. The next two matches were with Hampstead
Priory; we IDst this one 4-3, arid with Northern Lights, a drawn
game. The SecDnd Team lost their first two League matches,
first with Enfield, 5-1, and then Met. Police SecDnds beat them
by 8-1; they did, hDwever, meet up with Neptune in a friendly
and succeed in winning 5-3. The SecDnd Team gives many
of the youngsters a chance of a game and a chance Df ironing
out their greatest weakness, which is still lack of cDnfidence.
There is a very natural tendency for the young lads to get rid of
the ball as soon as they sense a great hulking brute crashing
along in their direction, but it wDuld probably payoff a lot
better if they hurig on just a second or two longer and sized up
the best placc to pass the ball before letting it go; agreed, there
is the other side of the question about hanging on tD the ball
tOD long, but that's one that more Dr less sorts itself out.
Maidstone S.C.'s visit to Bethnal Green shoDk the Juniors
mDre than sDmewhat. Out Df nine Junior swimming events, we
WDn one, the 4 x 2 Medley Team; out of four Senior events,
only Dne came our way, but this one was the race' of the evening. In the 100 yards Backstroke, Stan Brown showed the
boys how to swim a race, any sort of a race. From the word
"gD" he got the bit between his teeth and really swam hard.
Stan seems to be making a habit at showing the lads up lately,
hut it's a habit the lads wDuld do well tD acquire themselves.
Henry Lees gave another go Dd example over 100 yards Freestyle.
Punching hard all the way he was only just a split secDnd
behind the Maidstone swimmer.

JUNIORS
During the month the Junior ~ide suffere~ its first defeat Df
the season at the hands of Lakeslde ManDr m a Forest League
match. This game was played in delightful surroundings at
Hainault Forest, but the Juniors did not prDduce football
wDrthy of the setting and were well and truly beaten. If one
10Dks for an excuse for the defeat, it can be said that the pitch
was smaller than thDse on which the Juniors usually perfOlm,
and I think this fact possibly did have SDme bearing on the poor
fDotball produced by our bo>:s i but hll;ving said this, credit. must
be given to Lakeside for seiZIng thelf chances and pla~mg a
hard and not unskilful game. The return game later m the
season on the Wilderness should be an occasion to watch, since,
I believe, and I hope I am right, that the JuniDrs can d~ better
than the fDrm shown in the first game. A weakness which has
been apparent in nearly all their games is that of weak finishing,
most of the forwards seem to be in too much of a hurry to
shDot, and as a result fail to reap the re",:ard Df '.nuch gODd
approach work. The defence has shown falfly.conslstent good
form and put up a very good show in a floodlit ma~ch against
the Leyton Corinthians Senior XI, when the Jumors nearly
pulled off a surprise win, the Corinthians equalising goal in a
3-3 draw coming in the very last minute of the game. An
outstanding feature of this match was the goal sCDred by Joe
Ward after a sDlo run from the half-way line, in which he beat
and then outpaced two opponents. JDe would be a more
effective player if he shDwed this sort Df enterprise and determination a little more often. Fred GrDves returned to the
side late in the month after a spell in the reserves and showed
signs Df adding speed and punch to the attack, but was alsD
guilty of shooting too hastily. Dave Clegg, in goal, has played
several fine games but must remember that a goalkeeper who
advances half-heartedly is lost.
The 1st Round of the Winchester Cup, which is the first of
the seaqon's cup-ties, was due to be played on November 3rd,
with DDckland ND. 2 as the enemy, and then the 2nd round
of the Andrews Cup, we drew a bye in the 1st round, follows
two weeks later with Joseph. Barrett O.B.A. due to visit us.
At this stage of the season when grounds begin to get heavier,
fitness becomes all impDrtant and every team member should
dD his best tD get himself as fit as p03sible. One Dr two members of the Junior side have not been training tOD regularly,
and they should take warning that unless they imprDve in this
respect others will replace them in the team.
The Junior 'A' has had a wonderful start to the season
with, to date, an unbeaten re CDI'd, and a tally of 41 goals for
and only 8 against. Of CDurse, competition fDr places in the
'A' side is now in tense, with those stars of the fioodligh ts,
"Perkin's Fliers", abDut whose successes you will read elsewhere,
R.H.
battling hard fDr places.

Good news at last, and this is about Dave MissDn.: he is now
out of hDspital. He has to watch his diet and for a little while
yet must visit the hospital for a weekly check-up but Dtherwise
he feels pretty fit and hopes to stay out.
The OTTERS' ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING is your
chance to say your piece. If there's something YDU don't like,
or you've got some ideas, the A.G.M. i; your chance tD speak
up. The meeting will be held in the middle of NDvember; the
date will be made knDwn to you as soon as it is confirmed.
THE WATER RAT.

RUGBY

FOOTBALL

Results to date are:-

1st XV
Rosslyn Park Ex. 'A', Won 6-3.
Thames Board Mills 1st, Lost 3-5.
Goldsmith College 1st, Draw 6-6.
C.U.A.C.O. 1st, Won 12-0.
'A' XV
Thames Board Mills 'A', WDn 29-3.
Goldsmith CDllege 'A', Won 11-5.
C.U.A.C.O, 'A', Draw 8-8.
The 'A' XV are at it again! So far they haven't lost a game,
and are well up on their last year's average, although the drawn
. game looks out of place Dn the results list. Well dDne, all of
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you; and this alsD applies to thDse few able and willing members who turn Dut for us on the odd occasion when we are hard
pushed for players.
One such Dccasion occurred on the day the drawn game was
played, and therefore there might be a little excuse for not
winning this particular game.
In the 1st XV, although winning results have not always
been achieved, we have had some good games, and if the
play has been rather diffident at times, it has been due to our
not attacking sufficiently for the full time of the game, This
happened in the Thames Board Mills and GDldsmith College
games. We have been a little below strength in the centre, and
this has shown up where the opposition has been good: However, Ted Yeend is being groDmed for this pDsition, and with
the impression given SD far it 10Dks as if he will be of cDnsiderable help in solving our problem. Derek Marsh has not been
able to play fDr liS for a number of games due to his having'
to keep a watchful eye on the Junior XV, who have had a
fixture each week.
Our strength forward has maintained itself and with the
inclusion of Butch Reid in the front row, and Alf Reid in the
second, and with Arthur Cladingboel always a tower of strength
during play, particularly in the line outs, we are fortunate to
have a good all round set of fDrwards.
The 'A' XV have maintained a good standard both in the
forwards and threequarters, and this doubtless accounts for
their being able to maintain their winning run again this season.
With the following forwards, Ted Barrett, Stan Brown hooking,
Harry GDdfrey, in the front row, Dennis Reid, Tucker Payne in
the secDnd row, Benny GatwDDd, Tony Harvey and Mac
McRostie, in the back row, they have proved that they can
maintain a good service of the ball to the back division whD,
with John Hart, Fred Spencer, Stan Hilliard, Fred Methley,
Jeff Reid, Bubbles Davis, Albert Barrett, and Colin Draper
among them, can be relied upon to keep the ball moving as
much as is pDssible. Dave Pettit prDvides the staunch rearguard at full back.
It can be said then that all things being reasDnable, and
hijuries being light, both teams should have a successful and
enjoyable season, and satisfying games. Socially there is no
doubt that a good time will be had by all ! ! !
Our thanks to Vic Streeter and his friends for providing the
opp03ition in a game played on Sunday, October 21st. In the
Streeter XV talent abounded in the shape of County players,
and the ManDr XV did very well to hold the score to 3-18
which was the margin by which we IDst. A most enjDyable
afternoon, both frotii. the players and the ~pectators pDints of
view. Thanks, Vic, for arranging the fixture, and especially to
Mr. Pluck rose, of Wamtead R.F.C., for coming alDng at a last
minute request to referee the match.
Our congratulations to Clive Jones Dn the occasiDn of his
wedding on the 20th October, and best wishes to him and his
wife, with good health and good fortune for the future.
The wedding was rather a fateful event for the Rugby club
as it took four Df DUI' players away from their games on that
day ! !
RON FIELD.
JUNIORS
Matches played during October:6th D. Fairbairn House Boys' Club. Won 27-3.
AlthDugh the Colts fielded four forwards who were new to the
game, they were able to gain P?ssession of the b,all enough times
to provide the three-quarters With the opportumty tD show some
fine running and passing. However, this was only to be expected as the 0ppDsitiDn was very poor.
13th D. Coopers' Company's School. Lost 0-8.
This encounter is always looked fDrward· to by the Colts, as
CODpers were our first opponents when the Junior Rugby section
was re-fDrmed in 1951. This season's result was a just one,
but all praise tD the Club fDr keeping the score down despite
fielding a weakened team .
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20th u. Tottellham Grammar School. Lost 12-22.
The Grammar School, as always, fielded a very sporting ~ide
and the game was played in the best possible spirit. Our forwards were, as a pack, very scrappy for most of the game, but
their individual efforts showed that if they did combine they
would be most useful. Tottenham deserved their victory which
they earned by virtue of their greater playing experience.
27th v. Barking Park Modern Old Boys' Colts. Lost 3-8.
In the past years the Juniors have always come off very
badly against Barking Colts; in fact it was becoming a habit of
losing by at least 20 points. The reason for tl~is being tha: tl.w
Barking Colts XV was aetuaJIy a 4th XV WIth no age hmlt,
whereas our side were restricted to Boys' Club members. However, this season Barking had a team, with two or three exceptions, of the same age as our own. In view of the past performances a defeat by 8 points to 3 was a pleasing result, although
on the day a draw would have given a truer picture of thc
match. A word of advice as a result of this game; KEEP
QUIET WHILE PLAYING AND LEAVE THE TALKING
TO THE CAPTAIN AND THE PACK LEADER.
Potentially the Colts have quite a strong side, but as yet
this potential has not been realised. Dave Pratt is the speedster
on the wing and Norman Eade and Terry Bearfield are a halfback pair of more than average promise. If Pete Kubilius and
John Woolley, in the centre, used their ability to break through
more intelligently they would be match winners. Ray Pottinger
and "Sam" Morrisson are useful additions to the team but lleed
to improve their handling and tackling respectively. In the
forwards Brian Goodchild sets a wonderful example as a captain
and he is ably backed by old stager Alan Taylor, "Mugsey"
Burgess, who is developing well as a wing forward, George
Windsor and Mike Sellears. The younger members of the pack,
Mike Smith, "Mad" Maffey and Colin Reid, are .keen and will
improve with more experience.
A regular attendance at training on Tuesdays would be
appreciated and I am sure the team would benefit by training
together. Also new members are especially welcomed.
D.M.

HARRIERS

NOTES

The first month of the "country" season has seen forty members trying out their legs on road and country. Unfortunately,
the average turnout has only been eighteen, and consistency is
once again not a strong point. We have completcd four fixtures
in which we have acquitted ourselves quite well; our first was
the initial league race of approximately five miles at Chingford
over the Grafton A.C. course. In a field of eight teams, comprising 77 runners, we finished in third place, with a total of
138 for our scoring six. Frank Seal and Ray Winchester, of
Ponders End, tied for first place, and Hornsey St. Mary's took
the team race. Our places were as follows: 8th, G. Smith,
30.46; 11th, E. Konopka, 31.21; 15th, B. Cole, 31.40; 25th A.
Basstoe; 29th, D. Myers; 42nd, B. Lee; 43rd, W. Croome,
47th, R. Chandler.
Our second race, on October 24th, was against Deptford
Park A.C., at New Cross. Here we ran up against our old
trouble, members dropping out for away matches. I know that
some were working and others were at evening classes, but there
were others who could have made the effort. As it was our
party numbered only four: Old Boys George Smith and Arthur
Basstoe, Briim Lee (Senior boy) and Roy Collier (Junior boy).
To make up the number, Team Manager Roy Hayes obliged,
but although our chaps put up a good show they were beaten
by 11 points to 35 points.
On Saturday, October 27th, George Smith took his team of
six to Chelmsford to compete in the local Relay. Here in a
record field of 50 teams we finished 18th, a very commendable
performance. George led off, finishing 17th in 16m. 1.5s., Ted
Konopka ran the second leg, finishing 19th in 16m. 37.4s., Bl'ian
Cole brought us back to 17th in 16m. 1.8s., Arthur Basstoe
dropped two places but returned 17m. 0.7s.,. Lionel Adams
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. Myoid friend 'Bob White was on the terraces with his beammg face and band of supporters giving a happy welcome to
everyone. His prominent figure has adorned the terraces for
many years now. I well remember the arguments that used to
ensue .on Su~day morning at the Concert Party rehearsals, way
back m the 30s, when matches were discussed, won and lost.
It was all part and parcel of Club life. and great fun.

gained a place, returning 17m. 4s. and Derek Myers retairied
the position, finishing 18th in 16m. 56s.
On October 30th we ran the second league race from the
Club over the laps of the Triangle. In a field of 73 runners
we again finished third, Seal and Winchester again tieing for
first place, Chingford this time taking the team race, with
Enfield second. George Smith ran well to finish fourth, six
seconds behind the winners. Brian Cole was fifth, and our
other positions were: 22nd. A Basstoe; 26th, L. Adams; 36th,
B. Lee; 38th, R. WilIiams; 63rd, W. Jenner; 67th, R. Chandlcr;
69th, H. Spniggs.
Bob WilIiams (a footballer) running in his first race, performed really well and it was due to him that we finished in
third place. Without him we should have had to go back
another 25 places for our next scoring man. Ralph Chandler
was a little unfortunate; delayed in getting to the Club he
started over a minute after the start of the race, but still picked
up five places.
L. GOLDING.

Checrs! Congratulations to the first team on reaching the
fourth qualifying round of the F.A. Cup, an achievement never
before reached by any club from the Wick, including the old
Eton Mission team of fifty years ago, which was the tops in
thOle days and supplied many a star player to the big boys of
soccer, whose names became household words in football. We
wish them the very best of luck when they meet Dunstablc in
the next round; there is no reason why they should not go into
the hat for the following round, and with a little luck have the
pleasure of meeting some of the really big teams and bring well
earned publicity to the Club and football. Good luck and good
shooting.

CHIN-WAG

~ p~cked. up one gem. Jovial Jumbo Jordan was on the bank
e,nJoymg. hImself as always, when thc ref. gave an offside deciSlOn agamst the Manor. "Offside," shouted an indignant supporter, "Offside, who said so?" Jumbo weighed in with "The
referee".

The Olympic Games are due to begin this month in MelSandy Duncan is general managcr of our team and
NIcky Gargano the only representative from the Club. He
boxes at our Club tournament before he goes and the best wishes
o~ .every clubite go .w~th him.
Half Australia will probably
VISIt the games and It lS almost a cert. that Manorites in Australia will try and make the journey. From friends over there I
understan.d they have really gone to town on putting up a firstclass stadlUm, and it would not be surprising if as a result of
these games many of the competitors will make their homes
there .afterwards. It is an amazing thing that this vast continent IS peopled by about the same number of people living in
~ondon and there must be terrific opportunities for development
m the future. If ever there was a country left on the globe
where opportunity knocks, this must be it.
One of the d~sturbing fac~ors of the Olympics is that, although
th.ey are orgamsed to provlde good relationships among countnes and people through sport, at times it seems to have the
reverse effect. Every sport in almost every country has its disagreements, due mostly to the little men with big heads connected with the organisations, and when you get to the games
themselves it seems to start all over again involving countries
and decisions. One expects this sort of thing among politicians,
but where sp~rt;n:e~ are concern cd it seems out of place. Unfortun.at~ly thiS sPlflt see~s to bc growing with each new games.
Why. IS It? Are we gettmg sport out of its true perspectivei'
It would be nice to think that this year's games would be played
throughout up to the ideals of the Olympic motto.

b~urne.
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The wife and I saw the boys play West Thurrock in the
Amateur Cup and were impressed by their performance on that
occasion. They were opposed to a workmanlike side which included experienced players with a blending of youth, but the
boys looked the masters throughout the game and played some
delightful football. There is evidence of a fine team spirit in
their play, and although it was easy to single out one or two
really good players, it would be unfair to the others to do so,
because there is such all round excellence in their play that
leaves one thinking them the best that has ever represented the
Club; and that is saying something when one thinks of the large
number of boys who have represented it in the past, some of
them going on to take the most coveted prizes the game has to
offer. It would be a great day for the Club if the whole eleven
could land one of the big trophies. The 1938 team came very
close when they played Romford in the Essex Senior Cup and,
after drawing with thcm at Ilford, lost in extra time at the
Avenue ground; two wonderful games in which the cream of
amateur football was opposed to them. I believe Romford
were in the last four of the Amateur Cup that season and were
captained by that great England player, Paviour. I like this
present side very much, and think it also does the Club great
credit when one realises it is 100 per cent. Manor effort, coached
and trained and run by our own members, of whom Charlie
Phillips is leader, and they must have put in a lot of work to
get such good results. A first-class fiddle is being run in order
to provide funds; two loyal and excellcnt musicians in this
field are Webbo and the old Sawdust merchant. I do not know
the order of their playing, but it would be hard to find better
supporters, and in the meantime Webbo's .eleven .still flourishes,

It was interesting to note that a Federation boy is (0 be
chosen to make a member of the crew to sail in the replica of
the Mayflower, which is due to travel to America early next
year. Whoever happens to be the lucky one it should be an
experience to live in his memory and that of his Club for all
time.
It was a great loss to the sporting world when Tom Whittaker passed on. A sportsman first, as well as a manager who
was always ready to help· any sporting lad irrespectiv'e ~f the
sport or the position he occupied in that sport. The Club
knew. him well and I had the' pleasure of meeting him on many
occasIOns and had the privilege of getting a little job done on
the glass Sparta Trophy for him. A wonderful trophy it is,
too; but what I wanted to call attention to was a remark he
made to Joe Mercer some years ago and which could be commended' to any youngster in the Club.: He said, "I was never
a ,really good player, J oe. I did not have the finer arts, but I
tfled hard from the first whistle to the last."

CORRESPONDENCE
Ray Cooper, writing from Scarborough, Ontario: "It is
going on for six months since we first came to Canada and the
time has gone very quickly. We have had wonderful weather
just about from the day we first set foot in this land of oppor-
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tunity and, if nothing else, that is compensation enough. I
have becn employed by the International Business Machine
Company for three months now; it is reputed to be the best
company in Canada and I must agree that they are very good
to their emp!oy~es: There is plenty of scope for a person
who. has the Inttlatlve to get on, and Fhat is more important,
I thmk that there are wonderful opportunities for the younger
generation. It is possible to live far better over here the cost
of livinil' is a litt!c higher but the w~ges are much higher in
companson than 1Il England. A car IS a necessity out here so
last week.I bought a 1950 Austin A.40 in nice condition. It
cos~ mc:, m. terms of working hours, just three weeks wages!
ThIS wlll gIve you an indication that the cost of living compares very favourably with that in England.
I have been watching the "World Series" on the television
here; that is very important now in the field of sport as important as the Test Matches in cricket. The top baseb~ll team
of the two American leagues play off, the best of seven games
to see who are the champions. I have at last managed t~
unders~and the finer points of the game and I try to kid the
CanadIans along by calling it "rounders". I tell them that
cricket is a far better game, and then they unmercifully kid
me about cricket. We have much the same arguments about
our football and theirs. Baseball is now ended and hockey
has taken over; it won't be long before I am out with my boys
playing the game. I hav.e .written to Spud Taylor, Harry Mac
and Arthur Wootton glvmg them some information about
Canada, but. am still awaiti~g a reply. What about it, you
chaps? Ser~ously, though, If there is anybody in the Club
who would . like to know more about Canada, if they will write
to me I wtll do my best to help them and to answer any of
their queries.
Mr. Bell tells me that all connected with the Club are going
well. <l;nd that the Club goes from strength to strength. I ar~
recelvmg CHIN-WAG regularly and look forward so much to
reading all the news from back home.
.Christmas '::I'ill soon be with us again and the hardy Otters
once agam be plunging ·01' falling into the Cut, and then
back to the Club for one of Mrs. Foreman's special Christmas
Morning breakfasts. I am sorry that I shall be unable to make
it this year, but who knows-some other time, maybeJ U.T.lvI."
IVlIl

. John McGarry, a "one-pipper" in the Army, writes to say:
"The Army Squash championships are being held on December
11 th so I will be coming to London for thcse. I t will make a
change to be back in the bright lights again because there is
very little to do in Kidclerminster; everything closes down
including the buses, about 10.30 p.m. The Army has beel;
treating me well, although there is plenty of hard work owing
to the shortage of officers. I am in the good books at the
moment because I am doing a great deal of shooting. Since
being on this camp I have been unbeaten on .303's, and only
o~ce beaten on .22's. We shoot once a week and, although we
dId badly last year, our team has made a vast improvement due
to intensive practice at weekends. It looks as if I am going
to be. very busy next year with squash, tennis, and now rifle
shootmg. I don't know how I shall fit any work in! Please
give my re.gar~s to everyone at the Club, and tell Fred to get
some practlce m at squash before I take him on. All the best,
and U.T.M."

Alan Taylor, who has moved to Wongan Hills, Western
Australia: "You will see from the address that we are now
at Wongan Hills. a country town in the central wheat belt
of Western Australia, situated approximately 120 miles N.E. of
Perth. The population of the town is in the region of 400, and
we can boast of a fine state hotel, modern school, and bank
premises which are unequalled in any "bush" town in this state.
The farmers in this area are all fairly established and quite
well-off, and are a warm-hearted lot of folks. The hospitality
shown to Freda and I since we. arrived some time ago will
always be remembered and appreciated.

•
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Life out here from our point of view is lived to the full,
amenities are practically non-existent, although we do have a
cinema show once a week, and so we more or less make our
own entertainment. My activities include golf, cricket, repertory, Chamber of Commerce and, because it is traditional for
bank officials to do so, I also take on the position of secretary
or treasurer of the various organisations and clubs. Repcrtory
is something quite new to me and at first I was rather reluctant
to undertake any part in a play; but now that we have put on
three plays I feel quite an experienced trouper, and thoroughly
enjoy the fun at rehearsals and the atmosphere of "the night".
It is said that the local audiences are very tolerant-I'm inclined to agree! The less said about my golf the better; I did
not know that such a frustrating game could be so popular.
I regret that I will not have an opportunity of seeing the
Olympic Games, but we will be following it very keenly on. the
radio, particularly the British and Eton Manor's .representatlves.
Incidentally, Derek Cox seems to have fadcd nght o';1t of the
athletic picture after such a good start. I am wondermg what
has happencd to him these days.
The Test Matches were most satisfactory and a source of
much teasing with our Australian friends. also won me a few
shillings and a bottle of beer. However, when it comes to tennis
and golf the shoe is on the other foot. there does not appear to
be anyone to touch the young Australians, Hoad, Rosewall and
Peter Thompson. I am still receiving ClcIIN-WAG regularly
and enjoy it to the full. No matter whatever else is happcning
it takes preference and is duly read from cover to cover.
Naturally, there are plenty of names that appear to mean
nothing to me, but the odd one now and again crops up to rouse
within me a little nostalgia.
.I believe that there is now another Manorite in Western
Australia (Andy Andrews, ED.). I will try to contact him when
we move to Perth, which should not bc so long now, as we have
becn in the "bush" for 3t years and are due for transfer to thc
Metropolitan area; however, there's nothing to guarantee that
we don't go to· another "bush" town.
Will conclude these few lines with my best regards to you
all, especially to Les Golding and the Harriers. It amazes me
how some of the old timers can still manage to raise a gallop.
U.T.M."
Ken Gutteridge, better known . as Guardsman Gutteridge,
writes: "After being in the army for four months I now feel
that I am settling down, and at the time of writing I am
stationed at Pirbright, which is a very good cam.p indeed. I
shall be here for a few weeks and will then be off to somewhere
else I expect. All my training at the moment is of a very active
nature, 'up hill and down dale,' and at the end of it I expect
to be very fit indeed. When on leave recently I was able to see
many of I?Y old friends in the Club once again, to which I had
beenlookmg forward with great pleasure. The CHIN-WAG keeps
me in touch with all that is happening at the Club and on the
sports ground.
I hope that you like the photograph that I have enclosed
the R.S.M. said that 'I looked a shower' (I wonder what h~
meant? ED.). I must stop now, the bugle call has gone mllst
not keep them waiting. Sincere regards to all."
'
"Mottle" Atkins, writing from Melbourne: "Here I am again
to let you know that George Pickering has settled down as a
happily married man! Eric is thinking of getting a job on the
boats, and I have Just returned from surf fishing where I
managed to land myself a small shark.
I have settled down to some steady work once again after a
successful m.n of wagers on the Tests; it almost reached the
stage when It was more profitable to seek bets than business.
Very few could ~odge mc, and any words which were spoken
agamst the Enghsh tea~ we.re betting words t6 me, I usually
manag~d to talk them mto .It. Even though they had to pay
me qUite a ~um of money It seemed to spread a fair amount
of good cheer, espccially among my colleagues at the office.
ROQlIOII1 &; SONII. 16B Victoria. Pa.rk Road, E. .UfllerBll!16'

With the Olympics only two months off there is still a great
deal to do here, and with all the urgency they still manage to
stage the odd strike almost every week. I don't know what
has happened to all the tickets for the Olympics. I was in
the Stadium on the morning that they opened for sale of
tickets, but apart from a few tickets for fencing, wrestling and
the other odds and ends, the sold out sign was everywhere.
There was almost a riot, but it did not do any good. I simply
must try to see the swimming' and the diving, and I must see
the boxing, if nothing else. I am sure that Nicky will get
ne3;rly as big a kick as I will when he hears the Manor war cry
which I shall have to start practising. Eric is also trying to
get a ticket for the games, but it is very hard. It seems that
most of the tickets have gone overseas, and very few are ex·
pected to come back unsold.
Cheerio to you all and all the best at the Manor. D.T.M."

Sam Weller, now in Quebec, writes: "As the 'Duke' mentioned in his notes, to receive CHIN-WAO with a R.S.V.P. does
remind you that it is about time you did something about a
letter home. The last copy arrived with a note from Taff so
I will try to br~ng you up to date with the Well er happenings
and travels. FIrstly, I am proud to announce the arrival of a
son on .September ~3rd. Both my wife, Trudy, and young Sam
are dOing fine; hIS names are Gordon Sam but people are
already start~n!l' to ~all him young Sam. Any.:vay, that was the
rea'lon. for gIvmg hIm the. name. of .Sam ! Before we go any
furthel, plea~e send me ~1lS applicatIOn form for membership!
Maybe he wIll do Webbo s a good turn in a few years' time!
Way back in February, my company decided to move me to
Montreal. This was to be a bad move as things havc not
exactly .tu~ned out ~he way I ha~ hoped and planned, and I am
now thinkmg of gOIng back agam to Toronto. This should be
happening during the next month or so; stand by for another
chang~ of ad~ress. Since bei,ng in Canada we have realised that
there IS nothmg to keep us m the same place all the time and
we may move around until we find what we are looking for
Pet:rborough has been the nearest so far, but the transfer rathe;
~polled .that. I see from recent CHIN-WAGS that Ray Cooper
IS. now In Scarb?rough. I passed through there last week but
dId not know hiS .address. Could you please send it to me so
that I can look lum up next time I am there?
. We are now enjoying one of the most beautiful of the Canadian seasons-the Fall. A spell of real Indian Summer weather
!Ias m~de it. possible to see all the countryside and the trees
I~ therr glOrIOUS autumn colours; a couple of coloured photo
slIdes .have been placed on record for our enjoyment through
the. wmter months. The Canadians are fond of boasting ab~ut
theIr weather, they have something to boast about this autumn.
. I have ;11ot spent too ~uch time with sport or games, just a
h~tle tenn~s now and again. Maybe I shall have to be satisfied
With wal~mg the floor in the early hours of the morning" other
fa!ilers wdl, no doubt, have thei~ own meth,?ds of dealin~g with
thiS problem. I find that two pIllows covermg both ears keeps
o~t a lot of sound!
So much for now, sincere regards and
kmd remembrances to all at the Club. U.T.M."
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
Biff! Bang! Wallop! Crash! No, this is not an account
of a boxing match, but a summary of the results of the first
team during the month just gone. It started off with the
"battle" in the Amateur Cup with Leyton at the Hare &
Hounds in which we not only lost by 3-1 but had several players
knocked about as well, with Roy Wood coming off worse.
The following week saw us take the count to the tune of
5-1 to Dunstable, the Metropolitan League semi-professional
side, in the F.A. Cup. It is not being unkind to the team
to say that after two early goals by our opponents we were never
really in the game with a chance. The knocking about of the
prevIOUS week seemed to have taken a lot of the zest and
enthusiasm from the side. This was followed by a most unlucky
defeat in the London Senior Cup by Harrow Town, on the
latter's ground, by 4-3. This was one game which our boys
should have won, but they allowed two doubtful decisions by
the referee to affect their play, and which contributed to our
defeat. The following Saturday saw us playing our fourth
successive cup game away when we met East Ham in the Essex
Senior Cup. This was to be another disastrous game, for not
only did we go under by 2-0, but Geol'ge Pamenter suffered an
injury to his arm which is likely to keep him out of the game
for a month or more.
The team returned to winning form in the home London
League game with Pitsea United, the tally being ~-3. but the
setbacks received during the previous
matches were still
apparent, and it will take a few more games before the
team regain their full confidence and cohesion. The changes
in the composition of the team, due to injuries and loss of
form of some players, will also take a little time to have effect.
What a funny old game this football is, at onc time you can
be on top of the world beating all comers, and then, quicker
than that, you find yourself struggling against moderate teams.
I t happens to all sides, even the best of them, professional
and amateur. In our case it was doubly unfortunate that the
had spell should coincide with our most important period of
cup games. Even so, we can console ourselves with the know·
ledge that we have made further progress in the P.A. Cup than
ever before in the long history of the Club, and only just
missed out before reaching the "big" stuff, and a share in the
F.A. Cup PooL A wonderful performance of which the Club
is rightly proud.
Writing of football brings to mind the terrific enthusiasm
now apparent among the Junior members of the Club. Almost
every boy who joins the Club seems to be something of a

footballer these days, and the problem is not only to field
e~lOugh teams to give them all a game, but also to find a suffiCIency of opponents. I can never remember when the Club has
been able to field seven Junior sides before and this is a
wonder~ul effort indeed. How fortunate we ~re in having so
many pltches avail.able on the Wild.erness for these youngsters.
The benefits of thIS concentrated dnve among the Juniors will
be seen in the years that lie ahead. I am onc of those who
believc that the successes of our first team in the early part
of the ~eason, when they were hitting the headlines, has been
a contrIbutory cause of many promising young players joining
the Club. Another factor is, of course, that the Club does
much to enc?~rage and foster the game among the local schools
by the prOVlSlOn of pitches and other facilities for the schools
and distr~ct matc~es. Ma';ly of our better young players first
made thelr acquamtance wlth Eton Manor by virtue of playing
on the e?,ccllent pitches provided for the schools' games. Among
the Jumors today there are many who are members of local
schools district sides, including Hackney, East London, Leyton,
Walthamstow, West Ham and Woodford. Naturally most of
these are engaged with schools' games on Saturdays, but many
of them play on the Wilderness on Sunday afternoons in friendly
matche~, or challenge games among themselves.
Already the
arm~halr and to~chline critics are "discover~ng" players, and
makmg prophetlc announcements concernmg their future
development.
So much can happen to players of this
age, and one wonders how many of the "ducks" will turn out
to be "drakes", and vice versa. One remembers that players
like Lincoln Williams, one of the greatest players we have ever
had, was nothing very much as a Junior!
The Drama Group once again brought off a real winner in
their presentation at the Club of Vernon Silvaine's play, "As
Long As They're Happy". This amusing and clever farce had
a very good run in the West End, and our talented little group
found in it a medium to give adequate expression to their
abundant ability. Johnny Phillips and Alan Walker were
beautifully cast, I know of no other play which they have done
which fitted them as well as did this one. Peter Weller, as a
kind of modernistic expressionist, was simply superb and a
complete riot in all that he did. In smaller parts, Lou Taylor,
Ran Hilsdon, George Pettipher, and newcomer Frcd Millard,
gave splendid performances. For the ladies, June Williamson,
as a teenager with a constant yen, was extremely good indeed
and gave a convincing interpretation of a difficult part. Lucy
Haneock was another who was splendidly cast in a part which
suited her to perfection, and to which she did full justice.
Ruby Phillips, as the maid with a crooner fixation for .Tohnny,
gave just the right interpretation to a part which called for
careful handling and timing throughout. Ethel Weetch and
Eileen Morrell also made the most of parts which called for
character acting and sympathetic handling, and which they
did extremely well. The play, produced once more by Miss
Jessie Gresham, was one which the cast evidently enjoyed
doing. It started with a swing and the tempo was kept going
right through to the final curtain. The production was really
superb, and the only fault to be found with it was that the
stage appeared to be far too small for a presentation of this
nature. Not the fault of the company, but rather force of
circumstances. There were times when the sct appeared to be
rather overcrowded, but this was a minor defect in a really
superb production. Unfortunately, there were quite 0. number
of empty seats at both performances, which is further proof that
drama, be it straight or farcical, is still a difficult horse to
steer at the Club or in the Wick. The same play and the same
cast in one of the outer suburbs would probably have played to
capacity attendances. I wonder why this should be, there must
be a reason for it somewhere or another. It will be interesting
to see what sort of an attendance they will get when thcy put
on the show for the Mayor of Leyton's Hungarian Refugee
Fund at the Town Hall early in the New Year. Will Leyton
show the Wick what they have missed?
The small social functions held in the Pavilion on the Wilderness in recent years by the Rugby Club, and the Brookfield
Manor Girls, havc proved to be so popular that other sections
are making enquiries with a view to putting on similar functions at the same place. I learn that the Cricketers will be
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going in to bat during December, to be followed in turn by
the Harriers and the Footballers. All to the good, no doubt,
there is nothing like a good, well organised little social function
to keep the interest going, and to bring the wives and girl
friends closer to the Club and the many activities. There is,
however, the danger that unless these functions are fairly well
spread out they might become less successful by virtue of their
repetition and frequency. It is a point which will have to
be watched very carefully, it would gain nothing by being
allowed to d'evelop into a regular Saturday Night Hop.
With the advent of the colder weather and the shorter days,
the Warren Farm season has come to an end for this year.
Through the kindness and generosity of Sir Edward Cadogan,
there have been a number of long week-ends available for our
members at this delightful little spot below the Chiltern Hills
in Oxfordshire. In recent months Sir Edward has entertained
small parties from Wal Law's Art Class and the Junior Rugby
section. There have also been parties of Grammar School
boys studying for their G.C.E. and for the Higher Certificate.
Some there are who will be going on into the Universities, who
find that a weekend of study and games in the pleasant, quiet
atmosphere of the Farm, the ideal solution to the problem that
all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy! It has been a
long .and arduous season for Sir Edward, who is now taking a
well earned rest in Devonshire before tackling the winter,
and the arrangements for another long season at the Farm next
year, beginning with the Easter Educational parties which last
for a month. Most of the boys are extremely appreciative of
all that Sir Edward has done to help them with their studies,
and even more so are the parents of the boys. As one of these
parents so aptly put it, "If only there had been something like
this when I was a bpy, I wonder if t,hey really appreciate how
jolly lucky they are". Sir Edward Cadogan is tremendously
keen on helping the boys who are clever enollgh to be able to
take advantage of the opportunities for further education these
days. What a happy day it would be for him when one of his
own boys comes back to the Farm from a University as a
Tutor to the youngsters. And that, belicve it or not, is more
than a possibility within the next few years.
Just to illustrate that Dame Fortune can be a very fickle
jade, I have news concerning John Nightingale, who emigrated
to Canada with his wife a few months ago. Soon after arriving
in Winnipeg, John's wife had to go into hospital for a serious
operation, then John lost his job, but found another soon after.
Then his wife had to return to hospital for another serious
operation, just as she was recovering from this came the news
that her mother and father had been seriously' injured in a
car smash in England. The combination of lllness and the
news of her parents caused her to have a complete breakdown
in health and she had to return to England, where she is now
recovering her health. John will be returning to England himself in a few months and hopes to be able to come to the Club
again. He is Jiving at a Y.M.C.A. at the moment, and say's
that it is quite comfortable. John sends his sincere regards
to Len Hibberd and the First Aiders, and hopes that they have
a good class going this year.
To conclude, may I wish you all, wherever you may be, a
Very Happy Christmas and a Brighter and Fortunate New
Year.

Holidays in Paris
Members of the Eton Manor Olubs who are resident in
Haokney have been invited to participate in exohange holiday
arrangements with like families in Suresnes, Paris.
For those who may be interested, Suresnes is suburb of Paris;
approximately seven miles from its centre, and separated from
the Oapital by the Bois de Bolougne and the Longchampe
Racecourse.
A New Garden Oity is being developed on its perimeter on the
slopes of Mount Valerien, from which a view of the whole of
Paris can be obained.
Further information ean be obtained from Taff Wilson.
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Old Boys' Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Old Boys' Club was
held at Riseholme Street on Sunday, November 4th. It was
a very poorly attended meeting; at the scheduled time of commencement there were approximately a dozen people in the
hall. Members came along in dribs and drabs and by the end
of the meeting there were about ninety present. A very poor
attendance considering we have a membership in the region of
nine hundred!
For the first time ever in the history of the Club, a Club
member, Bert Barnes, was in the chair, no Manager being
available. It was a very quiet meeting compared with last
year, when Bill Deane's proposal regarding membership fees
payable to sections gave us plenty to argue about. This year
we were mainly concerned with the reports of the various Club
officers and the secretaries of the sections on what has been
happening during the last year. Bert Barnes, in his report
as Chairman of the Committee, gave members details of the
presentation of a Managers' Badge to Mr. Wagg, and also of a
Badge and a very fine drawing by Wal Law to .Mr. Wellesley
at the Isle of Thorns. Bert also paid tribute to Bill Law,
who had taken on the job of Secretary at very short notice
earlier on this year, when Harry Goodyear was taken ill. Bill
had done a very good job but was not seeking re-election as
he was shortly to be married and would be moving away from
the Club. It appeared from the reports of the various secretaries that most sections were managing fairly well but that they
could do with more active support and a little more help from
mcmbers to take some of the work off the shoulders of the "Old
llaithfuls" running the sections.
All the Honorary Members were re-elected to the Club with
the addition of Mr. Pulham and Mr. Beard for services to the
Cricket Section and the Harriers respectively. Jack Davis was
once again elected Hon. Treasurer and Pat Smith was elected
Hon. Secretary. Eight of the old Committee: Jack MacFarlane,
Dick Hodges, Vie Smith, Les Andrews, Stan Garrett, Bert
Barnes, Bob Gregory and Tom J ones were re-elected along
with two new members, Ben Gatwood and Frank Irvine, this
leaving two vacancies, one of which has since been filled by
Ron Skelsey. If any member is interested in committee work
and would like to be considered for the vacant position, the
Committee would be very pleased to hear from him.
P.S.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Green House champions celebrate with a party at the Club
on Saturday, December 8th. The usual roast beef dinner will
be followed by a full length film show with laughs, thrills
and excitement. Main featUJ;e will be an Abbott &: CosteIlo
with a Wild Western and Sports short in support. Can't w~
do anything about this Green House run of successes?
House results to date for the current competition show
Green House with 15 points to have a lead over White with
12, quite a recovery for White who have been on the floor
for so long. Blue trail away with 5 points and poor Reds
have yet to score a single point. A great win in the football
gave Green such a fine boost and they did well to gain runnersup points in the road-running. Green House members attendances at classes are also very good and they cannot but help
continue piling up the points.
"
We have quite a few worried members in the Boys' Club
at present. During the past weeks Derek Marsh has been
wrestling with attendance sheets and index cards and has produced a most interesting list of names of members active and
m~mbers inactive. The fortnightly parade in the Boys' CommIttee room, not unlike a court-martial, has resulted in quite
a large nlll~ber of "bods" getting a nasty shaking up. If you
too are an ldle member and have not been called to date do
not think you've been forgotten, your turn wiII come.
'
P~obably the largest Boys' Committee ever assembled recently
out~lde ~he Club office. -:t:'he old squad had not been pulling
theIr ",:,elght and new candldates were called to replace them if
they dId not buck up. Result was that all the new candidates
turned up and all the old regulars thought it wise to put in
an appearance. We have a very big and active Committee
at present.
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The Annual Boys' Club Christmas Handicaps wiII again be
held in the Boys' Club on Monday evening, December 24th,
and we are hoping for a bumper attendance. There will be the
usual Billiard and Table Tennis handicaps, and other highlights will include 2td. football, Treasure Hunt, HouseyHousey, etc. Make this a good night, lads, roll up in your
dozens, plenty of prizes to be won.
G.H.E.J.

FOOTBALL

OLD BOYS
What a different tale to tell this month, with three cup
shocks in a row, but finishing up on a brighter note.
Following the defeat by Leyton in the Amateur Cup when
Roy Wood was injured, we followed up with a 5-1 defeat at
the hands-or feet-of Dunstable. Despite the score, this was
a game which, had the luck been with us, could have earned us
a replay. There were periods when we were on top and playing
the better football. A couple of unnecessary mistakes by the
defence early in the game cost us two goals, followed later
in the second half by two more mistakes and two more goals.
Harry Lee scored our solitary goal.
The same story applied to the London Senior Cup game with
Harrow on the latter's ground, which was lost by 4-3. Roy
Wood stood down for this game, and Reg Kaley made his first
appearance of the season in the senior team. Ron Bridges
scored with a fine header just before half-time, and collected a
black eye in the process. Harry Lee scored two more and then
Harrow were awarded a penalty which was converted. Nobody
but the referee knew what the penalty was for, and to cap it all,
Harry scored a beauty soon afterwards (or rather, George
Gatward finished off Harry's good work), but we were not intended to win this game as the goal was disallowed for no
reason at all.
Then came the first round of the Essex Senior Cup, also
away, in which we were beaten by our "bogey" team againEast Ham United-by 2-0. In this game we had all the bad
luck that was going, and George Pamenter was also put out
with a suspected fractured elbow, and will be out of the team
for about six weeks. I was sick that weekend so I cannot comment on the game, but I understand that we played well enough
to at least earn a replay, but the goals would not come.
With the major cup games out of the way we returned to
the League championship race once more to defeat Pitsea by
6-3 after being 2-1 down at half-time. Billy Wells scored his
first hat-trick of the season, with two from Harry Lee, and
another by Ron Bridges playing at left-half. Ron Reeve played
well at left-back, and John Harvey and Geoff Barnes formed
a neW right wing.
With Roy Wood back to full fitness again we should see a
lot of goals coming again; it has been a great loss without his
speed and ability in the forward line. If it had not been for
his injury we might easily have still been in some of the senior
cup competitions. There has been a prevalence of rough play
in amateur football this season, which if allowed to go unchecked might result in promising young players going out of
the game. The second team had a very successful month,
beating Barkingside in the London League Challenge Cup at
home by 1-0 and followed up with two home League wins over
Cheshunt by 4-0 and East Ham United by 2-1.
The third team had their best record so far this season, going
through the month without defeat, with three cup victories and
a drawn League game. They started off with a win over Old
West Hamians by 3-1 in the Essex Junior Cup, following up
with a draw against a strong Walpole team, away, by 3-3. Then
followed another away game at Harlow in the next round of
the Essex Junior Cup, this was won by 3-1. They finished off
the month's fixtures with an exciting London Junior Cup game
at home with Litford, just getting home by the odd goal in
three.
The fourth team had only a couple of games during the
month, one, a friendly with Jellieo Sports which they lost, but
did well to draw with East Ham Town away by 4-4 in a
League game.
"Webbo's" have not done so well, having lost all three
games played, one a friendly with Spartan United, a League
game to Albion by 4-1 on Hackney Marshes, and a League Cup
game to South gate United by 3-0.
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In the London League Challenge Cup the first team are
drawn against the present leaders, Cheshunt. If we beat them
we shall meet Basildon Town in the next round-two pretty
stiff hurdles.
Next Easter the Football Club have arranged a tour of
~oIIand with two games arranged so far against strong teams
111 Rotterdam and The Hague, with the possibility of a further
game at Delft. This will bring back happy memories to some
of the older members of our pre-war tour in Holland with
another splendid Club side.
A Happy Christmas to al! our footballers and supporters.
D.T.M. Bn_L QUICKE.

JUNIORS
November saw the Junior XI overcome three first round
cup-tie opponents in the Winchester, Andrews and Federation
Cups. In the first three cups mentioned, Dockland Settlement
were beaten by the comfortable margin of 7-2, and Joseph
Barrett O.B.A. fared little better when they visited the Wilderness for the Andrews Cup-Tie, and lost by 6-0. The last of the
three matches was by far the best contested, with St. Dominic's
B.C. putting up a very good fight for three-quarters of the
game. The two teams had earlier made Federation history
by putting on the first Federation floodlit cup-tie, when an
effort was made one evening to play the tie under the Wilderness floodlights. Unfortunately, the evening chosen for the
game proved the first foggy one of the winter, and the referee
had no alternativc but to abandon the match about fifteen
minutes from the end with, fortunately for the peace of mind
of the two teams, still a blank score-sheet.
The replay found St. Dominic's rather weaker with, unfortunately, a substitute goalkeeper who, however, played extremely well and made many fine saves and could not be
blamed for the defeat. The first half saw the Juniors playing
well up to a point, with a strong defence clearing its lines in
determined fashion and the ball being taken time and again
to their opponents' penalty box, only for the forwards to
reveal once more their crowning weakness of poor and iIl-'
directed shooting. Some of this bad shooting seemed to
result from over-hasty stabs at the ball when more careful aim
might have paid better dividends.
Although the Juniors were undoubtedly the better side, St.
Dominic's were far from out of the hunt with their forwards
showing good combination which occasionally caused Dave
Clegg some anxiety in the Manor goal. At half-time the
Manor led by a goal scored by Fred Groves from the centreforward position, and quite a good goal, too, with Fred hitting
in first time a first-class pass from Jack Wright from the right
wing. The second half saw the Manor gaining an even more
pronounced ascendancy and Fred Groves soon scored a second
goal. The strength of the St. Dominic's side had centred
round their towering 6 ft. 2 ins. centre-half, and one felt
that they were now surrendering what chance of victory they
had when it was seen that he had switched to centre-forward.
Surprisingly enough, the Manor forwards temporarily lost the
initiative soon after this, but twenty minutes from the end
Brian Reeve~ added a third goal, and a little later Ered Groves
complcted his hat-trick to complete the scoring.
Of the forwards, Joe Ward at outside-left has made considerable progress and seems to have learned the value of the
quick return pass. Jack Wright has added strength to the
line but should try and improve his ball control, and the same
can be said of Fred Groves, whose exceptional speed is often
wasted through faulty ball control. Brian Reeves has tended
on occasion to hang on to the ball just that little too long and
has lost a lot of his effectiveness as a result.
The defence has played well with Peter Denney now seemingly firmly established at left-half in place of Dave Teir, who
has moved up into the forward line with some success. Peter's
distribution is sometimes a little faulty but experience and
practice should soon put that right. Bryan Read and Alan
Cater, the other half-backs, and Terry Stoakley and Don
Leather, the two backs, have formed the backbone of the
defence, and our chances in the cup-ties to come look bright
if only the forwards can find the goal a little more often.
The importance of regular training cannot be over-emphasised
and the lazy ones should remember that after Christmas competition for places will be in tense.
R.H.
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With the Juniors
Some of our Old Boys can be heard to exclaim, on occasions,
that "the old Club isn't what it used to be" or words to that
effect but I wonder what the dieheards' reaction will be to
the n~ws that we have been fielding six Junior (under 16) X~s
for the past month? This is easily a Club record, but sUll
more encouraging is the standard of performance. There are
many very good young pro~pects among these youngsters and,
providing that we can contmue to find them oppon~nts (most
of these games afe friendlies), pitches and, most 1J;nportant,
referees, then we can all be sure that Club football WIll benefit
in the years to come.
The season's "stars" are without question, the redoubtable
Junior "B"-now renamed. the J~nior Colts. Ron Hill has
nicknamed this team "Perkms' Fhe!s" but th~ knowledgeable
people who have seen th~m play WI.H know. tlus to be a complete misnomer. There IS no queshon of klck and rush-the
Colts are a team of very competent young players and have
developed a fine team spirit. Of this side only Trevor ~awy~r
will be in the Senior ranks next -year; all the others Will st111
be Juniors and should prove to be one of our best ~eams for
some years. With six Leyton Schools representatlVes,. e
Hackney, one Wal~ha!J1.stow, and two S:W. Tech. boys, 1t 1S
hard to pick out mdivlduals, but all w1l1 agree that Treyor
Sawyer (the captain), John Hughes (centre-half). and Bnan
Edmeades (outside-right). have bc;en ~he ~mtstandl?g players,
whilst Roger Hampson 1S followmg m hl~ fa~her s footsteps
and is improving every week, whether playmg m the back or
half-baek po.sitions.
The Colts have lost only two games to da~e-to Woodford
Colts and East London Schools teams-but m both matc~es
we were perhaps a little unh;eky.. Two other games With
Woodford have been won and, m thelr latest e!fort, the you.ngsters-although fielding three reserves-l?ut paid to ~?e aSl;nr~~
tions of the Junior "A". Look out, Jumors, we are gunmng
for you next.
The "C" team (now promoted to the "B") have done very
well and were unbeaten until the last week in NoveI?ber.
They are quite a useful side and have been well led by skipper
David Millard. Melvyn Meggs is a capable back who will
improve and Micky Dickenson a skillful inside-right who is
working'hard the full ninety minutes. John Ivey and "Bunny"
Warren, the wing half-backs, also merit attention.
Next the "D"(now "C") XI-who have now been taken
in hand by "Scatty" Garrett. . "~cotty" is d~ing a g~and jo.b
with this Side and I know is enJoymg every mInute of 1t. ThiS
team like the Colts are available as Juniors next season and
shoul'd in time pro~e a formidable combination. Centre-half
. Alan Harris is well supported by Hackney Schools colleagu~,
Fred Rose and Vic Bickers, whilst Harry Dew and Ene
Thompson'make a scintillating right wing pair.. On the. left
wing young Doug Golding, a clever ball player wlth good Ideas
but only a left foot, partners Stew art ("Joe") Hegerty.
The keenness and skill is apparent in all these teams but if
we are to obtain maximum benefit for the Club we must have
help from older players. If there are any Old Boys who would
care to help as referees, either on Saturdays or Sundays when
we play trial games we should be pleased to hear from them
and can assure the~ that they will be doing a good job which
will be greatly appreciated.
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OTTERS

NOTES

The Otters Annual General Meeting was held in the Club
on Monday, the 19th November. Mr. E. B. Baring was in
the Chair, supported by Messrs. L. Dennahay and W. Wood;
about fifty members were present.
Mr. Baring opened the meeting and the minutes of the last
A.G.M. were read. Hon. Secretary Les Dennahay, giving his
report, remarked that it was "an III wind that blows nobody
any good", and the ill wind that cause Gordon Draper's eye
troubles had meant that he had been able to find the time to
carry out the duties of Assist. Hon. Sec. and "water-boy" for
the Otters and taking a lot of work off Les' shoulders. The
"ill wind" had also buffeted Dave Misson about but he was
now back in circulation again-for good, we hope. Notable
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in the summer activities had been the Heston Gala where three
Otters had won through to the final of the Junior 100 yards;
Heston draws the full support of the Middlesex swimmers, and
the Club had done well in getting three boys in amongst the
final six (our part in this finaJ race was Derek Sellen, third,
73.5' Jeff Whyman fourth, 73.8; and Stuart Tier, swimming
back' stroke fifth 75.B seconds). The Federation swimming
results were' prett~ good again this year, but the oppo~ition was
continuing to improve and we should have to work st1l1 harder
to hold thc lead over the other Clubs as we had done in the
past. This year's .time of 59.0 seco~ds for the J~nio~ 100
yards gives you an 1dea of what we mIght be up agamst ID the
future. The Club Junior Championships. had been re-introduced
this year, and it was hoped that these events would now become
a permanent annual feature. Closing his report Les thanked
the Committee for their good work in the' past year; thanks
were also due to Johnny Hinks for his good work in contacting
other Clubs to organise inter-Club events.
Hon. Treasurer Bill Wood then gave his report. This year's
balance was the best ever, although at times during the year
the till had been empty when the cash was laid out on dance
finances etc. The expenditure for the year was about the
same a~d so it was necessary that if we were to increase our
activities and involve extra expense it was essential that we
should maintain the hard work in promoting dances, Xmas
draws or any other fund-raising venture.
Hon. Polo Secretary AIf Hodges reported that the teams
had done a little better this year. No statistics were available,
but the Juniors playing as the Second Team in the N.L.W.P.L.
had put up a very good showing.
Before the election of officers Gordon Draper drew the
meetinu's attention to the fact that in 1952 Otters Rule No. 12
was a~ended to read "The Committee shall consist of only
those members with actual offices. these being . . . five . . . ".
With the meeting's approval the following were elected for the
coming year:Hon. Secretary-Gordon Draper.
Hon. Polo Secretary-Alf Hodges.
Hon. Treasurer-Bill Wood.
Hon. Social Secretary-Golin Draper.
Junior Representative-"Mugsey" Burgess.
When the meeting was open for discussion, Ken Fennel
infornled the members that the outside world were of the
opinion that the Junior Otters definitely "had something".
Premier Division Polo teams and Middlesex Officials were
watching our Juniors with great interest. We regretted to
hear, however, that two of these Juniors had been offered
Middlesex trials but had declined the honour.Cln fact, one
went into hospital; and the other was just plain bashful-but
he has now been brainwashed.)
.
Although Stan Brown was gratified to hear this otherwise
glowing report of the Juniors he did not think that they were
as good as they could be, more polo balls were urgently needed,
there should be at least six in use for training; and here was a
chance to invest some of the large cash balance we had in hand.
Butch Reid proposed that an extra training session was
needed, and a lively discussion followed, with suggestions for
possibly a :l\.fonday night or Sunday morning session and various
methods of paying for it in view of the Treasurer's concern for
his bank balance.
The Chairman ruled that the Committee in co-operation
with Mr. Taff Wilson should investigate the possibilities of
an extra training session.
GOl'don Draper addressed the meeting stressing the urgent
need of making use of every minute of the training nights; with
due regard to travelling and other difficulties, it was easy to
pick out the few loafers who persistently arrived late in the
hope that the hard work was all done. Skylarking was another
time-waster; a "stunt" was always sure to be copied by half-adozen younger members, and with so many swimmers in the
bath might easily .cause an accident, and in any case almost
always interrupted someone else who was training. Polo balls
and all other equipment should always be looked after and
used only for their intended purpose. A final warning about
leaving the bath on time. Some members found it difficult
to get dressed in time and kept the bath attendant and nightwatchman waiting; this did not help us when we wanted to ask
a favour of the .Bath Officials, and might cause us extra
expense.
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Mr. Baring presented the Lusty Cup to Keith Brandon who
has earned it this year by his hard work, and particulariy for
his reliability in turning up without fail when selected to play
away.
In closing the meeting, Mr. Baring paid tribute to Les
Dennahay for his great work in training the lads and also
to Bill Wood for his careful watch over the "funds"~ As everyone knows, it's all too easy to spend it but the Treasurer's
chief concern is to hang on to it as long as he can. Mr. Baring
was pleased to inform the lads that a Circus trip would be
arranged and it was hoped that the Otters Weekend would be
repeated next summer-the lads were pleased, too.
Gordon Draper proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Baring
for coming along and listening so patiently to all of our trials
and tribulations.
DON'T FORGET
THE CHRISTMAS MORNING SWIM
NINE A.M.
AT THE ETON MISSION BOATHOUSE
THE WATER RAT.

BOXING

__;'-t

J

It was rather sad that Nicky Gargano's first defeat in over
two years should come at such a vital time, an Olympic semifinal; one more win would have seen him battling for the undisputed honour of being the best welterweight amateur in the
world, an unofficial title he had held for so long. Of course,
it is only natural that the small army of knowing ones, yours
truly amongst them, will say, "Ah! If only he did this, or if
only he did that", and we are told that he was unlucky to lose
to the Rumanian, but there it is. As a triple champion, Nicky
must still rate as one of the all-time "greats" and we are still
very proud of him.
Fellow East-Ender 18 years old Terry Spinks has really put
up a remarkable performance in Melbourne, and our good
friends West Ham are to be congratulated on having such a
"wonder-boy". Terry has outfought and outboxed tough,
seasoned men from places like Russia and Argentine, and with
four Olympic wins in less than a week he entered the final with
the good wishes of us all. Well done the rest of the team;
from a tcam of seven they won two gold medals, one silver
medal and two bronze medals.
Yet again our young boxers have finished top club in the
London Federation's "Novices" Boxing Competition, our bag
this year being three winners and four runners-up. The number
of entries dropped considerably this time but there was a noticeable improvement in the standard of boxing. Our victors were
Jimmy Hayward, who stopped his final opponent inside one
round, Peter Taylor and Stan Rose. Losing finalists were
Dave Hebbard, Ken Hebbard, Dave Steel and Brian Reacl.
Unlucky boxers were Tony Harris, Vic Shepherd and Henry
Murray. Tony, a much fancied choice, had the misfortune to
meet a very tough and promising boxer. Vie Shepherd narrowly lost to H. King, of Lion, who, like his elder brothers
from Hoxton, proved to be real hot stuff; this was Vic's second
contest to date.
The past weeks have been extremely busy ones with our
boxers engaged in tournaments all over the place and notable
wins have been recorded by Messrs . .Toe Lloyd, Ted Osborne
and Bryan Taylor. Juniors Barry Agass and Jim Hayward are
also going great guns, but the coming months will be even
busier ones and the only advice we can offer should be obvious;
keep yourselves really fit.
Another junior inter-Club tournament is to be. held at home
on Thursday, January 10th. We are still awaiting replies from
various Clubs invited, but we hope to have acceptances from
Bradfield Club and Lion Club who took second and third place
in last year's Evening Standard competition.
INTER-CLUB BOXING TOURNAMENT
AT THE CLUB
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10th, 7.45 p.m.
"ONLOOKER."
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RIFLE SHOOTING
. The standard of shooting by the Club this season is the
highest I have ever known. Our highest score for a team of
five throughout last season was 467. In our first match this
season, v. Barings. Bank, we. equalled that seore, and Barings
deserve. great credit for holdmg us to a draw. Both sides are
determllled to make the result more deeisive.
In the N.S.R.A. Junior Winter League the Manor team of
four, each firing ~wo targets, put up an unconfirmed score of
749 out of a pOSSIble BOO, an average of 93.625. Ch1'is Kirby
and Steve Men'ett each scored 99 in this match. Next month
we shall know the results of our first rounds in the London
Federation League. I am hoping for the highest score ever
by the Club, and an average of 95, which this season is well
within our limi~. This h.igh standard of shooting is the result
of regular practice; that IS why in the future we shall be hearing from lads li~e Messrs. Bickers, Coles, Cooper, ]evans, Ward,
Waymark, Wlllte and Saunders. These boys are down the
Club range every week steadily improving their shooting. Some
of them in the New Year will be finding their way up to Hillman Street to practice and shoot with the Club team.
That's all for now; it only remains for me to wish you all a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Good shooting.
"DEADEYE."

TABLE TENNIS
These being the first notes of the season, give me a ehance
to report the good start that the section has made.
East London Leagu~. In the first division we have our "A"
team of Bob McCrec, Ken Beamish, with Ralph Kattenhorn
having a taste of the "top" stuff. Here the opposition is very
hot indeed, harder than ever before. So far the team have
won two games and lost two, and it is going to be a great
figh t to stay with the leaders.
In division 2A, the "B" team, with Les Hall, Dennis Poulter,
Bill Moss and Stan Johnson, are so far unbeaten, having dropped
only one point to Repton, whom they beat 5-4. The team are
in the lead, two points ahead of Repton, and have a great
chance of winning this division championsbip.
In the .same division is. the "D" team, ~onsisting of Brian
Leakey, Jlm Cole and Bl"lan Marcus. ThiS team is roughly
half way in the division table, and should hold their place or
improve slightly.
In division 2B we have the "C" team, with Bernard Garrett,
Peter Pulham and Pat Smith, another middle of the table team.
Also in this division is the "E" team with Long John Sheldrake,
Cousin Bob, Cliff Simpson and Alan Sims. This team is
putting up a great show and are second from top at the moment.
In division 3 we have Harry Spraggs' team with Eric Martin,
Roy Hayes and Terry Peters. They are top of the division and
are playing very well indeed. Keep it up, lads.
In the Senior Federation side we are unbeaten, but have
dropped two points owing to Brian Marcus playing in a match
for which he was ineligible. If the team keep up their form
for the remaining matches they should qualify for inclusion in
the knock-out cup competition. On a more individual note it
is pleasing to report that Bob McCree is in the Essex second
team, and both Bob SheIdrake and Brian Leakey have represented the East London Juniors. Ken Beamish has represented
the Romford League in an inter-league match.
In the open competitions played so far we have had no
luck, the best performance being that of Bob Sheldrake who
reached the semi-final of the Boys' Singles in the Central Open
at Manor Place Baths.
To finish these notes I would like to quote an example of Club
spirit, which I am glad to say still exists. Coming home from
Chingford in a very bad fog in Les Hall's "Rolls", Mick Doody
helped to show the way to Leyton, Bill Moss went home to get
his bike and led Les across the marshes at nearly 1 a.m. Well
done, Mick and Bill.
Best wishes to all our Managers and Members for Ohristmas
and the New Year from the T.T. boys.
STAN JOHN SON.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
Results to date are as follows:-

1st XV
London Hospital Ex. A., Won 14-3.
Old Esthameians 1st, Won 35-0.
Queen Mary College 1st, Won 6-5.
Old Ccstrians 1st, Won 12-3.

Cestrians "A" XV gave us a good game as was to be expected, and although there were a couple of "incidents" which
were well handled by the referee, we deserved to win by the
three points. This game was memorable from Stan Brown's
point of view, as he 'at last achieved the ambition of scoring
a try!
Vie Streeter informs us that he has received notification that
he has been carded as a reserve for the England trials to be
held at Bristol in the early part of this month. Well done, Vic.
RON FIELD.

A XV
Rotary Hoes 1st, Won 27-3.
Old Esthameians "A", Won 12-0.
Queen Mary College "A", Lost 3-25.
Old Cestrians "A", Won 6-3.
The trend is most definitely upward with both teams at the
moment. There is always the doubtful fix~ur.e. when it is o:;ost
difficult to assess' the strength of the OPPOSltlOn at the time
of making the fixture, and also the strength of 0J?-c's own team
when the match is played, and this may be saId. of the two
games played by the 1st XV against Old Estha~elp.ns and by
the A XV against Rotary Hoes. From the score It IS suggested
that the games were easy, but this was certainly not true -of the
1st XV game, as the East Ham boys made us fight all the way.
The London Hospital fixture was an occasion to be remembered and the opposition declared that it was the best game they
had had for some good time, including last season. Gertainly,
it was the best after the game evening that has been held in
the White Hart. From handsprings, short dramatic pl:,Ys, and
a balancing act, to the general sing-song the HospItal lads
keep us in hilarious mood, and the Guv'nor was good enough
to put up with us without complaint, and even went to the
extent of providing the sound effects in the short "plays".
Well done, Harry!
In a much quieter mood the Esthameians game provided. us
with some good rugby and some very necessary ball practIce,
although as stated previously, we did not have all our own way.
Against Queen Mary College, we had Vic Streeter playing
for. us and combining with Arthur Cladingboel, the two of
them gave' us the necessary superiority in the line-outs and
the scrums. After being down five points at th~ half-~ay
mark, we came back to score two unconverted tnes to gIVe
us the game.
Our first away game for five weeks found us playing at
Cheshunt, against Cestrians, and on a heavy pitch we found the
going very hard and were not able to penetrate the defence,
and had to be content with a winning score which included a
gift of a drop goal by Ted Yeend and three penalty goals by
Butch Reid; this after turning round the losers by three points.
The First XV, for the record, and to keep such wanderers
aB Fred Carrington, Len Ya.tes and' "Mottle," Erie and George
of the Aussie country in the picture concerning a few of their
"chinas", is as follows: Front row forwards, Butch Reid, Ran
Field hooking, and Tommy MacMillan, with Bob McCormick
and Alf Reid second row, Fred Bearfield, Arthur Cladingboel
and Dicky Muckley in the back row, with Len Keeping at
scrum half, Ted Yeend at fly, Bill Glibbery and Pimple Jones
on the wings, and Len Bearfield and Don Bale in the centre.
Ken Fennel provided the solidarity at full back. "Pimple"
has alternated between being away at odd weekends and playing for the 1st and "A" XVs according to selection. Pat
Anderson has not yet recovered sufficiently from his hernia
operation to get back into the 1st team, but has played a few
times for the "A".
On then to the <lA" XV games. The Rotary Hoes fixture
turned out to be rather an easy one, with the opposition having
very little to offer in the way of rugger knowledge, and we
won by a good margin of points.
The Esthameians provided a tougher game, and a good one
but we had the edge on them and succeeded in scoring four
un converted tries.
Against Queen Mary's we found that the straight and fast
running of the back division was too strong for us, and we
were beaten by their penetration, and due to the fact that they
had a good kicker in their team who was able to add fourteen
points from conversions and penalty kicks. However, it was
a thoroughly good clean game, and most enjoyable.

,. .,

JUNIORS
Matches played during November:-

Saturday, 3rd v. Coopers' Company's School.

Lost 3-5.

For this game the Colts had a new look about them. Dave
Pratt. Alan Taylor, Peter Kubilius and Georged Devlin were
not playing, therefore many changes were made. We had
Ray Pottinger trying his hand at full-back, and Colin Reid
and George Windsor endeavoured to adapt themselves as threequarters, after having played all other matches in the pack.
Two others, David Goodchild (brother of Brian) and Michael
Howe, were making their debut as rugby players. Pat Anderson, who is now and Old Boy and has been out of the game
for several months through injury, made his return in this
game and not only prevented us from playing one short but
strengthened the forwards considerably.
Coopers scored a good try in the first five minutes as a
result of some shocking attempts to tackle by our threequarters. This try was easily converted. For the rest of the
first half the Colts slowly settled down and the score at halftime remained at 5-0. In the second half, thanks to some
hard work by the forwards and slack passing by the Coopers'
backs, we were able to keep out the opposition. Brian Goodchild reduced Coopers lead with a well taken penalty, making
the final score 5-3; a creditable performance by our less experienced side.

Sat.urday, 17th v. Westminster Hospital "B" XV.

Won 21-0.

In this game the Colts easily put up their best performance
so far this season. Not only did they beat a bigger and older
side but they did it in the correct manner; that is, by good
scrummaging and foraging for the ball by the forwards and
some fine running and passing by the backs, with forwards joining in. Dave Pratt scored three good tries and Pete Kubilius,
Alan Taylor, Mike Sellears and "Mugsey" Burgess, each scored
one.
It would be wrong to single out any individuals as playing
well in this match for the whole team put up a splendid show.
Let us hope that in future games we do not rest on our laurels
but live up to them.
On the 10th and 11th November, eight of the section spent
a most enjoyable weekend at Warren Farm. In the two days
we managed to cram in a Padder Handicap, games of Table
Tennis, Tennis, Croquet, Chess and Draughts, Television viewing, a cross-country run along the Icknield Way, two rugby
training sessions and a discussion on the rules, walks through
the woods and to the top of Beacon Hill, and on Remembrance
Sunday all eight boys attended a memorial service at the local
village, Aston Rowant. We offer our warmest thanks to Sir
Edward Cadogan for inviting and putting up with us.
The rugby section is still trying to field an under 16 or
under 15 side, so if any youngsters are interested in learning
the game please come along
to training on Tuesdays at
7.30 p.m.
D.M.

HARRIERS

NOTES

There has been a noticeable improvement during November
for, whilst we are still very short of senior boys, we now have
a very useful bunch of juniors and the Old Boys have been
strengthened by the return of some Forces members. The
A.G.M. was attended by 55 Harriers, which was encouraging
and, we hope, a good omen for the future. Early in the month
we had a fixture with Ilford and Chingford at Chigwell Row
and this was used as a good training run for the North London
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Championships at Whetstone the following Saturday. Derek
Myers and Peter Keen were not available for this race, and to
make matters worse our seven runners encountered all sorts of
trouble in the race, resulting in us obtaining 10th position of
15 teams. The North of the Thames Inter-team Race was
held this year at Grange Farm, Chigwell, where fellow-member
Ted Collison and his staff provided facilities and service far in
advance of anything we usually associate with cross-country
events. This particular race has certain barring clauses one
of which made George Smith ineligible, and we were also
without Lionel Adams, who had a bad cold. Brian Cole ran
very well for a long way but then struck a bad patch and lost
a great many places, eventually finishing 60th. Ted Konopka
went well (44th), Arthur Basstoe was 91st, George Harman
153rd, Dereck Myers 159th, and our team finished 21st of the
33 teams. There were 229 runners.
On 20th November, the Club being closed for boxing, we
used the Wilderness for our evening matches. Our inexperienced
youngsters lost to Hornsey St. Mary's H., 16 pts. to 24, but
did very well and we were well satisfied with their performances, especially Roy Collyer (2nd) and Henry Joh05on (3rd).
The Old Boys fielded eleven runners, including Mike Keough,
just home from Hong Kong, and Sid Morley who was having
his first taste of competition for two years and, although beating Romford, we had to be content with second place behind
Deptford Park A.C.
A Saturday fixture for the boys at Whetstone with Shaftesbury H. and I-Iayes and Harlingham A.C. provided them with
good country experience and training, whilst the Old Boys took
on thc locals at nearby Barnet, George Smith 4th and Ted
Konopka leading our runners home.
The annual Lt miles handicap, which attracted 27 starters,
was a great success and one of our best events to date, almost
everyone showing improved times. The handicap winner was
young BruceTyson, but three other newcomers were very closeJohn Heath, Pat Neve and Fred Knowles-whilst backmarkers
Brian Cole, George Smith and Ted Konopka were all within
12 seconds. The fastest actual times were· Brian Cole 6 mins.
46 secs., Ted Konopka 6 mins. 50 secs, George Smith 6 mins.
52 secs. In the House Competitions White House beat Red
House by 8 pts to 13 pts., Brian Lee winning this race from
Len Hcrbert and Bob Williams. The Junior event was well
won by quartermiler John Goodwin in fast time (7 mins.
25 secs.) with Peter Harris (7 mins. 29 secs.) and Roy Collyer
(7 mins. 36 secs.) close up, and the House result: Green
25 pts., White 33 pts., Blue 44 pts.
L.H.G.

fifTEEN

YEARS AGO

DECEMBER

1941

GREETINGS FROM HACKNEY WICK
It is the best place in the world,
It beats the Mile End Road,
It's there that we were born;
It's there we mean to stick:
For there's not a better place
Than dear old Hackney Wick.
I have a letter from the Rev. Arthur Holmes (formerly of
the Eton Mission and then Vicar of a Church in the Islc of
Dogs which was made a rubble heap after one of Adolf's first
raids on military objectives): the Rev. gentleman ~s now a
naval chaplain. His address is a secret, but he is stIll on the
island this time human and not canine. He writes, with some
truth 'that now there are no raids, Londoners are like oncefamo~s film stars who try to live on the glories of the past.
Having lived in the East End for only 30 years I cannot, of
course much as I would like to, claim to be anything of a
Cockn~y. I wish I could claiIll; relationship to the lady ?f Bow
who, in September, 1940, havlllll seen her home and .its s~r
roundings destroyed, remarked, If the Huns go on lIke thIS,
they will be getting themselves disliked!" . . . I have learned
in my thirty years how the poclmey ~ooks down on those who
flatter him. Even at the rIsk of belllg looked down upon I
must give him and her very good marks for putting up with
the rough stuff during the blitz, and extra good marks for the
fact that the real East-Ender never talked of it and disliked
any fuss being made.
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I wish that the man in the street realised how much America
has helped, both publicly and privately, for if he did his gratitude would know no bounds. If one appreciates all their
problems of nationality and distance from the battle area one
must admit they have been wonderful friends by standidg by
us when the clouds were heavy, and it is no exaggeration to
say that the future peace of the world depends on the friendship of the British Empire and the U.s.A.
1110ugh the outlook for 1942 looks not unpromising, we must
face up to the fact that we shall have casualties: so far they
have been small, but we have lost some members who were of
the very heart and soul of the Eton Manor ... An Eton Manor
member tries, and usually succeeds, in bringing happiness to
those about him. The smiling face in sunshine or in rain is
part of his equipment. We sincerely hope that our losses will
be small, but small or great, those who are left will see to it
that the Eton Manor goes on.
Our members are on many ships and have· left their mark
on many ports, not forgetting Puerto Rico, where Mr. Baring
and his aeroplane capsized into the sea. Mr. Baring's escape
must be attributed to the fact that he was President of the
Otters and a first-class tennis player, for the local press described the passengers as having bounced like tennis balls and
dived like fishes.
Three final words to all members"UP THE MANOR".
ARTHUR VILLIERS.
SERVICE SHORTS
There was rejoicing when news came of Fred Lee's cable
announcing the safe arrival of himself and party at-wherever
they have arrived. Dodger Hellens and Ted Warren also sent
cables which confirmed Fred's. To the happy band of drivers
who have been together so long was added George Tilley, who
went on board ship and there found, as he put it, "The Eton
Manor". T. G. Sleath was also among them.
Bert Brown's father says Bert's last card gave little news
and no details of life in the prison camp, but said he was fit
and well and would like to be remembered to his Club pals
and hopes the Chib is flourishing.
STATISTICS. Club members in the Forces on December
1st, 1941.
Air Force
Navy
Ord. Sea., Sig., Tol.
28
47
Ac/2
Stokers (various)
3
8
Actl
S.B.A.O.
1
18
L.A.C.
Coder
1
Cpl.
4
Telegraphist
2
Sergt.
6
LIS.
2
LIS. Instruotor....
1
Air Mech. II
1
Sig.
2
AlP. Officer
1
Aet.fA.B.
1
4
Pilot Officer
A.B.
8
E.A.
3
91
L.A.
1
Art.
1
A./ML.F AA.
1
Petty Officer
1
Various
Sub. Lie.ut.
1
3
R. Marines
57
1
R. M. Poliee
5
Merohant No.vy
Army
1
Palestine Police
Ptes., Ba.nd Boy, etc..... 140
9
Police
L/Cpl., L.Bdr. ...
33
Corporal, Bombardier.
25
19
LjSel'g. ....
1
A/Serg. ....
1
Serg. P.T.I.
2
Serg.
13
57
Navy
Serg.-Major
1
225
2nd Lieut.
4
Army
Lieut.
3
91
Air Force
Captain ....
1
19
Various ....
Major
1
225

Grand Total

392
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From WHISPERS BY THE MOUSE
The years are speeding by. It seems incredible that this
Christmas will be our third at war. Hundreds of Clubites will
think of the Club on Christmas Day. Our thoughts and
prayers will be with you all and 0l:lr hOl?es that we shaH all
meet to enjoy many years of happmess In the Club and on
the Wilderness.
While thinking of these things I wondered w!'at CI;IIN-WAG
had to say in the first Christmas number, publIshed m 1913.
Here is an extract: "The winner. of the beef gen.erally has
little trouble with his joint. He tIes a lump of str.mg to the
most handy skewer and leads it home. The puddmg !,old~r
shares his prize with the assembled members as far as It WIll
go and takes the remainder home. The Clu~ then closes for
the evening and the company divides into parties, each hea~ed
by a member of the 'Old Firm:, to take up. the role. of waIts,
and patrol different streets untIl dawn: ThIs. year, mstead of
the usual joint of beef, Mr. N~ttlef~ld IS t?ffe~ng a leg of p~rk
(Billy having killed one of hIS gumea pIgs).
NOTE; BIlly
was a bulldog owned by Mr. Wellesley and was the Club
mascot.
ON LOOKING THROUGH OUR MAIL
We sec that Sig. PERCY PRESTON has been studying .for
Assistant Wireless Operator. He says: "I have been keepmg
the Manor flag flying in the sporting worl~. I have run for
the Battalion, played football for the Batta!lOn and am. No. 1
of the Battalion table tennis team; these thIngs are gettmg me
off a lot of fatigues."
This is what L.A.C. RON MALLETT says of the weat~er
where he is stationed: "If the gale which is usually blowmg
stops we get a patch of fog; or we get them both together.
I had my first game of rugger this afternoon. Two fellows
finished up in hospital and our Flight Commander has a lovely
black-eye."
A F. POWIS writes that he would like to book a place in
that' second team which is getting together in the Near East.
He has met George Pettipher playing football.
BILL FAGE and UMBO are still tog.ether in a very 10n~ly
place: their crowd amuses itself by playmg f?ur- or five-a-sIde
football and running themselves to a standstIll.
From SOUTHERN RHODESIA
From a letter from BILL DEANE: "Inter-Section football
is played after duty each day. Although soc~er was never a
stronge forte of mine I have maI}aged to get mto five games.
The Rhodesians think we are a bIt cracked as the teml?erature
we play in is about 81 degrees in the shade. After takmg part
in three or four practice games of rugger I was selected to
represent the Squadron in the only three games playe~ before
the season closed. I was very bucked about thIS, bemg able
to stay the distance in an altitude which is nearly ~ve
thousand feet, the heat. and a sun-baked ground covered WIth
an inch-and-a-half of gritty dust . . .
I forgot to mention that the V for Victory sign is everywhere here; the people even do it with their fingers. I.t shook
us at first as it's rather like the old Roman salute gIVen by
passing b~s-drivers when the noise is too great for their. r!!marks to be heard. We've got over the shock now an? Jom
in but whether all the boys mean V for Victory every tIme, I
don't know."
From G. E. DRAPER
"The 'N' in my address stands for Nor",:egian, which m~a~s
that I am serving with the Royal NorwegIan Navy and, mCldent ally on an ex-American destroyer. I wonder how many
other Ciub members can claim this honou~. I also haye the
great honour of holding the rate of Leadmg Seam~n m the
Royal Norwegian Navy as welJ as my normal ;ank (SIgnalman)
in the British Navy. I've been aboard ~ere eIght months and
the only thing I haven't got used to IS the food-fish! It
crops up a good deal on the menu but my training on .the
trawler won't let me get used to it in any other ~ay than ffled.
It' is surprising how many ways there are of dlshmg up fish;
anyway, I'm not losing weight-my suits fit me.
My knowledge of Norwegian is still very scanty but I get
by with the help of a little sign language. I have some amusing times with the Norwegians when they refuse to speak
English with me. My broken Norsk is just as funny to them
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story that it was used by the few. He added: "I wish the
firm would turn it over to me, I could use that space for production and storage". Maybe the break for National Service
is responsible. Are we working less, playing less and idling
more, or is it that a greater number of other forms of entertainment and amusement are available? It would be interesting
to know. Our Club for most members today is the Wilderness,
and what could be better?

as their broken English is to me but most of them can speak
English very well when they choose."
From DICKY LLOYD of HOXTON MANOR
"The much delayed war really got going and so did we,
mostly over Belgium to Dunkirk. I eventually got on the
destroyer Worcester and came back with a strong desire to get
into the Navy. Those fellows were a tonic; that fear-naught
cool, calm, efficiency stuff is no~ bla~-it's. a fact! I was
squatting by th~ door of 'Sparks ~abln whIle some bombers
were trying to hit us as we were takmg on troops. An orderly
poked his head in at the door and 'Sparks' said; 'The Captain
wants his tea sent up now'."

Harry Goodyear as usual supplied the comedy, but even he
with his flowing oratory could not whip up enthusiasm for the
old bowlers. He thinks with a club of our size and when everyone is growing older than they ought, we should run at least
six teams of tried and trusted side-whiskered gentlemen capable
of playing the best, even to international standard. One thing
can be said in the little so-and-so's favour-they are the
happiest mob in the Club. He hopes to call the first team next
year the Eton Swifts and play them in quartered shirts.
A comment on CHIN-WAG was heard and it was pointed out
that over the years it has become a costly production. It was
realised that its greatest value was in keeping in touch friends
and members living away from the Club, especially overseas,
and for that reason could be made more interesting if many
more Clubites would contribute an aspect of Club life now
and again. Generations of boys have passed through the
Club during its life, and from each a proportion has left the
district but still maintain contact with it, and friends who
remain could help through the pages of CHIN-WAG to strengthen
the bonds of friendship which exist between all members of
the Manor wherever they are. I still think a news sheet run
by the Boys' Club for the bciys themselves might bring more
interest in all the Club activities in which they and their pals
take part.

As the Christmas season approaches we send greetings to
all Clubites wherever they may be. Particularly would we
remember at this time our friends in the Forces and those
many others who have made their homes in lands far afield
or overseas. May you all have a happy time and a pea~eful
and pleasant year ahead. Christmas IS a season of goodWIll to
all men yet in the past two months many people have been
made homeless, people who only wanted to live their lives
happily with their families. During the past fifty years we have
lived from one crisis to another, through two world wars
and umpteen little ones; all this through a period ",:hen
material comforts have been available unknown to prevlOUS
generations, and modern travel has given the ?pportunity
for a richer fuller life for all people. Men bUIld for the
future, whil~ others destroy, and all to satisfy a van~ty. which
looked at in cold light fails to make sense. Why IS It that
men cannot live as good neighbou~s even if they haye. a differe~t
way of life? Every nation has 1ts own way of hvmg and Its
own standards. What a lesson they could learn from the
Wick. The majority of people want to live happily an,d
at peace. When will men learn to make the best of God s
gifts with which they are surrounded? One day perhap.siet us hope 1957-will see its beginning, in the meantIme
the best of luck for the coming season and good' health to all
of you.
For the first time in the Club's history the Chairman of the
General Meeting was one of our Club members, and to Bert
Barnes fell that honour, a position he occupi.ed very ~ell indeed,
and at the end of a happily conducted meetmg was gIVen a well
deserved round of applause. His partners on the platform
were Tack Davis and Alf Pears on, whose service to the C!ub
goes back to Edwardian times, and two of the up-and-commg
school in Bill Law and Pat Smith. The balance sheet presented had a very healthy look. It was stated that the Club
had 922 members, of which 150 were in the Forces, aI}d !he
overall picture w~s of an efficie~t and .well .run orga:t;IsatJOn
which of course It undoubtedly IS; and m thIS respect 1t must
be re~embered that the Club is managed entirely by its members although one is apt to take it for granted sometimes. A
word of thanks is due to those dozens of fello·ws who work
hard in their leisure time to keep the Club and its various
activities running smoothly. Thanks a lot, old 'uns and young
'uns, from us all.
The reports of the various committe~ chairmen were good
and well received. All had success stones to tell, but equally
all had the same story of apathy and !ack of support for m'.lny
of their efforts. This is not unusual; m almost every orgamsation throughout the country one hears the same story of lack
of interest. Many big firms have laid out sports grounds and
clubs for their workpeople, which are sparsely used. Not long
ago I was in the North of England and a manager showed
me a grand little club and sports ground, and he had the same
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I t is pleasing to see the first team winning again after three
Saturdays when they were beaten in cup games, which seem
to be a bogey to the Club, with Leyton providing the biggest
bogey of all. How many years is it since we beat Leyton?
Yet this season's Club side is the best fielded for a long time and
good enough to meet the best in amateur football. The day will
come; we have some grand players. The best of luck from us
all for the rest of the season.

I

"As long as They're Happy" was the title of the Manor
Drama Group's latest production. The wife and I were privileged to join Mr. Villie:s' party and the show afterwar~s, both
of which were very enjoyable. The comedy was particularly
good the acting better than ever, a smooth, polished performan~e with good timing which is most essential in comedy
production; and although I always say it, I really t.hink this
was the best performance the Drama Group has gIVen. It
did what a comedy should do-give the audience a jolly
good laugh. It deserv:ed a I?uch larger audience t~an was
present. It would be mterestmg to know why the hve play,
concert parties, music hall (almost extinct) and even the cinema
have lost their appeal; it cannot all be due to television. Any
suggestions? The whole of the Wick should have turned up
for this play.

1
In Jessie Gresham the Club has found a really first class
producer who made the fullest use of the talent in the Drama
Group, and there is plenty. It was good to learn, that .the
play will have at least two more performances, and pOSSibly
three one at Leyton Town Hall, where it is hoped that those
members and all their pals who did not see the show will have
another opportunity to see it, and it should not be missed. It
would not be fair to let these comments pass without a word
of congratulation to George Pettipher for a no".'el admissi.on
ticket. It took the form of a small folder, showmg the prIce
of ticket, seat number, how to !!'et there, bus routes and. Town
and Leyton, previous productlOns, programme and time of
starting which never works out right in any case. It appealed
as a no~elty which might well be copied by many other amateur
societies.

9

The annual party of really old old-timers at Mr. Gilbey's
house was more enjoyable than ever this year. About 20 old
members and ex-members turned up and the surprise addition
to the party was the mother of the Club, Mrs. Graves, accompanied by the two big boy Graves, Bill and Jack. She was
given a grand reception and left in no doubt about the love
and affection felt for her from a group of grandads whose ears
she used to box when small boys about as high as the bar.
Happy and cheerful as ever despite her 80 odd years, she just
joined in the fun and helped make it what it always is, one
of the happiest evenings of the year. Mrs. Gilbey is a charming hostess, and with Mr. Gilbey in his best form, camp photos
bridge the past, years slip away and we are back in the carefree
days of Cuckoo Weir, gone forever, but the memory lingers on.
One of the best cracks during the petrol shortage was the
garage which displayed the notice;Regulars 2
Casuals O.

I wish the Managers of our Club could have seen the wonderful job Ted Collison took part in during the past month when
the Grange Hill Farm Camp was converted into a transit
camp for refugees from Hungary. It would have given them
great satisfaction to see the influence of the Club at work. I
met Ted at the Camp on the morning when the last of between
600 and 700 had left, wearing the Manor badge and tie of
which he is justly proud. He had just finished conducting a
little service in the open air; they formed a large semi-circle
round a tree, the earl morning sun shining on them as with
bowed heads they listened to him. Very few understood
English, but although they belonged to different religious
denominations they knew what it meant and stood in silent
prayer for their friends.
Ted told me they arrived in batches at all hours of the day
and night and were at first very suspicious of the Camp, most
of them with concentration camps at the back of their minds.
They had been given the impression that English people were
little short of barbarians, but after a wash and a good meal,
and the kindness shown to them by various voluntary organisations in distributing clothes and arranging games they soon
became friendly, and with confidence restored began to live
normally again. Ted paid tribute to the great kindness shown
by big firms when asked for help; one firm supllied a packet of
razor blades free to every man. The Club provided a large
quantity of football shorts and so on, but probably the most
useful of all came from the idea Ted had to provide them
with a suitcase to hold their small possessions which they
carried in paper or cloth parcels. A collection from Chigweli
School was given to Ted to use at his discretion and he rang
Sir Simon Marks, of Marks & Spencer's, on a Sunday afternoon,
told him he wanted suitcases for the Hungarians. Immediately
Sir Simon said they would be there the next morning, and they
were, and in addition said he would pay personally anything
over the money Ted had been given, and to use his own words,
they arrived like tramps and departed like men, their self respect
restored. Afterwards he spoke to the staff and helpers and
told them the work they had done would go far beyond anything they could foresee. They had shown them a side of
English character and living that was true and entirely opposite
to what they had been led to believe and if, as many of them
hoped, they returned to their own country, they would carry
with them for the rest of their lives a memory of a hospitable
and friendly people in their hour of need.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Jack Pincombe in sunny Entebbe, writes: "You probably
know by now th~t I am a "Pa-de-deux". Th~ sec?nd, T?by
Richard who will doubtless be dubhed Moby DIck, IS flourishing and 'at three months kioks better with both feet than I ever
could. Only Ron Bridges of the footballers packs a better
wallop in his left foot J
Crickct football tennis and Swahili keep me fully occupied.
I shan't bother yo~ with stat,istics for I. don't imagine anyb?dy
apart from myself is really lnterested In them. Footba!l ~s a
racial conflict. I am now skipper ~f E!1~ebbe and at. Inslgeright I like to think that I am an mspn'mg and magIcal Influence. I was tickled pink-which is not a pun-after last
week's game against the Entebbe Goans, when I was asked by
the opposition how I ~icked t.he. ball. It all arose f~om a fir.st
time thlrty-yarder whIch I mIskicked so badly that It Wt;~t l;t
like a buUet. It did not occur to me that the OppOS.ltIOn s
interest was not so much in my technique, but rather III the
medical aspect in that they could!!'t understand h£?w anyone
could kick that way without sufferIng a double-herma.
The Africans Goans and Indians are always keen to beat us,
and far be it 'from us to stand in their way. Nevertheless
we thwart them frequently which probably makes for worse
racial relations.
The Club progress this season has pleased me immensely.
That their first defeat should be at the hands (or feet) of
Leyton is rather sad because that team has so often put us out
of the various cup competitions.
What price Suez? The English newspapers are generally a
few days late by the time they reach here, so my Imowledg~ of
the fracas is scanty. It is all rather difficult and I certamly
have no misgivings about the slapping down of Nasser.
A few weeks ago Joy and I took two lonely girls.in~o Kampala for a cinema show. On the way back at mldmght the
car broke down with dirty petrol which took about half an
hour to clear with the aid of illumination produced by a
highly civilised African in pyjamas who appeared from behin~
some trees. At 1.30 a.m. we reached Entebbe to find an AfrIcan lying in the middle of the road amid glass a.nd debris. I
certified him dead and left the girls on guard whIle I went for
an ambulance and the police. Whilst I was away the corpse
ascended he being only drunk, and chased the girls up the
street all three of whom now fancy their chances at Melbourne!
Hope'that you are all well. Best wishes and D.T.M."
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George Pickering writes from Australia: "Just a few lines
to let you know that I am still living. I put this down mainly
to the fact that I have now joined the ranks of the Club's
married men. Stan Brown's comments on this news will, no
doubt be, 'He's finished!'. Eric' Ladd proved to be an able
best ~an, and most of the people at the wedding were of the
opinion that he was the Bridegroom and that I was the Bride's
father! However, after some quick talking and persuasion on
my part I was able to convince the Priest that it was I who
was going to his doom, and not Eric. During the confusion
I noticed that there were beads of perspiration on the forehead of Eric, and a nervous hand which kept wiping them
away; the poor chap really thought that it was another Pickering joke. 'Mottle' acted as chief photographer, and also as
general disorganiser, keeping everyone in good form for about
twelve hours. He arrived from Melbourne with six crates of
beer, just in case it was to lYe a dry affair. Reg Emery came
along in a chauffeur's uniform, with hundreds of yards of white
ribbon all over his car; one got the impression that it was a
Duke getting married. Guy Emery acted as assistant chief
photographer and as assistant disorganiser to 'Mottle'.
All that was needed was the groom, who came dressed ratller
like a tramp, hoping no doubt that everyone would forget
all about him and allow him to walk out of the Church a
free man still-no such luck. I have been fortunate in obtaining a house, and for several months now the few hours which
I get away from business have been devoted to painting and
decorating, erecting fences, laying cement paths, and getting
the big garden straight. I am quickly becoming acclimatised
to domestic affairs as you can see.

The Olympic Games are close at hand and it is good to see
that Nicky Gargano is representing England and Eton Manor,
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting him later on. Sandy
Duncan made the headlines in the news here. As the Secretary
for the British team it seemed that he wail unable to provide
the women with knickers (poor girls). I trust that they arrived
suitably clad!
Trusting that all of you at the Club are keeping fit and well,
and that the Club is still on top form in all its many activities.
V.T.M."
"Chopsie" Meadows, still with the Copper Mines at Mufulira,
writes: "I am reminded by Taff that it is high time that I
dropped a note for CHIN-WAG, to which I thoroughly agree.
This missive is long overdue; I can only apologise and plead
laziness 011 my part.
This month of October is Africa's usual suicide month.
More people 'go round the bend' at this time than at any
other time of the year, probably due to it being the settling
month for the Tax Commissioners! You have probably read
of the troubles and riots in the fabulous copper belt areas.
This appears to have died down now, due firstly to the invoking
of the Emergency Regulations and secondly to the prompt
arrest of the African Union leaders, and the hospitality afforded
them in Bwana Mkuba prison. On the other hand the Territory is making big progress with development, mainly with new
tarmac roads, especially further south on the Zambezi. The
work on the Kariba Dam is going ahead under the direction
of the Impresit Company, who are an Italian firm. This
organisation is bringing out Italian workers by air to work on
the site; many of the old staff of English-speaking workers are
being paid' off, and the new Italian replacements are being
paid about half the usual rate of wages and salaries. How
strange it all is; it is not so long ago that the Italians were
our enemies! Cheerio and sincere regards to all. U.T.M."
Len Yates, in Pretoria, South Africa, writes: "I am working
on an average of seventy-five hours a week; seems hard to
believe, but my duties as Production Foreman covers so much
responsibility and work at all times, including both day and
night shifts. I am gaining valuable experience on the Executive
side of the business, which should complete my education in
Plastics on both the Technical and the Administrative side.
Now for something of more interest and importance than workthe Club. I am sure that Nicky Gargano will do well and
keep up the spirit and traditions of Eton Manor at Melbourne,
but apart from his personal achievements, I put this down
as another of the Club's many successes. It really is wonderful,
when one thinks about it, that a tiny, and yet so big, place in
Risehohne Street should have such an outstanding record of
achievement over so many years. One can only Rum it up by
saying that the Manor has its winners and its losers, and one
can often gain more by losing at the Manor than can be gained
by winning at other places-D.T.M.
By the way, I have earned my Transvaal shooting colours
in an international postal shoot, a team of twenty. I would
like some news of the Club riflemen and the coaches, wish
them all the best for me and good shooting always."
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